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Clamour for change as MP quits 

on back to 
■ \ 

basics trail 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR is to plough 
on with his back-ti>basks 
•'^mpaign. even though he is 
tn. fer increasing pressure to 
drop ft after the latest embar- 
rassing ^sdosures about Bar¬ 
oness Tha«lchert successor as 
MPfor Fmcftley. 

Some MPs say the atmo¬ 
sphere among backbenchers 
is bordering on hysteria after 
Hartley Booth's resignation as 
a ministerial aide over his 

/^ationship with Ms former 
of Commons research 

But neither the 
clamour from wor¬ 

ried an opinion poll 
suggesting^,»bade to basics 
should be^fc; ned has per¬ 
suaded mimfflL o abandon 
the slogan. Tbejia**' the battle 
for a return to 
values will cont 

Jt will, however. ’S|k al¬ 
most exclusively on sudS ts 
as education, law and at r 
.md the economy, and 

Howard 
rethinking 
drug fines 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard is to 
reconsidCT plans to in¬ 
crease the maximum fine 
for possession of cannabis 
ami amphetamines to 
CZ500 alter severe criti¬ 
cism from pokes and mag- 
istmtes’kadezs. 

The proposed increase 
in the fine, is seen by the 
Home Secretary as a way 
of signalling that drag 
taking is taken seriously. 
Instead he was accused of 

S not thinking through the 
consequences. 
. His proposal to stiffen 
the maximum fine comes 
as an investigation by 77te 
Tines reveals that soft 
drugs are widely available 
and easily bought in En- 
$and's shire counties. 

A Home Office spokes¬ 
man said: “It has not been 
decided whether it will go 
ahead. He might decide in 
the light of what the police 
say not to bring forward 
the amendment”. 

Drng entaire, page 8 
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■ The back to basics slogan may have 
rebounded on the Government but Tory 
MPs accept it would be virtually 
impossible to abandon the crusade 

win be no attempt to portray it 
as any kind of moral crusade. 
“It was never meant as a 
return to Victorian values, but 
the concept will not be 
ditched," a senior Conserva¬ 
tive strategist said last nighL 

Mr Booth, who stepped 
down as parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretory to the Foreign 
Office minister Douglas 
Hogg, said yesterday that he 
had gone “to save any embar¬ 
rassment to the Government". 
The MP. a 47-year-old Meth¬ 
odist lay preacher, denied any 
sexual impropriety with Emily 
Barr. 22. a former art model 
who worked for him recently. 

Finchley Tories rallied to 
their MP yesterday, and the 
constituency chairman. Ron 
Thurtow, said Mr Booth 
should not have lost his job. “I 
think be has been a fool. He 
knows he has been a foci" Mr 
Thurlow sakL "It is a lapse 
that is completely out of char¬ 
acter and that is the end of it I 
don’t know why he had to 
resign over this: everybody 
flirts, don’t they. 

“Perhaps he should have 
offered his resignation — but 
why was it accepted? If he was 
doing a good job, then whoev- 

Finchky forgives.3 
Firm opinions-3 
Matthew Parris-16 
Diary-16 

er it was should have said ‘I 
quite understand tills. Publish 
and be damned.' I can only 
think it is because of the 
current climate." 

Peter Iilley, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary. criticised the 
press for “harrying and pQlo- 
rying" people tike Mr Booth, 
and other senior Tories said 
that had the romance been 
disclosed a few weeks ago. it is 
unlikely that Mr Booth would 
have had to resign. But com¬ 
ing after several weeks of 
embarrassment for the Gov¬ 
ernment and Mr Majors 
warning to the 1922 Commit¬ 
tee that he would take a 
tougher tine with errant MPs 
and ministers, there was no 
choice. 

A poll in 77ie Sunday Tele¬ 
graph yesterday suggested 
that 64 per cent of people 
believed that die Conserva¬ 
tives now gave the impression 
of being “very sleazy and 
disreputable" and 39 per cent 
said reoent scandals would 
affect how they voted at the 
next election. Only 30 per cent 
thought the back-to-basics 
campaign should continue, 
while 56 per cent said it should 
be dropped. Finchley Conser¬ 

vatives questioned yesterday 
also felt that the idea should be 
“quietly forgotten". 

Conservative MPs admitted 
last night that the latest inci¬ 
dent left the back-to-basks 
slogan looking even more 
tattered, but they accepted that 
it would be virtually impossi¬ 
ble for the Government to 
drop it “We must continue to 
follow the original idea of 
stressing the importance of 
traditional values and hope 
that the ballyhoo over morals 
dies down," a strategist said. 

Mr Booth had originally 
denied the reports about his 
relationship with Miss Barr, 
but be changed his version of 
events when be was shown 
copies of love poems that he 
had written- “On the Richter 
scale, this may not be a grave 
thing for anyone else, "be said. 
"But for me it’s like the most 
awful thing in my whole life. 
It'S just a nightmare. I feel like 
death over it" 

The MP was in hiding away 
from his Norfolk home last 
night but he issued a state¬ 
ment saying: “Following my 
immediate resignation to save 
any embarrassment to the 
Government my principal 
and main concern is for my 
three diikiren and my wife, 
with whom 1 remain together 
happily married, and also my 
friends and supporters, partic¬ 
ularly the Finchley and Friem 
Barnet Conservative Associ¬ 
ation, from whom I have had 
overwhelming support" 

Ministers and MPs reacted 
to yesterday's disclosures with 
exasperation and disbelief, 
while for the Prime Minister, 
dogged by scandals since the 
new year, a three-day trip to 
Russia beginning today will 
come as a relief from domestic 
trembles. 

Peter Temple-Morris. MP 
for lecuninster. said that in 
resigning. Mr Booth had set 
an example to his superiors in 
the Government. “There are 
one or two examples of people 
who, if they had behaved in 
the same way. tilings would 
not be as they are today." 

Mr Temple-Moms said it 
would be a rash man who 
suggested there were no other 
skeletons in the Tory cup¬ 
board, but he added: “If there 
are skeletons which still re¬ 
main. let them remain firmly 
where they belong, in the 
cupboard with the door 
locked." 

Dame Jill Knight. MP for 
Edgbaston. said: “Any cata¬ 
logue of scandals is worrying. 
But all of this, though certain¬ 
ly deplorable in many ways, 
has nothing to do with the 
major business of the princi¬ 
ples my colleagues and I 
believe in." 

□ETHER ENDUCHER 

Tommy Moe, an American who has never KvitijelL Norway, yesterday. When Aamodt 
won a World Cup skiing race, taking the blue took the lead with Imin 45.79sec Norwegians 
riband event at the Winter Olympics when he in the 40.000 crowd began to celebrate but the 
pipped Kjetil Andre Aamodt by four him- cheers were cut short when Moe, 23. came in 
dredihs of a second in the men's downhill in with a time of 1:45.75-Page 23 

Stores boost 
for Branson 
lottery bid 

By Colin Narbrough 

MARKS and Spencer has 
promised seriously to consider 
backing the bid for the nat¬ 
ional lottery licence Jed by 
Richard Branson and Lord 
Young of Grafitham. 

The move by M&S, Tesco 
and Texaco concentrates the 
argument over who should 
win the lottery franchise on to 
who can provide the biggest 
return for charity. 

M&S has rejected any lot¬ 
tery involvement on ethical 
grounds, but it now says it 
would seriously consider 
backing a successful bid by the 
UK Lottery Foundation, 
which alone of the expected 
bidders promises to return all 
proceeds to charity. 

Applications to run the lot¬ 
tery must be sumitled today. 

Beneficent Branson, page 9 
Making Britons rich, page 42 
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Adams "preparing 
to ditch9 peace deal 

By Nicholas Watt and Philip Webster 

GERRY Adams gave another 
significant rebuff to the Anglo- 
Irish peace initiative yesterday 
when he urged Britain to 
persuade Northern Ireland’s 
one' million Protestants to 
back a united Ireland. 

The Sinn Fein president was 
making a demand that he 
knows John Major has reject¬ 
ed and could not possibly 
accept, reinforcing the impres¬ 
sion that he may be preparing 
the ground for ditching the 
initiative. 

Mr Adams said: "Unless the 
British Government makes 
that small step forward it 
cannot say it is interested in 
peace. The British Govern¬ 
ment has to join the persuad¬ 
ers and say to the Unionists 
their future lies with the rest of 
Ireland." 

He reiterated his demand 
for the Government to clarify 
last December's Downing 
Street declaration and called 

on Mr Major to remove the 
Unionist veto over political 
developments in Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Adams, who is still 
basking in his New York 
public relations triumph, told 
ITV’s Walden programme: “Ft 
is totally wrong that any 
section of our people should 
have a veto over progress. 
Now at the same time republi¬ 
cans recognise that this sec¬ 
tion of our people, the 
Unionists, need to be persuad¬ 
ed, need to be brought into the 
process, we need their consent 

“If John Major refuses to 
give clarifications then it’s 
impossible for us to give a 
definitive response.*' he 
emphasised. 

His remarks were seen by 
British ministers as another 
delaying tactic. They fear that 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

McGlincfaey funeral, page 2 

Mystery of the V & A’s dodgy brass dolphin 

That dolphin: given 
away by a newspaper 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

CURATORS at the Victoria and Albert 
museum have turned detective after 
discovering that part of the centrepiece in 
an Important furniture exhibition is a 
fake. Experts are now reassessing many 
of tbe 40 exhibits of 18th century English 
furniture, attributed to master craftsman 
John Channon. 

ln addition it is thought that an 
identifiable group of works was in fad 
designed by the greatest of all cabinet¬ 
makers. Thomas Chippendale. 

As staff moved the central exhibit in the 
show — one of two famous bookcases 
from Powderham Castle in Exeter—they 
were astonished to find a snail piece of 
newspaper wedged between the plinth, 
and the shelves. The paper bore the date 

July 29, 1863. 90 years later than the 
assumed date for the piece. 

Further investigation showed that the 
plinth, bearing an intricate dolphin 
design, was a fake 19th century addition. 
Suddenly, the attribution of many other 
pieces in the exhibition appeared suspect 
including one highly important piece 
also whh brass dolphins. 

The implications for the antiques 
world are huge. Channon was previously 
credited with the creation of nearly all 
high-quality brass inlaid furniture made 
between 1730 and 1760, but now a whole 
host of other furniture-makers appear to 
have been producing similar pieces. 

The discovery is bound to make an 
impact on sales and prices: until Julyof 
last year, the world record auction price 
for a piece of English furniture was held 
by an ornate library table attributed to 

Channon. It sold for El.l million. Tessa 
Murdoch, curator of the exhibition 
which opens on Wednesday, described 
the Powderham bookcase as "the Rosetta 
Stone for English brass-inlaid furniture 
of the 18th century". 

She said: “The discovery was incredi¬ 
bly exciting. We started to question 
whether everything that was attributed to 
John Channon really is by him." 

The original catalogue prepared for 
die exhibition is now out of date and Dr 
Murdoch describes the show as “portray¬ 
ing research in progress". 

Very little information about who 
made what is now certain and the 
musuem is looking forward to some 
Antiques Road Show-style discoveries as 
visitors are invited to compare the 
exhibits with pieces they may have at 
home. 

General Rose 
says his finger 

is on the air 
strike button 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

BRITAIN'S Lieutenant-Gener¬ 
al Sir Michael Rose, com¬ 
mander of United Nations 
forces in Bosnia and architect 
of a ceasefire thar could be¬ 
come the turning point in the 
siege of Sarajevo, said yester¬ 
day that he would be the man 
who would take the final 
decision on whether to call in 
air strikes against Bosnian 
Serb positions. 

Such strikes would only 
take place in conjunction with 
his efforts on the ground. 
“There will be no air strikes in 
this country unless 1 give the 
order for them." he told The 
Times. 

General Rose disclosed that 
before accepting his past he 
had had discussions in 
London. New York and Paris 
about how he proposed to 
handle the conflict He said 
that last week's Nato ultima¬ 
tum was made only after 
consultations with UN offici¬ 
als in Bosnia- Herzegovina. 
and that it has given him a 
“big stick" with which to 
“motivate" the two parties to 
co-operate. 

There has been confusion 
over the chain of command for 
air strikes. But on Friday 
Boutros Boutros Ghaii. the 
UN secretary-general, dele¬ 
gated the decision to Yasushi 
Akashi. the UN special envoy 
in Yugoslavia, who has forged 
close links with General Rose. 

General Rose accused the 
Muslims of minor ceasefire 
breaches designed to provoke 
the Serbs, remarking: “J chink 
this point should be made 
quite clear."To ensure that he 
knows the precise location of 
any gun that fires, the general 
has requested a American- 
made ground radar that pin¬ 
points the source of mortar 
and artillery fire. 

Nato ground-surveillance 
planes have been overflying 
the city each nighL tracking 
vehicle and weapon move¬ 
ments and locating any gun 

violating the ceasefire. “It can 
see everything, and it can hear 
everything," General Rose 
said. “And I've got the whole 
migftr of Nato air power 
behind me. At the tactical 
level. Nato and 1 are one. If 
anyone starts shooting, I can 
do something about iL" 

General Rose pledged that 
his troops would hold the 
handful of frontline positions 
they now occupy if they come 
under fire from the Bosnian 
Serbs in retaliation for Naio 
air strikes. 

“Once our guys are on the 
ground they are not going to 
move," the general. 53, said at 
his forward headquarters in 

Rose: “1 have the might 
of Nato behind me" 

Sarajevo. “Anybody who 
shoots at them, they are going 
to fire back. 1 am certainty not 
going to withdraw my troops 
on the ground." 

General Rose believes that 
the Nato ultimatum has con¬ 
vinced the Bosnian Serb lead¬ 
ership to end the artillery 
assaults on Sarajevo, and that 
air strikes will not therefore 
prove necessary. Yesterday 

Continued on page il. col 7 
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Capsized canoeist 
feared drowned 
A canoeist is presumed to have drowned after capsizing in 
the flooded Thames yesterday. The 32-year-old man was 
with three other men. thought to be members of the Royal 
Canoe Cluh. in Twickenham, southwest London. They were 
paddling from Sonning, near Reading, to Dalchet, 12 miles 
away. Police said the missing man was not wearing a 
lifejacket He was with a friend in a two-man canoe when 
they capsized under a bridge between Windsor and Eton. 

In Sunderland, 15 people were rescued as waves crashed 
over a pier. Coast guards and ambulance staff were called to 
the pier at Roker after a report that one person had been 
injured and another washed into the sea by a freak wave. 
Three were lifted by helicopter and the rest clambered to 
safety through a tunnel in the pier. No one was found in the 
sea. 

The freezing weather is expected to continue at least until 
tomorrow, the London Weather Centre said last night 
“There will be snow flurries with the possibility of blizzards 
tomorrow when milder weather starts to move up from the 
south," a spokesman said. Forecast page 22 

Kidnapped MPs return 
Two MPs who escaped Somali kidnappers during a fact¬ 
finding tour returned to Britain yesterday. Tony Worthing¬ 
ton, Labour MP for Clydebank and Milngavie. and Mark 
Robinson. Conservative MP for Somerton and Frame had 
been held for 24 hours in northwest Somalia. Mr 
Worthington. 52, the Opposition spokesman on overseas 
aid, will be summoned by Labour Whips today to explain 
why he defied a party ban on the practice of “pairingofT, 
whereby rival members are able to be absent from the 
House without affecting parliamentary votes. 

NHS trusts ‘in trouble’ 
Trust hospitals are struggling to cope with the soaring cost 
of emergency admissions and more than 50 NHS trusts and 
20 health authorities are in financial trouble, a Labour Party 
survey claimed yesterday. David BlunketL shadow Health 
Secretary, said GPs were having to admit patients as 
emergency cases to ensure they received treatment. 

Martin McGuinness, right carries Dominic McGIinchey's coffin with the dead man’s brother Sean, centre 

Family buries killer who 
knew his time had come 

Low pay rates worsen 
The abolition of Wages Councils in August 1993 has resulted 
in an “alarming" erosion of pay rates, according to a 
national survey published today. Nearly one in five 
vacancies in former Wages Council sectors is being offered 
at rates below the former council levels, said the study by the 
Manchester-based Low Pay Network. 

Runaway girl due home 
A schoolgirl who ran away with a school laboratory 
technician is due to fly home from Switzerland today. Nicola 
Adams. 13. horn Shotton. Clwyd, disappeared three weeks 
ago with Martin Kitching. 27. They were traced to a hotel in 
Interlaken. Switzerland. Mr Kitching was arrested when he 
arrived back at Dover yesterday. 

Jail birds get new home 
Des Quigley. 53. who is serving life for murder, yesterday 
introduced some of the birds he has bred in Nottingham 
prison to their new aviary, buflt by inmates. Quigley, from 
Glasgow, has bred 10,000 budgerigars, canaries, parrots and 
cockatiels. 100 of which share his cell. He has taught several 
of the parrots to sing “Hickory Dickoty Dock". 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of mourners 
turned out yesterday for the 
funeral of Dominic 
McGlinchey. one of Ulsters 
most brutal republican 
paramilitaries, who was shot 
dead last Thursday. 

Martin McGuinness. the 
vice-president of Sinn Fein, 
joined scores of relatives and 
sympathisers who took it in 
turns to carry the coffin, which 
was draped in die Irish 
tricolour. Mr McGuinness 
was a former associate of 
McGIinchey’s in the 1970s 
before the man known as 
“Mad Dog" left the IRA to join 
the Irish National Liberation 
Army. 

Scores of police in RUC 
armour-plated vans escorted 
the cortege on a grey and cold 
afternoon as it made its way 
from McGIinchey’s family 
home in die village of 
BeUaghy in Co Londonderry 
to the local Roman Catholic 
church. 

As the mourners reached St 
Mary’s church, McGIinchey's 
son, Dominic, 16, who wit- 

■ The story of murdered terrorist Dominic 
‘Mad Dog’ McGlinchey reached its inevitable 
conclusion in the soil of Co Londondery 

nessed his father's murder, 
joined with his brother. 
Declan, to carry the coffin the 
final yards into the building 
for the service. 

The two teenagers, who also 
witnessed the murder of their 
mother. Mary, in 1967, left a 
wreath in the shape of “DAD". 
A note read: “We will always 
love you and remember you. 
To the best father in the 
world." 

At the packed funeral mass 
Father Michael Flanagan told 
the mourners that Mc¬ 
Glinchey, who led the INLA. 
had suffered a hard and 
violent death. He said that 
there was a bit of good in the 
worst of people, and added 
that God had allowed 
McGlinchey to die with a 
prayer in his lips. 

McGlinchey died in Dro¬ 
gheda. Co Louth, last Thurs¬ 
day night after three gunmen 
opened fire on him as he used 

a public call box next to the 
town’s hospital His killers 
were believed to have been 
former INLA associates who 
were settling a ten-year-old 
feud. The dispute was also 
linked with die death of Mary 
McGlinchey. who was gunned 
down at her home in Dundalk 
in front of her sons. 

After the mass. Mc¬ 
GIinchey's coffin was carried 
out of the church for burial 
and the Irish flag was 
wrapped round it again. 
Mourners packed into the 
graveyard where McGlinchey 
was buried in a plot next to his 
wife. Another tricolour flew 
beside the graves. 

Bernadette McAIiskey, the 
former nationalist MP. who 
gave the funeral oration. 
described1 McGlinchey as in¬ 
corruptible. She described the 
man who had boasted that be 
had been responsible for 30 
deaths as the “finest republi¬ 

can who never did an inglori¬ 
ous deed". 

Mrs McAIiskey then pro¬ 
voked the crowd into turning 
against the press by criticising 
the media, coverage of Mc¬ 
GIinchey's death. Referring to 
journalists Mrs McAIiskey, 
who is a columnist herself, 
said: “May every last one of 
them rot in hell" Some of foe 
crowd turned to the reporters 

foe funeral and 
[abuse. 

In an interview published 
yesterday, which was carried 
out two weeks before his 
death. McGlinchey said he 
knew he was being stalked by 
a family who were determined 
to kill him. 

He told the Dublin Sunday 
Press that a family from 
Armagh, with whom he had 
feuded In the 1980s. had been 
responsible for a murder at¬ 
tempt on him after he was 
released from Portlaoise pris¬ 
on in the Irish republic last 
year. 

McGlinchey said that he 
could feel than coming after 
him and added: “These men 
are crazy. They are driven. 
They will stop at nothing.” 

Adams plays for time 
on peace initiative 

Continued from page 1 
Mr Adams is engaged in a 
step-by-step exercise to dis¬ 
credit the declaration without 
disowning it outright at this 
stage. 

Government officials said 
they did not see Mr Adams'S 
words as the final Sinn Fein 
response. “When it comes we 
do not expect to hear it on the 
Walden programme," an offi¬ 
cial said. 

Mr Adams also said that foe 
Government should spell out 
the mechanisms and policy 
objectives in its peace process. 

The Sinn Fern president is 
trying to extract as many 
guarantees and concessions as 
he can from both govern¬ 
ments. But he knows that 
London has consistently re¬ 
fused to clarify the declara¬ 
tion. and Albert Reynolds, the 

Taoiseach, is rapidly losing 
patience after clarifying the 
document in letters to Mr 
Adams and in numerous 
speeches. 

Dublin had hoped for a 
definitive Sinn Fein response 
during its annual party con¬ 
ference on February 26. But 
Sinn Fein effectively ruled this 
out at the weekend by an¬ 
nouncing that it would hold a 
public “peace commission” in 
Belfast after foe conference. 
Both governments now accept 
that Sinn Fein will drag out 
foe process for months with¬ 
out giving an answer. 

Mr Adams, whose words 
were reproduced by an actor’s 
voice, described the declara¬ 
tion as “a masterpiece of 
ambiguity, about which both 
governments have different 
m !erp rotations 

Oxford lures state 
pupils with crash 
course in Latin 

By John O’Leary and Ben Preston 

OXFORD University is to 
open up hs renowned classics 
degrees to students without A- 
level Latin to counter the 
decline in the subject in state 
schools. 

Applications from indepen¬ 
dent schools to take Greats, 
which covers Latin and Greek, 
have remained buoyant and 
entry standards are the high¬ 
est in Britain. But dons are 
increasingly concerned at the 
dwindling number of state 
school candidates. 

Only 1.000 of foe IJ.ftjO 
pupils talcing GCSE bfltin go 
on to study the subj ct in foe 
shah form. Academics believe 
that Oxford’s irsistence on 
A level is depriv-ig the univer¬ 
sity of some potentially out¬ 
standing students. 

Oxford jndergraduates 
have been * ole to start ancient 
Greek frqja scratch since 1972. 
Almost '* third of classics 
students do so. From 1995. up 
to 24-places a year will be 
added for those denied oppor¬ 
tunities to study an ancient 

tors- Most of foe candidates 
are likely to have taken a 
modem language at A i0"^. 

new courses, which are 
expected to be launched this 
week, will take four years 
rather than the usual three. 
The students will be expected 
to keep up with A-Ievel en¬ 
trants after a crash pro¬ 
gramme of language training 
in the first year. 

Money raised in Oxford's 
successful fund raising cam¬ 
paign will be used to employ 
specialist teachers in both 
languages. Graduate students 
are being trained as instruc- 

and some will alsc ^ve ^ 
studied a non-linguir.-0 ?■ 
cal civilisation or hist¬ 
ory course. •' • - ■ 

• A number (^otheruniversi- 
tieshaveadt^®™?*?* 
from Lafr110 classical cmlisa- 
tion cr-irses by offering non- 
lingi-stic classics c%ees. 
O&rd's fast-track language 

■ training will be a more chal¬ 
lenging option for those giving 
up Latin at GCSE. 

Dr Peter Jones, a spokes¬ 
man for the National Co¬ 
ordinating Committee for 
Classics, said: "The university 
is missing out on some state 
students (5 excellent calibre by ^ 
restricting its intake. It cannot 
afford to do so in this day and 
age.” 

However. Dr Jones, senior A 
classics lecturer at Newcastle 
University, predicted there 
would be few applications. “To 
go from GCSE to Greats 
standard in five terms is 
exceptionally demanding. You 
would have to be a linguistic 
masochist to do that." 

Dr Mary Beard, director of 
studies in classics at 
Newnham College, Cam¬ 
bridge, said there were no 
immediate reforms planned at 
Cambridge. “We stand bv the . 
argument that you must su^y- 
port classics in state schorls.” 
□ Oxford is to accept-tjpen 
University studen^-on its 
continuing eduqsmon pro¬ 
grammes underpin agreement 
signed last weqi. - 
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Patten considers 
free nursery plan 

By Our Education Eony? 

MINISTERS are considering 
free nursery places for all four 
year-olds as a' transitional 
stage to foe Prime Minister's 
target of universal state educa¬ 
tion from the age of three. 

The Education Department 
dismissed as speculation a 
report yesterday that agree¬ 
ment'had been readied. But 
John Patten, foe Education 
Secretary;' admitted last 
month that nothing was ruled 
out in the search for an 
improved nursery system. 

Britain lags behind other 
European countries and Am¬ 
erica m availability of nursery 
places. Less than half of three 
and four-year-olds are in nurs¬ 
ery classes, and the level of 
provision varies widely be¬ 
tween education authorities. 

Free places for die whole 

Patten: has spoken of 
spending constraints 

age group could add about 
£860million to foe cost of state 
educr. jon. at a time when foe 
Tn isury is reviewing kmg- 
tf -j spending throughout 
W jitehalL However, John 
Major has stated that h-i 
would prefer to put enra 
money for education, into 
nurseries than into ^chools. 

Pre-school provision is cer¬ 
tain to be a key educational 
issue at foe next general 
election. Labour is already 
malting political capital out it 
and ministers will be under 
strong pressure to respond. 

Mr Patten has said repeat¬ 
edly that substantial improve¬ 
ments can only be made wh m 
public spending constraints 
have eased. But the large 
number of “rising fives” al¬ 
ready attending primary 
schools would make a com¬ 
mitment on four-year-olds 
alone an economical first step. 

Civil servants have been 
looking at various options for 
expanding the number of free 
places. A voucher system ex¬ 
tending access to private nurs¬ 
ery places is the most likely 
long-term outcome. 

Studies in foe United States 
have suggested that pre-school 
education not only raises 
achievements at school but 
helps towards cutting juvenile 
crime. Last year foe indepen¬ 
dent National Commission on 
Education said the extension 
of free nursery places at three 
and four was the single most 
important advance that could 
be made in education policy. 
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You want flexibility. You want modularity. You want connectivity 

You need the NEC Versa"' 50E. The most versatile, high performance 

notebook computer you can buy. 

St Valentine is setting 
records this year. The 
cheaper red roses are 

selling at £3 a stem, heart- 
throb-size oysters are up in 
price as much 50p each, and 
the Royal Mail is claiming a 
10 per cent increase in cards 
sent first-class. 

Roses have been rushed 
from Israel. The Netherlands. 
Colombia, Kenya and the 
Canary Islands to satisfy flo¬ 
rists’ demand, with some 
shops reporting sales up 50 
per cent on last year. At 
Harrods. single specimens 
have been seen at £50 each. 

The number of Valentines 
winging their way by first- 
class post this year has 
reached almost nine million, 
reaping £225 million in reve¬ 
nue. The card industry 

Florists, restaurants and the card industry 
are reporting record sales this St 

Valentine's day, Robin Young reports 

IS 
j convinced that it has easily 

bettered last year's sales when 
! V alentines grossed £2fr5 mi 
; hon with more than 20 million 

To become more conversant with the Versa call 0345 300 103, 

c&c for Human Potential 
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cards sold. 
If foe whole world loves a 

lover, none does so more 
ardently than the hotel and 
restaurant trade, which looks 
to St Valentine to boost Mon¬ 
day's takings. 

At London hotels the ro¬ 
mantically inclined are of¬ 
fered foe traditional pink 
diampapne. oysters, aspara¬ 
gus, caviar and foie gras with 
hotel bedrooms if required, 
and this year they can have 

them ail cut-price. The 
Lanesborough Hotel at Hyde 
Park Comer is offering its 
five-course meal for two. over¬ 
night accommodation in a 
junior suite and English 
breakfast and overnight park¬ 
ing for £293.75. It would 
normally cost £55525. 

There were, however, no 
takers for one of the most 
ambitious Valentine's pro¬ 
grammes. The Rookery Hall 
country house hotel near 
Nantwich, Cheshire, pro¬ 
posed a romantic weekend 
including foe services of a 
chauffeur, butler, maid and 
harpist a helicopter flight 
over foe Lake District to 
Gretna Green and a succes¬ 
sion of sumptuous foods and 
vintage wines, at a cost of 
E6.750 per couple. 

“We had one American who 
was seriously interested." 
Jenifer Williams, the hotel’s 
sales manager, said, “but 
eventually he had to get back 
to the States on business". 
Love, after afl. does not quite 
conquer all. 

For those with palates jaded 
by traditional aphiudisiacal 
delights, ethnic restaurant 

offer some hot novelties. The 
Haweli chain of Indian res¬ 
taurants in Surrey and south 
London has a Valentine menu 
for £16.95 a head inducting a 
lusty combination of tender 
tikkas, korma kisses, Valen¬ 
tine vindaloos and passion 
pulaus. 

Hie Times today contains 
two pages of richly soppy 
word-play, messages from the 
heart gushing with sentimen¬ 
tality and thinly disguised 

sexual innuendo. On pages 20 
and 21 you will discover what 
it is that Greep thinks will 
ingratiate him (or is ft her?) to 
Bobbles Bom bom. There too 
you will find what Snoopy 
feels for Bluebell and what 
Ratso has to thank Bongle for 

Our advertisers this year 
also include Witcbypoo the 
Shrunk. Big Brewfish, H Pot 
and King Frog, doubtless 
anient lovers afl. 

Amid the exotica ft is 
strangely comforting to come 
across so straightforward an 
entry as the one that reads: 
“BeiyL Hope you see this. It’s 
the only one I have ever sent 
Ron.” Beiyl. are you reading 
this? 
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‘They’re all at it now, and I don’t see any reason why Booth should resign* 

‘foolish’ MP whose 
only sin was to flirt 

THE Conservatives of finch- 
ley dosed ranks in defence of 
their MP. Hartley Booth, yes¬ 
terday alter his resignation as 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary to Douglas Hogg, the 
foreign minister. But they also 
made dear that tile Prime 
Minister’s back-to-basics can> 
paign was an embarrassment 
that should be conveniently 
forgotten. 

At Margaret Thatcher 
House, the offices of the finely 
ley and Friem Barnet Conser¬ 
vative Association, the view 
was that public moralising 
was placing added pressure 
on members of Parliament . 
Across the road at the FfocWey 
Methodist church, where Mr 
Booth is a lay preacher, the 
mood was one of sadness and 
Christian forgiveness. 

Ron Tburlow, the local par¬ 
ty chairman, said Mr Booth 
had been a fool but added that 
he was surprised die MP had 
chosen to resign as a PPS after 
newspaper reports of his 
friendship with Emily Barr, 
his former researcher. “1 can 
only think it was because of 
the current climate.* he said. 

“1 don’t know why he had to 
resign over this. Everybody 
flirts, don’t they? If he was 
doing a good job, then whoev- 

By John Young 

er it was, and 1 suppose that is 
Douglas Hogg, should have 
said. T quite understand this. 
Publish and be damned’.” 

His surprise was shared by 
Marie Booth, die minister at 
the church, who is not related 
to Mr Booth. He described Ids 
namesake as a fine preacher 
in die Methodist tradition, 
who was always warmly 
received at the church and 
whom he regarded as a friend. 

”1 would like to think that 
his local party will be very 
pndg|>~tandmg and - support¬ 
ive,” he said- 

Hartley Booth was chosen 
to succeed Baroness Thatcher, 
mid held Ffnchtey fix’ the 
Conservatives in the 1992 gov 
eral election with a reduced 
majority of6388. For a constit¬ 
uency reported to have more 
high-priced properties (valued 
at more than £160,000) than 
any other in Lc&tdon, it is more 
marginal than might be ex¬ 
pected. and proposed bound¬ 
ary changes, whexefry it would 
acquire two wards from Hen¬ 
don and lose ane to Barnet, are 
llkdy lb make it even more so. 

tot Mr Tburiow said there 
was no question of Mr Booth 
being asked, to. resign as an 
MP. ”1 was at a social function 
last night at which I said I 

en con silt 
nursery p| 

Ron Thnrlow: “I don't know why he resigned' 

would tdl Hartley that he had 
100 per cent badang from the 
constituency, and it was greet¬ 
ed with dapping and cheers. 

“I believe Hartley resigned 
his office not because he was 
guilty but because of the high 
moral stance he has always 
taken.” 

A sign in the window of die 
building advertised a surgery 
for those seeking help and 
advice from their MP. A party 
worker confessed that life was 
less exciting than whoa the 
MP was also ffie Prime Minis¬ 
ter, but said that Mr Booth 
was a good man and very 
popular. 

Over the road, homeless 
men and women were queu¬ 
ing in flurries of snow for a 
hot meal in the church halL 
Worshippers leaving the 
morning service were mostly 
reluctant to talk about Mr 
Booth bet said prayers had 
been offered for him and his 
family. 

Norman Burgess. 71. a re¬ 
tired juroor school headmas¬ 
ter and former chairman of 
the Finchley Society, said he 
had never voted Conservative, 
“but I jolly well hope he 
doesn’t resign as MP*. 

“I have been in hospital 
twice recently and be wrote to 
me personally each time. How 
many MPs would do that? As 
a Christian I support him 
entirely in his hour of need. 
What has happened has not 
diminished him in any way. 
We are all sinners.” 

Outside an off-licence down 
the road David Miller, a sd- 
eznpfoyed hairdresser and 
property dealer, said he had 
voted Conservative at the last 
election but would not do so 
again. “Things have ante to a 
pretty poor pass,” be said. 
“But they're all at it now. and 1 
don't see any reason why 
Booth should resign.” 

M^jor pressure, page 1 
Matthew Parris; page 16 Emily Barr former model took a pay rise to work for Hartley Booth 

Woman 
saves her 
drowning 
husband 

by Jenny Knight 

THE wife of a millionaire 
properly developer dived into 
an ky river to rescue her 
unconsdons 14-stone hus¬ 
band and then kept his head 
above water for 10 minutes 
until the fire brigade arrived. 

Douglas Gascoine, 60, of 
Southwell. Nottinghamshire, 
was “pooriy” in the intensive 
care unit of Lincoln County 
Hospital last night His wife 
Rachel, SO, was discharged 
from hospital after treatment 
for hypothermia. 

Mr Gascoine fed into the 
Trent while die couple were 
walking along die riverbank 
on their way to a party in 
Newark-on-Trent. Mrs 
Gascoine beard a splash as be 
ttit die water and immediately 
took off her shoes and coat 
while shouting for help, be¬ 
fore plunging into the fast- 
flowing waters. 

She said yesterday: “The 
water was so cold it took my 
breath away. 1 kept swim¬ 
ming around groping for 
Douglas, who wasn't making 
a sound. When 1 found him 
be was on conscious. 

“I didn’t dunk I stood much 
chance of lifting him out so I 
trod water, keeping his head 
above the surface and frying 
to stop water entering the hole 
in his throat from a recent 
operation. 

“The fire brigade were mar- 
vdloos. They concentrated on 
getting Douglas out of the 
water first because he was 
obviously is a bad way.” 

Passets-by who beard Mrs 
Gasccxne’s screams for help 
alerted the emergency ser¬ 
vices. The couple were both 
taken to Newark General 
Hospital. Mr Gascoine was 
transferred later to Lincoln 
County Hospital when his 
condition worsened. Mrs 
Gascoine and her three child¬ 
ren Emma, 24. Christopher. 
22 and Sarah, 20. spent yester¬ 
day at bis bedside. 

A family friend said: “Ev¬ 
eryone is praising Rachel for 
her bravery. The river was 
deep and bitterly cold, but she 
didn't hesitate. She has al¬ 
ways been a fearless horse- 
rider and her courage came 
through on this occasion.” 

Financial 
worry drove 
man to kill 
his family 
By A Staff Reporter 

FINANCIAL worries drove a 
businessman to shoot his wife 
and son and then turn the gun 
on himself, relatives said yes¬ 
terday. Alan Taylor, 63, his 
wife Joan, 58. and their son 
Grant, 31, were directors of a 
family business said to be on 
the brink of collapse. 

Mr Taylor told a friend 
about the perilous state of the 
company shortly before the 
three were found dead at their 
home in Gateshead, Tyne and 
Wear, his brother Dennis 
said. 

“He took the two people he 
loved most in the world with 
him because they could not 
bear to be parted. You can 

. imagine the state of my broth¬ 
er’s mind." he said. 

Detectives investigating the 
case said they were consider¬ 
ing alternative theories of a 
suicide pact or murder by one 
family member followed by 
suicide. 

Mr Taylor left a series of 
notes addressed to family 
members which police re¬ 
moved from the scene. Legal 
documents and a will were 
found in a shed. 

An elderly relative, alerted 
after Mr Taylor pushed a note 
through her letterbox during 
the night found the couple in 
bed together and Grant in 
another room. Two Calor gas 
canisters had been left turned 
on. 

The three victims were di¬ 
rectors of the Abcon (NE) Ltd. 
a concrete and building mate¬ 
rials firm based at BJaydon. 
The company was under in¬ 
vestigation for matters includ¬ 
ing a failure to file up-to-date 
accounts. The last figures, 
lodged in June 1991. showed a 
pretax loss of £58,000. com¬ 
pared with a profit of £165,000 
in 1989. Its overdraft with the 
Yorkshire Bank stood at 
£99.751 and interest payments 
on defats were more than 
£50.000 a year. 

Dennis Taylor said: “If they 
had raid us the whole family 
would have rallied together 
and we would have got them 
over it We were the dosest- 
knit family you could ask for 
but Alan did not want to be 
seen as a failure.” 

Unlikely grist to Student has firm 
opinions on sex 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter By Lev Jenkins 
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HARTLEY Booth, more than 
anyone else from his Class of 
% epitomised the old-fash¬ 
ioned, solid and dependable 
Tory backbencher. 

At 47, he was older than 
most of the 63 Tory MPs who 
took their seats for the first 
time at the last general ejec¬ 
tion. He had gravitas; he was 
a family man with three 
children and a Methodist lay 
preacher. To some he ap¬ 
peared pompous, to others 
humble. No one would ever 
imagine him splashed across 
the tabloids for having got into 
a scrape with a gh-L 

Until yesterday, Mr Booth’s 
greatest distinguishing factor 
was that he had stepped into 
Margaret Thatcher'S shoes 
when he was chosen as Con¬ 
servative candidate for Finch- 
fey, beating about 230 other 
hopefuls. Mrs Thatcher's 
agent was the favourite, but 
somehow Mr Booth managed 
to beat them all at the eleventh 
hour. 

Mr Booth (he dropped his 
first name Edwarffi had previ¬ 
ously worked with the farmer 
Prime Minister as her adviser 
on law and order in fhe 
Downing Street policy unit 
He would see Mrs Thatcher 
almost every day and was 
devoted to her. “People who 
are used to her love her,” Mr 
Booth said. 

He had a wobbly start in the 
House after signing a motion 
challenging the Maastricht 
treaty on European union. But 
he soon buckled under pres¬ 

sure from the Whips, remov- 

™He 
appointed parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary to the Foreign 
Office minister Douglas 
Hogg. With a first step on the 
rung, he was looking forward 
to promotion. 

As became apparent this 
weekend, Mr Booth is a poet 
as well as having been a bar¬ 
rister. It started as a bobby 
while he was waiting in for 
cases in Chambers, fait later 
he published some nonsense 
verses under a pseudonym. 

He attended Queen’s 
SchooLTauntan. and read law 
at Bristol before meeting his 
wife Adrianne at Cambridge. 

Mr Booth can now get bade 
to bis biography of William 
the Conqueror, which he has 
been working on for 15 years, 
and writing his column in the 
local paper. 

Booth: epitome of 
old-fashioned Tory 

EMILY Barr took 
spanning the political 
in Westminster fay working 
for Labour after her romance 
with Hartley Booth ended, 
and with it her job in his 
office. 

By her own admission she 
had never shared the politics 
of the man who was once one 
of Margaret Thatcher's law 
and order advisers at the No 
10 policy unit Once installed 
in the office of Peter 
Manddson. Labour MP for 
Hartlepool she claimed to 
have been attending meetings 
of the Socialist Workers Party 
in Mr Booth’s Finchley con¬ 
stituency while working for 
him. 

She told a journalist that 
when John Major asked Mr 
Booth to contribute to his 
speech on law and order at 
fast year's Tory conference 
she “cynically** supplied a few 
suggestions. 

Miss Barr, 22, first met Mr 
Booth when she had tea with 
him after going to fobty him 
on the Immigration Bill She 
explained tot she was a 
student and he asked how she 
managed an her grant She 
told him she posed as a life 
model for art students for £5 
an hour. He offered her a 50p 
an hour pay rise to become a 
research assistant 

Acquaintances believe ft is 
unlikely she needed the 
money. As a postgraduate 
student studying to history 
of art at to Courtauld Insti¬ 
tute in London, she lives in a 

mansion block in Morpeth 
Terrace. Victoria, where rents 
arehigh. 

She won fast year's presti¬ 
gious The Guardian I Nat¬ 
ional Union of Students 
Journalist of to Year award 
for her “relaxed, mature amd 
inteffigenT articles in London 
Student 

Miss Barr has also found 
her way into national newspa¬ 
pers on the subject of dale 
rape and to rules of univer¬ 
sity liaisons. She told the 
Daily Mark “Going to bed 
with a man no longer auto¬ 
matically means having full 
sex. though for me if it got to 
an orgasmic situation I would 
personally fed a little guilty 
about saying ‘no’. But quite 
often you know it isn’t going 
to go beyond the cosy thing, 
to kissing and bugging, 
sleeping with someone — 
quite literally because that is 
all you want.” 

In an open letter in The 
Guardian after the trial of 
Austen Donneflan. the stu¬ 
dent who was cleared of rape. 
Miss Barr blamed “men in 
their forties" who ran newspa¬ 
pers and television for the 
amazement expressed at a 
woman objecting to a man’s 
advances after getting drunk, 
kissing him and being escort¬ 
ed home. 

When working for Mr 
Manddson she described her¬ 
self as an “executive assis¬ 
tant”. He said: “She worked in 
my office temporarily for a 
couple of days a week typing” 
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Rivals up stakes in bid to stage Beatles 

THE battle is on to stage the first five 
concert by The Beatles in 24 years. As 
to group's three remaining members 
head bade to to studios to record new 
music, two big-name promoters are 
offering platforms at summer festivals 
this year. 

One bid comes from Sidney Bern¬ 
stein. the New York entrepreneur who 
first took The Beaties to to United 
States. He wants the group to make its 
comeback at the 25th anniversary of 
Woodstock. 

The other bid has been made by 
Raymond Faulk, director of to Isle of 
Wight Freshwater FestivaL 

Mr Bernstein is reportedly prepared 
to pay to group £17 mitBan. while Mr 
Faulk's offer is a mere £25 mflfion. 
Yesterday. however, the British bid 
upped the states and promised to 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

match any offer made fay to Ameri¬ 
cans. Mr Fonlk said: “My information 
is that to remaining members of The 
Beaties do notwant toplay in America 
but Britain.” 

The Isle of Wight offer comes with a 
good pedigree. The festival organisers 
persuaded Bob Dylan to give his only 
commercial performance in an eight- 
year period and staged Jirai Hendrix’s 
last lag gig in 1970. 

No love is lost between to two 
promoters. In a letter to The Beaties 
containing bis offer. Mr Foulk said his 
event was more appropriate for a 
reunion than the “ideas being bandied 
about in to media from to likes of to 
proposed Woodstock revival evem”. 

MeanwhUe, mystery tracks from 
Beaties' mastertapes held in vaults are 
soon Id be released. George Martin, to 

group's former producer, is selecting 
recordings for between four and six 
new compact disc releases. 

Although sources at Abbey Road 
Studios, where Beaties’ archives are 
held, said that Mr Martin had not been 
seen for several months, he made 
regular visits to to London studios last 
year. 

Details are guarded with ferocity, but 
trades under consideratioa reportedly 
indude Etcetera, a Lennon-McCaitney 
number recorded for the White Album-, 
the only McCartoey-Harrison number 
recorded, a 1958 ballad In Spite of AU 
The Danger, and George Gershwin’s 
Summertime. The latter might not be of 
to highest quality. It was sung im¬ 
promptu by Paul McCartney. George 
Harrison and John Lennon in a 
Hamburg recording booth. 
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Now, Mr Major, 
what about Tuzla? 

Bosnian Muslims staying in a centre for displaced people in Tuzla, December 1993 

At last, action has been taken to help the people of Sarajevo. But 

while the world, rightly, is showing compassion for the besieged 

capital, the war in Bosnia continues to kill, maim and starve people 

in other towns and cities. 

Jn Tuzla, over a quarter of a million people - many displaced, many 

elderly and poor - depend on a thin and vulnerable humanitarian 

lifeline. 

The time has come to open Tuzla airport for humanitarian relief 

flights, so the food and clothing so desperately needed by so many 

people can be sent straight there, straight away. 

Britain's is one of a handful of governments which can help achieve 

this. Through the UN, it can and must take swift and firm action. 

The situation is critical. Last month only 20 per cent of food 

requirements got through to the city, and this slow strangulation 

looks set to continue. The increasing threat of malnutrition and 

starvation is met only with increasing shelling. 

Tuzla, like Sarajevo, is a designated UN “Safe Area”. 

Its people are supposed to be protected. 

Oxfam is working in Tuzla. We've delivered over 190,000 items of 

warm clothing donated by the people of Britain, and lives have been 

saved. But much more still needs to be done. 

Help re-open Tuzla airport, Mr Major. 

And keep it open. 

If you’re as concerned as we are about the people 
of Tuzla, and want to help, phone (0865) 312603. 

#XFAM 
Working for a Fairer World 
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Ox»am. 274 Banbury Road. Orford. 0X2 7DZ. Registered Charity 202918 
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Arsonists kill ~ 
six horses in 
‘evil’ attack 
on stables 

HOME NEWS 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

SIX horses were burnt to 
death when 'arsonists set fire 
to their stables after dousing 
the animals and their bedding 
with petrol early ran Saturday. 
The horses were unable to 
escape the blaze because petrol 
had also been poured across 
the entrance to the stable 
block. 

Staff at Black Bow Farm 
near Throckley, Tyne and 
Wear, were woken by the 
screams of the dying animals. 
They led 18 horses to safety 
from two other stable blocks, 
which had also been doused 
with petrol. 

Yesterday owners and staff 
wept as fire fighters doused 
the charred remains of the 
stables with water. 

Emma Wright 17. laid a 
wreath of daisies and prim¬ 
roses where her seven-year- 
old black gelding Hardy 
perished. 

She said: “1 Just cannot 
understand the mentality of 
artyone who would do some¬ 
thing as sickeningly cruel as 
this to a defenceless animal. I 
loved that horse and he loved 
me. 

“Anyone who works with 
horses knows how dangerous 
fire can be — horses are 
terrified of it and with so much 
straw and bedding about it 
wouldn't take much to get it 
alight Covering the place with 
petrol was evil.” 

Brenda Powell, a nurse 
whose mare, Janie, and seven- 
month-old foal, Kholie, died 
said: “I spent 28 hours at 
Janie's side when she gave 
birth to the foal. 1 saw the 
place go up in flames and it's 
as if someone has taken away 
half of my life. I have been 
coming down here for six 
years, usually twice a day. 

Whoever did this has killed a 
piece of me." 

Michael Cutts, 39, the stable 
owner, said: “Whoever did 
this set out deliberately to kill 
the horses. Why should they 
do that?" 

Dave Curran, a fire officer, 
said his men had had to 
comfort distressed owners, 
some of whom had had to beat 
out flames on the backs of 
panicked horses with their 
bare hands. 

“There are a lot of broken¬ 
hearted girls who loved their 
horses and many of them were 
hysterical.'’ he said. 

Northumbria police said: 
“This appears to have been a 
terrible, motiveless attack." 
Investigators believe the ar¬ 
sonists poured petrol over the 
animals as well as the straw 
they stood on. 

Mr Cutts. who started the 
stables a year ago and recently 
spent £15.000 expanding the 
premises, said: "Brothers Jim¬ 
my and Stephen Brown who 
live nearby spotted one horse 
on fire and managed to lead 
him out of the blazing bam 
and put out the flames using a 

Stephen Brown suffered 
bums to his hands and was 
treated in hospital. 

Firemen managed to pre¬ 
vent the flames spreading to 
two other blocks, despite the 
presence of more petrol on the 
ground. 

Mr Cutts said: “I think the 
arsonists were disturbed oth¬ 
erwise even more horses could 
have perished." 

Damage to the property is 
estimated at £15,000. Vets 
spent the weekend checking 
the horses and treating them 
as locals offered to rehouse 
homeless animals. 

Councils join forces to 
evict borderline case 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO county councils plan 
joint legal action to evict an 
elderly man from a shanty 
town he has built straddling 
their boundary. 

Jimmy Rye, 63. lives alone 
in a collection of vans and cars 
which straddles the Avon and 
Somerset county line near 
Churchill. Locals on both 
sides have complained for 
years about his 11 dogs, which 
they claim "Terrorise" walkers 
along a public footpath. 

But every time officials from 
either Avon or Somerset con¬ 
front him. Mr Rye simply 
sidles a few* feet to the left or 

the right — into a differenf. 
county and out of trouble- . . 

A Somerset County. Council 
official said “Jimmy has been 
running rings round the twa 
councils for years. He always 
seems to know when someone 
is going up there to see him." 

Mr Rye, who claims £63-a- 
week invalidity benefit, said 
yesterday: “They have tried to 
move me on stacks of times 
bur so far I have managed to 

. stay one jump ahead. 
“I'm not doing any harm. 

I'H stay as long as I can until 
they catch me bang to rights, if 
it comes to it I'll go peacefully." 

Interest Rates 
effective from 

14th February, 1994 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS gross gross 

interest compounded 1 

rate p.a. annual rate 1 

1 Three Month Reserve Account 

£50,000+ 4.75% 4-83% 

£25,000-£49,999 4-50% 4.58% 

£10,000-£24.999 4.00% 4.06% 

1 Current Account with Cash Management Option 1 

£50,000+ 3.50% 335% 

£20,000-£49,999 3.00% 3.03% 

£5.000-£ 19,999 2.50% 232% 

1 Reserve Account for Personal Customers 

£50,000+ 3.50% 3.55% 

£20.000-£49,999 3.00% 3.03% 

£5,000-£ 19,999 2-50% 2.52% 

| Reserve Account for Businesses/Charities/Societies I 

£I00,000-£I million 2.75% 2.78% 

£25,000-£99,999 2.50% 2.52% 

£10,000-£24,999 1.75% 1.76% 

1 High Interest Clients Accounts 1 

£100,000+ 2.75% 2.78% 

£25,000-£99,999 2J0% 2.52% 

£JO.OOO-£24.999 1.75% 1.76% 

7 Day Notice Deposit Account 1% 1% 

TESSA 5-25% 5-35% 

Charity TESSA 4.75% 4.83% 

* We are able to place sterling and currency with the 
Money Markets. Rates are subject to daily variation. 
Further details may be obtained bum your branch. 

* Where appropriate, Basic Rate Tax will be deducted 
from interest credited or paid (which may be reclaimed 
by resident non-taxpayers). Subject to the required 
registration form, interest will be paid gross. 

Base Rate 5.25% p.a. 

ROSIN MAYES 

Hackney woos 
the romantic 

By Andrew Pierce 

Maureen Taylor has unearthed the borough's connection with Shakespeare 

HACKNEY, scene of The 
drama over a headmistress 
who banned a school trip to 
see Romeo and Juliet. is 
relaunching its image as a 
tourist attraction. 

The inner London borough 
has employed a tourism 
director to sell the virtues of 
the area, which has one of the 
highest densities of tower- 
blocks in Europe. 

Maureen Taylor is confi¬ 
dent that tourists will come in 
sufficient numbers to bring 
rich dividends for residents 
who pay one of the highest 
rates of council tax in the 
country. She said: "Hackney 
has many undiscovered de¬ 
lights. It offers the taste of the 
real city." 

The local people can cer¬ 
tainly testily to that The 
crime rate is so high, car and 
household insurance premi¬ 
ums are among the most 
expensive in Britain. 

But Ms Taylor has even 
managed to exploit the 
embarrassment over Jane 
Brown, the headmistress who 
barred children at Kings; 
mead school from accepting 
free tickets for the ballet 

Romeo and Juliet She has 
unearthed Hackney's trump 
card: according to the tourist 
guides being published. Wil¬ 
liam Shakespeare was first 
employed as a playwright in 
Hackney. 

Top of the list of Hackney’s 
attractions is the 16th-cenhny 
Sutton House, the only Nat¬ 
ional Trust property In the 
inner city. The 18th-century 
Gefirye Museum, which 
boasts domestic interiors 
from the 18th century to the 
1960s, is also being marketed. 
Another highlight is the 
factory shop selling Burberry 
seconds, which is already 
attracting coachloads of Japa¬ 
nese and Italian tourists. 

The Hackney Empire, 
home to alternative comedy, 
the bouse where the late 
Man: Bolan lived until he 
was 16. and the wide variety 
of cosmopolitan restaurants 
are also included in. the 
guides. 

Finally, the borough is 
being advertised as a place 
for romance. Ms Taylor said: 
“There are lovely walks and 
parks which make Hackney a 
romantic place to go to." 

Thieves take 
rare books 
worth Ehm 

By JtM McCue 

RARE books worth hundreds 
of thousands of pounds have 
been stolen from the London 
Library. Between 30 and 40 
illustrated books up to 400 
years old have disappeared 
from restricted areas, proba¬ 
bly over several months. 

Alan Bell, librarian of the 
famous lending-library in St 
James's Square, said that 
their value was "not less than 
£100,000". It is estimated, 
however, that they might cost 
more than £500.000 to replace. 
The news comes in the week 
that the library received plan¬ 
ning permission for 
strongrooms for its rarest 
books. 

The missing volumes, well- 
known to specialists, cover 
subjects from architecture to 
costumes and botany. All con¬ 
tain valuable plates. Hie 
variety suggests they were 
stolen for sale. 

ftoiice are investigating the 
theft, and details of the items 
have been circulated but it is 
unlikely that such conspicu¬ 
ous rarities could be sold in 
Britain. Several are about 
Italy or were published there, 
and prim prices in Italy are 
especially high. The library 
has increased security. 
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THE 
PERFECT DAY 
FOR MAKING 

A MOVE. 

FROM 3.99- 
77* 

She’s ninety-seven years old, weighs heaven 

knows how many tonnes and needs a face-lift. 

You’ve fallen in love. 

All that stands between you is a mortgage. 

Not any more. We can help you achieve vour 

heart's desire. 

Quite simply, were offering our lowest rale 

ever to both First and Next Time Buyers. Just 

3.999t- 7.7^ APR f«*r the first year. 

You needn't worn about butterflies in the 

stomach, either. 

o» hand to help. 

Wh\ not drop into \our local brunch of 

Alliance 6c Leicester. If you don't know where 

your nearest one is. ring 0800 412 214 ami 

we ll tell \nu. It could he the start of a beautiful 

We’ve always a trained Mortgage Advisor rehitinuslup. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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440 Strand, London WC2R 0QS 
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HONEYBUN, Bunnykins, 
Mr Fluffy. Be ours for ever 
and we’ll take you away 
from all this. V W V 

Apply for a mortgage from The Leeds Home 
Arranger, at any branch, in February and you 

could win one of five exotic holidays for two. the Leeds 

Full terms and conditions available in your local branch. Competition closes 

28.2.94. Loans subject to status and satisfactory valuation. Your property is 

security for the loan. Written quotations are available 
on request from 

Department 70/APR, Leeds Permanent Building Society. Tel: 0532 438181 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Families deserve more than inadequate compensation and sympathy, QC says 

at feared cuts 
in cash for 

crime victims 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government is to face a 
double onslaught in Parlia¬ 
ment and possible legal action 
over its controversial propos¬ 
als to introduce a tariff system 
for compensating victims of 
crime. 

Lord Ackner, the retired law 
lord, is to lead a debate in the 
Lords on March 2 questioning 
the constitutional basis of the 
proposals and suggesting they 
flout the intentions of Parlia¬ 
ment. If the Government pro¬ 
ceeds with its proposals, there 
is a serious possibility that the 
basis for the new scheme will' 
be challenged through the 
judicial review proceedings. 

Lord Ackner sakt “These 
proposals are bang intro¬ 
duced on April 1 without 
having been brought before 
Parliament for its consider¬ 
ation.” 

The present scheme operat¬ 
ed by the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board, in 
which awards are. made by 
QCs on the basis of common 
law damages, was intended! to 
be put on a statutory basis. 

“That was clearly the inten¬ 
tion as expressed in the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Act of 1968. But 
instead of doing that the 
Home Secretary now seems to 
be saying ‘two fingers' to the 
scheme — nothing doing," 
Lord Ackner said. 

Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats have fabled an 
amendment to the Criminal 
Justice bill, now in its Com¬ 
mons committee stage, stating 
there should be no change to 
the present scheme without 
reference to Parliament. 

There is widespread opposi¬ 
tion to the proposals across the 
legal profession which main¬ 
tains they will mean huge cuts 
in awards to crime victims. 
The Association of Personal 
Injuries Lawyers is at the head 
of a campaign against the 
proposals backed by the Law 
Society and others. 

This week a letter will be 
sent to the Home Secretary 

signed by five leading person¬ 
al injury QCs and 25 other 
barristers from chambers at 25 
Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn. 
They say the changes having 
“notiiing to do with fairness or 
justice to the blameless victims 
of crime" but are Treasury- 
driven, 

, The letter, headed by John 
Melville Williams QC, chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Personal Injuries Lawyers, 
says: “The proposals are an 
insult to tiie victims of crime. 
We think that the quadri¬ 
plegic. who has lost a JBfetime’S 
earnings and has dependants, 
would not agree that all tie or 
she needs from society is a 
tangible recognition’. 

“Careers ami working lives 
may be destroyed and families 
left penniless, but all the 
Government thinks society 
should be prepared to offer is 
an marieqnatp sum in com¬ 
pensation and its “sympathy*." 

One member of die com¬ 
pensation board, Martin 
Thomas QC has resigned in 
protest, describing the new 
tariff — with awards payable 
regardless of individual needs 
or circumstances — as a 
“retreat from justice". 

Instead of QCs, the new 
tariff will be operated by 
officials. Lord Ackner pointed 
out that the tariff would pay 
nothing for loss of earnings or 
medical care. “So an airline 
pilot who loses an eye will get 
just die same as an old age 
pensioner with the same inju¬ 
ry and a life expectancy of six 
months. A girl of 14 who is 
gang-raped win get just the 
same as a prostitute who 
withdraws her consent 
because she and the client 
could not agree on the fee.” 

Lord Ackner, who is expect¬ 
ed to be joined in his criticisms 
by Lord Carlisle QC chair¬ 
man of the compensation 
board, and Lord Akxander of 
Weedon QC condemned the 
proposals as “completely un¬ 
just and ridiculous” 

HOME NEWS 7 

New-look 
Radio 1 

‘alienating 
pop music 
listeners’ 

Ross Jones and his father Peter, who fears for the future of his son should relatives become unable to give him the 24-hour care he needs 

Boy’s injury award may be last big payout 
By Our Legal 

Correspondent 

THE biggest award ever 
made for a victim of crime 
could be granted next month 
when a record claim of £13 
million comes before the 
Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board. 

Ross Jones. 14. was left 
severely brain-damaged and 
in need of 24-hour care after 
being attacked as a toddler by 
bis mother's boy friend. He 
cannot stand or walk unaid¬ 
ed, can only speak odd words, 
has to be spoon fed and is 
doubly incontinent 

His claim could break new 
ground as the largest amount 
of compensation paid by the 
board. But it could also be one 
of the last of its kind. On April 

■ Opponents of the Government's new 
compensation scheme believe it will make life 
even worse for some victims of crime 

I. under government propos¬ 
als for scrapping the present 
scheme for criminal injuries 
compensation, the maximum 
award for an injury of the 
utmost severity trill be re¬ 
duced to £250,000. 

Ross’s solicitor, Neville 
Raddiffe, a partner with the 
Nottingham firm Browne 
Jacobson, said: “It makes me 
very angry when I hear Mich¬ 
ael Howard saying that vic¬ 
tims of crime will not suffer. It 
is completely untrue." 

The claim, he said, was 
designed to ensure “Ross has 

as reasonable a quality of life 
as he possibly can". The bulk 
of the sum was for future 
medical care, bur under the 
new tariff, no allowance 
would be made for the cost of 
caring or for loss of earnings. 

Ross was attacked when he 
was three. He was in intensive 
care for four days and almost 
died. The attacker was subse¬ 
quently convicted of grievous 
bodily harm with intent 

Ross's father. Peter, who is 
divorced from the mother, 
said: “When something like 
that happens, everything else 

pales into insignificance. It 
makes you realise bow impor¬ 
tant your family are" 

Ross, a happy child despite 
his severe disabilities, has 
been cared for with devotion 
by his father, older brothers 
and in particular his grand¬ 
mother. Mabel Jones, 72. She 
moved in with the family II 
years ago but now suffers 
from severe arthritis. “It's a 
team effort" she said. “We all 
help. But I find it veiy difficult 
to lift Ross now." 

Each morning he is bathed, 
nappy changed, dressed, fed 
and got ready for collection in 
his wheelchair to his special 
schooL The family is finding 
it harder to cope and there is 
concern for the future. 

Mr Jones, 48. an executive 
with IBM. said: “There’s this 

awful worry that one of these 
days I’m not going to be here, 
and who looks after Ross?” 

Two of Ross's brothers are 
now at university. The third is 
at home doing A levels. “They 
all adore him but 1 can’t 
expect them not to pursue 
their full potential just 
because their brother has 
suffered this fate,” Mr Jones 
said. 

The new compensation 
scheme taking effect in April 
will worsen the disadvantages 
already suffered by victims of 
crime compared with other 
accident victims. First, there is 
no legal aid. Second, awards 
to crime victims are one-off 
sums. Lawyers for Ross will 
seek to break new ground in 
bring paid in instalments, as 
happens in accident awards. 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S leading rod: 
music awards, the Brits, will 
be presented tonight amid 
growing disquiet among fans 
about the fate of Radio ]. 

Since Matthew Bannister 
rook over as controller of the 
pop station last year, radically 
changing its schedule, the 
weekly audience has shrunk 
by one million listeners and 
there has been heavy 
criticism. 

According to the pop music 
writer and broadcaster Jona¬ 
than King. Mr Bannister has 
alienated many listeners by 
making too many changes too 
quickly. Although he praises 
Mr Bannister's aim of intro¬ 
ducing more new bands and 
live music. Mr King says: 
“The way to do it is to slip the 
odd new record in among the 
more acceptable chart hits, not 
to bombard people with new 
sounds." He also thinks there 
is too much talk and nor 
enough music. 

Other critics have been less 
tempered. Simon Bates, who 
left the station in October, says 
the new-look Radio 1 is “inex¬ 
perienced and clumsy". 

The problems come at a 
crucial time for the BBC. as 
the Government plans its 
forure beyond the expiry of its 
charter in 1996. The corpora¬ 
tion is caught between two im¬ 
peratives: proving that it prod¬ 
uces distinctive material that 
would not be made in the com¬ 
mercial sector, and attracting 
big enough audiences to justi¬ 
fy continued public funding. 

’ Mr Bannister said last 
night: “Before I arrived. Radio 
1 was repeatedly criticised for 
having older DJs who were 
out of touch with current 
trends in music. The audience 
dropped by one million in the 
first half of 1993 before I 
arrived as a result of increas¬ 
ing competition.” 

There are signs that the 
changes so painful to pop 
music’s old guard, are begin¬ 
ning to be appreciated. Steve 
Sutherland, editor of the New 
Musical Express, said: “The 
BBC has a duty to encourage 
new music and to exercise 
some sort of musical critique. 
That is exactly what the new 
disc jockeys are doing in the 
session shows." 

The Genie PCI from Viglen 
(Air bags not included). 

"Hello, Bunnykins. It’s Nookie Bear.” 

Even on Valentine's Day, a call on Cellnet's national network costs 

as little as 12p a minute. 

And it only takes a minute to tell someone you love them. 

Fbfget fan ears, tf you want 

really shattering performance, 

you need the new Genie PCI 

Persona! Computer from Viglen. 

With the very latest develop¬ 

ment m local bus technology - 

PQ - this, our festea ever PC is 

ideally suited to any number of 

high speed appScatiore. Windows, video and 

multimedia being just three. 

Not only that, it also has the ability to 

expand in the future fcr other Ngh per¬ 

formance peripheral devices. 

In Other ways too. you! find Viglen offers 

you better performance 

Our comprehensive customer 

Support package one of the 

most highly rated m the industry. 

A wide range of options is 

available allowing vou id tailor 

your PC to your needs 

Arid starting from just L120Q. 

the Genie FG - like all other 

Vigleri models, is nothing short of stunning 

value fcr money 

So while Viglen is an excellent choice !*-»' ' . MMASVn ( 
on performance alone, our reputation ^ 

ensure; you'll also find it one of the safest 

options around. r'uam^, 

In spite of not having an offing. "' .'■i;.. 
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Times investigation reveals insidious spread of inner city’s deadly curse 

Drug culture grips heart of England 
By Staff Reporters 

THE illicit drugs culture, once 
the preserve of Britain's inner 
cities, has extended its influ¬ 
ence. The country cousins of 
streetwise metropolitan 
youths are experimenting with 
cannabis. Ecstasy. LSD and 
amphetamines. 

In the market towns and 
cathedral dries of England's 
shires, an underground distri¬ 
bution network has evolved 
which makes most substances 
available. 

Michael Levi, professor of 
criminology at the University 
of Wales in Cardiff, said that 
recognition of drug offending 
was “quite low" in the country¬ 
side, because statistics de¬ 
pended on the amount of 
police activity. “It is invisible, 
because drugs squads aren't 
so likely to operate in rural 
areas," he said. 

One of the few studies took 
place in East Sussex, where 
2.047 schoolchildren were 
questioned last year at a cost 
of £16.000. The Home Office 
paid most of the bill. Research¬ 
ers discovered that a fifth of ail 
pupils aged 14and IS had tried 
an illicit drug. The proportion 
was broadly the same in rural 
and urban areas. Boys were 
more involved than girls. 

“It is prevalent, it Fs accessi¬ 
ble. Anybody can get it if they 
want to," Rosalind Turner, 
who worked on the study with 
East Sussex Drugs Advisory 
Council, said. Children were 
arranging deliveries of drugs 
to their villages from tele¬ 
phone booths, "almost like 
dialling a pizza", she said. 

Magic mushrooms and vet¬ 
erinary tranquilisers are more 
commonly abused in the coun¬ 
tryside, according to the addic¬ 
tion charity Release. Cannabis 
has become as common in 
rural villages as in the inner 
cities, and while cocaine’s 
popularity Is spreading, crack 
is only occasionally brought to 
the countryside. East Anglia 
has a problem of amphet¬ 
amine abuse. 

Particular health problems 
arise from the abuse of drugs 
in the shires. Addicts may 
have to travel long distances 
for advice, or to receive regu¬ 
lar supplies of methadone. 
Those who inject drugs live 
long distances from the 
nearest exchange point sup¬ 
plying dean needles, vital to 
prevent the spread of HIV. 

The highest rate of drugs 
seizures in Britain according 
to latest figures, (for 1992) is in 
Greater London (2,849 ' per 
million population). In Eng¬ 
land. the other highest coun¬ 
ties are Merseyside (1,962). 
Wiltshire (1.621) and Glouces¬ 
tershire (1,428). Scotland has a 
high rate of drugs seizures, 
particularly in Strathclyde 
(1.966), Central (1,640). Lothi¬ 
an and Borders (1J586). and 
Tayside (1.576). In Wales, Dyf- 
ed-Powys has the highest rate 
of drugs hauls (1.646). 

The Times visited three of 
England's ancient shires, Lin¬ 
colnshire, Gloucestershire 
and Wiltshire, to discover how 
widespread drug use has 
become. 
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Tony Square, landlord of The Falstaff in Lincoln, says: “I won’t allow it in the pub if I see it The trouble is we cant spot it unless we smell ir 

Cheap thrills in land of Tennyson’s boyhood 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE sprawling agricultural 
county which inspired George 
Eliot's The Mill on the Floss is 
experiencing such an explo¬ 
sion of drug abuse that police 
believe there is no street or 
hamlet in Lincolnshire where 
young people gather without 
hs own drug scene. 

Teenagers who once supple¬ 
mented their incomes by pick¬ 
ing die county's staple crops of 
cabbages, potatoes and 
sprouts, are more likely to be 
found spending money on 
cannabis. LSD or speed. 

In 1984, Lincolnshire had 
the lowest rate of drug hauls in 
Britain, at 70 seizures per 
million population, in the 
latest year for which Home 
Office statistics are available. 
1992. there were 656 seizures 
per million, exceeding the 
figure for the West Midlands. 

Last month, the county's 
education department found it 
necessary to employ an assis¬ 
tant teacher to prepare anti¬ 
drug messages for primary 
school children, at a cost of 
almost £30,000, as most intel¬ 
ligence confirms that the habit 
is growing fastest among this 
group. 

Det Insp Martyn Harrison 
of Lincolnshire police said: 
"With youngsters, a lot of the 
answer is experimentation. A 

■ In the past ten years rural Lincolnshire 
bas gone from the bottom to the top of the 
national league for drug seizures 

lot of them are curious. They 
don't have to go vep' for to try 
to find it It is in their own peer 
group. When people think 
about drugs, they dunk about 
inner cities and people dealing 
in the basements of tower 
blocks. We don’t have any 
tower blocks but there is no 
part of Lincolnshire that 
doesn’t have a drug problem.” 

The bishop of Lincoln, the 
Right Rev Robert Hardy, said: 
“A lot of people have got a 
slightly idealised picture of 
rural life, but Lincolnshire is 
quite a hard, deprived and 
isolated place. That makes it 
vulnerable to this problem 
and drug abuse is certainly an 
area of concern." 

The bishop has noticed the 
regular gatherings of young 
people on the hill below the 
cathedral on Friday and Sat¬ 
urday nights. "It all looks 
fairly normal, but I’m not 
stupid enough to think that it 
is entirely innocent" 

7Tie Times visited The 
Falstaff. a pub in the shadow 
of Lincoln cathedral, one Fri¬ 
day night. In the disco area, 
Jamaican rhythms pumped 

through the sound system. 
One man admitted that he'd 
been busted by the drug squad 
and a group of youths m their 
mid-20s smoked joints. Silver 
paper, often used in the abuse 
of drugs ranging from canna¬ 
bis to cocaine and heroin, lay 
crumpled under the tables. 

Tony Square. 58. the 
landlord, said: ”J won’t allow 
H in the pub if I see it A lot of 
sneaky things goon. 1 go to the 
toilet and find root ends which 
makes me cross, but I put my 
foot down. The trouble is we 
can’t spot it unless we smell it 

"I caught somebody in the 
car park a long time ago with 
a syringe in his arm. That was 
it. He was banned for life. The 
only thing 1 have got against 
cannabis is that it is illegai. 
The police know that they 
smoke it in the car park." 

Asked whether people had 
bought drugs on his premises, 
he said: "I would think it is 
quite possible that they have. 
I'm going to realty go to town.” 

A wrap of “whizz", the street 
name for amphetamine sul¬ 
phate. which cost £15 three 
years ago, is available for £10. 

Young people in Lincoln readi¬ 
ly give you the address of a 
house where strangers call to 
buy cannabis. 

In Louth, where the poet 
Tennyson was schooled. The 
Times arranged to buy LSD 
within minutes. After ap¬ 
proaching a group of fresh- 
faced boys we asked for some 
tablets. The group had only 
Ecstasy on them, but said we 
could come bade later for 
some “trips”. 

Crack has been seized in 
Skegness and Lincoln. Boston 
is the whizz capital of Lincoln¬ 
shire. Abusers of amphet¬ 
amine sulphate start by 
snorting, bin often end up 
injecting, with all the risks of 
HIV infection from sharing 
needles. 

Dean Riches. 26. , a former 
drug user who dispenses ad¬ 
vice, condoms and clean nee¬ 
dles on behalf of South 
Lincolnshire health authority, 
said: “Whin is everywhere 
now. There are girls of 14 and 
IS using it in the town because 
they think it will help them 
lose weight Speed gives you 
energy and takes ail the reali¬ 
ties away. It means you can 
play your Nintendo games for 
hours on end and not get 
tired." 

Children as young as 13 are 
on LSD in Boston and one ten- 
year-old girl, a solvent abuser. 

bas visited Mr Riches. “The 
cities are flooding through the 
villages now. We never had so 
much cocaine and smack 
round here before, but the 
dealers are bringing it out 
from Peterborough and local 
people are going there to buy 
it" 

Market Rasen is said to be a 
“hotbed” of cannabis-smoking 
and the seaside resort of 
Mablethorpe has its own drug 
problem. The rural settle¬ 
ments of Caistor, Tetney, 
Holton le Clay and Binbrook 
in north Lincolnshire have all 
produced patients for their 
local addictions unit 

David Harding Price, a1 
clinical nurse specialising in 
drug misuse, said youngsters 
are experimenting with vali¬ 
um and the depressant drug 
temazepam — both inexpen¬ 
sive ways of feeling drunk. 

Nick Pyrgos, 51. sees many 
victims of drug abuse in his 
role as accident and emergen¬ 
cy consultant for the county 
hospital The “peak" ages of 
his patients are 15 and 16. Mr 
Pyrgos now believes cannabis, 
and possibly other drugs, 
should be legalised. 

He said: “If you look at the 
resources committed by every¬ 
body in chasing those who use 
the softer drugs, I wonder 
whether it is a good invest¬ 
ment.” 

Village youngsters join the queue for kicks 
AT nightfall in the Cotswolds 
village of Moreton-in-Marsh. 
young males gather in the bus 
shelter to smoke, exchange 
gossip and waiL 

They could be sitting on the 
narrow wooden benches for 
hours until a car draws up. 
driven by an older boy who 
will take one of the group to 
the outskirts of the village to 
hand over a supply of LSD. 
speed or cannabis. The driver 
will then take his companion 
back to the bus shelter, where 
the drugs are distributed 
among the group. They wait 
because none is old enough to 
hold even a provisional driv¬ 
ing licence — they are aged 
between 14 and 16. 

The village bandstand is 
used as an evening meeting 
place for youngsters smoking 
cannabis. The pubs have 
managed to escape any drug 
problem: the children are too 
young to go inside. 

This is Gloucestershire, 
which, along with its neigh¬ 
bour Wiltshire, has the high¬ 
est rate of drug seizures in 
England outside Greater 
London and Merseyside. In 

By Domimc Kennedy 

the mid-1970s, the academic 
Martin Plant chose Chelten¬ 
ham to study drug takers. He 
discovered a well-organised 
network of dealers supplying 
abusers among two commu¬ 
nities: bohemian students and 
hardened criminals. Heroin 
and cannabis was available. 

Today, the network of soft 
drugs has rolled over the hills 
into villages on the tourist 
trail such as Siow-orHhe- 
Wold, where teenagers smoke 
cannabis in the churchyard or 
in friends' cars. 

Earlier this year, a local 
youth was arrested allegedly 
offering LSD and speed'(am¬ 
phetamine sulphate) near 
Chipping Campdcn’s compre¬ 
hensive school and outside 
the youth dub. 

“The age of the children 
who were taking this stuff 
really surprised us. We are 
looking at children as young 
as 13 taking LSD.” said Ser¬ 
geant Mike Bundy, who 
works at drug enforcement in 
the Cotswolds. He is certain 
thai the availability of drugs 
in the countryside has contrib¬ 
uted to the 17 percent increase 

in rural crime in the county 
last year — compared with a"l 
per cent foil in urban areas 
such as Gloucester. 

Sergeant Bundy estimates 
that 80 per ceni of the drugs in 
the area are originally sup¬ 
plied by new-age travellers, 
whose encampments are fre¬ 
quently visited by youths. 

Cheltenham, though, is the 
hub of trade. In the elegant 
town centre, a tattooed man 
assured The Times that we 
would be able to acquire a 
wrap of speed easily. 

Dr Jeffrey Marks, consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at Chd ten- 
ham General Hospital's 
drugs rehabilitation unit, is 
one of half a dozen doctors in 
Britain to prescribe heroin 
and amphetamines as treat¬ 
ment on the NHS. 

“When you mention Chel¬ 
tenham. you think of retired 
colonels in bath chairs, the 
Ladies' College and the races 
— you don’t think of dass A 
drugs," he said. “People of my 
generation find it hard to 
believe that drugs are so 
common nowadays among 
the young.- Youths share the smoke from a cannabis cigarette 

Tough cannabis fines ‘are not the answer 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE and magistrates’ leaders 
yesterday attacked Michael How¬ 
ard's plan to increase the maximum 
fine for possession of cannabis and 
other soft drugs fivefold to £1500. 

The Home Secretary was accused 
of failing to think through the 
implications and lawyers and (he 
Police Federation warned him that it 
would result in more unpaid fines, 
leading to more people in jail. 

Rosemary Thomson, chairman of 
the .Magistrates’ Association, said 
that Mr Howard was playing “de¬ 

clamatory politics" with the criminal 
justice system. “The fact of the matter 
for sentences, who deal with reality, 
is that few cases of possession reach 
the magistrates courts. Police officers 
sewn to be cautioning or doing 
nothing about possession for person¬ 
al use" 

The police are privately angry that 
they have nor been consul led on yet 
another issue with for-reaching con¬ 
sequences for police work. One source 
said: “This will not help the police¬ 
man on the beat." 

Mike Bennett, chairman of the 
Metropolitan Police branch of the 
Police Federation, said that announc¬ 

ing an increase in the fine would not 
make the problem go away. Many 
people would be unable to afford the 
extra penalty. 

Richard Coyles, chairman of the 
Police Federation, said that increas¬ 
ing the maximum fine to LL500 
would have no effect as magistrates 
rarely implemented the present maxi¬ 
mum fine of £500. “We know there is 
a link between crime and drugs," he 
said. “Fines ai this level'will mean 
more people committing crime to pav 
them." 

Mr Howard’s plan to increase the 
maximum fine for the first time since 
1977 is intended to signal to the public 

that the courts will treat drug taking 
seriously. The onslaught from police 
and magistrates’ leaders, however, 
has clearly taken the Home Secretary 
by surprise. 

Last night the Home Office insisted 
that no decision had been taken on 
whether to increase the maximum 
fine. A spokesman said Mr Howard 
was still considering whether to table 
an amendment to increase the maxi¬ 
mum fine. 

His irfan comes despite pressure 
from drug agencies and some senior 
police officers for the Government to 
consider decriminalising possession 
of cannabis. 

■ Cannabis (blow, dope, pot. 
grass): Induces feelings of 
elation. Linked to organic brain 
damage. Costs £15 per six¬ 
teenth-ounce. 
■ Amphetamine sulphate 
(whizz, Billy, speed): euphoria, 
talkativeness. Risks: psycho¬ 
logical dependence, contamin¬ 
ation from shared needles. £10 
per sixteenth-ounce “wrap". 
■ L£D (trips); hallucinations, 
panic or violence during a bad 
Wp. Illusion that one can fly. £2- 
£4 per tablet. 
■ Ecstasy (E, doves): eu¬ 
phoria, desire to be tactile. 
Toxic side effects, dehydration. 
£lo-£20 per tablet. 
■ Temazepam (eggs): light- 
neadedness, release of in¬ 
hibitions. Feelings of confusion 
or aggression. £1 -£5 per tablet 
■ Heroin (smack, H, Harry, 
smoke, scag): euphoria, loss of 
anxiety. Overdosing, addiction, 
contaminated dose. £15 for a 
sixteenth-ounce. 
■ Cocaine (coke): exhilarat¬ 
ion, euphoria. Paranoid delus¬ 
ions. psychological depen¬ 
dence. £40-£6Q per gramme. 
■ Crack (rocks): extreme eu¬ 
phoria. High risk of quick 
dependence, feelings of dis¬ 
tress. From £10-£25 per rock. 
■ Solvents: often household 
floods. Induce Intoxication, 
fascination. Risks: accidental 
death, heart attack. 
Research: The Time&Ffefease 
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Dear Anonymous Frie 

You did not wish you 
to be spoiled by fi 
words of thanks. 1 
vaJue Seams in the u 
rehef you silently pm 

We have honoured 
ft11®*, and always wflL 

v Sister Sape 
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Beneficent Branson may cheat big names of lottery windfall 
ByCoun Narbrouch 

TODAY is the last day for bids to 
be submitted to ran the national 
lottery winch, with a tnrnower of £4 
billion a year, will become one of 
the country's biggest businesses. 

At least eight groups have said 
they will present formal tenders to 
operate the lotteryThe appearance 
of a non-profit making bidder has 
brought to the forefront the ques¬ 
tion of just how mudh charities will 
benefit from each bidder's plans. 

The winner is expected to be 
announced in May. Whoever wins 
the licence is expected to distribute 
half of tbe take from lottery ticket 
safes in prize money, creating one 
millionaire a week. From the 

remaining proceeds, 12 per cent is 
to go m tax, and 23 percent to die 
aits, heritage; sport, charities and 
the Millennium Fund. The licence 
bolder will be left with a maximum 
of 15 per cent to cover costs and 
profit City analysts predict up to 
£120 million. 

The bed from Richard Branson, 
chairman of the Virgin group, and 
Lord Young of Graffham, chair¬ 
man of Cable & Wireless and 
Margaret Thatcher's former Trade 
Secretary, differs from the com¬ 
mercial bids in that It proposes to 
put the operator’s profit back into 
the charity pooL Companies such 
as Marks & Spencer, which had 
previously shunned any pan in 
selling lottery tickets, are now 

saying that they would back an 
entirely charitable bid. adding to 
tbe political attraction of the 
Branson plan. 

Although Mr Davis, a former 
nonexecutive chairman of Abbey 
National, is obliged to choose the 
operator strictly on its ability to 
deliver the best-run lottery, some 
city analysts believe that John 
Majors Government is under 
pressure to favour bidders offering 
most for good causes. However, 
tbe commercial bidders will daim 
that they can increase the size of the 
total take and will therefore 
deliver the most to charity. If more 
commercial operators are pre¬ 
pared to join for charily than for 
profit, that argument could yet be 

disproved. These are the known 
contenders: 
□ Cameiot a consortium made up 
of Cadbury Schweppes, the food 
and beverages empire; De La Rue. 
the bank note and security print¬ 
ers; 1CL. the computer group; 
Rural, the network management 
company; and G-Tech. the Ameri¬ 
can company that is the world's 
leading supplier of lottery* systems. 
□ Games for Good Causes: com¬ 
prises Ladbroke s, the bookmaker, 
and MAI. the financial services 
and media group. It is run by 
Malcolm Hughes, former manag¬ 
ing director of Vernons Pools, and 
promises to create jobs in the north 
of England. 
□ The Great British Lottery Com¬ 

pany: widely considered to be one 
of the favourites, the consortium 
brings together the media muscle 
of Granada. Carlton Communica¬ 
tions and Associated Newspapers 
with Vodafone, the cellular phone 
compam. and the financial 
strength of Hambros Bank. The 
TV companies envisage a Satur¬ 
day night "millionaire" 
programme. 
□ NM Rothschild & Tatierealls: a 
venture marrying the expertise of 
the Tasmanian Tattersalls group, 
involved in lotteries since 18S1. with 
tbe blue-chip bank. 
□ Rainbow'; an alliance, headed 
by Sir Patrick Sheehy. chairman of 
BAT Industries, in harness with 
Leo Burnett, the advertising agen¬ 

cy. If effectively quit the mam race 
last week by announcing that it 
wants only the scratch card part of 
the lottery business. 
□ Rank: could be among the 
favourites with its bought-in exper¬ 
tise. which includes Automated 
Wagering International, the Amer¬ 
ican rival of Camelofs G-Tech. 
□ GEC/Tote/Thorn EMI: a secre¬ 
tive group comprising specialist 
betting and corporate strengths. 
□ UK Lottery Foundation: the 
Branson/Young team backed by 
the technology of IBM, big high- 
street retailers, churches and chari¬ 
ties is the greatest headache for the 
commercial bidders. 
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Time for action to 
safeguard Britain’s 

ancient liberties 

STEPHEN MARKESON 

Britain’s unwritten con¬ 
stitution has been ad¬ 
mired for its flexibility, 

adaptability and capacity to 
survive centuries of industrial 
change, wars, social upheav¬ 
als and a widening suffrage. 

Our constitution is not a 
simple unitary structure. 
While there is no formal 
separation of powers, as in the 
United States Constitution, 
there are checks and balances 
meant to restrain the excessive 
or arbitrary use of executive 
powers. The most significant 
of these has been the alterna¬ 
tion of government between 
the parties. 

This alternation underpins 
a second restraint on the 
government of tbe day: the 
commitment of the civil ser¬ 
vice to give disinterested ad¬ 
vice. Civil servants cannot be 
wholly unaware of their career 
prospects. If one party regular¬ 
ly replaces another, as in the 
period between 1959 and 1979, 
civil servants must be able to 
demonstrate their loyalty to 
either. That, in turn, reinforces 
die idea that public service is 
mare than loyalty to a particu¬ 
lar party. 

Elected local government, 
from the 1880s on. acted not 
only as a check on central 
government. More important, 
it offered Opposition parties 
an outlet for their ideas and 
energies and an opportunity to 
learn how to govern. That wise 
observer of democracy Alexis 
de Tocqueville wrote at the 
time of the French Revolution: 
“The strengths of free peoples 
resides in the local comm un¬ 
ity. and without local institu¬ 
tions a nation may give itself 
free government, but it has not 
got the spirit of liberty." 

Most local councils in Brit- 

A Bill of Rights and strong local 
government are needed if democracy is to 

be preserved, Shirley Williams writes 

The Times I 
Essay 

am £ave acted responsibly 
and honourably. Require¬ 
ments for auditing their fi¬ 
nances, holding open meet¬ 
ings and explaining what they 
are doing, have kept local 
government accountable to its 
electors. 

Unfortunately the actions of 
a handful of foolish councils 
led, in the 1980s. to a sustained 
campaign by central govern¬ 
ment against local povem- 
ment. Most of its 
responsibilities—from further 
education and health to water 
and schools — haw been or 
are being stripped away. 

That leaves the legislature 
and the judiciary. Commenta¬ 
tors on our constitutional prac¬ 
tice have made much of the 
sovereignty of Parliament the 
core of British democracy. It is 
to Parliament the representa¬ 
tives of the people, that minis¬ 
ters are accountable. But it is 
important to address the reali¬ 
ty behind the ideal. The reality 
is that the same party domi¬ 
nates both executive and Par¬ 
liament MPS long ago traded 
their independent voices for 
the loyalty that would bring 
them preferment patronage 
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and position. Only a brave 
handful have stood out against 
these pressures. Once a bill is 
published, however til-drafted 
or badly thought out, there is 
an inevitability about its pas¬ 
sage to the statute book. 

Once in a while a bill so 
outrages opinion that it has to 
be modified. Examples are the 
draconian powers taken by the 
Home Secretary in the police 
and magistrates' courts hill. 
described by Viscount White- 
law on its second reading in 
the Lords as “a very danger¬ 
ous move indeed". 

Unhindered by Parliament, 
the executive has steadily 
tightened its grip. Consult¬ 
ation with those affected by 
legislation is short and super¬ 
ficial. Whole functions and 
services, once the purview of 
elected local government, have 
been put under the control of 
quangos to which some 10.000 
appointments are made every 
year. 

That would matter less if 
ministerial accountability ac¬ 
tually worked. Even the most 
conscientious minister is 
aware of only a tiny part of the 
work of his or her department 
We have been told that John 
Major did not know about the 
changed criteria for trade in 
machine tools with Iraq. 

Accountability for the work 
of quangos is a murky area. In 
many cases the names of 
board members are not even 
published. Some board mem¬ 
bers are well paid for the job 
they do. which makes it the 
more outrageous that they are 
not accessible to the public 
they are meant to serve. Not 
all quangos are subject to 
audit, tile strongest safeguard 
for the proper use of public 
money. Many keep the public 
out of their meetings. 

It is not surprising that 
some quangos have misused 
public money. In its eighth 
report The Proper Conduct oj 
Public Business, the all-party 
House of Commons public 
accounts committee draws at¬ 
tention to cases of misused or 
wasted public money. "These 
failings," the committee says, 
“represent a departure from 
the standards of public con- 

Shirley Williams, who in 1981 co-founded the SDP and became its fust MP: executive "unhindered by Parliament" 

duct which have mainly been 
established during the past 
140 years." 

The sums wasted or mis¬ 
used are not small. Wessex 
Regional Health Authority 
wasted £20million. West Mid¬ 
lands Regional Health Au¬ 
thority £10 million, the 
National Rivers Authority £1 
million. As disturbing is the 
evidence of dubious practices 
including golden handshakes 
for incompetent officials or 
keeping contracts within a 
narrow circle. 

over a vast range “for the 
purpose of reducing or remov¬ 
ing a burden". 

Removing unnecessary and 
burdensome regulations is to 
be applauded, but doing so by 
sweeping away Parliament's 
fundamental right to amend 
or repeal primary legislation 
is dangerous. It establishes a 
terrifying precedent. Some of 
the areas Mr Heseltine pro¬ 
poses to deregulate are highly 
contentious: undertakings by 
firms instead of references to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 

Commission; the exemption of 
certain restrictive trade agree¬ 
ments from the existing law; 
greater secrecy to cover com¬ 
mercially sensitive informa¬ 
tion; arid the loosening of 
controls over residential care 
and nursing homes. 

British democracy is not 
guaranteed by any Bill of 
Rights or written constitution. 
It depends on the self-restraint 
of ministers and the even- 
handedness of civil servants. 
After 15 years of government 
by one party, polarisation 

between the parties and the 
rejection of consensus even in 
areas where stability of policy 
is essential, it would be fool¬ 
hardy to rely on either. 

We depend on the free 
media and the judges to guard 
our ancient liberties, though 
sadly the press shows little 
interest nowadays in parlia¬ 
mentary debates. Constitu¬ 
tional reform — a Bill of 
Rights, laws ensuring freedom 
of' information and strong 
regional and local government 
— is long overdue. 

Hunger 
striker 

ends fast 
Hunger striker John Liles has 
ended his fast after spending 
nearly 59 days without food. 
His wife Doreen, of Newport. 
Gwent, said he was eating one 
meal a day. and taking tablets 
for a heart condition. 

Liles. 42. is serving a five- 
year sentence at Dartmoor 
prison for grievous bodily 
harm with intent on a man 
who cannot be named For legal 
reasons. The man went into a 
coma after the attack on 
March 19 last year, and has 
not regained consciousness. 
Liles has pleaded his 
innocence. 

Fire death 
One man died and another 
was seriously injured in a fire 
in a flat at Pimlico, west 
London, Terry Hughes. 49. 
the survivor, who lived at the 
flat, has been charged with 
being drunk and disorderly. 

Shot boy dies 
Danny Sondergaard. 14. of 
Rainham. Kent, who was left 
with a lead pellet in his brain 
after playing with an air rifle, 
has died. 

Driver stabbed 
Alan Cox. 60. of Bristol, was 
stabbed by a man who opened 
his car door and lunged at him 
with a knife. A 3o-year-old 
Bristol man has been arrested. 

Body found 
The body of Jacqueline Webb. 
43. missing for nearly a month 
after a family dispute, has 
been found in a wood at Sher- 
fieid English, Hampshire. 

Love me, fender 
Elvis Presley's monogrammed 
gold Cadillac has been bought 
by the Cars of the Stars muse¬ 
um in Keswick. Cumbria. 

Bird of pray 
Firemen answered a 999 call 
in Mexborough. South York¬ 
shire. to rescue a bind in a tree 
— a kestrel caught by its jess. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the weekly National 
Savings premium bond draw are: 
£100.000. bond number IbYL 
315*193. location of winner Channel 
Islands, lvalue of holding £5.8*1: 
£50.000. 4BS U30I1I. Kent |£22) 
£25,000. 12HN 05600o. Mersey¬ 
side. (£6.1061. 

O 
ne other dimension of 
die growth in execu¬ 
tive power is the bur¬ 

geoning of secondary legis¬ 
lation. More of the legislation 
brought before Parliament 
now is framework, to be filled 
in by a host of statutory 
instruments or orders. Parlia¬ 
mentary control over second¬ 
ary legislation is exiguous. 

It is difficult to get time to 
debate secondary legislation at 
any depth. The last time the 
Lords challenged a statutory 
instrument by a direct vote 
was in 1982. Yet statutory 
instruments deal with some of 
the most sensitive issues of all. 

The newest incursion on 
Parliament's prerogative to 
pass or repeal primary legisla¬ 
tion is Michael Hese)tine's 
deregulation or contracting- 
out bill. For the first time, if the 
biD is passed, ministers will 
have the power to amend or 
repeal primary legislation 

By Raymond Keene 
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Indian upset 

Indian amateur Gokhale 
defeated grandmaster David 
Norwood early in the 
Goodricke in Calcutta. 

White: Gokhale 

Black: Norwood 
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27 Qei 

28 Bh€ 
29 fW* 
30 Qh4 
31 Rh7+ 
32 Rhl 

96 
d6 
c8 
Bgr 
Nd7 
65 
Nb6 
hS 
NS 
&ch3 
es 
b4 
Ntd7 
c5 
OO 
cxd4 
Qc7 
hxg4 
fixes 
Nd5 
Rac8 
f*g6 
fibB 
0b6 
fi&eB 
Nc7 
QaB 
Grfre 
Kg7 

NJ7 
KgS 

Nd5 

33 95 N>$5 
34 RhS+ Kg7 
35 Qb6+ W7 
36 Rxf8+ Rxf8 
37 Oxg5 Ke8 
38 Od2 RI1 + 
39 ftxfl CM1 + 
40 Qcl 016 
41 Ne2 095 
42 Odl Ne3 
43 Qgi g5 
44 Og3 Qxg3 
45 Nxg3 Kb7 
46 hcl d5 
47 Kd2 Ng4 
48 Ne2 Kd6 
49 Nd4 35 
50 M3 e5 
51 NxgS e4 
52 Nf7 + Kc5 
53 Nd8 m 
54 C3 Kb5 
55 Ne6 a4 
56 Nd4+ Ka5 
57 Bdl bxc3+ 
58 bxc3 Nd7 
59 Ke3 Nt» 
60 Nc2 NC4 + 
61 Kd4 NdS 
62 Be2 Black resigns 

Diagram for final position 
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My current account 

could have cost me 

over £ 10O this year. 

With First Direct 

it’ll be 

under a penny.” 
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£100 could be yours tor the taking, simply by 
switching your current account to First Direct 

Consider the table below: the figures speak for 
themselves. First Direct could save you money. 

The annual cost of a current account*. 
Barclays £120.39 

Natwesi £108.12 

Lloyds £96.25 
TSB £68.50 

First Direct £0.00 

BaMd on an Merest paymg o»ib«* aeccu* mii m imeraga oetB balance tt CT J3OT. 

an nmMl C00 tor ««• days tuat mown, regaidiess u* *• number a> 

amacumanate The scran* nas an aiswnsad overdraft km of C2S6 RaMtard 

eftargea correct os a) 14/lfM 

Higher interest rates, lower bank charges;." * 

Because at Rrst Direct all your banking is done over 
the phone, we don't have expensive high street branches to 
pay ton a saving we pass on to our customers by offering 
consistently higher interest rates and lower bank charges. 
We don’t charge you to process cheques, standing orders 
or direct debits, even If you're overdrawn. 

What's more, as soon as you open a Cheque Account, 
you are automatically entitled to an overdraft of up to £250, 
completely free of any fees. All you pay is Interest on the 
amount you borrow. 

They’re open 24 hours a day. 36S days a year 

We never dose, so you can do your banking whenever 
you want And because everything is done over the phone, 
you can also bank from wherever you want What’s more 
you only pay the price of a focal call. 

Calls are answered by expert friendly members of staff 
who have your details at their finger tips. Most 
transactions can be carried out there and then. We ean 
even pay your dlls. 

1 can get-at.my money whenever ) want 

A First Direct card enables you to withdraw up to £500 
a day from a network of 7,000 cash machines - one on 
almost every high street The same card allows you to pay 
by Switch and guarantees cheques up to £100. 

You can pay money into your First Direct account from 
any high street bank (It’s free at Midland}. Alternatively, ]ust 
post your cheques directly to us. 

What better time to open an account 

Switching to First Direct couldn't be easier. We can 
help you arrange (he transfer of your salary, standing 
orders and cfirect debits in no time at an. 

For details, phone 0800 222 000 any time, or fill in the 
coupon below. We don't even expect you to pay for a stamp. 

/ 0800 222 OOO 
Conptofei and post KK Ftnt Direct. Frwpocl HK1S. Lawn LSI I OVF 

lUMitfM tones or Tltta 

✓ 

T.mp»c,—pnc-Bm. 

firs onte a a imton of iMmd Bank Uc. mnhvHSBC O fnei" 

BC210 



Wedded stars make the cameraman blush as they bare all in a new film and hope everybody likes it hot 

Hollywood hype adds sizzling raunch to family values 
From Giles Wkittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

FILM stars Kim Basinger and 
Alec Baldwin bared body and 
soul to American film goers at the 
weekend, exploiting their real life 
marriage to allay public doubts 
about sex on the screen. 

In their much-hyped remake of 
The Getaway, Basinger and Bal¬ 
dwin perform some of the most 
explicit sex scenes served up by 
Hollywood since Basinger herself 
undressed for Mickey Rourke in 
9*2 Weeks- But in a clear sign of 
how sexual mores have changed 
since then, the fact that the stars of 
The Getan'try are married in real 
life is, for many cinemagoers, the 
only thing that makes its high 
raunch factor acceptable. 

“I feft comfortable because they 
were married If not it would 
have been too much." said Debra 
St Lawrence, as she left a first- 
night screening. “It was hot, 
almost too hot," said another 
woman. Men tended to view 
Basinger's naked silhouette more 
willingly. “Did it go too far? I 
dont know what too far is." said 
Ms St Lawrence's boy friend 
Steve. “It was certainly striking to 
see Kim Basineer like that." 
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Kim Basinger and husband Alec Baldwin star in a remake of The Getaway with extra erotic 
touches. A box-office hit would help pay damages Basinger incurred after refusing Boxing Helena 

The American film industry 
faces the threat of legislation to 
curb sex and violence in its output 
if it fails to control them itself. In 
this climate. Basinger and Bal¬ 
dwin have become the leading 
ambassadors of “hot monogamy” 
— an Aids-era formula that stu¬ 
dios hope will be seen as portray¬ 
ing safe sex and bolstering the 

"family values" to which Ameri¬ 
cans perennially aspire, without 
denting box-office receipts. 

Tamer films which fall into the 
same category include Far and 
Away (Tom Cruise and his wife. 
Nicole Kidman). Bugsy (Warren 
Beatty and Annette Bening) and 
last year's Flesh and Bone, with 
the then newlv-weds Dennis 

Quaid and Meg Ryan. Beany and 
Bening are set to continue the 
trend with Love Affair later this 
year. In The Getaway. Basinger 
and Baldwin were ready to give 
the American public all the heat it 
could take. The uncut version was 
reported to have had test audi¬ 
ences squirming and the camera¬ 
man not knowing where to look. 

"We did a lot of pretty heavy 
stuff.” Baldwin said in a television 
interview. “The steadicam opera¬ 
tor would be going up and down 
our bodies, panning In and going 
back. When they cut he would put 
the camera down, and lean 
against the wall and go ’Oh. my 
God.' He was so embarrassed.” 

Baldwin bas described the 
scenes with his wife as “insanely 
erotic". One reason for his tabloid- 
friendly candour may be an 
urgent personal need for the film 
to make money. As Basinger's 
husband, the $7.4 million (£5 
million) damages against her in 
the Boxing Helena trial last year 
are his problems, too. 

Basinger was sued by a produc¬ 
tion company for allegedly break¬ 
ing an agreement to star in 
Jennifer Lynch's film about a 
woman whose arms and legs are 
cut off by a doctor who is obsessed 
with her. That film bombed. 
Basinger will be hoping this one 
can get her out of a hot spot. If 
love scenes in The Getaway make 
it a hit. it will be thanks to 
Basinger. Baldwin and director 
Roger Donaldson. In the novel on 
which it is based, and the original 
film with Steve McQueen and All 
MacGraw, the hero is impotent. 

If more parents took 

In a safe-sex formula, films often match married couples in 
top roles, like Warren Beatty and Annette Bening in Bugsy 

~ Assault suspect 
wins ticket to 

Olympic ice duel 
From K/Ite Muir in new york 
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Has if ever crossed your mind that your child might take drugs? 

Or do you merely dismiss drugs as a problem that will only ever 

happen to other people’s children? 

In fact your child will almost certainly come into contact with 

careful not to assume that talking about drugs once, is enough). 

You might find that they see it as something glamorous and 

exciting; something that their favourite film stars, rock stars, 

sports stars and TV personalities do. 

Or that what they read in magazines, what they watch on television 

and in the cinema, make it much more interesting. 

All these things in the media make a parent’s job so much harder. 

But don’t despair. At least now you’ve an idea of what to expect, 

so make sure what you’ve got to say about drugs makes sense. 

Talk first about why they’d want to fake them. Then explain 

why they shouldn’t take them. 

Above all, listen, then put forward your thoughts. 

Be careful not to come across as “Do as Z say not as I 

do”. A lot of parents do like a drink or a cigarette, so 

THE undignified freruy sur¬ 
rounding the attempt of Tonya 
Harding, the figure skater, to 
compete in the Winter Olym¬ 
pics is over — for at least a few’ 
days. The United States Olym¬ 
pic Committee resigned itself 
early yesterday to allowing 
her to skate in the 
LiHehammer Games as the 
dispute threatened to upstage 
other competitions. 

Lawyers for the committee 
and Harding spent seven 
hours hatching a deal on 
Saturday, in which the skater, 
agreed to drop her $25 million 
(£16.6 million) lawsuit against 
the committee. 

While it is retaining the 
authority to discipline Har¬ 
ding, it said: “For the moment, 
that matter is stilled." The 
committee noted in'its state¬ 
ment that there had not only 
been an assault on Nancy 
Kerrigan, her rival, but “an 
assault on the basic ideals of 
the Olympic movement". 

Haniing remains a suspect 
in the criminal investigation of 
the assault last month on 
Kerrigan. Jeff Gilloolv, Har¬ 
ding's former husband in 
return for a reduced sentence, 
has implicated his wife in the 
conspiracy to club Kerrigan 
on the knee. 

Harding has admitted that 
she had withheld information 
about the attack, while inno¬ 
cent people were being 
interrogated. 

There have been public calls 
for Harding. 24, to resign her 
place in the team, but she has 
treated these with the same 
stubbomess and street-fight¬ 
ing style that have been the 
hallmarks of her career. 

Waiting in her home state of 
Oregon at the weekend, she 
refused to undersell herself. “I 
can finally prove to the world I 
can win a gold medal," she 

said. 
When Kerrigan appeared at 

a press conference in 
LUJehammer on Saturday. 
1.500 reporters turned up, 
almost as many as those 
covering the reindeer in Nor¬ 
wegian costume who ap¬ 
peared at the opening 
ceremony. She attempted to 
point out to “you guys” that 
there were plenty of great 
athletes and great stories be¬ 
yond the drama in her own 
rink, and suggested they 
watch the Games rather than 
her morning practice sessions. 

The journalists were only- 
interested in the new possibili- ‘ 
ty of a clash of the titans if the 
two women start practising 
together when Harding ar¬ 
rives' in Norway on Wednes¬ 
day. They were interested in 
Kerrigan's feelings about Har¬ 
ding’s announcement that she 
would like to hug her rival. “I 
don't know how I'm going to 
feel when I see her." Kerrigan 
said. “That's personal." 

Winter Games, pages 23,25 

Harding: agreed to 
withdraw $25m suit 

reiui nor lo come across as “De as l say not as I T 

’. A lot of parents do iike a drink or a cigarette, so IJclCKS 0.1*111 

remember your child may question your actions. ^ ^ f _ jj 

And remember vnu can he vnur nhilrf’c mnd ^ WlIIvv II ll wllv 

drugs, regardless of background, education or upbringing. 

So even if you can’t stop your child taking an interest in drugs, 

how can you stop him or her actually taking drugs, 

Don’t start by using threats. As a parent you may fear drugs and 

everything to do with them, and it’s tempting to pass that fear on. 

But this won’t help either of you. 

Teenagers tend to experiment with the things that frighten them. 

And as you’ll probably remember from your own childhood, activities 

which are forbidden seem that much more attractive. 

Listen to what your child has to say. 

Encourage your child to explain their views. Only when you 

understand what your child thinks about drugs can you start to 

influence them. You might find your child wants nothing to do with 

drugs. In which case you’ll feel happier having cleared the air. (Blit be 

And remember you can be your child’s most 

reliable source of information about drugs. 

If you are in doubt, or need to know more 

about the subject, there is a leaflet available. 

For a free copy of ‘Drugs & Solvents- you & your 

child’, use the coupon below. (It’s also available at libraries, 

doctors’ surgeries, or by calling free on D8DD 555 111.) 

And then you’ll be able to fake more of an interest in your 

child’s interest in drugs. 

From Robert Stern in tokyo 

! Please send me a copy of “Drags 8 Sclients - you & your child? 

| Same____ 

I Address bum cimts W4S£i 
1 

i Pcsiscde.___ 

1 Seadtci Drags £ Solvents, FREEPOST (BS433S), 
| Bristol BS13YX. You cas also phone free for yosr 

j copy on 0813) 555 777. twi » 
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'ion’t talk t§ vour child about drags, someone else will. 

AT A1992 summit BUI Clinton 
gave Boris Yeltsin some 
friendly advice about negotiat¬ 
ing with the Japanese. He 
allegedly said that the Japa¬ 
nese always say “yes" when 
they mean “no”. After the 
resounding "no" that Mori- 
hiro Hosokawa, the Prime 
Minister, gave to American 
demands designed to reduce 
Japan's $60 billion (£41 bil¬ 
lion] trade suiplus with Amer¬ 
ica. Mr Clinton may be 
revising ihal assessment. 

Mr Hosokawa’s refusal, de¬ 
spite intense American pres¬ 
sure, has met with broad 
support at home. Anv national 
pride in Mr Hosokawa's 
stance, however, is tempered 
by deep concern that the 
negotiating impasse may pro¬ 
voke a trade war at a time of 
severe recession. 

Japanese economists, politi¬ 
cians and businessmen have 
voiced almost universal sup- 
gort for Mr Hosokawa's rejec¬ 
tion of the Clinton Administ¬ 
ration’s proposals that 
numerical targets he used to 
measure the openness of Ja¬ 
pan's market*;. Yohei Kono. 
the opposition Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party president, said on 
Saturday: ‘To accept such 
targets would mean abandon¬ 

ing the principle of free trade 
and would go against the 
drive for deregulation." 

Newspaper editorials and 
television analysts are making 
much of the “new era of u£ 
Japan relations" marked by 
the Washington summit, 
where Mr Hosokawa claimed 
Japan's newfound frankness 
signalled that the two coun¬ 
tries had entered “a relation¬ 
ship as adults". 

Hiroshi Kumagai, the 
Trade and Industry Minister, 
echoed this sentiment in To- 
Hyo. “Japan and the US have 
entered a stage to create a 
relationship where one side is 
no longer subordinate to the 
other". 

. worry for the Japanese 
js what comes next. Mr 
Kumagai hoped that the 
Washington summit marked 
a comma, not a full stop” in 

trade negotiations, but few . 
believe the two countries can 
narrow their differences soon. 

Most Japanese business- 
raen are bracing themselves 
•or a barrage of unilateral 
measures that America may 
Pdte.Qn Friday, Mr Clinton 
mentioned exchange rates as a 
Possible means, and the dollar 
promptly fell to an almost 
three-month low. 
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Britain woos Russia as Nato momentum builds for bombing raids on artillery around Sarajevo 

Major will 
give Yeltsin 

assurance on 
West’s role 

By PhiupWebster. political editor, 
and Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

JOHN Major wEI assure Pres- saying such a step would only 
idem Yeltsin tomorrow that fud the 22-month dv3 war. 
the West has no intention of However. Mr Kozyrev soft- 
becoming embroiled in the ened that line on Saturday, 
war in Bosnia-Herzegovina. His volte-face comes before his 

Hie Prime Minister and meeting tomorrow with Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Hurd. Their talks are likely to 
Secretary, fly to Moscow today be dominated by discussions 
hoping to persuade Mr Yeltsin of future international reac- 
that Nate's decision last week tion to Bosnia and the late of 
to threaten air strikes against Russia’S reforms after the 
the Serbs was justified. reshuffle of the Cabinet last 

On a three-day trip de- month, weighting it towards 
signed to bolster Russia's flag- more conservative figures, 
ging reform efforts. Mr Major President Yeltsin is under 
and Mr Hurd will be anxious pressure from nationalists 
to keep Mr Yeltsin on side, and Communists in the Rus- 
after Russia's acceptance at si an parliament to oppose the 
the weekend that air strikes threat of air strikes against the 
could have a value “as a last Serbs. Russia’s historical al- 
resorT to protect UN troops lies. But after telephone 
stationed around Sarajevo. consul ation with President 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus- Clinton an Friday. Mr Yeltsin 
sian ft) reign Minister, said has apparently decided to try 
that Nato could carry out to keep Moscow in line with 
strikes after consultation with the international community, 
the UN Security Council, and British officials insist that 
implied that Russia would not there are only “nuances of 
use its veto. He added: “If UN difference” between Russia 
forces caff for air strikes and and the West The known 
the. Secretary-General takes doubts of Mr Major and Mr 
the derision in consultation Hurd about air strikes will, 
with the Security Council, that they hope, help to persuade 
is something which we consid- Mr Yeltsin that the derision to 
er conceivable and possible — impose an ultimatum was cor¬ 
al though not welcome.” rect, but strictly limited to the 

The Security Council meets goal of lifting the Sarajevo 
today at Moscow's instigation siege. The . Kremlin seems 
to discuss Nate’s threat to use anxious to show that its for- 
air power if forces around the eign policy is not hostage to 
Bosnian capital do not pull pressure from hardliners, 
back their heavy artillery- with Mr Kozyrev emphasising 

With Vladimir Zhirinovsky, consistency, 
the extreme nationalist leader. □ Athens: Dr George Carey, 
determined to embarrass the the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Russian government over its last night expressed misgiv- 
stance on Bosnia — yesterday mgs about Nato air strikes, 
he threatened to send vofun- but said: “We must now allow 
leers to kill Muslims in Bosnia our political leaders to make 
if Nate launched air strikes — derisions and live with them.*’ 
Mr Major and Mr Hurd are - 
aware of the sensitivity of their Rose interview, page 1 
mission-Russia initially took a Nightmare children, page 14 
tough stance on threatened Peter Rlddefl. page 16 
Nato air strikes against Bosni- Leading article 
an Serhs besieging Sarajevo. and letters, page 17 

Hungary to suspend 
surveillance flights 

By Adam LeBor 

HUNGARY wffl refuse the 
use of its air space for Nato 
surveillance missions if air 
strikes are launched against 
the Bosnian Serbs. The deri¬ 
sion reflects an increasing 
rapprochement between Bu¬ 
dapest and Belgrade. 

At present. Hungary allows 
Naio aircraft on surveillance 
missions over former Yugosla¬ 
via to use Hungarian air 
space. But mindful of the 
400.000 ethnic Hungarians 
living in northern Serbia, 

Budapest is frying to balance 
its strongly pro-Western poli¬ 
cies and desire to jean Nato 
and tile European Union 
against coping with the neigh¬ 
bouring Milosevic regime. 

A government official said, 
however, that although Awacs 
^planes could not use Hungar¬ 
ian air space during the few 
hours when strikes take place” 
they ■’were welcome to contin¬ 
ue monitoring the skies over 
Bosnia if no attacks were 
under way”. 

A weapons crew on the aircraft carrier USS Saratoga in the Adriatic loading a missile on to an American fighter jet in preparation for possible Nato air strikes in Bosnia 

War fever exposes vulnerability 
of relief workers in Bosnia 

Rose will make 
attack decision 

From Adam LeBor 

IN ZAGREB 

THE United Nations aid op¬ 
eration to central Bosnia con¬ 
tinued over the weekend in 
spite of the threat of air strikes 
against the Bosnian Serbs, 
but convoys were held up by 
heavy fighting between Bos¬ 
nian Croats and mainly Mus¬ 
lim government forces in 
central Bosnia, UN relief 
officials said yesterday. 

Five convoys left the UN 
warehouse depot in Metkovic 
en route to the Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment-held town of Zemca 
in central Bosnia. Zenica is 
the hub of the relief operation 
in the region and its ware¬ 
houses provide food and sup¬ 
plies for dozens of neaiby 
towns and villages. 

However, intense fighting 
at the strategically vital town 
of Gomji Vaknf prevented 
them from arriving. Gomji 
Vakuf is an important staging 
post on Route Diamond, the 
main aid route into antral 
Bosnia from the Croatian 
coast that crosses the front 
lines between Bosnian Croat 
and Bosnian government- 
held territory. 

Some convoys returned to 

Metkovic while others were 
waiting yesterday at the Bos¬ 
nian Croat stronghold of 
Tomislavgrad, Ron Red¬ 
mond, a spokesman for the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees, said 
in Zagreb. Three aid workers 
delayed from leaving Banja 
Luka in Bosnian Serb-con¬ 

trolled territory last week 
arrived in Zagreb over the 
weekend. Bosnian Serb au¬ 
thorities had demanded that 
all relief workers wanting to 
leave must now apply for 
permission 48 hours in ad¬ 
vance, raising fears among 
aid officials that they could be 
held hostage. “They were not 

too happy at being detained 
and we were upset that no one 
informed us about the new 
rules,” Mr Redmond said. 

The threat of air strikes has 
highlighted the already pre¬ 
carious position of the hun¬ 
dreds of aid workers, 
including many local staff, 
stretched out across Bosnia. 
Many of those not based in 
Serbnoccupied territory, such 
as aid workers in Vitez in 
central Bosnia, are stiff vul¬ 
nerable to Bosnian Serb repri¬ 
sals as they are within range 
of the Serbs’ heavy artillery. 

Relief officials will judge 
security considerations for the 
different regions after any air 
strikes. One aid official said: 
“There is already a security 
contingency plan in place for 
Bosnia because it is so dan¬ 
gerous there. We might have 
to stop in some areas but the 
aid operation could carry on 
mothers." 
□ Pale: The Bosnian Serbs, 
exdnded from the Winter 
Olympics in Norway, are 
staging their own parallel 
competition this week to mark 
the tenth anniversary of the 
Games in Sarajevo. Only 
Serbs are expected to 
compete. (Reuter/ 

Continued from page! 
he moved the first contingent 
of a 1,000-member Malaysian 
United Nations battalion 
alongside the French UN 
troops on the hitherto danger¬ 
ous Sarajevo front line, in an 
attempt to consolidate the 
remarkable and rather eerie 
ceasefire. 

The American Embassy in 
Belgrade evacuated diplo¬ 
mats' families as a precaution 
against Serb reprisals, amid 
reports that, in defiance of the 
air strike threat Serb com¬ 
manders had called a halt to 
the handover of heavy weap¬ 
ons. demanding that Bosnian 
Muslim forces pull bade from 
the front line. But the Serbs 
later handed over five artillery 
pieces to UN control at the 
Mokro barracks, southeast of 
Sarajevo. 

Approximately 2.000 troops 
are involved in die UN opera¬ 
tion. General Rose talked 
tough even though the rela¬ 
tively small number of “blue 
helmets” would be little match 
for either side if open hostil¬ 
ities were to resume. 

The former SAS command¬ 
er’s tours in Yemen, the Falk¬ 
land Islands and Northern 
Ireland make him the most 

experienced commander of the 
UN troops in Bosnia so far. 
“Our mandate gives us free¬ 
dom of movement, unimpeded 
access, and the right of self- 
defence, and we will demand 
that," General Rose said, add¬ 
ing that UN troops would 
confront Muslim, Serb or 
Croat forces who hampered 
their work. 

Since assuming the post last 
month, he has taken a sterner, 
more forceful approach to 
handling the parries to the 
conflict than his two franco¬ 
phone predecessors. In his few 
short weeks in the post, he 
seems to have convinced tile 
Serbs and the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment that he means business, 
and that where previous com¬ 
manders fumed the other 
cheek, he would not 

"Don’t expect us to come out 
with guns blaring, we are not 
combatants here,” he said. If 
the Serbs resume shelling the 
city, he said, air strikes would 
be used to ensure those guns 
fell silent and stayed that way, 
not to punish the Serbs. 

When the guns have been 
quiet long enough. General 
Rose believes, the resumption 
of normal life will bring about 
a solution. 

Norse warrior plans tough action to reopen Tuzla airfield 
Anthony Loyd in Tuzla meets the 

J j| Norwegian colonel determined to open 
p fn* the way for airlifted aid that would 
| ’v Jfca bypass the con trols Serb and Croat 

gunmen impose on overland convoys 

Ten Leopard tanks, kept at Split, are needed to guard runway 

TO OPEN Tuzla aerodrome Lieu¬ 
tenant Colonel Rengt Berlin wants 
Leopard tanks. He also wants dose 
air support. In the wake of Saraje¬ 
vo’s market massacre and the 
subsequent Western show of re¬ 
solve, he may get both. 

Colonel Berlin is second-in-com¬ 
mand of the Tuzia-based Nordic 
Battalion, a composite unit includ¬ 
ing Swedes, Danes and Norwe¬ 
gians. His dry manner and 
piercing gaze through tinted; circu¬ 
lar spectacles add a sinister edge to 
this belligerent Norseman. In Nov¬ 
ember he deployed a Milan anti¬ 
tank missile and strike aircraft in 
an intimidatory role to secure the 
release of three Swedish troops 
taken hostage by a platoon of 
renegade Chetmks near Vares. 

Now he has been ordered to 
prepare Tuzla airfield, closed since 
its destruction by the retreating 
Yugoslav National Army in May 
J992. for UN aid flights. He has 

some definite ideas as to how to go 
about it 

“If anyone shoots at us with 
small arms, then we return fire 
with small arms. If it is heavy 
machinegun fire, then we reply 
with heavy machineguns. If they 
shoot at us with a tank, we must 
reply with a tank. Artillery we 
cannot see. so the only thing we can 
hit back with is dose air support" 
he said in his forward headquar¬ 
ters near the damaged runway. 

In addition to forcing the with¬ 
drawal of Serb guns around Sarar 
jevo and effecting the UN troop 

rotation in Srebrenica, the UN has 
postulated cfose air support as a 
means of opening up Tuzla airfield. 
Now, in its present mood, which no 
longer agonises over potential 
withdrawal but instead over how. 
what and where to strike, the 
Swedes are within three weeks of 
preparing the airfield. 

A stream of pffots, flight engi¬ 
neers and logistics experts have 
added tbeir advice on layout and 
flight path. Built for military 
purposes in 1962. the airport could 
enable the UN to fly up to 200 tons 
of aid per day at maximum 

capacity directly into Bosnia, 
avoiding the overland routes 
through Herzegovina and Serbia. 

“At present all aid has to pass 
through Bosnian Serb or Bosnian 
Croat territory. Thar means the 
warring parties have total control 
over eveiything coming Into Bos¬ 
nia.” said Colonel Berlin. "So its 
opening is a high-priority 
operation ” 

The Serhs are unhappy at the 
prospect and shell the runway 
regularly from hillsides only five 
miles to the east, with artillery and 
tank fire. A flow of aid into Bosnia 
over which they had no control 
would deprive them of a valuable 
bargaining chip. So in addition to 
the technical lighting, control, re¬ 
pair and instrument landing sys¬ 
tems. Colonel Berlin wants his ten 
Leopard tanks, languishing in Split 
on the Dalmatian coast as the UN 
prevaricates over details regarding 
their suitability in an aid operation. 

"We need them, because if we are 
determined to open the airfield we 
must stay even if we are shelled," 
said the colonel. “The only thing we 
can do that with, at reasonable risk 
to my soldiers, is main battle 

tanks ” He plans to deploy foe 
tanks first to secure the perimeter, 
then to provide mobile observation 
posts to monitor foe Serb positions 
that threaten the operation. Earlier 
wrangling between the UN and 

Bosnian Serbs over approval of the 
plan, in which the Serbs demanded 
the right to open their military 
airfield at Banja Luka in return for 
stopping their bombardments, 
have subsided as-talk by Lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Michael Rose of 
“determined approach”, “robust 
means” and “consequences" takes 
effect. 

“Unprofor doesn’t have to have 
the approval of the Serbs to open 
Tuzla airfield. It would be entirely 
run by the UN, with Bosnian Serb 
monitors present, in the same way 
as Sarajevo,” said Colonel Berlin. 
“The UN mandate here is to feed 
the needy population. That in¬ 
volves opening roads and Tuzla 
airfield. It is all part of the mission. 
We should be respected as a third 
party that is not part of ihe war. If 
someone doesn't respect us. they 
must take foe consequences. Conse¬ 
quences are something they have 
not been taking recently.” 
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Major lobbies EC 
leaders for Brittan 
to replace Delors 

From George Brock 
IN BRUSSELS 

JOHN Major, in an aitemptto 
boost Britain's influence in 
Brussels, has sent messages to 
ten fellow Prime Ministers in 
the European Union asking 
them to back Sir Leon Brittan, 
the senior British commission¬ 
er. as the next President of the 
European Commission. 

The only leader who did nor 
receive Mr Major's letter was 
Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch 
Prime Minister, who is the 
leading candidate to succeed 
Jacques Delors when the 
Frenchman steps down after a 
decade as head of the Com¬ 
mission at the end of this year. 

As Sir Leon's campaign has 
moved into high gear and the 
race enters its final lap, he and 
Mr Lubbers appear to be the 
only real runners. The deci¬ 
sion is made by the EU*s 12 
leaders and may not be an¬ 
nounced formally until their 
next regular summit, in Corfu 
in June, but secret lobbying 
will determine the outcome 
within the next three months. 

Between and now and the 
end of April. Sir Leon will 
have dropped into all of the 
El> capitals for a chat with 
each Prime Minister; this 
week he stops in Dublin to see 
Albert Reynolds. Proof copies 
of Sir Leon's forthcoming 
book. The Europe We Need. 
have been flopping through 
the letterboxes of the Conti¬ 
nent’s great and good. 

Although Sir" Leon has 
thrown his hat in the ring at 
Mr Major's request, he "has 
few firm pledges to count on. 
and the smart "money remains 
on Mr Lubbers. Sir Leon s 
campaign, which was at first 
thought to be quixotic, is also 
an each-way bet. If he loses, 
being taken seriously as a 
presidential candidate will 
help ensure that he becomes 
the most powerful player in 
the Commission after Mr 
Lubbers. "Leon is going for it 
quite simply because John 
Major asked him to, and Leon 

■ Ruud Lubbers, Prime Minister of The 
Netherlands, is favourite to take over the 
European Commission presidency. But Sir 
Leon Brittan’s campaign is gathering steam 

is a great believer in willpow¬ 
er, even if the odds look 
discouraging." one source 
said. 

it was the culmination of the 
world trade negotiations just 
before Christmas that boosted 
Sir Leon's chances and media 
exposure. Sir Leon, the Com¬ 
mission's trade negotiator, 
spent several high-profile days 
at the eye of the aorm personi¬ 
fying the EU's joint trade 
policy, almost the only form of 
European integration that 
scored any success last year. 
During the celebration over 
the last-minute deal, French 
officials traditionally hostile to 
Sir Leon's free-marker views 
began to wonder out loud if 
they had not found a candi¬ 
date they might prefer to Mr 
Lubbers. 

rn the discreet lobbying to 
clinch a large enough total of 
votes to secure victory. France 
is the vote to capture. Mr 
Lubbers may be the longest- 
serving Dutch Prime Minister 
this century, bur he upset 
President Mitterrand in 1991 
by cutting the final deal on the 
Maastricht treaty with Mr 
Major and Helmut Kohl, the 
German chancellor, without 
letting the French know what 
he was up to. 

Courting the French vote is 
complicated by the uneasy 
power-sharing between the 
Socialist M Minerrand and 
Edouard Balladur. the Gaull- 
ist Prime Minister. Sir Leon's 
relations with M Balladur are 
good, since the two men were 
in almost constant contact 
during the closing weeks of the 
trade talks. Contacts with the 
presidential palace have been 
opened. Sir Leon has been 
hinting to his Parisian friends 
that France's commissioner 

Silvio Berlusconi, left, in Milan with Umberto 
Bossi after they announced their electoral pact 

Andreatta tells 
right to drop 

Fascist poll pact 
From John Phillips in rome 

ITALY will cease to be a 
credible European partner if 
the right-wing "Liberty Pole" 
alliance led by Silvio 
Berlusconi wins the March 27 
general election. Beniamino 
Andreana. the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. said yesterday. 

Signor Andreana urged Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi, the flamboy¬ 
ant media mogul and leader of 
the Forza Italia grouping, not 
to adopt “the role of the Italian 
Zhirinovsky". He urged the 
tycoon to renounce the elector¬ 
al pact he has forged with the 
National Alliance grouping, 
the main component"of which 
is the neo-Fascist Iralian Social 
Movement (MSIj. 

A central plank of the Nat¬ 
ional Alliance programme 
would commit Italy to try to 
reclaim former Italian territo¬ 
ry in Slovenia and Croatia, 
along the Istrian coast lost as 
Fascism collapsed during the 
Second World War. 

“The territorial claims ad¬ 
vanced by the National Alli¬ 
ance pose extremely grave 
problems for the country as a 
trustworthy partner in foreign 
policy." Signor Andreatta told 
La Repuhblica newspaper. 
“To pul forward ‘historic 
rights’ to Istria could provoke 
in Europe the same anxiety as 
that produced by the German 
neo-Nazis when they speak of 
the Sudety Mountains or of 
German Silesia. 

“I hope that the allies of [the 
neo-Fasrist leader. Gian¬ 
franco] FJni sever any electoral 
connection. Otherwise one cre¬ 
ates an important grouping 
that has some possibility of 
winning a majority, and there¬ 
fore of leading the country, 
that has demented ideas." 

The Cambridge-educated 
Signor .Andreatta, a university 

professor before he became 
Foreign Minister last year, 
spoke as a bewildering pletho¬ 
ra of parries presented their 
electoral symbols at the Interi¬ 
or Ministry for official approv¬ 
al to appear on ballot sheets. 

He said that he would be 
prepared to serve again as 
Foreign Minister in the next 
government if there were a 
victory for the moderate centre 
represented by the National 
Fan, which is headed by 
Mario Segni. the main inspi¬ 
ration Tor Italy's electoral re¬ 
form referendum, and its ally, 
the Italian Popular Party 
(PP1). formerly the Christian 
Democrats. 

Signor Andreana's remarks 
were a boost for the moderates 
and a further blow to Signor 
Berlusconi, whose brother 
Paolo was arrested last Friday- 
on charges of corruption. The 
brothers' business careers 
flourished in tandem in the 
1960s and 1970s and although 
Paolo later claimed that his 
interests were separate from 
those of Silvio, few observers 
were overly convinced. 

“We have never paid 
bribes." Silvio Berlusconi told 
supporters at the port of 
Ancona in his first campaign 
meeting on Saturday. 

The Fora Italia leader is 
relying for votes on the anti¬ 
communist alliance he formed 
with the MSI and its allies in 
the south and centre, and with 
the devolutionist Northern 
League. Despite a joint press 
conference between him and 
Umberto Bossi on Friday, 
however, many League sup¬ 
porters are believed to be 
disillusioned with their leader¬ 
ship's decision to throw in 
their lot with the larger-than- 
life television mogul. 

might land the powerful exter¬ 
nal affairs portfolio in Brus¬ 
sels if they back him for the 
top job. 

M Delors' appointment in 
1984 was a deal between 
President Mitterrand and 
Herr Kohl. One of Sir Leon’s 
officials visits top people in 
Bonn this week. Last May, Sir 
Leon delivered a speech before 
Herr Kohl in Bonn which set 
out his stall as the candidate 
backing a single currency for 
Europe but opposed to "per¬ 
fectionist demands" for Euro¬ 
pean integration. The speech 
adroitly implied that Sir 
Leon's European ideals — and 
Mr Major's wish to be at the 
heart of Europe — were in¬ 
spired by the Konrad Adenau¬ 
er. the father of German 
Christian Democracy. 

Thieves face grief in 
selling off Munch 

By Sarah Jane Checkland and Tony Sam stag 

Edvard Munch's The Scream, stolen in a weekend Oslo raid 

IF The Scream was stolen by die art 
world’s legendary “Mr Big” — a Dr 
No figure who captures world mas¬ 
terpieces for his private delectation — 
he may be of a lonely and tortured 
disposition. 

The painting by Edvard Munch, 
stolen on Saturday morning from 
Oslo's National Gallery, is from the 
gloomy Norwegian artist’s Frieze of 
Life series. Famous around the globe 
through posters, advertisements and 
even an Andy Warhol print few 
people would choose to live with its - 
anguished content 

According to Munch, his series 
showed “the suffering and joys of the 
individual as seen from dose hand”. 
The Scream was definitely inclined 
towards the former. 

With a third of Norway's police 
force in and around LiUehammer, 
about 100 miles north of the capital, 
for the Winter Olympics, two men 
entered the gallery through a window 
and made off with The Scream. The 
theft, which was filmed on security 
cameras, took less than a minute. 

The painting is the jewel in the 
crown of a large coDection of works 
bequeathed by the artist to the city of 
Oslo on his death in 1944. Art experts 
doubt that there is a Mr Big who 
steals for himself. Whether opportu¬ 

nistic or professional, artithefts tend 
to be carried out purely for financial 
eain. The painting is so weU known 
that it is virtually unsaleable. The 
consensus in the art world is that its 
theft could be followed by a ransom 
demand, or - coinciding as it did 
with the opening of the Winter 
Games — some form of political 

The painting had been moved from 
the first to the ground poor for a 
special Olympic exhibition. There 
were no bars or screens on the 
window broken by the thieves; Knot 
Berg, the director of the National 
Gallery, told a television interviewer 
it bad been assumed that intruders 
would not dare break the window for 
fear of cutting themselves. 

That the thieves selected just one 
picture, and were able to spirit it 
away from the museum in under a 
minute, suggests they are highly 
professional But other saaiarios are 
possible. For example, two paintings 
worth £100.000. stolen in 1991 from 
Lincoln’s Inn, central London, turned 
up last year in a London street market 
where a Westminster Council worker 
bought them for £145. 

Leading article, page 17 
Winter Olympics, pages 23,25 
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Buthelezi calls on 
Zulus to die in 

defence of beliefs 
■ Afrikaner and Zulu leaders kept to their 
poll boycott as the deadline passed for parties 
to register. A slender hope remains that 
they may yet contest the April election 

From Michael Hamlyn - 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

NINETEEN political parties 
have registered to contest 
South Africa's first all-race 
ejection in April They do not 
include the white right wing, 
or the conservative ruling 
parties of KwaZulu and 
Bophuiliatswana. and as yes¬ 
terdays deadline for registra¬ 
tion expired. South Africans 
started to face up to the 
prospect of open civil war. 

It should firsr be peon ted out 
that the deadline —.like virtu¬ 
ally all other deadlines in the 
four-year negotiations on a 
new constitution — still has 
some elasticity. 

MPs can change the consti¬ 
tution. and it would be no 
great problem far them to 
extend the election deadline to 
allow the conservative parties 
to register. 

But the parties presently 
give no sign of relaxing their 
determination to boycott the 
election. The talk on all sides is 
of further violence. 

Ferdi Hartzenberg, the 

Leader of the far-right Conser¬ 
vative Party, made his point 
unambiguously last week in 
declaring that perhaps “a little 
bit of violence" would be 
necessary if the government, 
the African National Congress 
and the Communist Party 
tried to impose their will on 
the Afrikaner people. He thus 
joined General Constant! VD- 
joen, the Leader of the Afrika¬ 
ner Volksfront. who had 
earlier thought that "limited 
violence" might be needed. 

Chief Mangosuthu Buthe¬ 
lezi the Chief Minister of 
KwaZulu and the Leader of 
the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
went further and called on his 
followers to lay down their 
lives far their beliefs, adding: 
"It is impossible for me to tie to 
you and reassure you that the 

IFP’s opposition to fighting the 
election under the present 
constitution will not bring 
casualties and even death”. 
Though Chief Buthelezi made 
it plain that he was talking 
about selfdefence, and not 
urging his supporters to go out 
and kill, he declared that the 
ANC alliance was "out to 
destroy us", and told them to 
“face them head on". 

Nelson Mandela, the ANC 
president has given a warn¬ 
ing that limited violence will 
be met by an unlimited re¬ 
sponse. This led to much 
scoffing by the neo-Nazi Afri¬ 
kaner Resistance Movement 
which seems to think that such 
forces as are at the command 
of EugeneTerre’Blanche, their 
Leader, would be able to deal 
with any black opposition 

President de Klerk trying to silence African National Congress demonstrators as he addressed a Nationalist Party rally near Bloemfontein 

much as Andries Prworius 
and his 500 or so Voonrekkers 
dispatched 3.000 Zulus at the 
battle of Blood River in 1838. 
But the reality is that the Boers 
at Blood River had muskets 
and horses, and the Zulus only 
assegais. In later wars, as 
South African troops discov¬ 

ered in I9BS at Cuiio 
Cuanavale in Angola, a well- 
equipped black army can at 
least hold its own. 

The government has drawn 
up secret plans to counter any 
attempt by the white right to 
disrupt the election and to 
isolate any units within the 

armed forces that might sup¬ 
port iL President de Klerk said 
in Bloemfontein on Saturday 
he was confident of the loyalty 
of the armed forces. 

A historical parallel sug¬ 
gests itself. In 1940. Afrikaner 
extremists formed a pro-Hitler 
organisation called the Os- 

sewabrandwag and blew up 
railway tines to disrupt the 
war effort. But there was no 
question about the loyalty of 
the security forces. The Osse- 
wa brand wag members were 
arrested and when Jan Smuts, 
the Prime Minister, called for 
volunteers to join the army at 

least one in three Afrikaners of 
military age joined up. 

Mr de Klerk is to meet King 
Goodwill Zwetithini of tire 
Zulus today; the ANC and the 
Bophuthatswana government 
meet later. There seems linle 
chance of agreement- But it 
could happen. 
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Crompton: law and 
order takes time 

British 
officers to 
train PLO 

police 
From Richard Beeston 

IN JERUSALEM 

HALF a century after 
Britain disbanded the 
Palestine Police in the 
dosing days of colonial 
role, British officers are 
returning to the Holy 
Land to help establish a 
modern Palestinian 
force. 

Yesterday Dan 
Crompton, Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Nottinghamshire, 
was expected in Jerusa¬ 
lem with Chief Superin¬ 
tendent John Tunney to 
begin training some of 
the 15,000 Palestinian po¬ 
licemen to be deployed in 
the occupied territories 
later this year. 

Hie Chief Constable 
admitted that there were 
problems of law and 
order in Nottingham, 
but nothing like the daily 
violence in the occupied 
territories, where yester¬ 
day. for instance, one 
Israeli was shot dead 
and two others were 
injured when their vehi- 
de was attacked by mili¬ 
tant Islamic gunmen 
near (he West Bank town 
of Ramallah. 

“Even if there were 
peace there tomorrow, it 
would take time to estab¬ 
lish order," Mr Cromp¬ 
ton said before his 
arrival last nighL "You 
cannot move from a sce¬ 
nario of lawlessness to a 
scenario of peace over¬ 
night. I am not starry- 
eyed about this. It is not 
going to be easy." 

The new version of the 
Palestine Police is likely 
to inherit some strong 
British characteristics. 
For instance, the first 
recruits trained in neigh¬ 
bouring Jordan marched 
to the sound of bagpipes 
and drums at their pass- 
in gout parade last year. 
The Palestine Liberation 
Organisation has also 
expressed an interest in 
buying Land-Rovers for 
its force, to distinguish 
their vehicles from 
American-made Israeli 
military Jeeps. 

The issue of the Pales¬ 
tinian police is expected 
to come up for negotia¬ 
tion this week at Tabs, 
where Palestinian and 
Israeli teams resume 
their talks. 

Leading article, page 17 

UN soldier 
shot dead 
in Somali 
ambush 

Mogadishu: Violence dared 
in Somalia as gunmen am¬ 
bushed a UN convoy in Moga¬ 
dishu. killing an Egyptian 
soldier. About 60 people were 
reported killed and more than 
5,000 driven out of Kismayu. 
the southern port city, in 
battles between rival clans. 

A LIN spokesman said the 
soldier died and another was 
wounded on a road guarded 
by Pakistani troops. Other 
gunmen kidnapped two Ital¬ 
ian aid workers in central 
Somalia. The Somali Salva¬ 
tion Alliance, a group of 12 
factions aligned to Ali Mahdi 
Muhammad, blamed the Kis¬ 
mayu dashes on General Mu¬ 
hammad Farrah Aidid. In 
Nairobi, his spokesman de¬ 
nied the charge and con¬ 
demned the violence. (Reuter.) 

Tribal toll 
Bujumbura: Between 25,000 
and 50.000 people were mas¬ 
sacred in the tribal bloodbath 
which followed a coup bid in 
Burundi last October by sol¬ 
diers of the Tutsi-led army 
against the country's first 
Hutu President an interna¬ 
tional enquiry found. (AFP) 

55 stand trial 
Paris: Algeria, fighting Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalist unrest, 
has put 55 people on trial in 
Oran accuse! of setting up an 
armed group, smuggling 
weapons and helping Algeri¬ 
ans return home after under¬ 
going guerrilla training in 
Afghanistan. (Reuter) 

Boat capsizes 
Bangkok: About 200 Bur¬ 
mese, including women and 
children, who had been work¬ 
ing illegally in Thailand, were 
feared dead after a boat taking 
them home capsized off Thai¬ 
land. Police and rescue work¬ 
ers said they had recovered 38 
bodies so fair. (Reuter) 

Tehran switch 
Nicosia: Ayatollah Ali Kha¬ 
menei. Iran’s supreme spiritu¬ 
al leader, has appointed Ali 
Larijani, the Minister of Is¬ 
lamic Culture, to head state- 
owned television and radio in 
place of Muhammad Hash- 
emi. the brother of President 
RafsanjanL (Reuter} 

Nudear target 
Alma Ala: President Nazar¬ 
bayev of Kazakhstan is to seek 
at least $1 billion (E714 million) 
compensation for nuclear dis¬ 
armament when he meets 
President Clinton in Washing¬ 
ton to develop trade and diplo¬ 
matic links. (Reuter) 

Flight relief 
Dallas: American Airlines, the 
biggest US carrier, is to 
launch its first smoke-free 
transatlantic service on May 1 
on the New York-London 
route. A recent survey showed 
that passengers preferred non¬ 
smoking flights. (Reuter) 

Safe Valentine 
Brussels: The British charity 
CSV Media is organising a 
Europe-wide campaign on the 
dangers of unprotected sex. 
Today. St Valentine's Day, 
Aids awareness activists will 
hand out 10.000 “Euro-con- 
doms" and a ten-language 
guide to safe sex. (Reuter) 



Children of the nightmare 
Once again, a 

young voice is 

telling the story of 

barbarism raging 

at the heart of 

Europe, says 

Margot Norman Yehuda Bacon was a boy of 
ten when the German* 
occupied Czechoslovakia 
in 1939. By the rime Ameri¬ 

can soldiers rescued him from a 
camp in Germany he had come 
through Theresienstadt, Auschwitz 
and one of ihe death marches of the 
Just winter of the war. Fifteen 
Thousand Czechoslovakian Jewish 
children were sent to the camps; 
Yehuda was one of only 2S who 
survived. He had typhoid, he 
looked ami felt barely human, but 
he had memorised every detail of 
what he had seen so that he could 
tell the world. "My hope was. if 1 
tell what I saw. then people will 
change for the berter. My greatest 
disappointment was that people 
didn't want to listen, and they 
didn't change.” 

Zlata Filipovic. of Sarajevo, was 
also ten when, in the autumn or 
1Q0|. she started to keep a diary. 
She ailed it Mimmy. and confided 
in it like a friend. Her record of the 
next two years describes the last 
days of an idyllic childhood, the 
coming of a terrifying and incom¬ 
prehensible war. and" her family’s 
attempts to keep safe and sane. 

As people hear about her diary 
they sian calling her the Anne 
Frank of Sarajevo: “That frightens 
me. Mimmy. I don't want to suffer 
her fate." Zlata struggles to under¬ 
stand why people haven’t changed, 
why the sighr of crowds jostling to 
get on one of the convoys reminds 
her c>f films of the Jews fleeing 
Hitler, why ethnic cleansing keeps 
bringing refugees from what used 
to be"ordinary" civilised towns, why 
all this seems to be happening 
again in the heart of Europe under 
the eyes of the blue berets and the 
world’s television cameras. 

Yehuda Bacon tells his story on 
17V tomorrow night on Network 
First's Children of the Holocaust, 
in which he and three Jews from 
Hungary, Belgium and Poland 
recall their harrowing childhood 
experiences of war. Zlata Fiiipovic*s 
diary is being published here by 
Viking, having first appeared in 
Serbo-Croat under the imprint of 
Unicef (The United Nations Chil¬ 
dren's Fund) and in Paris, where it 
was a bestseller. 

Unproror (the UN protection 
force) got Zlata and her parents out 
to Paris on December 23. Her 
mother, a chemist who had ago¬ 
nised over and missed an earlier 
chance to leave with her only child 
but without her husband, had to 
leave her elderly parents behind in 
their flat by the market: the shell ins 
that goaded the world into threat¬ 
ening air-strikes delivered the coup 
de grace to her shattered nerves. 

What links Yehuda Bacon and 
Zlata Filipovic is not so much the 
detail of their experience as the fact 
that both cast themselves as observ¬ 
er- and seem to have achieved a 

An uncanny detachment from the horrors of Bosnia: the young diarist Zlata Filipovic says “I have to be all right” 

£ The circle is closing, strangling us. 

I look at Mummy and Daddy. 

In two years they’ve aged ten 9 

strengthening detachment because 
of it Bacon, who later became 
famous for painting those scenes 
with a child's eye and a man s 
hand, consciously memorised ev¬ 
ery detail as a relatively kindly 
kapo in Auschwitz took "him and 
some other frozen children down to 
the gas chambers to get warm. He 
asked about everything, saw the 
great bags of human hair, the box 
for gold fillings, heard how the 
guards told prisoners to leave their 
shoes neatly paired “so they could 
find them when they came out”, 
knew he would one day draw all 
this. It didn't stop him developing 
the concentration camp mind-set — 
he laughed at the first funeral he 
saw afterwards, at such a fuss over 
a single death, and spent his first 
theatre visit wondering how long it 
would take to gas the audience. 

Journalists who met Zlata in 
Sarajevo found her mature compo¬ 
sure uncanny among so many 
shell-shocked children, but put it 
down to the fact that, like them¬ 
selves. she had the chronicler's 
protective distance from events. *1 
have to be ail right." she said 
simply, as her mother, shattered by 
the daily eauntlei-run across the 
bridge through sniper fire, and 
hours in the cellar balancing her 

phobia about mice against fear of 
the shelling, collapsed weeping. 

Before the siege she had every¬ 
thing a loved and pampered Euro¬ 
pean child might want: the fiat in 
the old town was big and had great 
views of the hills (from which later 
the gunners had great views of the 
flat), her lawyer father could afford 
a country house, sluing nips, 
holidays in Italy, piano and lan¬ 
guage lessons. She watched MTV 
and’ raved about Madonna and 
Michael Jackson, read Adrian 
Mole and Enid Blyton. 

By last September, after the 
Bosnia-Herzegovina parliament 
had put conditions on accepting the 
Geneva agreement, she was writ¬ 
ing: ‘‘Once more the circle doses. 
The circle is closing. Mimmy. and 
it's strangling us ... 1 look at 
Mummy and’Daddy. in two years 
they’ve aged ten. And me? I haven't 
aged but I've grown. I honestly 

dont know how ...lama child of 
rice, peas and spaghetti." 

In a couple of weeks they were 
back hiding in the cellar, counting 
590 shells in one day from “our 
friends in the hills". By then she 
was convinced it would never end. 
“because some people don't want it 
*o. some evil people who hate 
children and ordinary folk". 

In Zlata’s world, both Muslim 
and Christian feasts are celebrated 
as entirely secular family holidays, 
and she identifies nobody in her 
extensive cast of characters by their 
race or religion, indeed- she makes 
a point of’saying her family and 
friends are Muslims. Croats 3nd 
Serbs, and until '’politics" inter¬ 
vened she didni know or care who 
was which. So who are these evil 
ones bringing death and starva¬ 
tion? Tney are "the kids", as the 
politicians are universally known. 
“Tne kids are really playing, which 

is why we kids are not playing, why 
we are living in fear, we are 
suffering, we are not enjoying the 
sun and flowers, we are not 
enjoying our childhood- We are 
crying!” 

Children of the German Holo¬ 
caust didn't know or care about 
race and religion either, until 
Hitler’s “kids" made it a matter of 
life and death. Unlike those who 
insist on the uniquely evil nature of 
that experience. Yehuda Bacon 
didn’t bridle when I asked him 
about Bosnia and Zlata. When he 
first tried to tell his tale, people 
whom the war had hardly touched 
would shut him up. saying “We 
suffered too. you know!" He still 
believes, in spite of everything, in 
telling the truth: “For me. the 
meaning of life is to say truthfully 
what we went through and not 
despair. When I came out of the 
camps I was lucky to meet wonder¬ 
ful human beings who had mean¬ 
ing in their lives. We have to 
underline the possibility of good¬ 
ness in human beings, we know 
they can do terrible things and go 
on doing terrible things but it is 
that hope, the hope o? goodness, 
that gives meaning to life." 
• Zlata's Diary, is published on Feb¬ 
ruary 23 bv Viking. £9.09. 

Why we can tolerate a maverick school 

Don’t badger 
Summerhill 

IF you wanted a report on the 
progress and well-being of a 
tankful of goldfish, you would 
probably' not give the job to a 
badger. It would only come back 
full of complaints about the wet 
living conditions, the apparent 
aimlessness of the fish, their 
complete lack, of interest tn 
digging and their deplorable 
failure to grow any fur. You 
would end up with disgruntled 
badgers and miffed fish. It 
would be a waste of time. 

This image lodged in my head 
while reading the report by Her 
Majesty’s Chief Inspector of 
Schools after three bruited in¬ 
spectors spent three bewildering 
days among the chronically' lib¬ 
erated. self-governing 
children- of Summ¬ 
erhill progressive 
school in Suffolk. As a 
rule. I much admire 
HMls: indeed, if gov¬ 
ernments had listened 
to them over the past 
30years we would not 
have needed the 
present education re¬ 
forms. But when they 
go to Summerhill and 
find it faithful to the 
principles of its 
founder AS. Neill, (no compul¬ 
sory lessons, children voting 
equally with adults), the poor, 
dogged badgers are bewildered. 

They struggle to be fair. They 
acknowledge die co-operation, 
the responsibility of older pupils: 
they admit that many of these 
vigorously foul-mouthed child¬ 
ren have’had problems at ordi¬ 
nary schools, and acknowledge 
the “notable enthusiasm and 
willingness of those pupils who 
attended lessons". 

Even the condition of the 
swimming pool, which sent the 
last lot of inspectors into va¬ 
pours. is OK this time: they 
mention the mixed nude bath¬ 
ing. a vital part of the garden-of- 
Eden ethos (what, no regulation 
crossover straps? Where do they 
sew their badges?) but choke 
back any view they may have. 

But more prominently report¬ 
ed was the HMi’s wail of 
anguish about the school s short¬ 
comings. Inadequate history, ge¬ 
ography. R.I.. and information 
technology; “poor attendance 
rates" at lessons (well, the whole 
point is they don’t have to go) 
and a shortage of GCSEs. To 
which the headmistress. 
A.S. Neill’s daughter Zoe 
Readhead. replies: “They are 
judging us on standards we are 
not even trying to meet They 
miss the point." Fish gotta swim, 
badgers gotta dig. 

Mutual incomprehension 
mounts. “There is physical con¬ 
tact between staff and children 
which is of a caring and comfort¬ 
ing kind and no improper behav¬ 
iour was observed." say the 
inspectors, between their teeth. 
“There are. nevertheless, risks in 
this that children, particularly 
girls, could acquire behaviour 
which makes them vulnerable." 
At which point Mrs Readhead's 

tolerance starts to fray. "Vulner¬ 
able children are die ones no¬ 
body ever cuddles. Our children 
are "not in awe of adults. They 
may hang on to Matthew the 
house-parent, but anyone who 
put a hand down their knickers 
would get an earful ” 

As a parent and former little 
girl, I can quite see the sense of 
that the only one in our dass to 
get lured info the biology cup¬ 
board with Mr Dodgy' was the 
child of a chilly home whose 
craving for reassuring cuddies 
was legendary in the school. 
There are two ways to protect 
children from seduction: I sup¬ 
pose one way is to train them to 
scream when anybody touches 

them, but Summer- 
hill’s is another. And 
there are two ways to 
educate: within a com¬ 
pulsory structure and 
outside one. Each has 
its successes and fail¬ 
ures. 

And if democracy 
and parental choice 
mean anything at all, 
the badgers would do 
well to bade off. watch 
for actual danger, and 
stop threatening. 

There are 66 children at 
Summerhill: half of them Eng¬ 
lish. a third Japanese. Their 
parents are probably less bam¬ 
boozled here than elsewhere. Dr 
John Rae, former head of West¬ 
minster, once told me that before 
parents were shown round, his 
tidying-up even extended to ar¬ 
ranging the absence of certain 
particularly depressing-looking 
pupQs; at least at Summerhill, 
what you see is what you get 

When the HMLs observe that 
“shared spaces are uncomfort¬ 
able and dreary... some rooms 
take on a squalid appearance", 
they should accept that these 
things are hidden from nobody. 
‘If it’s battered," said Mrs 
Readhead to me on Saturday 
morning in her own perfectly 
respectable house, "it's because 
that is the way the kids want it , 
We don’t forever nag them, j 
Some of them go through phases 
of keeping their bedrooms look¬ 
ing really nice." 

THE school’s confident inno¬ 
cence was abused two years ago 
when it let in a Channel 4 crew. 
The result focused heavily on 
one obnoxious American boy 
(long since gone), and on a brief 
experiment with abolishing 
rules and bedtimes (very educa¬ 
tional: the children voted them 
back). Even that film did not put 
parents off. There are people out 
there who still want freewheel¬ 
ing. scruffy, swearing, self-regu¬ 
lating Summerhill. Just as there 
are people who want their infant 
children in grey serge and 
striped ties, learning to classify 
all adults as “Sir”, “Miss”, or 
“Matron". Nobody is being 
conned. Sixty-six maverick child¬ 
ren of maverick parents will not 
bring down civilization. Back off, 
badgers. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

THE TIMES 

our Free 

CDS or Cassettes 
kver the last three 

weeks. The Times 

in association with 
Conifer Records, has offered 
readers the opportunity to 

collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 

labels. 
Tne recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Classical. Romantic and 

Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library anyone would be 

proud to own. 

This week's free recording. 

Modem Times, covers the 

music of the 20th century 

and features the works of 

ren leading composers - 

Stravinsky. Debussy, Elgar. 

Copland. Bartok. Britten, 

Messiaen. Rachmaninov, 

Prokofiev and Arnold. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 

FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

Tn take advantage of this 

offer, simply col lea wo 

tokens from The Times 

(five will be printed, from 

Monday February 14. to 

Friday. February IS). When 

you have collected the two 

tokens, fix them to the 

coupon printed in The Times 

on Saturday. February' I- 
Complete the coupon and 

send it to the address (below), 

with a cheque or postal order 

for £1.98. made payable to 

FREE MUSIC, to cover 

postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: The 

Times Classical Collection. 

P.O. Box 2002. Romford. 

Essex. RM3 8GQ. 

Allow 2S days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon 

in Tne Times Iasi Saturday, 

backdated copies are 

available from: The Times 

Backdates Department, 

P.O. Box 479. I Virginia 

Street. London. El 9F (071 

782 6137). 
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! TOKEN 

Even in the age of the fax and electronic mail, hearts are trembling in anticipation of today’s post 

An epistle 
from Eros 

Signed and sealed — a traditional love letter straight from the heart 

£ y have expected your letter 
1 all this diy’with the 

! X grea.es: impatience that 
i was possible. ar.ti a; iast 
[ resolved to go out and meet the 
i fellow: and wrier. I zoz down :o 
! the stables. I f.-und him come. 
I hid set up his nor*;, and was 
I sweeping rre .-table in crest 
j order. I could nor imagine him 
i so very a beast as to think his 
I horses w ore :o be serv'd before 
J me. and therefore w us preseru- 
| Iy struck with ar. appreher.- 
i sion he had no i=ner fur me: it 

went cold to my hear: as ice." 
This was Dororhv Osborne 

writing :e her future husband 
Sir William Temple :n :o50. 
This morning, nearly 409 
years later, many of us will 
have fei: the same chill oi 
anticipation at the sound of -he 
postman's rattle at fhe 
letterbox. 

Even in the ize of faxe* and 
phones there car. hardly be 
anyone v.he ha; no: searched 
Through their bill; for some 

! sign of reassurance. or sat for 
painful hours over "just a 
quick note" crossing out. rip¬ 
ping up. leafing through die 

' thesaurus and copy Lag cut the 
■ whole thing with their best 
i fountain pen. 
j A love letter :s the most 
I potent way to dedart- oneself. 
1 “it is a declaration that Coes 

nut disappear into the warm 
night air r.f a romantic eve¬ 
ning. but can be wep: or 
smiled over in years to come." 
says Nicolas Soames. ‘he edi¬ 
tor. with Robir. Hamilton, of 
Intimate Letters ‘.Marginalia 
Pres:;. £14.99 hard pack? £7.99 
papcrbackr. 

Mr Soames. a judo anti 
! classical music expert, pored 
| over thousands of letters to 

make up a collection of 409. by 
100 different authors, includ¬ 
ing Michelangelo to Victoria 
Colonna. Henry VIH to Anne 
Boleyn. Juhn Keats to Fanny 
Brawpe. Jcan-Pau! Sartre to 
Simone de Beautoir and Ben¬ 
jamin Brinen to Perer Pears. 

How did he make the selec¬ 
tion? "I was looking for letters 
thar refiea the human side of 
history , ones where you can 
really hear the person speak¬ 
ing." Mr Soames says. 

He was most moved by the 
12th-cenrury correspondence 
oi .Abelard and Eloise. These 
French lovers were tragically 
separared by her angry' rela¬ 
tives. she spent most of her life 
in a convent and he as a monk. 
Most of their lifelong corres¬ 
pondence deals with theologi¬ 
cal matters, but on occasion 
they become astonishingly 
frank. At one point Heloise 
reminisces about their former 
iovemaking and confesses. 
"Even during the celebration 
of the Mass, when our prayers 
should be pure, lewd visions of 
those pleasures take such a 
hold upon my unhappy soul 
that my thoughts are on their 
wanton ness instead of on 
prayers." Even the great heroes of 

history sound touching¬ 
ly buna! when they art- 

in love. “I car. neither eat nor 
sleep for thinking oi you. rr.y 
dearest love". Lord Nelson 
writes to Emma Hamilton. ”1 
never much even pudding." 

The moral is that great 
lovers are not necessarily 
great tetter writers and that 
great lener writers arc haopy 
to practise their skills ' on 
anyone. Lord By run said it all 

when he tried to warn off 
Harierrc Wilson. “I think you 
must be aware that a writer is 
in general very different from 
his productions, and always 
disappoints those who expect 
io find in him qualities more 
agreeable than those of 
others." 

Wagner, only a week after 
swearing his undying love to 
Cosima Von Bulow. writes to 
hii housekeeper Marie Volk 
"Heavens! How I am looking 
forward lo relaxing with you 
again at last- (I hope the pink 
drawers are ready too??).” 

Because letters keep two 
people at a safe disiance. they 
are also the ideal medium for 
fantasies. Sarah Austin, a 
model Victorian wife and 
mother, fell passionately in 
love with a German aristocrat. 
H erman Puekler-M uskau. 
whose book she had translat¬ 
ed. She bombarded him with 
letters foil of sensual longing. 
“My bosom is not exrremeiy 
round and prominent, but 
round and firm." she writes to 
a man whom she never met. 

M r Soames thinks the ubiq¬ 
uitous fax may help to revive 
our epistolary skills. Certainly 
it came in useful for the 
cricketer Graeme Fowler, who 
earlier this month faxed his 
wife in Australia with the 
message “1 shall Ik filine for 
divorce." 

Would-be Cyrano de Berge¬ 
racs can also exercise their 
skills on the electronic E-mail, 
which in the late 20th century 
must rank alone with the 

Christmas party as the source 
of most office romances. Re¬ 
cently Mark Cooper and Tere¬ 
sa Burtick got engaged after a 
nine-month flirtation via their 
modems. After she accepted 
his proposal, Mr Cooper trav¬ 
elled from North Humberside 
lo her home in Pennsylvania 
ro ask her again, this time on 
nis knees. 

Julia Llewellyn 
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The world’s 

CHANEL: chic and smart CHANEL: sassy LANG: punk GHOST: pale and fluid 

leading designers 
have set the 
tone for the 

summer of 1994 
with a colour 

that is much more 
than simply 

shocking. What to 
buy, and where 

to buy it, to 
put you in the pink 

VERSACE: bright nights YAMAMOTO: bold WESTWOOD: pretty 
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■ Pink raw silk t-shirt, £9.99; pink paisley 
print, bias-cut skirt £24.99: pink mini kilt 
£14.99. from Top Shop, selected branches 
nationwide (071 291 2351). 

■ Bright pink wool jacket £297.50; bright 
pink palazzo pants, £21250, from Paul 
Costelloe, Ffenwicks, Bond Street, London 
W1 (071 636 6636). 

■ Pastel pink micro-mini skirt £65, from 
Whistles. 12-34 St Christophers Place. 
London W1 (071935 7309). 

■ Pale {jink fitted jumper, £90; pink long 
dress with spaghetti straps, EJ8S, from 
Joseph, 77 Fulham Road. London SW3 (071 
823 9500). 

■ Bright pink frame bag, £29.95, from 
Fenwicks, New Bond Street London Wl 
(07) 4312756). 

■ Pale pink Mazer, £295; pink collar less 
jacket £325, from Aquascutum, 100 Re¬ 
gent Street London Wl (071734 6090). 

■ “Wild Rose" lipstick. £1150. from Estee 
Lauder, department stores nationwide. 

■ Pink floral Ottoman jacket £239, from 
Jaeger, selected branches nationwide (071 
494 2060). 

■ Pink satin underwired bra, £8.99; 
matching briefs. £3.99, from Dorothy 
Perkins, selected branches nationwide (071 
2912604). 

■ Pink vegora fluffy beret (various 
shades). £9.95, from Kangoi, major depart¬ 
ments. (071487 4888). 

■ Pastel pink lambswool twinset £150. 
from Burbercys, 18-22 Haymarket 
London SW1 (071930 3343). 

■ Pink mohair jumper. £19.99. from Miss 
Selfridge, brandies nationwide. 

■ Pale pink babydofl dress, £468, from 
David Efelden (071351 0002). 

■ Pink lace-up shoes with love heart heel 
and motif, £39.99, from Shellys. Oxford 
Circus. London Wl (mail order 081 450 
0066). 

■ Bright pink pleated vest £95. Issey 
Miyake, 270 Brampton Road, London 
SW3 (0715813760). 

■ Pink cotton shirts, from £3250, Thomas 
Knk, 85 Jerrayn Street. London Wl and- 
branches (071498 2202). 

■ Pink cotton pyjamas, from £49, Derek 
Rose, all major department stores (071434 
3482). 

■ Fuchsia pink nail varnish. £225. Barry 
M (mail order 081 349 2992). 

Photographs by IAIN R. WEBB 
Make-up: Virginia Young 

Hair: James Dodds 

rush to 
blush In the final red of the 1986 

film Pretty In Pink, ac¬ 
tress Molly Ringwald ap¬ 
peared in a dress which 

ivas supposed to be a fabulous, 
m trance-making. breathtak¬ 
ing finale number, the icing on 
the cake—the heroine looking 
‘pretty in pink". Except she 
didn’t The dress 
was a mess. It was a 
shapeless bag in a 
tiddy shade. 

If only Ms 
Ringwald had had 
her pick from this 
season’s interna¬ 
tional collections 
she might have had 
a smile on her face 
as the titles rolled 
instead of a sulky 
rout. 

For summer 1994, 
designers have gone 
nad for pinky hues. 
Every catwalk was 
wash with the colour. From 
Jiic Chanel to the more 
hought-provoking avant- 
jarale Yohji Yamamoto. Even 
Helmut Lang used the pretty 
tale tint in his aggressive, 
ough-looking collection. 
Minting white T-shirts with a 
eopard-skin print these were 
opped with sheer, slashed T- 
ihirts in punky pink. _ 

What is refreshing »s that 
here is no single tone to limit 
.our options. In previous sea- 
on s one particular hue may 
iave dominated; a sweet baby 

Fashion 
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pink or a fierce fuchsia may 
have been all that was on offer. 
Wear it or be damned. This 
summer designers may have 
decided that pink is the hot 
colour, but the diversity of tone 
and intensity provides myriad 
chances to get it just right, just 
the way you want it 

Even on the same 
catwalk, the models 
blushed in the pal¬ 
est barely-there 
baby pasteL.to the 
most intense look¬ 
ing almost-mauve 
shade. At Chanel, 
Karl Lagerfeld sent 
out the entire spec¬ 
trum on to the stage. 
He coloured an itsy- 
bitsy day suit pow¬ 
der pink, a gently 
tailored trouser suit 
a slightly darker 
tone, and a two- 
piece swimsuit was 

in a screamingly bright 
shade. There is always the fear 
that wearing pink is not for 
anyone over the age of con¬ 
sent, but the look need not 
always seem little girly. Pink 
can be powerful, too. 

Another hot favourite this 
season is a searing floureseent 
pink, often cut into sharp A- 
line miniskirts, like those, at 
Whistles, or a sliver of silk 
jersey wrapped around the 
hips, barely a skirt at all, by 
Yamamoto. This is an easy 
look to emulate, costing little. 

With a metre of jersey it is 
possible to make a drape for 

- own hips, and those of a 
_nd too. 
Pink is always a favourite 

with accessory designers. This 
season Philip Treacey. the 
award winning milKner who 

scored a hat trick at this year's 
British Fashion Awards, car¬ 
rying off the title of Accessory 
Designer of the Year for the 
third year in a row. offers a hat 
which is more like a whirl¬ 
wind of screeching pink feath¬ 
ers than a simple chapeau. 

Above right top, £102; 
skirt, £95. Bella Freud, Liber¬ 
ty. Regent St, London Wl; 
Pellicano, South Motion St, 

London Wl. Nylon rose 
sheer tights. £3.50. Pretty 

Polly. Shoes, £250. Manoto 
Blahnik, 49-51 Old Church 

St, London 

Above left suit, £795, Har¬ 
dy Amies, 14 Savite Row. 

London (let: 071 734 2436). 
Shoes. £169. Gina, 109 
Stoane St, London SWi. 

Above centre: sweater. 
£278; skid, £450, Amanda 
Wakeley, 80 Fulham Rd. 

London SW3. 

Left tunic, £249; trousers, 
£249. Roland Klein. 7-9 
Tryon Si, London SW3, 
Harrods, Knightsbridge. 

Pale pink suede loafers by 
Gucci (more a luxury than a 
neccessity) are still coveted by 
the style cognoscenti, while 
their patent salmon-pink slip- 
ons with white piped trim are 
already setting pulses racing. 

Perhaps the easiest way to 
wear the shade this season is a 
sweater in Duffy angora, or 
mohair. These are available at 
every' price range. From 
Katharine Hamnett to Miss 
Selfridge. Corinne Cobson to 
Top Shop. The simple twinset 
can always be found in the 
candybox colour. 

For the more daring, linge¬ 
rie takes a leap into the night, 
mimicking the pretty party 
dresses of Gianni Versace, ail 
lace and frothy silk. Tiny slips, 
trimmed with lace, can be 
teamed with sheer chiffon 
trousers, or worn, more mod¬ 
estly, on top of a long, bias-cut 
evening skirt, or slinky jersey 
palazzo pants. Invest in some¬ 
thing special from Bradleys. 
La Perla or Janet Reger, or 
search second-hand stores for 
war-time utility underwear. 
Bias-cut shoestring-strap slips 
are invariably manufactured 
in the palest peachy pink 
slipper satin, or silk. Authen¬ 
tic, of the moment, and cer¬ 
tainly far. far prettier than the 
dress foisted upon poor Ms 
Ringwald. 

FORTE 

BARGAIN BREAK HOTELS 

(r ran-/-35 psr per>2i} per nijh.ti 

Fun. friendlv. informal and 
superb vjhie lor monev. 

Andover. Bognor Regis,f 

Bolton, Boston,! 
Bradford, Buxton,t 
Carmarthen, Corby/ 

Rutland.f Coventry. 

Exmoor/Bamstaplc.t 
Glasgow, f Grimsby. 
Liverpool,-)' Llanelli. 

Luton. Parkgatc/ Wirral.f 

FORTE HERITAGE 

(From i35 per person per .light)' 

Individual style and character, 
with the charm nf iradiDorul 

hncpiuJify. 

Abergavenny,f Aldeburgh,t 

Alton, Bath, Beaulieu, 

Beverley, ■) Brandon/ 
Warwickshire, Canterbury, f 

Chepstow, t Chichester, f 

Clovelly, Conwy.t 
Crawley,+ Dartmouth, 

Dovedale/Ashboume,t 
Ennis.t Farnham, 
Grantham .t 

FORTE POSTHOUSE 

(Fr,;ni iJPpcr'pjrvan cerrrVhr; 

Relaxed, informal and idea] [or 
families. 

Alveston, Aylesbury, 

Basildon, Basingstoke, 
Bexley, Birmingham, 
Can tcrhury/Ash ford, 
Cardiff, Carlisle. 
Colchester, Derby/Bur too, 

Dover; Eastleigh, 
Glasgow. Grimsby. Hull, 
Leicester Maidstone/ 

Seveuoaks, Manchester, 

Newcastle-under-Lyme. 

Norwich, Plymouth, 
Preston, Rochester, 

Southampton, Stevenage, 

Swindon, Tccssidc, 
'Washington. 

2 NIGHT SPRING BREAKS FROM 

£35 
PER PERSON PER NIGHT 

FORTE CREST ■ INCLUDING DINNER AND BREAKFAST 
From £<12 sir sjriOn 3sr ni?hti H 

Infarnul elegance lor perfect 
rrUxanon. 

Belfast, Birmingham, 

Bramfaopc, Brighouse, 
Bristol, Cardiff Dublin, 
Exeter, Farnborough, 
Garwick Airport,I 

Glasgow, Guildford, 

Heathrow, 
Manchester Airport. 

Milton Keynes, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Nottingham, Swansea, 
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Matthew Parris 
The reasons given for closing leading London hospitals are classic cases of official lunacy 

■ The media are intent on composing a 
bloodcurdling fable of political decline 
and fall — and if the facts don't fit... 

I /n oily. Wen. What 
I -y more can you say? 

Love-children, 
nude models, double beds 
in France, stockings, death 
... can ever a Valentine'S 
Day morning have been so 
defamed by mocking echoes 
of the thing it was meant to 
celebrate? 

The weeks past have be¬ 
come like a tad dream. 
Symbols and images — 
innocent or playful and 
snatched from ordinary ex¬ 
perience — are whirled 
around, distorted, thrust be¬ 
fore us in a grotesque 
parody of love, honour and 
public duty. I keep trying to 
wake up. * 

At times like these, keep¬ 
ing a grip on reality be¬ 
comes a full-time job. It is as 
though a tide were sweep¬ 
ing everyone away. You dig 
your toes into the shingle, 
but the water's rising, the 
current is strong and even 
people you respect are start¬ 
ing to drift. The _ 
will to sanity 
weakens. Every “The ’ 
urge is to let go 
and float past 

Where is the hpm 
current raking 
us? There is a bad d 
destination, if we _ 
float. Editors and Imag 
newshounds do wu: 
not “know" it, of 
course the media arOUf 
are a miscellany 
and incapable of gTOt€ 
conspiracy, and naro 
there is no con- 
srious agreement lCP 
to impel the na- , 
non to an ar- HOllOl 
ranged place, nublic 
Something more 
elusive powers —" 
them. A folk dream, a 
remembered fable, is their 
template, their unconscious 
blueprint. It is the image of 
The Fall of Babylon, the 
collapse of Imperial Rome, 
the last days of Louis XVI. ie 
deluge, the Flood. You will 
understand me if you re¬ 
member that DaJi painting 
of great elephants on srilt- 
like legs carrying thrones, 
cities, emperors and pal¬ 
aces. stumbling blindly 
across a landscape in 
which, at their feet, a beard¬ 
ed John the Baptist holds 
out a cross to bring them 
down. 

The plot to which the 
media are working is the 
story of pride coming before 
a fall, of hubris and Nem¬ 
esis. They feel (and they 
believe it strikes a chord 
with the nation) that power 
has gone to the Govern¬ 
ment’s head; that the Tories 
have had things their way 
too long and become 
overwearying. Spurred by 
this sentiment, they have 
discerned, or constructed, a 
picture of Civil Service col¬ 
lusion. official insolence, 
and ministers and MPS 
careless of the old propri¬ 
eties and doing just as they 
damn well please. 

To this supposed anden 
regime the day of judgment 
must come, they murmur, 
and cannot come too soon. 
But how soon? At this point 
the facts get in the way. 
Good plot.'but where’s the 
evident?? There isn’t an 

“The weeks 
past have 
become a 

bad dream. 
Images are 

whirled 
around in a 
grotesque 
parody of 

love, 
honour and 
public duty’ 

up. and nothing is going 
spectacularly wrong with 
the implemention of govern¬ 
ment policy. Whither, then, 
our fable? 

Sex now otters, to save 
the storyline. If a picture 
can be bu3t up of secret sin 
and internal rot; if tales of 
private waywardness and 
prodigality can be verified; 
if the camera can then move 
one step further to hint at 
perversion, despair and per¬ 
sonal collapse, then the 
stage is set much as it was 
set for Babylon, for Nero or 
for Marie Antoinette. The 
insinuation is this: an ad¬ 
ministration is poised to 
collapse under the weight of 
its own iniquity. 

Precisely how this col¬ 
lapse is actually to occur is 
not thought through and 
may not need to be. Resig¬ 
nations, sackings, suicides, 
failure of morale, sauve qui 
peut ... dark hints are 
made about comparisons 
_ with the Profumo 

affair and the last 
veeks months of the 

Macmillan ad- 
ftave ministration. Per- 
-po haps they'll all 
llca just quit volun- 
-eam. tarily. Perhaps 

they'll stagger de- 
JS BTC spairingly on, 
ied losing by-elec- 
ACU tions until some | 
d in a Commons storm 

or other defeats 
5que them in a confi- 
1 v nf dence motion? 
y u No matter. At 

6, this stage in the 
, plot there is only 

r anu one imperative: 

dutv’ 10 teep feeding 
UULy the immediate 

drama with fresh 
“news”. Almost anything 
will da however slight, 
however tangentially re¬ 
lated to other events. You 
just preface it with that 
ever-handy tool of a journal¬ 
ist up against his deadline 
and trying to stiffen his 
copy with a doubtful associ¬ 
ation between unrelated 
events: the phrase “in the 
wake of". 

“In the wake of". of 
course, really only means 
“later in time” but carries 
with it the hint that the 
later event was caused by, 
or linked to, or is yet 
another example of. the 
former. The hint is too slight 
to require substantiation, 
but strong enough to convey 
the impression that this 
news is part of a developing 
story. 

In the wake of Stephen 
Milligan’s death last week 
the editor of a gossipy 
magazine rang to invite me 
to lunch. I declined. “Oh." 
he said, “but we would have 
discussed that appalling 
story about an affair be¬ 
tween you and..." (and 
here he named an unmar¬ 
ried Tory MP). 

I have never had a liaison 
of any sort with this or any 
other MP. One can do 
better. But can’t you just see 
the story? 

“In the wake of an NIP’S 
macabre death last week, 
and weekend allegations 
about another Tory's affair 
with a model, gay former 
Tory MP Matthew Parris 

The weekend before last all 
the intensive-care beds in St 
Bartholomew's Hospital 
were occupied. The accident 

and emergency department tele¬ 
phoned round London to find such a 
bed for an emergency case. The only 
one they could find was at Guy’s 
Hospital. Both Barts and Guy'S are Co 
dose as hospitals on their present 
sires under the plans of the Depart¬ 
ment of Health. Of course, a single 
case — however symbolic — does not 
prove anything, but it questions the 
argument for the closures, which is. 
put simply, that London has too 
many hospital beds. 

On Thursday. Virginia Bottomley 
made her second statement on 
London hospitals in the Commons, 
announcing among other decisions 
the dosure of the Guy’s site. On 
December 15 she had made a similar 
announcement, put out under the 
strange heading, “Making London 
Better", of the intention to close St 
Bartholomew’s Smifofield site, end¬ 
ing 870 years of medical history. 
Admittedly the policy on Barts seems 
to be wobbling. The “phased concen¬ 
tration of services at Whitechapel" of 
December 15 has become’the “future 
location of services across the three 
sites" of February 10. 

The closure policy has been self- 
contradictory. The new Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, with its huge 
cost overruns, was built in the early 
1990s when it had been policy for 
more than ten years to close a major 
London hospital. The new building at 
Guy’s, which will now never be used 
for its intended purpose, cost £140 
million. That will be thrown away. I 
do not attack Mrs Bottomley; several 
Secretaries of State, including 
Kenneth Clarke and William Walde- 
grave. have presided over this policy. 
But they are powerless mahouts; they 
sit before the howdah. while the 
elephant of the Department of Health 
tramples its chosen path. 

Last Thursday the elephant made a 

Mad elephants can 
ruin your health 

mistake. Attached to the Secretary of 
State's statement was a page headed 
“Key Facts" They provide the depart¬ 
ment's justification for the policy. Let 
us examine these “key facts". 

“Hospitals. Che rail, London is 
served by 43 major acute hospitals 
with over 250 beds each — far more 
than any other major tity." Of 
course. London is much bigger than 
any other major dty in Britain. Does 
London have more major acute 
hospitals proportionate to population 
than an American medical centre 
such as Boston? 

“Beds. Inner London has 3.7 acute 
hospital beds for every IjOOO people. 
The national average is 2.4 (199091). 
London's teaching hospitals average 
length of stay was 15 per cent above 
that for provincial teaching hospi¬ 
tals in 1991-92.“ All centres of medical 
excellence have more acute hospital 
beds than the national average, 
because they treat more serious cases 
from outside their immediate area. In 
any case the national average of 2.4 is 
well below the West European aver¬ 
age. and is probably too low for 
proper health care. Length of stay 
depends partly on the seriousness of 
the condition and on support in the 
community. A 15 per oent variance 
could be more than accounted for by 
these factors alone. 

"Resources. The King’s Fund re¬ 
port on London's health services 
stated that London has 15 per cent of 
the population, but receives 20 per 
cent of the NHS spending. The 
average cost per case (1991-92) in 

inner London teaching hospitals was 
44 per cent higher than provincial 
teaching hospitals. There are twice 
as many consultants per head in 
London as elsewhereTake the last 
paint first There are pratably 20 
times as many barristers per head in 
London as elsewhere. Must David 
Paruiick be compelled to live in 
Milton Keynes? There are Ear more 
Egyptian mummies per head in 
London than elsewhere. Is the British 

Rees-Mogg 

Museum to be raided and a mummy 
given to every city with a population 
of more than 100.000? There are 
more operatic tenors in London than 
elsewhere. Must they go and sing in 
Shepton Mallet? 

These are unexarained arguments. 
The fact that there are more consul¬ 
tants in London tells one nothing 
about whether there are too many or 
too few. Nor does the figure for the 
average cost per case mean anything 
unless one knows the breakdown of 
costs, including London property 
costs, and the proportion of complex 
and grave cases. The general figures 
are distorted by non-Londoners using 
London's facilities. 

London is a metropolis, for medi¬ 

cine as for the arts, or politics, or law, 
or banking, or countless other activi¬ 
ties. Such a metropolis will have a 
quite different pattern of resources 
and functions from non-metropolitan 
areas. The question is not whether 
such cities should be different, but in 
what ways, and to what degree. Sim¬ 
ple London reductionism is nonsensi¬ 
cal, though regional policy is not 

“Patient Flows. For inner London’s 
non-SHA (Special Health Authority) 
hospitals, approximately two-thirds 
onfy of their patients are inner 
London residents. For SHA hospi¬ 
tals, only one-third of patients are 
inner London residentsThis con¬ 
tradicts the earlier “facts" which 
suggest London has more than its 
fair share of hospitals. It shows that 
people from outside London cone to 
London for medical treatment: that is 
hardly a surprise as they have been 
doing so since at least foe 12th 
century. Bart’s first recorded patient 
was an Essex man. referred by Essex 
practitioners. All great medical cen¬ 
tres attract difficult cases from far 
and wide. People come to London, 
but they also go to Houston, Texas, or 
Boston or foe Mayo Clinic. People 
from hundreds of miles away go to 
Bath to be treated for rheumatic 
diseases. Why not? 

Such centres always attract consul¬ 
tants. and create extra medical activi¬ 
ty and research. The departments 
assumption, made dear in this fact 
sheet, is that medical activity ought to 
be spread evenly over the country. 
That never has been and never will 

be foe case-Indeed modern high-tech 

medicine requires investment which 
STS * affordedm a naD 
number of centres. Investment costs 

T’.SE^Sa to to own 
problems, induding the need for 
rationalisation of hospital speaali53 
tions. Because London general prac¬ 
tice is difficult and expensive it is less 
well developed than in the rest of the 
country. The department is right to 
attend to that, though the Londoners 
tradition of turning to tire hospital 
rather than the GP is not in itself 
objectionable. 

The Government has set up tire 
internal market, and in Jisraj 
could let the internal market deade. 
If Guy’s and Barts, with their very 
strong brand names, can draw 
patients from all over the country, 
and can attract large charitable 
donations for new medical faaJities. 
that justifies their survival. Let them 
compete as Independent trusts to 
serve the medical needs of their 
patients: dose them only u the 
patients do not come to them. 

The department's policy is radical¬ 
ly flawed, and in several ways, tt 
threatens, as happened tragically’ in 
mental health, to dose hospitals 
before foe alternatives are in place. It 
throws away, as at Guy’s and potenti¬ 
ally at Baits, expensive ultra-modem 
fgpilirire It assumes that a metropolis 
must not act as a metropolis. 

It is supported by an almost idiotic 
set of unexamined “key facts", based 
on egalitarian regional assumptions 
which have nothing to do with 
patient welfare It has been driven for 
decades by professional bureaucratic 
lobbying. It neglects the whole ques¬ 
tion of excellence in medical educa¬ 
tion. or exceptional quality of care. It 
flies in the face of the current 
shortage of London hospital beds, 
and of the natural pattern of invest¬ 
ment in high-technology medicine. 
We should spare the mahout, but we 
should shoot this crazy elephant 

Cut down in no man’s land 
Reality mocks our 

foreign-policy 
posturing, says 
Peter Riddell 

Britain is in danger of having 
a lowest common denomi¬ 
nator foreign policy. Half¬ 
hearted measures are 

adopted to maintain international 
solidarity and to keep the Tory Party 
united. But the national interest is not 
advanced, allies are unimpressed 
and the party remains divided. 
Britain’s anguished involvement in 
Bosnia, culminating in the Govern¬ 
ment's reluctant agreement to the 
Nato ultimatum on Sarajevo, is only 
the most extreme example. 

For the past 30 years, British 
foreign polity has been based on a 
boxing metaphor: that this country 
should punch above its weight in the 
world. Douglas Hurd epitomises that 
approach: the unflappable Foreign 
Secretary internationally respected 
for his judgment If he can no longer 
behave (ike Palmerston, he can 
perhaps be an Eden or a Lord Home. 
On this view. Britain is not just a 
middle-sized European country. It 
has global interests. Britain remains 
a nuclear power, has a permanent 
seat on the Security Council, and is a 
member of the Group of Seven. John 
Major still hobnobs with superpower 
leaders — he flies to Moscow later 
today and to Washington in two 
weeks’ time. All this is comforting for 
both diplomats and the public. But 
reality is catching up with the 
pretence. 

Britain’s ability to deliver its 
punch, and its influence in Europe, 
have depended, crucially, on Ameri¬ 
can support But that has changed- 
The end of the Cold War produced a 
more detached attitude in Washing¬ 
ton. That was apparent before the 
election of Bill Ointon. Baroness 
Thatcher recalls in her memoirs “the 
relative tilt of American foreign 
policy against Britain", and to¬ 
wards Germany, by the Bush Ad- 

election for some years, the yesterday denied stories..." 
Opposition is a waste of 
time, the economy's picking 

This tide 
unstoppable. 

ministration until the Gulf war. 
The coolness, and ai times indiffer¬ 

ence, of the Clinton Administration 
worries officials in London. The 
Tories’ clumsy intervention in the 
1992 campaign soured relations. But 
more importam has been a switch of 
attention towards Asia and Ger¬ 
many. and also to domestic matters. 
Dose contacts continue between 
London and Washington, but Brit¬ 
ain’s voice is no longer heeded so 
often. Thai was underlined two 
weeks ago when Gerry Adams was 
granted a visa to enter America: 
domestic political needs counted far 
more titan British objections. 

Yet just as the American relation¬ 
ship has become more fragile, Britain 
remains unsure about its European 
role. The much trumpeted negotiat¬ 
ing triumph ar Maastricht in Decem- 

;.; mp; 

ber 1991 was justified in largely 
negative terms when the Bill imple¬ 
menting the treaty was pushed 
through the Commons. Mr Hurd can 
argue that British goals on the single 
market, enlargement, co-operation 
on foreign and home affairs and 
subsidiarity have been advanced. But 
Britain cannot be described as at the 
heart of Europe when it has opt-outs 
on monetary union and the soda! 
charter. To minimise Tory splits 
ahead of the Euro-elections, Mr 
Major has adopted a nationalist and 
anti-Brussels stance. This will not 
really satisfy the Euro-sceptics while 
infuriating the pro-Europeans and 
other EU countries. Britain's Euro¬ 
pean policy wfll be dictated by the 

needs of Tory Party management 
until the next election, and risks 
being both incoherent and ineffective. 

Bosnia has highlighted this arose 
of drift There is a strong case for foe 
Government’s analysis. The conflict 
is primarily a dvil war that cannot be 
halted by otter countries unless they 
commit ground troops on a scale 
which their voters will not support 
Britain's interest lies in preventing 
the war from spreading, providing 
humanitarian aid. and assisting a 
peaceful settlement Britain has been 
active in all three areas, as shown by 
the latest forceful efforts of Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael Rose in 
Sarajevo. 

This policy has not however, been 
pursued consistently. The Govern¬ 
ment has been pushed into agreeing 
measures largely to prevent divisions 

with its allies, not because it believes 
they will work. Britain acquiesced in 
the recognition of Croatia, despite its 
own fears, to avoid an open split with 
Germany at a time when London was 
seeking Bonn’s support over the 
Maastricht treaty. Germany would 
probably have gone ahead anyway, 
but foe recognition of Croatia, and 
then Bosnia, was damaging. Britain 
has gone along with repealed threats 
of military action without, until now, 
showing any intention of implement¬ 
ing them. Admittedly, Europe has 
been disunited, and. with America 
regarding die conflict as primarily 
Serbian aggression against Bosnia, 
foe chances of effective pressure have 
been low. But a credible warning 18 
months ago might have had some 
deterrent effect. 

Britain backed the latest Nato 
ultimatum primarily to avoid an 
open breach with America. Ministers 
were reassured by Mr Clinton's 
commitment at the Nato summit in 
Brussels a month ago about main¬ 
taining a sizeable American military 
presence in Europe, but feared that 
this could be questioned again in 
Congress if Nato failed to take a 
tough line now. The derision on air 
strikes had become a test case for 
Nates willingness to act in foe post- 
Cold War era. Moreover, British 
fears about retaliation were under¬ 
mined by the shift of France, with 
even more forces in Bosnia, pi favour 
of air strikes. So the Government has 
been left merely following America 
and France. 

Diplomacy often involves such 
compromises for foe sake of alliance 
unity, as when the Wilson govern¬ 
ment refrained from criticising 
America's policy on Vietnam. Main¬ 
taining a common front was justified 
then in view of the Soviet threat. Even 
now. the priority is still to keep foe 
Americans in Europe. The Govern¬ 
ment is right on that Mr Hurd has 
offered a reasonable defence of each 
step of polity, whether on Maastricht 
or Bosnia. But the overall effect is 
confusing. Britton is uncertain about 
America and wary about Europe, 
where its future lies. Instead of 
punching above its* weight, Britain 
looks more like a nervous second on 
foe edge of foe ring. 

Really beastly 
IF THERE isn’t a law against 
Beast-baiting, there soon will 
be. For the Beast nf Bolsover, 
the hitherto forthright Dennis 
Skinner, is beginning to look 
in urgent need of being desig¬ 
nated a protected species. 
Having teen wound up (quite 
literally) by a fellow Labour 
backbencher last week. Stun¬ 
ner has now suffered a maul¬ 
ing in a more Familiar quarter. 

This spat took place at foe 
BBC’s Bush House, where 
Skinner had been invited to 
discuss trade union power for 
a forthcoming programme in 
the What If? series for Radio 4. 
The BBC’s choice of opponent 
was nothing if not provocative 
— that hammer of the prim 
unions, Eddy Shah. Suffice it 
to say. the pair did not get on. 

At one point things got so 
heated in foe tiny interview 
room that Shah siormed out. 
Onfy foe interviewer's diplo¬ 
macy' persuaded him to re¬ 
turn. But again the exchange 
degenerated into an extraor¬ 
dinary series of slurs and 
accusations, culminating in 
Shah claiming Skinner was 
being racist. Skinner ridicules 

the suggestion but uncharac¬ 
teristically refuses to discuss 
foe row. Shah, however, ad¬ 
mits the interview was lively. 
“It developed into farce and we 
didn't manage to discuss foe 
unions." he says. “The studio 
was the size of a closet and we 
were almost sitting on each 
other’s Japs.” 

The BBC which kept its 
tape-recorders whirring as 
Shah and Skinner went at 
each other, is delighted. "Nev¬ 
er have 1 come across such a 
strong interview." says Ian 
Bell, the producer. “We have 
been left with the honest piece 
of digital tape around.” Not 
surprisingly, foe contenders 
left the studio by different 
routes. One by the stairs, the 
other by lift. 

• Despite yet another reverse, 
back to basics is not a com¬ 
plete disaster. The Back to 
Basics nightclub in Leeds, 
which pulls in hordes every 
Saturday night, has recently 
been nominated as dub of the 
year in the international 
'dance awards run by Kiss FM. 
the Disco Mix Club and the 

Dance Aid Trust- The club 
was founded in November 
1992 in reaction to the “rave 
scene", soys manager David 
Beer. “We wanted to get back 
to the core clubbing values of 
having a good time. I think 
we've had a lot more success 
than Mr Major — but then 
our basics are very different 
from his.’' 

Once more... 
THE English Shakespeare 
Company, it was announced 
lost week, is to close not just as 
a touring company, but com¬ 
pletely. However, there may¬ 
be life for Michael Bogdanov 
and Co after the final curtain. 

Pirou^H (jondef T B 
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DIARY 
Tentative plans are afoot to in¬ 
volve foe actors in a film about 
Shakespeare’s life. Bogdanov, 
artistic director, has joined 
forces with D.F. Productions 
to work on a project provision¬ 
ally titled Dark Lady. The 
screenplay will be based or. 
years of work by foe academic 
Colin Hey. and promises 
much ado about Shake¬ 
speare’s personal life. 

Luke Rittner. ESCs chair¬ 
man. emphasises that much is 
dependent on raising suffi¬ 
cient funding. “But we’re opti¬ 
mistic. If ii comes off it will be 
ironic, as it will be a case of life 
after death for the ESC." 

Hey. a sprightly octogenari¬ 
an. says of foe film: “li may¬ 
be low budgex but it wifi cer¬ 
tainly be impressive: Shake¬ 
speare had a rampant love- 
life. 1 know all about his early 
escapades up in Stratford with 
foe girls." 

• Ever one to confront a prob¬ 
lem head-on. Bryan Could 
kicks off the first Hair Grow¬ 
ers’Race at London’s Rite Ho¬ 
tel today. The year-long 
competition is sponsored by 
Natural Hair Products, which 
makes the equipment that sus¬ 
pends Could from his ankles 
for three minutes a day. 
Gould already claims a 50 per 
cent reduction in the size of 
his infamous bald patch. Bus 
surely moving to New Zealand 
counts as cheating. 

Et tu, Quintin? 
IF THE leaching of classics is 
withering elsewhere, it is in 
splendid heart at Eton. Satur¬ 
day saw the reopening of 
Montague James Schools as 
foe home of the classics de¬ 
partment, after a lavish refur¬ 
bishment 

On hand to open the build¬ 

ing was Lord Hailsham. who 
confessed to a touch of nerves. 
“I don’t really know a great 
deal about the workings of 
classics at Eton any more. My 
own classics areas rusty as an 
old sword in a scabbard." But 
he flattered to deceive — ad¬ 
dressing foe assembled classi¬ 
cal dignitaries in fluent Latin 
for some minutes. 

But did it fall on deaf ears? 
Not a bit — replying for Eton 
was Alastair Chimside, cap¬ 
tain of the school who held 
forth in flawless Latin for fully 
five minutes. The performance 
impressed Hailsham, who re¬ 
called an early St Andrew’s 
Day effort at classical graffiti 
on the lavatory wall. “Fioreat 
gens togata.“ Or keep your to¬ 
gas out of foe rose bushes. 

Winged 
THE daredevil Duchess of 
Beaufort may have looped her 
last loop. After swooping, over 
her Badminton home in a 
stunt plane last week to raise 
money for Bristol Age Care, 
the 64-year-old Duchess has 
decided she has tempted foie 
for the last time. 

Her new resolve comes 
shortly after her return from 
gorilla trekking in Uganda. “I 

Shulman’s loss is Attallah’s gain 

Will you be my Valentine? 
NAIM ATTALLAR busi¬ 
nessman and benefactor of 
the literary world, has given 
himself an admirable present 
for St Valentine’s Day — a 
new PA. Attallah has lured 
the personable Henrietta Gar¬ 
nett away from her longstan¬ 
ding boss Alexandra Shift¬ 
man. editor of Vogue. But 

rations between Asprey 
where Attallafa is chief exec 
ttye, and Vogue remain cc 
foal — according to Aflalla 
H enrietta will work as pen 

nal assistant to me. and Ale 
andra is being very sweet SI 
agreed Henrietta would ha’ 
a different scope because v 
do everything here" 

spent two weeks there and it and as I'm not terrihiv fir it 
was marvellous. However, nearly 
one morning we spent three hair-raisinp 
hours tr&kina uo a sliuoerv in“ni. hours trekking upa slippery 
mountain to see foe gorillas, then 1 was sitting down” 
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MESSAGE TO MOSCOW 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

( Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Mr Major has a chance to win support on Bosnia 

John Major arrives in Moscow on a difficult Russians resent being dictated to; their 
mission. Ostensibly his visit is a purely chagrin stems in part from the perception 
bilateral affair, reciprocating President that the West has used its new-found 
Yeltsin’S triumphant visit to London in 1992. friendship to enforce its will at the United 
But the prime minister must use the Nations* lay down terms for economic aid, 
opportunity to act as an unofficial arobas- demand regular account of Russia's stum- 
sador of the Western Alliance in order to bling lunge towards democracy. A quiet 
explain, mollify and cajole. Moscow's oppo- British. tone and frankness over die Real- 
sition could yet wreck Nato*s new-found politik of alliance politics and UN credibility 
resolution over Bosnia, Todays Security may be mare convincing than bluster. 
Council meeting will show whether the The conversation in Moscow will be held 
Russians are prepared to offer a political in wintery political weather. The fleeting sun 
shield to the Bosnian Serb array which has of reform has been eclipsed; old thinking, 
already ordered a halt to toe surrender of old economics, old suspicions now cloud the 
Serb heavy weapons. Andrei Kozyrev, foe prospects for change. The prime minister 
foreign minister, indicated at the weekend will want to know whether the lapse back 
that Russia could accept air strikes "as a last into command economics ami nationalist 
resort” But does such accommodation from posturing is tactical or fundamental Is the 
an isolated liberal have the sanction of burgeoning market capitalism he will see in 
President Yeltsin? His mood is uncertain: Nizhni Novgorod a harbinger of provincial 
President Clinton, after getting an engaged enterprise or merely an isolated exception? 
signal for several days, could do little on the Has change put down roots that British 
telephone to win over the Russian leader. It know-how can nurture, or is Russia merely 
is now up to Mr Major to explain Western muddling through the prelude to a new 

» thinking face to face. . authoritarianism? 
^ He would appear to be the worst emissary . There are few insights Mr Major can 

the Alliance could send. Dogged by scandal bring to help the embattled Russian leader 
arhome—the latest preposterous hullaballo in his dealing with die truculent Duma. The 
must seem like an avenging fuiy to a prime. West can neither predict nor guide the 
minister desperately seeking to concentrate outcome in Russia. But he can point out to 
on policy initiatives — the government Mr Yeltsin the obvious connection in 
appears abroad to be irresolute over the Western minds between Bosnia and turmoil 
Nato decision and swept along against its within the former Soviet Union. He should 
better judgement by veiled threats from warn him of growing Western concern at 
Washington and the tear of isolation. If Mr Russia’s cat-and-mouse tactics in subverting 
Major cannot convince his backbenchers, unstable regimes in the “near abroad”. The 
how can he persuade the Russians? Western powers have not yet themselves 

Paradoxically, be may be able to turn this derided what degree of Russian activity in 
confusion to his advantage. He must the former Soviet republics can be tolerable, 
perforce admit that his government like Mr but they are increasingly being urged not to 
Yeltsin's, has serious doubts about air give Moscow carte blanche. The test case is 
strikes. In doing so, he can convince him that die Baltics. The symbolism of Mr Hurd’s 
Britain’s backing for toe Nato strategy is visit to Riga should be plain: it is to warn 
dictated not by a blind faith in the use of against any attempt to reincorporaie the 
force but by the sorry realisation that the three small nations. Mr Major is a patient 
political balance has changed There can be and polite negotiator; but here is a neai also 
no hectoring in such discussions. The for him to be blunt 

THE FIRST MILE 
Israel and the PLO approach the end of the first stage 

Five tense months have elapsed since the 
signing of the Declaration of Principles bet¬ 
ween Israel and the Palestine liberation 
Organisation (PLO). Distrust has magnified 
each obstacle. Even after the signing of last 

• week’s partial agreement in Cairo, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin, cut 
short the applause. Striking the deflationary 
note to which observers have grown accust¬ 
omed, he said that a month, at least, would 
be needed before the conclusion of a compre¬ 
hensive pratocoL Administrative and fiscal 
“modalities" still remain to be resolved 

The Cairo accords have, however, dealt 
with the most intractable items on the 
agenda. They cover the security issues 
concerning the control of border crossings, 
protection for Jewish settlements and, 
although a final derision has been left for 
inclusion in the protocol to come, the size of 
Jericho. The text reveals why the negotiators 
have crawled when they were expected to 
run. It makes explicit provision for such 
minutiae as which vehicle — Israeli or 
Palestinian — will lead which patrol in 
which sector. The Palestinian negotiators 
have finally come to grips with what 
Professor Edward Said, their savant of foe 
diaspora, calls “the discipline of detail”. 

Israel’s approach has seemed to many in 
the Palestinian team maddeningly rabbini¬ 
cal and legalistic. But the PLO has much to 
gain by this insistence on covering every 
practical eventuality. The handover of these 
territories to Palestinian administration will 
inevitably give rise to disputes, and it is in 
the interest of both sides to minimise in 
advance the scope for misunderstandings. 

- The PLO leader. Yassir Arafat, has, 
m however, settled an what his critics will see 

as Israeli terms. The agreement accords to 
Israel absolute control over external security 

and gives it file right to refuse entry into 
Gaza and Jericho. The PLO will man border 
controls; but Israel will exercise an “in¬ 
visible”. but firm, supervisory role, based on 
modem technological methods. Jewish 
settlements will be under absolute Israeli 
control- and Israeli security forces appear to 
have’ the- right of “hot pursuit" into 
Palestinian territory. Israel's concessions to 
the PLO have been rather more symbolic. 

The agreementis a triumph for Mr Rabin, 
whose unyielding concern with security has 
enabled him to claw back much of the 
domestic support he lost when he signed toe 
original Declaration. His closest advisers in 
the military reinforced his own cautious, 
even hawkish, instincts. In this, he is at odds 
with die Israeli Foreign Minister, Shimon 
Peres, who has been more sympathetic to the 
PLO’s need to be able to claim that it has 
won, in Jericho and Gaza, some of the 
attributes of statehood. It was this concern 
for political appearances* as much as Israeli 
textual fastidiousness, which made for the 
slow pace of the negotiations. 

But slow does not mean sure in all 
respects. Much ground has been lost, in 
Gaza and among Palestinians generally, to 
extremist opponents of peace. Mr Rabin, 
more staff officer than statesman, erred in 
failing to make even symbolic concessions— 
such as a token withdrawal of a small 
number of troops, or the release of a few 
Palestinian detainees — before the Cairo 
agreement A strengthened Hamas is not in 
Israel’s interests; nor is. at present a 
weakened Mr Arafat who. for all his 
monumental flaws, represents secular 
Palestinian forces. Israel might have had its 
reasons for hastening slowly over this 
difficult first mile, but Mr Rabin must now 
quicken the caravan's pace. 

THE LOST SCREAM 
The theft of a famous painting is a loss for all mankind 

The theft of Edvard Munch’s masterpiece 
The Scream is a crime as embarrassing as it 
is mysterious. The ease with which a thief 
climbed in the window, took the uninsured 
painting, handed it to his accomplice and 
made offwith no explanation beyond a taunt 
thanking the National Gallery for its poor 
security has already been broadcast around 
the world on a grainy security camera 
videotape. On the. day that the world 
marvelled at the daring of the Norwegian 
ski-jumper flying through the XiUehammer 
sky with the Olympic torch ablaze, it was 
also marvelling at the daring of the art 
robbers and the naivety of Norwegian trust 
in the safety of its national treasures. 

The mystery lies in the motives of the 
thieves. The painting, ah archetypal 
representation of fear, angst, oppression and 
paranoia, has long been revered as _the 
quintessential premonition of twentieth 
century man's mental anguish — even if 
executed by a morose nineteenth century 

£ artist on the northern ran of the European 
r continent. It has had a deep influence on the 

development of Expressionism, ft has been 
imitated again and again. It has even beat 
used* along with the Mots Lisa, as file basis. 
for advertisements: recognition indeed of its 
compelling message. Who could sell such a 
painting? Where could it be hidden? Who 
would dare receive such stolen property. 

unless it was an obsessive millionaire 
admirer of Munch, ready to risk all for a 
furtive midnight peep into his darkened 
cellar where the icon might be hidden? And 
even if that was its destiny, would not the 
painting, like Poe’s tell-tale heart* scream out 
at every glimpse? 

Paintings are unique, but so often are the 
best reproduced nowadays that they appear 
almost commonplace. Does Van Gogh’s 
chair not hang on a thousand staircase 
walls? Does not the Laughing Cavalier 
twinkle from the pages of every book on 
Western ait? Nevertheless, the sight of the 
original is always startling and-often 
exciting. That is why crowds throng to 
exhibitions. That is Why auctioneers have 
made paintings one of the most valuable 
commodities ever fashioned by man. That is 
why the loss of any fragment of our artistic 
heritage — by fire, flood or theft — is often 
mourned more than the loss of human life. 

The Scream may soon surface again, cut 
out of its frame and abandoned, or tracked 
down like a kidnapped child. So far there are 
few dues or precedents for such a valuable 
theft. There may be a political motive, a 
perverse desire to attract attention to this or 
that cause at the start of the winter Olym¬ 
pics. There is plenty of suffering in the world 
to cause the primeval scream. But theft does 
nothing to relieve this century's suffering. 

Bosnia: innocents 
or aggressors? 
From Dr Sdlah Ezz 

Sir. In the spring of last year, after the 
honors in Srebrenica outraged the 
world, an agreement to demilitarise 
the town and its surroundings was 
implemented; the Bosnians defending 
the city reluctantly handed the few 
weapons they had to the UN. while 
the Serbs reneged. No international 
action was taken to force the Serbs to 
comply and their savage siege con¬ 
tinues. 

Now, after last Saturday's massacre 
in Sarajevo. Nato has deckled that the 
Bosnian government should “place its 
heavy weapons in Sarajevo under UN 
control" (report February 10). This 
not only means that the victims and 
their kilters are being treated equally 
by the supposedly “civilised" mem¬ 
bers of Nato but more important that 
the legitimate Bosnian government is 
being asked to give up sovereignty in 
its capital and hand its weapons to an 
international body that has betrayed 
it on numerous occasions over the 
past two years and whose dominating 
powers, particularly the French and 
the British, have been'pressuring the 
Bosnians to submit to aggression and 
surrender. 

Your report (earlier editions) also 
describes General Sir Michael Rose’s 
ceasefire agreement as helping to 
“pull off a coop”. But a similar 
agreement was reached last summer 
on Mount Igman that led to the Serbs 
withdrawing a few units, only to 
replace them later. 

For Europe to allow a stale that has 
been and still is espousing democracy 
and pluralism to be devoured by two 
fascist regimes will mark the aid of 
European civilisation and an irrevers¬ 
ible return to the “basics” of medieval 
European barbarity. 

Yours feithully. 
S. EZZ, 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Materials. 
Paries Road, Oxford. 
February 10. 

From Mr George Tin tor 

Sir, You note that American and 
Russian “weaponry is responsible in 
large measure for [Afghanistan's] 
anarchy” (leading article, “Great 
game of death". February 9). The 
mistakes of the Afghan conflict 
however, appear to have been forgot¬ 
ten by those in the West who d amour 
for file selective lifting of the Yugoslav 
arms embargo in favour of the Bos¬ 
nian Muslims. 

lifting the arms embargo will do 
nothing to solve foe three-sided pol¬ 
itical dispute in Bosnia and wiD only 
intensify and prolong the conflict 
Were the Bosnian Muslims to receive 
weapons from their foreign support¬ 
ers foi addition to the dan destine 
arms shipments they already receive) 
the Croats and Serbs would certainly 
turn to their foreign friends for more 
aims. 

Experience shows that pouring 
aims into a dvil war ensures its 
continuation. From Afghanistan to 
Angola, terrible wars have been sus¬ 
tained by the “good" intentions of 
foreign arms suppliers. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE TINTOR, 
52-62 Bishopsgate, EC2. 
February 9. 

From Miss Nora Beloff 

Sir, Mr D. W. Berry (tetter, February 
10) is ri^ht to ask, on the former 
Yugoslavia. “Are we being given a 
true picture of this terrible dvil war?" 

As he points out, one of your own 
correspondents acknowledges that it 
was the Bosnian Muslims who initi¬ 
ated most of the recent exchanges of 
gunfire around Sarajevo. But a fuller 
account of what is really going on is 
available in the final report of the 
Belgian general Francis Briquemont 
who. at the end of 1993. asked to be 
relieved of his Sarajevo command. 
The Guardian (Ftebruary 7) quotes 
him as having said: 
In Sarajevo the Bosnian army provokes the 
Serbs on a daQy basis. Since the middle of 
December, the Bosnian army jumped an¬ 
other step by launching heavy infantry 
attacks from Sarajevo to the Serb-held 
suburbs of the city. 
The Bosnian army attacks the Serbs from a 
safe area, die Serbs retaliate, mainly on the 
confrontation line, and the Bosnian presi¬ 
dency accuses Unprofbr of not protecting 
them against Serb aggression and appeals 
for air strikes against the Serb gun pos¬ 
itions. 

Sincerely, 
NORA BELOFF. 
11 Be!size Road, NW6. 
February 10. 

Pegasus bridge 
From Mr D. A. Kerven 

Sir. I cannot agree with Mr L. David 
Brook (letter, Ftebruary 7; other letters, 
February 11) that no markers, radar or 
other aids were used at the capture of 
Pegasus bridge in Normandy on June 
6. 1944. I recall thar my unit. No I 
platoon of the 22nd Independent 
Parachute Company, set up a Eureka 
transmitter, low-intensity lights and 
marker strips on the dropping and 
landing zone at RanviUe church, 
about a mile from the bridge. 

My diary records that we were 
transmitting a homing signal shortly 
afterwards. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. A. KERVEN. 
Ground Floor Flat. 
1 Hadleigh Road 
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex. 

Superstores in town and country 
From Mr Alfred Morris, MP for 
Manchester, Wythenshawe {Labour) 

Sir, John Cummer, Environment Sec¬ 
retary, acknowledges the damaging 
effect of out-of-town shopping centres 
on the wellbeing of town centres 
(report. February 8). Yet by maintain¬ 
ing government support for the pro¬ 
posed out-of-town shopping centre at 
Dumplington, .Greater Manchester, 
he declines to put precept into 
practice. 

Covering some one million square 
feet, this development would do 
untold damage to Manchester's city 
centre. The minister has only to look 
at the huge Merry Hill development 
in Dudley to see the damage h has 
inflicted, both on the town centre and 
in terms of unempioymem. 

The planning permission for 
Dumplington. which was granted last 
year, is still subject to appeal and 
remains a lingering reminder of the 
misguided retail development policy 
of the 1960s. It is time the minister was 
as good as his word and withdrew his 
support for Dumplington. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED MORRIS. 
House of Commons. 
February II. 

From Councillor Peter C. Gray 

Sir. There is growing recognition that 
many urban areas cannot accom¬ 
modate the projected unfettered use of 
the private car and that such uses as 
major shopping and offices need to be 
located where public transport is a 
real option and multi-purpose trips 
are viable. 

Authorities are still besieged by 
prospective developers of out-of-centre 
shopping malls and superstores. The 
Secretary of Stale and his inspectors, 
despite their staled intention of 
resurrecting the smaller town centre 
supermarket or new convenience 
store formats, will have to adjudicate 
on many more out-of-town schemes in 
the months ahead. 

Town centres can meet the needs of 
our communities. New air-condition¬ 
ed malls with efficient floor space and 
servicing can be successfully inte¬ 
grated into all but a few centres. With 
care and co-operation between the 
local planning authority, traders, 
landowners and investors, modem 
shopping centres can complement 
and blend in with historic towns to 
produce characterful, distinctive cen¬ 
tres rather than bland malls. 

This has been successfully achieved 
in Kingston upon Thames, where 
both a John Lewis department store 
and the million-square-feet Ben tall 
Centre have been sensitively inte¬ 

grated within the existing fabric. In 
the Bentall Centre we have a new 
department store opening into a four- 
storey malt which could accom¬ 
modate the nave of St Paul’s Cath¬ 
edral. Yet by building behind the 
historic facade of the former Beniali’s 
store, a familiar landmark, the dev¬ 
elopment does not overpower the 
town centre and achieves a sense of 
continuity. 

Yours faithfuflv. 
PETER C. GRAY (Chairman. 
Development Committee), 
Rqyal Borough of 
Kingston upon Thames. 
Members* Room. Guildhall. 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

From the Managing Director 
of Moss Bros Group pic 

Sir. As a retailer who operates in 
towns, cities and increasingly in 
regional shopping centres, 1 welcome 
John Glimmer's “new strategy" for 
British shopping. But can he “deliver" 
town and city centres which serve and 
satisfy- die whole community? 

1 was in Birmingham yesterday, 
where a local businessman explained 
that Stourbridge, a town hard hit by 
the Merry Hill development (where 
parking is free), had just decided to 
charge for its town centre parking. 

Neglect of cur great rities (Birming¬ 
ham is just one example}, the absence 
of clear direction and vision from 
government, and foe cavalier and 
arrogant approach of so many coun¬ 
cils have caused this blight 

Yours sincerely, 
R. J. GEE. 
Group Managing Director, 
Moss Bros Group pic, 
8 St John’s Hill. SW11. 
February 8. 

From Mrs Angela M. Taylor 

Sir. I shopped at various places in 
Hatesworth (Suffolk) this morning in 
foe crisp, car-free air. to foe sound of 
footsteps and the murmur of voices, 
for superb fish, specialist cheeses, 
greengrocery from leeks to lemon- 
grass, all served with charm and 
lively talk and all as yearned for in 
Margot Norman’s article (“Bring 
back Arkwright's comer shop") of 
February 1. No car-park queues, no 
check-out queues. 

What despair, on learning of a new 
supermarket bring built outside the 
town! Mr Gammer’s epoch-making 
U-turn has come too late. 

Yours faithfully. 
AM. TAYLOR, 
Highfields Cottage. The Street. 
Thorpe Abbotts, Diss. Norfolk. 
February 8. 

Treasure trove law 
From Mr Andrew Selkirk ■ 

Sir. I am sorry to see that our system 
of treasure trove is once again bring 
maligned (letters. January 28. Feb¬ 
ruary 9). lit fact it has been doing 
rather well recently. There have been 
a number of spectacular hoards, most 
notably those from Snettisham and 
Hoxne, which have been properly 
declared and fully excavated. 

It is a triumph for the system, and 
archaeologists abroad rub their eyes 
iri amazement at our good fortune to 
have a law that works so stunningly 
welL 

In most other countries, hoards 
such as these would have vanished 
otto the black marker immediately: 
one only has to look at foe so-called 
Sevso silver hoard, returned by a jury 
in New York to the Marquess of 

Northampton (report November 9. 
1993). We do not even know what 
country this hoard comes from — let 
alone its cot text 

The reason why treasure trove 
works so well is because it is widely 
seen to be fair, its essence is foe system 
of rewards worked out by the British 
Museum in the inter-war period and 
magnificently run by than ever since. 

The new proposals in the Treasure 
Bill fail to recognise this, and take 
away all foe rights and responsibil¬ 
ities of the landowner, while the ex¬ 
planatory memorandum implies that 
foe rewards will no longer be at mar¬ 
ket value (the crux of foe present 
system), but will be discretionary. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW SELKIRK 
(Editor). Current Archaeology. 
9 Nassington Road, NW3. 
February 9. 

Parking restrictions 
From Superintendent C. M. Leithead 

Sir. Your transport correspondent 
states (report, February 10): “From 
July all traffic wardens in London will 
be employed by local authorities, rath¬ 
er than foe police." 

No traffic wardens will be em¬ 
ployed by local authorities. They will 
employ parking attendants, who will 
deal with decriminalised parking, 
which will be complete by July, and 
special parking areas. 

The Metropolitan Police will con¬ 
tinue to employ traffic wardens to 
enforce foe Red Route network and 
those streets which will still have 
yellow lines on them until foe Red 
Route network is fully implemented in 
1996. 

Traffic wardens will also continue 

to enforce offences of “causing un¬ 
necessary obstruction", “parking wi¬ 
thin the limits of a pedestrian 
crossing" and “parking in a dan¬ 
gerous position”. The last two offences 
are endorsable and all three are 
beyond foe scope of local authority 
parking attendants. 

It is the intention of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police and their traffic warden ser¬ 
vice to ensure that the Red Route net¬ 
work is successful by bringing a level 
of enforcement which will induce 
compliance with the parking restric¬ 
tions. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. M. LEITHEAD. 
Metropolitan Police Service, 
Headquarters Traffic, 
Tintage! House, 
Albert Embankment. SE1. 
February 10. 

Tax burden 
From the Director of the 
Conservative Research Department 

Sir. In his article. “Tbx evasion on all 
sides" (January 26), Simon Jenkins 
failed to reflea accurately foe content 
of the Conservative Research Depart¬ 
ment's Politics Today (January 1993) 
on the economy. 

A year ago, in response to the quest¬ 
ion. “Despite all your promises, hasn't 
foe tax burden risen under the Con¬ 
servatives?”. the answer reads: 
In 1979. the Conservative Govemmoit in¬ 
herited a substantial PSBR from Labour, 
even though the economy was at the peak of 
a cycle. As a result, the tax burden was 
increased in order to reduce the burden of 
excess borrowing which had buBr up. Since 
1981. the tax burden has fallen. 
The tax burden goes up when the economy 
grows unless existing tax rates are CUL This 
is because as real incomes rise more people 
pay tax. and more pay it at a higher rate. So 
the only way to bring the tax burden down 
in the long run is to control public spending 

and cut tax rates — which only the Con¬ 
servative Party is committed to do. 

This is quite different from Mr Jen¬ 
kins's suggestion that our answer was 
solely that foe burden had fallen 
"since 1981“ This document was pub¬ 
lished before either of the 1993 Bud¬ 
gets. It set out dearly the fact that 
taxes rose under a Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment during foe 19SO-S1 recession, 
and in order to bring down unsustain¬ 
able borrowing inherited from Lab¬ 
our. It is not a great leap forward from 
that to see that iaxes are also having to 
rise now. after a world recession, in 
order to bring down borrowing. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW LANS LEY, 
Director, 
Conservative Research Department 
31 Smith Square. SW1. 
January 28. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Hong Kong group 
needs guarantee 
From Lord Bonhom-Caner and 
others 

Sir. On July 13. 1993, foe House of 
Lords passed a resolution by 60 votes 
to 48 to give lull British citizenship to 
members of the non-Chinese ethnic 
minorities in Hong Kong — about 
3.000-5,000 people — who will be 
without a right of abode elsewhere 
after July 1,1997 (report, July 16.1993). 
Since the Government took no notice 
of this dear expression of opinion 
from all sides of the House, it has been 
necessary to introduce a private 
members Bill to give it legislative 
effect 

In addition to the signatories of this 
letter, foe Bill has the support of foe 
present governor of Hong Kong, two 
previous governors. Lord MacLehose 
of Beoch and Lord Wilson of TUlyorn. 
the unanimous support of the Hong 
Kong Legislative Council and that of 
foe select committee on foreign affairs 
in foe last Parliament. 

After 1997 members of this minority 
group will have to rely on British 
National (Overseas) status, which 
gives them little more than a travel 
document providing no right of abode 
outside Hong Kong. They will have no 
right to Chinese nationality and will, 
in foe opinion of many eminent 
authorities — Justice and the Inter¬ 
national Commission of Jurists for 
example — be rendered effectively 
stateless. After two generations their 
children wiU lose even foe right to 
British Nationality (Overseas) status. 

This is a unique case because what 
is happening to Hong Kong is without 
precedent Hong Kong is not being 
offered independence, its sovereignty 
is being transferred to another state of 
which this particular group, unlike 
the vast majority of foe people of 
Hong Kong, win have no right to 
become citizens. 

That the Government recognises a 
particular obligation to these people is 
made dear by its verbal assurances to 
take them in, should foe worst come to 
the worst But unless the worst does 
come to the worst there is no indi¬ 
cation they wish to leave Hong Kong 
or come to this country. They want foe 
ease of mind that will enable them to 
stay in Hong Kong and go on con¬ 
tributing to foe territory, as so many 
of them and their families have done 
in the past. 

All this small group of people asks 
is that we provide them with a clear 
legal status which could in the last 
resort also be their safety net. is that 
not the least we can do? We hope the 
Government will not seek to oppose 
foe principle underlying this Bill 
when it retches the House of Com¬ 
mons. 

Yours etc, 
BONHAM-CAKTER, 
BRAMALL 
DUNN. 
GLENARTHUR. 
McINTOSH of HARINGEY. 
House of Lords. 
February 9. 

Labour’s intellectuals 
From the Earl of Longford 

Sir. Anthony Howard, in his arresting 
article of February 5 f Labour’s miss¬ 
ing brains") (also letter, February 9J. 
poses the question, "Where are all the 
socialist academics... ?TTie answer is 
surely obvious: on the Labour benches' 
in the House of Lords. 

We have five professors: Desai and 
Want (mentioned by Anthony How¬ 
ard). Morris of Castle Morris, Black- 
stone — now Master of Birkbeck Col¬ 
lege — and Peston. We have three 
other distinguished academics: Eat- 
well. Donoughue and Hollis of 
Heigham. Perhaps 1 should be 
allowed to add the names of two 
former Oxford dons, Harold Wilson 
and myself, not to mention Jay — 
Fellow of All Souls. 

The list of first-class degrees begins 
with Healey and Mulley.! can think 
of Cabinets whose intellectual quality 
was inferior to one for which foe 
above names would provide a nu¬ 
cleus. 

I may be sharply reminded of 
names I have overlooked. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK LONGFORD. 
House of Lords. 
February 7. 

Safety first 
From Mr John L Jones 

Sir. Mrs Ba Miller asks (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 10) why poinsettias need a 
warning about eating them. My cat 
used to eat pot plants when he was a 
kitten. He only stopped when he was 
old enough to read the instructions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN L JONES, 
4 Pinewood Close. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
February 10. 

Driving upmarket 
From Group Captain M. G. Peaker 

Sir. ! am very proud of my car, a 
Maestro. Bom a British Leyland, it 
grew into a Rover and has now 
matured as a BMW. 

Didn't ft do well! 

Yours sincerely. 
M. G. PEAKER. 
21 Altair Way. 
North wood. Middlesex. 
February 7. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

February 12: Hie Duke of York. 
CotoneJ-in-Cliiel Hie Stafford¬ 
shire Regiment (The Prince of 
Wales's], this morning received 
Lieutenant Colonel Nigel Aider- 
man upon relinquishing hi* 
appointment as Commanding Of- 
ficer. the 1st Battalion, 
and Lieutenant Colonel Simon 
Knapper upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Michael Gale 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Mkfaad Gale will be hdd at 

St Martin-in-the-Fields at 3JOpm, 
on Tuesday, March 1.1994. Dona¬ 
tions in lieu of flowers ta Bishop 
R.O. Hall Chinese Centre or Guys 
Hospital Trust. 

Hunterian Society 
The Hunterian Society held its 
Anniversary Dinner to mark the 
266th Anniversary of the birth of 
John Hunter at the Savoy Hotel on 
Thursday, February 10,1994. This 
occasion took place during the 
John Hunter bicentenary year. 
The President, Dr Derek W. 
Zutshi. received the principal 
guests, the Right Hon Lord 
Weatherid DL, and Dr Kenneth 
C Caiman. MD. FRCS. (Gias Ed) 
FRSE. Others present included: 
The Presidents of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons and the Royal 
College of General Practitioners. 
Sir Robert Kilpatrick (President of 
the General Medical Council). Mr 
P Ward (Master of the Society of 
Apothecaries of London) and Presi¬ 
dents of other kindred societies. 

Roedean 
Roedean School is pleased to 
announce: Junior Scholarships: 
Academic Scholarship: Sarah 
Woolley, Broadwater Manor. 
Worthing: Minor Academic 
Scholarship: Joanna Davies. 
Sibton Park. Lyminge: Minor 
Music Scholarship: Harriet 
Hughes. Roedean; (founders' 
Awards: Leonora Bowen. Fintan 
House. London: Natasha Gold¬ 
berg. Glendower London. 
Sixth Form Scholarships 
Academic Scholarships: Michelle 
Chan. Natasha Coates, Christine 
Luscombe. Elizabeth Moore-Bidc, 
Elizabeth OeL Hennione PiggotL 
Catherine Rothon; Minor Aca¬ 
demic Scholarships: Alice Green- 
well, Marisa Leah Sixth Form 
Awards: Heather Baister (Music). 
Elena Katsandreas (Music). Viv¬ 
ian Lee (Art/DT). Aisleen Lester 
(Art/DT). Elspeth Shopland. Jo¬ 
anna Wong. 
Future Dates 
Open Meanings will be held on 
Saturday. April 30 and June 11 
when the new Roedean Theatre 
can be viewed. The Old 
Roedeanians’Association Summer 
Reunion wiQ be hdd at Roedean 
on Sunday. May I. Details avail¬ 
able from the Sduol (0273-603181). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Hie Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
of the Ranfuriy Library Service, 
will attend a reception to mark the 
adoption of the name Book Aid 
international at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office at 6-45. 

The Princess of Wales, as presi 
dent, will open toe new clinical 
wing to be named The Variety 
Club BuSding** at the Hospital far 
Sick Children. Great Ormond 
Street, at 1030. 

The Duke of Kent, as president 
will attend a concert at Wellington 
College. Crowthome, at 6.451 
The Prince of Liechtenstein cele¬ 
brates his birthday today. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev Peter BaD. former 
Bishop of Gloucester, and his twin 
brother, the Right Rev Michael 
Ban, Bishop of Truro. 62 Mr John 
BunerfiU. MP. 5k Sir John Clark, 
former chairman. The PJessey 
Company. 68: Professor Evdyn 
Ebsworth. vice-chancellor. Dur¬ 
ham University, 61: Sir Arnold 
Bum, consultant surgeon. 74: Sir 
Jack Hibbert, former director. 
Central Statistical Office. 62 Sir 
Derrick Holden-Brown, farmer 
chairman, AQied-Lyons. 71: Miss 
KM. Jenkins, former director of 
personnel Royal Mail 49; Mr 
Kerin Keegan, footballer. 43; Mr 
John MacGregor. MP. S7; Miss 
Manuela Maleeva, tennis player, 
27; Countess Mountbanen of 
Burma. 70: Professor Sir Charles 
Oatfey. electrical engineer, 90; Mr 
Alan Parker, film director. 50: the 
Hon Hanning Philips, former 
Lord Lieutenant of Dyfed. 90; Lard 
Rossmore. 63: Mr Michael 
Rudxnan. theatre director and 
producer, 55; Sir Albert Stoman, 
former vice-chancellor. Essex 
University, 73; Mr Jocelyn Stevens, 
chairman. English Heritage, 62 
Mr D.M. Stewart, principal. Lady 
Margaret Halt Oxford, 64: Mr 
A-WiH. Stewart-Moore, former 
chairman. Gsllaher, 79; Lord Wil¬ 
son of TBJyom. 59. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Claude Prosper Crf- 
bOIon. novelist. Paris. 1707: 
Thomas Mai thus, economist and 
demographer. Rookery. Surrey. 
1766; Christopher Shales, pioneer 
of the typewriter. Moores burg. 
Pennsylvania, 1819: Frank Harris, 
writer. Gall way. 1856: Israel Zan- 

ifl. writer. Zionist and phUan- 
opist. London 1864- 

DEATHS: King Richard U 
reigned 1377-99. murdered at 
Pontefract Castle. 1400; John Had¬ 
ley. pioneer of the sextant, East 
Barnet. Hertfordshire. 1744: Cap¬ 
tain James Cook, explorer, mur¬ 
dered by natives. Hawaii. 1779; Sir 
William Biackstooe, jurist Lon¬ 
don. 1780: Henry Maudsley. in¬ 
ventor of the metal lathe. London. 
1831; William Dyce, painter. 
London. 1864: William Sherman. 
Union General in the American 
Civil War. New York. 1891; Sir 
Pelham (P.G.) Wodehouse. writer. 
New York, 1975; Sir Julian Huxfey. 
biologist, London. 1975: Frederick 
(Fritz) Loewe, composer. Palm 
Springs. 1988. 
London's Great Ormond Street 
Hospital far Sick Children admit¬ 
ted its first patient. V8S2. 
The St Valentine's Day massacre 
took place in Chicago. 1929. 

Nature notes 
IN SPITE of the cold winds, more 
birds are starting to sing. In the 
hedges. yeUowtuunmers sit on a 
prominent twig and stammer out 
the first few notes of their song; the 
tong'cheese' note at the end wfi] be 
added a tittle later. 

Mtstfe thrushes defy the wind 
from the tops of swaying trees; 
their song has a wild, windswept 
air at all times. Coal tits sing from 
tower in the branches, with a 
rapid, more liquid version of the 
great tirs “teacher, teacher song. 
On wintry nights, tree-creepers 
may burrow into the soft red bark 
of Wdlingtonias to make a roost¬ 
ing place: they have a thin, high- 
pitched song that older people 
often find hard to hear. 

The first mauve flowers are open 
on the lesser periwinkle, whose 
dark evergreen leaves climb up‘ 
slopes and ding to fences. The 

Mistie thrush: wild song 

starry, golden flowers of lesser 
celandine are about to burst from 
the round buds, each standing at 
the end of its own thin stalk. 

Queen wasps are still hibernat¬ 
ing: they can be found hanging in 
the folds of thick curtains. Honey¬ 
bees live sluggishly in their hives, 
feeding on their store of honey. 

DJM 

Keith Glover at York yesterday with his 
1958 Triumph carrying the Times logo, 
for the start of die world's biggest rally 
for classic cars. If the weather was biting, 
it was a mere chill to what is in prospect 
over the next week (Kevin Eason writes). 

Classic cars with names steeped in 
motoring history — others included 
Sunbeam and Rover — roared away for 
the Monte Carlo Challenge. The event 
sets out to recreate die Monte Carlo 
rallies of the Fifties and Sixties when 
amateur drivers rubbed shoulders and 

won glory from teams run by the biggest 
motor manufacturers. One of the compet¬ 
itors is Sir David Steel, the foreign affairs 
spokesman for the liberal Democrats, in 
a Rover 3-litre. 

As Mr Glover, a banker with NalWest 
Markets in the City of London, shivered 
at the start he contemplated a 359-mile 
drive in his TR3A on B-roads to 
Newfaaven before crossing to Dieppe for 
the dash down to the south of France. In 
between are Alpine roads which can be 
swept with Wizards at any moment The 

1965 raQy was almost wrecked by a 
sodden blizzard and only 22 cars out of 
237 finished the race. It was won by Timo 
Makmen m a MinFCooper. 

Mr Glover remained confident even 
though regulation clothing for die event 
is little more than duffel coals and leather 
flying hats. “It will be tough on man and 
machine,” he said. “But it does hark bade 
to the great days of motoring when there 
were no back-up teams of mechanics, just 
the driver and co-driver and their own 
ingenuity.” 

Service dinners 
British Liaison ntid 
Movements Staff TA 
The Commando’ and Officers of 
the British Liaison and Move¬ 
ments Staff TA held their annual 
regimental guest night on Sat¬ 
urday at Grantham. Lkutenant- 
Colonei C.M.W. Mtiner-Wiltiams 
presided. Brigadier P.A.D. Evans. 
Colonel MJ. Hughes and Colonel 
M.N. Woodford were the principal 
guests. 
Somerset Light Infantry 
Regular Officers of the Somerset 
Light Infantry, who were serving 
in the regiment at the tune iff 
amalgamation, gave a dinner on 
Saturday at the County Hotel. 
Taunton, to marie the retirementof 
Lieutenant-Colonel R.G.H. 
Oietwynd Stapylton. the last of¬ 
ficer to be commissioned into the 
regiment. 

University news 
Professor Alec Broers, Master of 
Churchill College. Cambridge, has 
become the rally British engineer 
m be elected an Associate of the 
United States National Academy 
of Engineering. 

He is also head of the engineer¬ 
ing department at Cambridge. 
Election to the Academy “is among 
the highest professional distinc¬ 
tions accorded to an engineer", the 
university said. 

It follows Prof Breen's contribu¬ 
tion to electron beam lithography 
and microscopy and his leadership 
in microfabricarioa. Membership 
honours those who have made an 
important contribution to en¬ 
gineering theory and practice and 
have demonstrated "unusual 
accomplishment m pioneering 
new developments". 

Appointments 
The following to be Recorders on 
the Western Circuit 
R.D.I. Adam. MJ.S. AxteU. J.G. 
Boggis, QC. P.M. Dariow. F.H.S. 
Gil ben. QC G.T. Harrap. R.G. 
Kaye. QC N. Murray. J.O. 
Netigan. A.O.H. Sander. W.P.L 
Sellick, M.H. Tennant. J J. Wright 

Brigadier B.V.H. Fullerton to be 
Secretary of the City of London 
Endowment Trust for St Paul's 
Cathedral 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Dr Rod Anderson, Vicar, 
Cottmgley (soon to be Vicar. 
Heaton. St Barnabas) and Rural 
Dean of Airedale to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Bradford 
Cathedral (Bradford). 
The Rev Canon William Andrew, 
Communications Director of the 
Bible Society and Honorary Assis¬ 
tant Curate, the Lydiards Team 
Ministry (Bristol); to be pan-time 
Communications Consultant of 
the Bible Society and pan-time 
Assistant Curate (Parish Admin¬ 
istrator). the Lydiards Team Min¬ 
istry, same diocese. 
The Rev Christopher Charmer, 
Vicar. Langun Green; to be Chap¬ 
lain ar Hoimeswood House School 
(Rncfcfister)- 
The Rev Celia Chapman, non- 
stipendiary minister, B Aston Team 
Ministry: now also Chaplain. St 
Peter's Co&eguue School Wolver¬ 
hampton (Lichfield). 
The Rev Nicholas Charrington. 
Chaplain ar St Luke’s Hospice, 
Plymouth, and Assistant Curate. 
Ptymstock parish church (Exeter): 
to be Priest-in-charge, St Ruihen. 
Longdeo: Christ Church, 
Annscrofc St Edith. Pulverbatch 
(Hereford). 
The Rev Ernest Childs: Han 
Curate. St ftters. West Lynn: to be 
non-stipendiary Priest-in-charge, 
St Pfetert. West Lynn (Ely). 
The Rev Margaret Morris. Deacon 
(NSM). Quom St Bartholomew: to 
be also Diocesan Chaplain (NSM), 
Fra People Affected by HIV 
(Leicester) 
The Rev James Newcome. Vicar, 
Bar H31 and Rural Dean of North 
Stowe (Ely): to be Canon 
Residentiary of Chester Cathedral, 
and Director of Ordinands 
(Chester) 
The Rev Derek Payne. Organising 
Secretary (South East England). 
Church of England Children's 
Society (Canterbury): to be Chap¬ 
lain in Lanzarote. Canary Islands 
(Europe) 
The Rev Susan Richardson. Dea¬ 
con. Beverley. St Nicholas: to be 
Deacon-in-diarge. Cloughton. and 
Training Officer in the East Riding 
archdeaconry (York) 
The Rev Andrew Ridley , vicar. St 
Michael Runcorn and Diocesan 
Chaplain to the Mothers Union 
(Chester): to be also Rural Dan of 
Frodsham. same diocese 

The Rev Gordon Steele. Team 
Vicar. St Andrew's, Uxbridge 
(London): to be Vicar, Sr Alban the 
Martyr, Northampton (Peter¬ 
borough) 
The Rev Dr David Stone. Curate. 
St Jude, Courtfidd Gardens, South 
Kensington; now. Vicar. St Jude. 
Courtfield Gardens (London) 
The Rev Canon Roger Symon. 
Secretary m the Archbishop of 
Canterbury far Anglican Commu¬ 
nion Affairs; to be a Residentiary 
Canon of Canterbury Cathedral 
(Canterbury) 
The Rev Russen Thomas, lately 
Vicar. Lanieglos byFowey (Truro): 
to be Chaplain of South Tenerife. 
Canary Islands (Europe) 
The Rev Stephen Taylor, Priest-in- 
charge. Saints Michael and 
George, White City Estate: to be 
also Priest-in-charge. St Luke. 
Uxbridge Road, Shepherd’s Kish 
(London) 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Michael Broadbenl 
Priest-in-charge. Stanford) w. 
Bowes and Rnfceby w. B agnail 
(RipooL’.to retire as from Aprfl 5 
The Rev Robert Clark, vicar. St 
Paul, Hatton HAL Lttherland 
(Liverpool): retires from March 31 
The Rev Ernest Exefl. Rector. 
Abbess Roding and Beauchamp 
Roding w. White Roding (Chelms¬ 
ford): to retire as from July 31 
The Rev John Franks. Rector. 
Baughunt and Ramsdell and 
Wolverton w. Ewhurst and 
Hannmgton (Winchester)- to retire 
as from June 30 
The Rev Hector Huxham. Chap¬ 
lain of St James's University 
Hospital Leeds (Ripon): to retire 
as from May 
The Rev Canon David Marriott. 
Vicar, wye w. Brook (Canterbury): 
to retire as from July 31 
The Rev Joe OrreU, Assistant 
Curate. St Aidan. BUinge 
(Liverpool): to retire as from Feb¬ 
ruary 28 
The Rev Donald Pankhurst, Rec¬ 
tor, St Oswald, Win wick 
(Liverpool); retires from April 30 
The Rev Barry Tunstafl. Rector, 
Kirkby Overblow (Ripon): to retire 
as from April 30 
The Rev St John Turner, Vicar, St 
Mark. Harrogate (Ripon): to retire 
as from April 30 
The Rev Canon Michael Von berg. 
Vicar. All Saints. Kmley (South¬ 
wark): to retire as from April. 

Archaeology 

Secret of 
Herod’s 
Temple 

By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE stability of Herod’s Tem¬ 
ple in Jerusalem, including the 
Wailing WaD revered by Jews, 
is due more to clever engineer¬ 
ing than to divine providence, 
recent excavations - have 
shown, • 

A “master course" of huge 
stones in the centre of the 
temple’s western wall served 
to stabilise the entire bonding, 
and has protected it against 
several earthquakes over the 
past two miflennia- 
. The discovery, comes from 
the recent work of Dr Dan 
Bahat, former head of die 
Jerusalem section of the Israel 
Archaeological Service. He 
has been investigating the 
northern extension of the tem¬ 
ple platform, originally built 
by Herod, the Edomite king of 
Israel between 37BC and 4BC. 
best known for his part as a 
villain in the Gospels. 

Dr BahaTS team has investi¬ 
gated the western wall of the 
temple platform through a 
series of tunnels running be¬ 
low medieval and modern 
Jerusalem and has revealed 
more than a thousand feet of 
Herod’s walls. At the northern 
end of the platform. Herod 
built the Antonia fortress (of¬ 
ten presumed to be the site of 
Christ's trial before Pilate). 

One foundation stone is 
more than 40ft long and 
calculated to weigh 370 tans; 
several others exceed 100 tons. 
They were moved from their 
quarry by using sand ramps, 
wooden rollers and gravity. 
Dr Bahat believes. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrPXBdl 
and Mas KJ. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son .of Mr and 
Mis Robin Belof Edintongh. and 
Karen, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Gerald White, of Mefcham. West 
Yorkshire. 

MrJ.D. Bncktand 
and Miss AC Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs GT. Buddand, of Wood- 
borough. Nottingham, and Ann. 
tfanghwr of -Mr and Mrs M. 
Robinson, of Waterloo. Brussels. 

Mr MAC Peters 
and MiraNJ. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Mart rally son of the late 
Mr Eric Peters and of Mrs Eric 
Peters, of Chelsea, and Niki ally 
jfanghfprnf Mr and Mrs Jonathan 
Wafer, of Tjenham. Kent 

MrCE. Courtney 
and Mws GE. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Qaig. son of Mr R.E. 
Courtney and Mrs H. Waufland. 
of Modesto, California, and dare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs TJ7. 
Johnson,' of Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire. 
MzRP. Gtrida 
and Miss J. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Guiria. of 
Bourse End, Buckinghamshire, 
and Julia, only daughter of Mis 
Denise Davies, of Beverley. North 
Humberside: 
Mr RP.A. Hawkins 
and Mira EMA Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Frederick, son of 
Mr and Mrs Fred Hawkins, of 
Honeysuckle Cottage, Lydbcry 
North. Shropshire, and Katherine 
Mary, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Chris Jones, of Market 
Lavington. Wiltshire- The mar¬ 
riage will take place in Devizes on 
August 6. 

Mr DJIG. Lush 
and Miss CLS-M. Rashwoith 
The engagement is announced ■ 
between Dickon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Lush, of 
Woodpeny. Oxen, and Simone, 
daughter of Mr Graham 
Rusbworth and Mrs Helen 
Rushwonh. both of London. 
MrEJMLH. Page 
and Mira H.R. Sykes 
The mgagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Page, of St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, and Hazel youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robot Sykes, of Fkilsworth. 
Manchester. 
Mr GJL Pcnicoae 
and Mira NAF. Gtnmard 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Don and 
Signora Mario PerricODe, of 
London, and Nathalie; daughter of 
M and Mme Frangais Guimard, of 
Paris. 

The engagement is anrounced' 

Major-General and Mrs FJ£. 

aartJudy. youngs daughter « 
MrandMRl^Anoumamm 

of Beirut Lebanon 

MrTJ. Laurence _. 
and Miss 8M*- Gordon 

»S?SSi3re 
fSworth, west Sussex- and 
Serena, daughter of Mr ^ 

Gcffdoo. of Lflcy- 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs Peter 
Rountree, of Bunermere, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr PJ. Quin® a 
and Mira J.L-Y. Aug 
The eutaaement is announced 
toSSlstMriofMr^ 
Mrs Joseph Qumo, of West Derby. 
Liverpool and Junt daughter of 
Madam lee Ph«M Wah and the 
iotP Mr Ang Cheng Gbuan. of 
Penang. West Malaysia. 

MrJJR. Speneer^airn 
and Mira D J. wahamsoo 
The engagement is announced 
between James Robert, elder son of 
Sir Robert and Lady Spencer- 
Naim. of Cupar, fife, and Domi¬ 
nique Jane, only daughter of Mr 
Michael Williamson, of London, 
and Mrs Charles Newman, of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. \. 

Marriages 
Mr DJM A Bertie 
and Mira CC Mason-Homly 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St James's. Burton. 
Westmorland, of Mr David Bertie 
and Miss Catherine Mason- 
Homby. The Rev ' Jonathan 
Nodder officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ha- father, was at¬ 
tended by Anna Wills, the Hon 
Clementina Elphinstone, Sam 
Speed and Christopher Hob. The 
Hon David Daliyinpie was best 
man 

Mr CJL Macdonald 

and hGraJA Drysdalc 

The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, February 12, at All Saints. 
BriQ. between Charles, son of Mr 
and Mrs Macdonald of Tote, and 
Juliet, danghiw of Mr and Mrs 
John Drysdale. Bishop Mervyn 
Stockwood and Father Alistair 
RuraaO officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Emma Cobb, Sophie 
Lane Fox, Edward Dent. James 
Hood and larhlan Shaw Stewart 
Mr Andrew Macdonald was best 
man. 

ArarptianwasheMatthehame 
of the bnde and the honeymoon is 
bong spent abroad. 

Latest wills 
1 

Miss Caroline - Mary Dent, of 
Lcrokm -W-L executive director of 
planning and conservation for the 
Royal Borough aTKensington and 
Chelsea and die first woman to be 
elected president of a divistoa of 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, left estate valued at 
£274351 net 
Sir Basil Arthur Parfccs. of Ram¬ 
sey. Isle of Man. President of the 
North British Maritime Group 
and an Honorary Brother of Hull 
Trinity House, left estate in Eng¬ 
land and Wales valued at £4551624 
net 
He left £5,000 each to toe Hull 
Boys Club and the isle of Man 
Arid-Cancer Association, £2300 

and KNU. and £500 to Beverley 
Minster. 
Mr Brian Pattison Garraway, of 
London SW1Q. Chairman of the 
Lloyd'S Regulatory Board and 
former Deputy chairman of BAT 
Industries; left estate valued at 
£1343.468 net 
Mr Peter John Greening, of 
Camertcsu Bath, Avon, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Bath Preservation 
Trust and chairman of its architec¬ 
tural committee and founder of the 
Bath and Camerton Archaeologi¬ 
cal Society, left estate valued at 
£127387 net 

He left £611000 and effects not 
otherwise bequeathed to personal 
legatees, all material relating to 
toe Camerton and Nettieton 
excavations to Bristol city 
Museum, his Glastonbury materi¬ 
al to Glastonbury Abbey, all 
materials relating to toe Btoh Cliy 
Wall excavations to Bath city 
Reference Library, toe Skinner 
material to fne Somerset 
Archaeological Society. Taunton, 
all his howto Bristol university. 
£5.000 to toe Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Clifton. El .000 each to 
Camerton Parish Church 
Churchyard Fund, and toe Fabric 
Fund of Downside Abbey. Bath, 
andthe residue equally between 
CaFod and save toe Children 
Fund. 

Other estates include net before tax 
paid: 
Mr Alexander Melting Fhiifie, of 
Hove. East Sussex-£710323 
Mis Margherita Freely, Harrow 
on the HiD. Middlesex £677.187 
Mr Gecfhry Fowler Gotieridge. of 
Southampton-£734.686 
Mr Charles Barrie King, of 
Edgbaston, West Midlands 
£634*687 
Mr Thomas Mackenzie London, 
of London W5 E7Z4369 
Mrs Duinia Riding, of Longridge, 
Lancs-£735,962 
Mr Jack Douglas Shepard, of 
Loxwood, West Sussex—E6OL089 
Mrs Barbara Summerlin Stagg, of 
Cyncoed. Cardiff_£1394341 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
The tongue has power of Ble 

and daath: rake Mends wfth 
n and enjoy its mm*. 
Proverb* 18 : 21 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

BALL ■ On February 9tb to 
Lizzte (nee Morrtato) and 
Simon, a n (Frederick 
John) a brother ror George 
and Alexander 

BUYER-ASH - on Febrooiy 
7Ui to Claire in£e Newton) 
and David, a son. Thomas 
Wfl&am. a meet welcome 
brother for Gemma. 

DEABLOVE - On FUPraHY 
10to 1994 to Annabel Me 
Plootband Mark, e daughter. 
Undea Pare. 

guhHuh - 4 years ago on 
Vofcnl&K** Day 14/2/90 to 
Hdoer and SeUma. a son. 
Martmlltan. lutf-brotHr to 
PIUBPP. Pedro and John. 

KEREN On 300i January in 
Sydney lo dare (Me Hogan) 
and Colin a daughter 
Hannah. 

PLOUTARtfOU - On ttth 
FWatany at the North 
Middlesex Hosptt&l to NIU 
and Chrfctotm'. a beaututd 
daughter. OOvu. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG On 10th 
February peacefully m 
HenWy-on-Tbama Sylvia 
Holden Carle (nfe saucy), 
aged 89. widow or Blgadler 
CD Armstrong CAE. 0-3.0. 
M.C.. East Surrey HagUneM. 
Sendee at Reading 
Crematorium. AH Haltowi 
Road. Coventiam. Rending, 
on Ttunday. 17m February 
at 3-lSnra. No ftowera. but 
donations (0 Royal National 
immure For The BBnd. 22a 
Greai Portland Street 
London, WlNSTB. woiddbe 
appreciated- 

DEATHS 

Peacefully on tom Fdrary 
ms St Wtoemm Nmtag 
Home. CardST. How David, 
formerly of Podtrlw. Loved 
sen or the Sale Lydia and 
oner Tlwoua. Dear nenwrw 
of BeryL Mona and Artnur. 
wa be fondly ramembwed 
by aD Ids coustos. Resting at 
Augustine J. Stone Funeral 
Home untfl bdtog received 
Into St Togo's R.C. C&urCh. 
wawdi. Cwtmr. on 
Wednesday February SM> at 
A30 pen. Rcotan Mass 
ThraW ■« *2-15 pm. 
anerwards to Thomiun 
Cewwy. Fam&y (towers 
only moose but doaaOono U 
Oestrus may tm sent to 
Teoovu* cuw Bwsntk 
11 WMtdwrdi Road. OrtW 
or AsagMorth, iMfM 
PBnHniMe Fund. 
AmoWorth Abbey. York. 

DAVENPORT - On Btt 
February 1994. aaddoely at 
home in Dana. Texas, aged 
91 rear*. Nefl. Moved and 
tovtag imsband at Maureen, 
and sen at Margaret 
Ghnmmn. Dear brUBwr of 
toman and much loved 
brotbor-UHaw. eau-m-iaw 
and unric. Cwstfluu tan 
taken place. Memorial 
garnering to Colorado 
Springs on lath February 
nt on Monday Slat 
February at The Huron 
Niffionm. Cntilwm. Sumy at 
11.30 am. a desired 
rtnuaitona may be made to 
Burwood Parii School (a 
school tor hearing Impaired 
chfidren) c/o R12X. 109 
Ittonor Road. Snadhorpe. 
Sooth fteabentdc DN16 
3PT. Pneaal letters 
welcome to above address. 

DEATHS 

OOS8ETT - Dr. JA farter at 
Leeds, died 6th Febnary. 
aged 73 years after a tang 
dtaess cfieerfUHy endmed. 
Mourned by EOea. their 
daugMer Monica. Us eider 
daughters Jane. Oare. Meg 
and Arete, and (beta- mother 
Dorothy. Funeral at i pen on 
Tuesday February 15th af 
Lawnswood Qanauriim, 
Leech. All welcome, bat 
ttantly flowers only. 
Donations to St Gamma's 
Hospice. Leeds. Enquiries to 
Hughes Funeral Services. 
Leeds, leh <0633 480963, 
Deo annas. 

HCKKBfrOW - On tool 
February 1994. pence tolly 
after a tang and courageous 
name, at Puckham Woods 
Home, aged 48. mrewh 
(Ltotw) CaOMrtDB. nee 
Sanunos. moat loved wife 
at MtahaH and nwtber or 
Deborah. Robert and KoOe. 
Funeral 2J0pm. Thursday 
17Ui February at 
VftdmngtoSL Fandly ftowera 
Donations if deefred to St 
BtoUmtomeWb Hossttal 
Oncology Research Fund. 
Funeral Directors. TYotman 
d Co. Watson House Sam. 
NortMeactL Otos. Tet 0451 

HOULDEY - On Fbbmry 
lOtn 1994 peaccfuny at 
home afbr a long nhisn 
borna wtm pa courage, 
tone Dorothea, much toyed 
wife of Die lose Gerald, and 
moOw of MktaaeL Frances. 
CUnny ana David. Devoted 
grandmother to her seven 
m amfctoldren. Funeral 
Service att Saturday 19Q| 
February 1994 at 12 noon M 
Holy Trinity. Wanwn. 
FBrnfly (towers only, u 
donations if desired to The 
Donat Rente and Hooubs 
Trust c/e Weeds. 11a torn 
Way. ~ 

DEATHS 

JACKSON - On 8th 
Dr. Andrew M- B. Ch. B. 
rat'd at 57 Caste 
Luton. peacefully at 
HaraUdd HeeoftaL Maria 
loved busbohd of 
and loving tastier at Andrew. 
FiHieraJ service 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
i6Qi February at 2-OOpm. 
FamOy flowers coaty. 
donations If dashed tor the 
British Heart 
may be sent to Nevaie 
Funeral Service. Neville 
House. Marsh Road 
Leamve. Luton. LU3 2RZ. 

MacCALLUM SCOTT - Nora, 
adored wife at me late Jotm 
MacCaOmn Scott at Forres. 
Moray. No letters. If desired 
dooaOens to Rheumatoid 
Arthrtas and Oncer 
He search. O'emattan already 
taken place. 

SAMUELSON - On Febnary 
HUv. peace fully ta The Earl 
Motmtoaten Hoglce. Mar 
Chains, aged 79. Much 
loved husband of EBeen. 
devoted rates- to Nxk and 
Mike and beloved by ad us 
an®. Funeral ZJOam 
Ttnusday February ITto at 
The 1,0. W Crenutorhsn. 
Family (towers only. 
Dooaikas In Hi raeaoty to 
The We ef Wrtgfci Hosptoe. 
Newport. 

SMYTH - The Reoulsn Mass 
tor Orths Mary Smyth via 
be celebrated at tee Qimta 
«rf St John or Jerusataa. The 
Hoarttal of Si John and St 
EttzabSh. £0 Grove End 
Road. London NWS. on 
Friday I Oh February 1994 
at 11 JO an. Ennutries tn A. 
France A Son. (071) 
4901. 

DEATHS 

Malvina. 
February 9te 1994. aged 25 

. faBewtng a brave Dgtrt 
Much loved 

by ber rretour 
tistera C 

and Gabriefla and her 
partner Robert. The funeral 

Thutsday February 171b at 
ton at Guflda 
CrematorhHu. AH Dowers or 
dona Hons to HodHdnh 
Disease AseoriaOon tor 
BrtBsh Nattonal Lymptmna 
Investigation to CM. Luff A 
Partners Funeral Directors. 
121-125 M0b Sui 
Cortaimlng. Surrey OUT 
IAQ. tet (0483) 418682. 

WOOUARO - on February 
lOth 1994.al tee LausdgwM 
Nursing Home. Newmarket. 
roDowiog a tang Btoaw. 
Helen Lambert (Betty) ole 
LlOe. aged 83. Dvarir lorad 
wife of the late Laddie 
weooart, dear motter at 
Ceoaray and Sue. derated 
SrtBvJmoCher of Saab, 
-team. Andy and wane and 
tyaat-tyandmodwr at Beth 
and Jones. Funeral Sendee 
on Friday 18th February at 
ii am at s Mary's Quart*. 
SwaRbam. Bvlbecfc. tel- 
towad by private totem mu 
FamSy ftowen enty Mate 
but if deffred donaQons may 
ba cert io the LaiMewne 
Nursing Home tor Die benete 
of the dedicated (toft. 

IN MEMGRIAM- 
PRTVATE 

Bill - Mand Aiexaadi iua. 
Moved mother at VMan 
and IfcrniKiue. Deuty loved 
and aoraty mused 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

FOR SALE 

XT^oo. Quay on 37a 1 

Menaohy wa be belli _ 
teStem on Friday tstn 
February hi the UaOartan 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“A Brief Hwury Of No time" 
Ogcns.M ruitoi re osas 
7ESSIA 04 Hnd. 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

Btoty tea 4040 

FLATSHARE 

hi ataet Ante home. a*M me. 
cad aw. on saa am 

cctoiwu. am sure s/s. 
■ Ittf tege ream499 w". Ne Hto, 

oodo siteioiftm eoa eoee 

itATiRAm 
■ (CM 157700 PTBBimel flat 

marine Trice. ornMQ owi 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

071 240 2310 

FLIGHTS . 
DIRECTORY 

eorrcumneeitwakhok 

tehsL cn fleet BieUi ogi 7» 
73X0. ABTA C9BBO tVPO aBBI 

Pucmatt. OB an 8M» 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

to. wwa wh ew ae7 Ttrri 

X WO A MLWC bOVEH 

BmreMdsWIiM 
WUmVttUUHHtton. 
Y—-"■**-1-Irime 

w«di a MARK80N PIANO 
WKb 100fe<rfUbridbh« 

Oraadi tDcboeee. 

SALE NOW ON 

n-ir-rrnnuna 
em mo 

tfineadumtoreni 
an 8S4«si70Bia» 
on an 4LB2(sws 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

TRAHJFTNDERS 
LOW COST FUGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 66% dtocount on hotels & car Mre 
Around tlte world front £715 

Sydney return from £594 
First dan hotels from £56 per nfglit 

can TraOfimen far tea comjdree travel aervioe. 
. K*nHMton: 

(LanfihauiJ 071 938 3PW (USA&£wope> 071 938 3252 
EMtOtet 

(Lon^iauD 071S5B 3566 OSA & Europe) 071 957 5400 
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gtotodfli Mm wdoA 
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gy Btorae have 
Ah a haven avail 
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SWT! 

SgjS5£T5S5S5y» 

riBWWA teac wmy dee a 
dHe bM 2 bte 3 races. Pahs 
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CWflUtoflswa. Wood 8L Attract 
■ «c Or huu mnrifei csl q hni 

(1 “W newty <toc 4 HUmI. M 
new asoBancas * CH CSfiQbw 
Sbett tore ok. P7i aaiTZS 
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TX; On. 

jura bsSs. S~5»Sg a 
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_473 0ea0W/UT6a 487734 pm 

TW ore 371 Art mm. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
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Enraee. Ooad era 
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rad toarocco. ton Worid note. 
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Obituaries 

WILLIAM CONRAD LOVRAJ KUMAR 
wnilajm Conrad, television 

actor and film director, died of a 
heart attack in Hollywood on 
February U aged 73. He was 

. born in Lmrisvffie, Kentucky, on 
September 27,1920. 

■ “1 LIKE to think fhai Cannon was the 
first with a gimmick. After me came 
Kodak's lollipops, Colombo’s raincoat 

.and McCloud's horse. Not to men¬ 
tion Charlie’s Angels' unmention¬ 
ables." So said WOliara Conrad of his 
alter-ego Rrank Cannon. 

Cannon's gimmick was his weight 
He was television's fattest detective, 
certainly more consistently so than 
Raymond Burr's Ironside (Burr was 
much taller and sometimes dropped 
to 16 stone). And Conrad, who tipped 
the scales at an impressive 19 stone, 
was more active than his whedchair- 
bound colleague. He puffed and 
wheezed his way through car chases 
— the suspension of his Lincoln 
convertible sagging alarmingly 

■ whenever he squeezed in — and liked 
to try his hand at stunts. At the time, 
he was the only television detective 
without an assistant to handle some 
of the spadework. 

Cannon proved one of the most 
popular American television detec¬ 
tive series during its golden age in die 
mid-1970s, and spawned a host of less 
than physically perfect investigators 
—glass-eyed, balding and obese. The 

. series made Conrad a star, rather 
late in life, after years on the otter 

. side of the camera as a film producer 
and director. 

For fifteen years previously Con¬ 
rad had been out in the wilderness in 
Hollywood as an unfashirmahly well- 

’ covered actor. A fighter pilot in the 
war, his acting career began in 1946 
with supporting, and usually villain¬ 

: . ; - v,r fjr-A,-, 
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ous, roles in The Killers, Arch of 
Triumph, (1948), Cry Danger (1951) 
and Johnny Concho (1956). From 
1952 he was heard as the voice of the 
lean and dangerous Marshal Man 
Dillon of Dodge Gty on CBS radio’s 

Gunsmoke but. when the series 
moved to a television slot in 1955. 
Conrad was removed from the part 
by worried producers (after John 
Wayne refused the role, James 
Arness took over). 

Conrad fell back on other talents, 
directing films — shockers and 
thrillers such as Two on a Guillotine 
(1964) and Brainstorm 0%5) — and 
television. In 1963 he was brought in 
as a director to rescue the failing 
television series 77 Sunset Strip. Hts 
gravelly voice kept him in radio work 
— even though he became known as 
The Man of a Thousand Voice”, 
because everything he played 
sounded the same — and he was the 
unseen narrator of the television 
series The Fugitive, 1963*67. 

Having accepted that his acting 
career was over, he was surprised in 
the late 1960s. at the instigation of a 
friend, to be asked to play a 
longshoremen's union boss in a 
senes called In the Name of the 
Game. A producer who saw him had 
the bright idea of creating a series 
around a detective with an eating 
problem (television private eyes were 
then still in the Philip Marlowe 
mould, mainly a dean cut and 
glamorous bunch). Cannon's pilot 
was a success, and the first series in 
1971 — a season when 70 per cent of 
all new American shows felled — put 
Conrad firmly on the map. 

The reason for Conrad’s popularity 
was, as the producer had foreseen, 
his fallibility. Standing at a mere 5ft 
9in, Conrad was hardly a physical 
match for some of the gangsters he 
faced. He was no superhero — he 
came off the worse in fights, and bled 
when he was shot aL His beloved car 
ended up a wreck, too. and was once 
blown up. though it miraculously 
reappeared as good as new the 
following week. 

When he was not out walking the 
mean streets. Cannon's favourite 
occupation was cooking, though his 
culinary preparations were always 

being tiresomdy interrupted by calls 
to duty. Beneath the tough exterior. 
Cannon had a conscience, and 
though he usually charged big fees, 
he would sometimes do a job — 
particularly if it was for a pretty girl 
— for free. Conrad loved filming the 
series: “It was one programme where 
1 could eat and drink to my heart’s 
content and call it ‘keeping in 
shape',” but after five years felt that 
enough was enough. 

When Cannon ended (in Britain in 
the autumn of 19717. Conrad toured 
America in a stage play, and ap¬ 
peared in an ill-fated and short-lived 
television series called Keefer, in 
which he played a Humphrey Bogart 
type running a bar in Lisbon during 
the Second World War. He appeared 
as Nero Wolfe. Rex Stout’s orchid- 
loving detective, in a television series 
in the early 1980s, and from 19S7 until 
1992, could be seen in America on 
Jake and the Fatman. as “Fatman” 
McCabe, a former Honolulu cop 
with a weakness for Hawaian shirts 
and baseball caps (ITV axed the 
series in this country after only four 
episodes). 

Conrad had trained as a singer as 
a young man, and had an impressive 
bass voice which covered three 
octaves. In 19S1 he surprised music 
critics by successfully handling the 
lead in a televison version of Gilbert 
and Sullivan'S The Mikado. He had 
a wide drde of friends, and the 
novelist Anthony Burgess claimed to 
have been inspired tv Conrad to 
write the only book he was really 
happy with — MF (1971). 

william Conrad's first wife died in 
1979 from cancer and the following 
year he married Tippy Huntley, who 
survives him together with a son 
from his first marriage. 

THE DUKE OF ALBURQUERQUE RUDOLF SCHWARZ 
Bdtran Osorio, 18th 

Duke of Alburquerqne. 
best known In this 

country for bis attempts 
to win the Grand 

National as an amateur 
rider, died in Madrid on 
February 8 aged 74 He 
was born on December 

15.1919. 

THE myth of Sisyphus pro¬ 
vides a fair parallel, in classi¬ 
cal terms, with the racing life 
of the Duke of Alburquerque: 
But in place of continually 
reaching the top of a mountain 

* in Hades and seeing the stone 
* always crash batik to die 

bottom, it was Ms fate to keep 
trying to win .the Grand 

-National and to., be^.-con¬ 
demned forever tofaiL ’ ■ 

- Seven times between 1952 
and 1976, and starting at an 
age when most riders would 
have retired, did this happen, 
entailing appalling injuries 

and almost the toss of his life. 

Only once did he triumphant¬ 
ly complete fee Aintree course. 
Yet such is the sporting senti¬ 
ment of the English in admir¬ 
ing the implacable, if 
seemingly foolhardy, spirit of 
a gallant loser that the public 
took the Duke eagerly to their 
hearts. 

He was a member of one of 
the most renowned families in 
Spain: his title dated from 

1464, one ancestor being am¬ 
bassador to tte court of Henry 
VUL But in parallel with his 
dedicated loyalty to the Span¬ 
ish crown (he was head of Drei 
Juan'S household for many 
years), the Duke had a further 
passion which eventually be¬ 
came an obsession: die Grand 
National: This started from 
the moment he found among 
tte .presents for his-eighth 
birthday a film of a National 
in the 1920s. He once recalled: 
“I had laved horses since a 
dtikL Now 1 saw this beautiful 
race, the greatest test of a 

horse and rider in the world. I 
said then I would win that 
race one day." 

But it was not until 1952, on 
a horse he had bought called 
Brown Jack m. and trained by 
the late Peter Cazalet, that he 
first lined up with 46 others at 
Aintree. By then he was 32. 
■and m addition to being of an 
unlikely tall stature for a 
jockey, he had to put up KHbs 
overweight That year it was 
not merely the Duke who had 
faith in his ability. The profes¬ 
sional backer, Joe Sunlight, 
had supported him to win 
£10,000at 40-1. Alas, the hopes 
of both of than did not last 
beyond the fourth fence, 
where Brown Jack HI came 
down, and the Duke for the 
first, but by no means thelast 
lime, ended up unconscious in 
Walton Hospital with cracked 
vertebrae. 

His next attempt, after 
much race-riding in Europe, 
was not until 1963. This time, 
on the French-trained Jonjo. 
the Duke, after being promi¬ 
nent among the leaders, got as 
far as tiie 20th fence before 
being unluckily brought 
down, with resultant cuts arid 
bruises. Two years later, on 
Groomsman, trained in Ire¬ 
land, there was another fall, at 
Valentine’s Brook first time 
round: so into Walton Hospi¬ 
tal again with a broken leg 
which was tte 22nd fracture of 
his career. 

Two seasons later, he was 
within sight of the stands 
when pulling up, four fences 
from home. \bs 100-1 chance 
L’Erapereur. Then, in 1973, 
began his partnership with 
tte Spanish-bred Nereo, an 
association which realised the 
very best and, at the end, the 
very worst of the Duke's love 
affair with the Grand Nat¬ 
ional. Bad luck dogged then- 
first try. Almost immediately 

following the start, a stirrup- 
leather broke and they had to 
pull up before the Canal Turn, 
although achieving tiie minor 
miracle, which says much for 
tte Duke's horsemanship, of 
surviving Bechers Brook. 

Consolation came the fol¬ 
lowing season. The Duke was 
54; two weeks before the 
National. 16 screws were tak¬ 
en out of a leg as a result of an 
accident in Seville: and he 
rode with a broken collar¬ 
bone. But he and Nereo fin¬ 
ished tiie course, eighth 
behind Red Rum. The Duke's 
smile was as wide as that of 
the winning jockey, although 
he self-deprecatingly said: “I 
sat (ike a sack of potatoes and 
gave tiie horse no chance. It 
deserves another chance.” 

That chance came in 1976 
but, on the faithful Nereo, it 
was nearly fatal far the Duke. 
Up with the leaders, he took a 
terrible fall at tile aptly-num¬ 
bered I3th fence. Horses thun¬ 
dered over, trampling him. 
Two days later he regained 
consciousness in tte intensive : 
care unit of, once again, 
Walton Hospital. He had sev- ' 
en ribs, vertebrae and wrist aD j 
broken, a fractured thigh and ! 
severe concussion. 

Typically, he wanted to try 
yet again in 1977. but tte 
Jockey Chib by then had 
introduced a rule whereby 
amateurs over 50 had to 
undergo medical examina¬ 
tion. This, needless to say. the 
Duke of Alburquerque would 
have had no hope of passing. 
So it was the end of the road, 
and tte end of a progress 
which tte British raring pub¬ 
lic had no difficulty in recog¬ 
nising as heroic. 

He was twice married — his 
first wife died in 1969—and he 
is succeeded in the Spanish 
dukedom by their son Joan¬ 
nes, the Marquess de Cuellar. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Rudolf Schwarz, CBE, 
conductor, died on 

January 30 aged 88. He 
was born in Vienna on 

April 29.1905. 

ALTHOUGH never quite in 
the front rank of conductors. 
Rudolf Schwarz was a vital 
figure in British music-mak¬ 
ing in the decades following 
the Second World War. Arriv¬ 
ing here after the war, having 
survived torture in Nazi lab¬ 
our camps that left a perma¬ 
nent mark on his mobility, he 
quickly established himself as 
conductor, successively, of the 
Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. 1947-51, and the City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra. 1951-57. In these 
posts he was a stalwart trainer 
of orchestral musicians, who 
revered him, and a secure 
interpreter of a wide variety of 
music, proving selfless in pro¬ 
moting music rather than 
himself. He became a British 
citizen in 1952. 

When in 1957 tiie BBC was 
looking for a successor to 
Malcolm Sargent as principal 
conductor of the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, one who 
would be more interested than 
Sargent had been in tackling 
modern scores, the choice fell 
on Schwarz. As at 
Birmingham, he conducted a 
wide and edectic selection of 
works including many pre¬ 
mieres. among them that of 
Britten's Nocturne. But critics 
and, more important, the pub¬ 
lic were mixed in their re¬ 
sponse to his readings. In spite 
of his diligence he failed to 
carry the charisma needed to 

fill halls; in 1962 he felt he 
ought to resign and let a more 
popular figure succeed him. 

In 1964 Schwarz became 
conductor of the Northern 
Sinfonia at Newcastle upon 
Tyne and was appointed artis¬ 
tic director three years later, 
increasing the repertory and, 
at the same time, the reput¬ 
ation. of the orchestra. Al¬ 
though he continued to work 
with regularity in this country 
and in Norway, his career had 
passed its peak by the 1970s. 
He was appointed CBE on his 
retirement from the Sinfonia 
in 1973. 

As were so many of his 
generation, Schwarz was in¬ 
spired by the legendary Artur 
NQusch to take up conducting. 
To that end he studied in 
Vienna with Hans Gal. In a 
manner typical of the Austro- 
German tradition, he filled a 
post as coach, and thereby 
learnt his trade, at the Dussel- 
dorf Opera, then became as¬ 
sistant conductor at the 
Karlsruhe Opera where be 
stayed until ousted by the 
Nazis in 1933. He still man¬ 
aged to eke out a career 
intermittently in Germany up 
to the time he was imprisoned 
in 1943. After a period of 
recuperation in Sweden, he 
was chosen for Bournemouth 
in 1947 as a result of a 
competition. 

Schwarz was much admired 
for his command of both 
awkward and new scores. His 
acute ear and his feeling for a 
work's pulse gained the admi- i 
ration of his players, who 
responded to a lack of ego 
unusual in a conductor. That 
was particularly true in his 
championship of the music of 
Roberto Gerhard, a particular 
favourite at the time Sir Wil¬ 
liam Glock and Schwarz were 
at the helm of broadcast 
music. The late romantics also 
found in him a sympathetic 
interpreter, not least of the 
symphonies of Mahler, less 
frequently played 30 years ago 
than they are today, and of the 
music of Elgar. 

He always had a regard for 
the welfare of his players. 
Loyalty on both sides of the 
podium was the hallmark of 
his professional life. Perhaps 
an absence of ruthlessness 
and drive prevented him from 
reaching the heights that 
might otherwise have been 
his. 

His wife Greta Ohisson 
died in 1984. They had one son 
who survives him. 

Lovraj Kumar, former 
Secretary to the 

Government of India in 
the Ministries of Sted 
and of Petroleum and 

Chemicals, died of 
cardiac arrest in Delhi on 
February 3 aged 67. He 
was born on August 26. 

1926. 

LOVI, as his friends called 
him, was one of the greatest 
innovators and institution 
builders of modern India. His 
businesslike approach to 
problems — no doubt 
strengthened by his profes- 

I sional beginnings with 
Burmah Shell — derived fun¬ 
damentally from his innate 
yearning to get things done. 

Kumar believed passionate¬ 
ly in what central planning 
could do with India’s natural 
and human resources and 
soon moved to become petro¬ 
leum adviser to the govern¬ 
ment, making India a serious 
player in the ofl world through 
a great increase in domestic 
production and skilful, imagi¬ 
native tie-ups abroad. Above 
all, his vision and determ¬ 
ination led to one of India’s 
most successful public sector 
undertakings, the great petro¬ 
chemicals complex in Baroda. 

Trained as a chemist, he 
always kept up with scientific 
and technological develop¬ 
ments. so that people in all 
kinds of specialisations, from 
railway-signalling to foresta¬ 
tion. solar energy to hand- 
looms. automatically came to 
him for advice. He always 
gave it unselfishly and 
stimulatingly. 

Equally at home with gov¬ 
ernment, with business and 
industry and with science and 
technology, and with a deep 
sense of what they could 
together do for India's human 
as well as national needs, he 
constantly bridged the three 
worlds, seeking ways to make 
them work together better. 
Kumar wanted Indians to do 
things for themselves but had 
no prejudices about foreign 
collaboration. For him, a self- 
confident India ought to be 
able to move — without fear of 
multinationals — to the fore¬ 
front of the world’s economy. 

What he could not abide 
was political interference. 
Good ministers would not 
move without him; the less 
scrupulous found they could 
not get round his integrity- He 

found a way of passing all 
obstacles to build up institu¬ 
tions of research, training, 
production, above all of excel¬ 
lence, doing all he could to 
help others with ideas and 
backing and always self- 
effacingly. 

Retirement only made him 
busier in wider fields — gov¬ 
ernment committees, business 
boards, non-governmental or¬ 
ganisations. Among his cam¬ 
paigns were ones to save the 
great Ridge of Delhi, to update 
refineries, to develop waste¬ 
lands (a particular commit¬ 
ment] — to say nothing of his 
tireless work for the World 
Wild Life Fund and the Indian 
National Trust for Art and 
Culture. 

Kumar had just become 
chairman of the National 
Council for Applied Economic 
Research and—happiest of all 
— of the board of governors of 
his Alma Mater, the Doon 
School. One of India's firsnwo 
Rhodes Scholars, he had also 
been chairman, and remained 
a member, of the Selection 
Committee for India. There 
was no end to his vitality or his 
range of interests. 

Lovraj Kumar’s greatest 
loyalty was to his Indian roots 
and schooling but he acknowl¬ 
edged an almost equal debt in 
what formed him as a person 
to his years at Oxford. He 
certainly made the most of his 
time there, not only academi¬ 
cally but in terms of tte 
opportunities that were on 
offer from clubs and societies. 
He was also a gifted cricketer 
playing for his university and 
state in India and for I Ztngari 
at Oxford. Unhappily, a seri¬ 
ous back injury deprived him 
of the chance of being consid¬ 
ered for a Blue. 

There is no count of the 
people he knew around the 
world. Courteous and helpful 
to all. especially to young 
people wanting to develop 
some idea or project he liked 
most to spend long evenings 
with close friends. The only 
thing he missed on leaving 
government was the huge 
compound in which he loved 
not so much to garden as to 
nurture plants. It was another 
aspect of his wanting io see 
how things could be made to 
grow. 

Lovraj Kumar is survived 
by his wife Dharma, an eco¬ 
nomic historian, and by their 
daughter Radha. 

JOHNNY KWANGO 
Johnny Kwango, wrestler, 
died on January 19 aged 
73. He was born on April 

20.1920. 

JOHNNY KWANGO was 
bom into a family with a long 
show business background. 
His mother. Irene Best, was 
bom on a sugar plantation in 
Barbados and at die age of ten. 
with her sister, joined a Ger¬ 
man circus where she became 
a strong woman and then 
possibly Europe’s first woman 
wrestler. 

Kwango himself was bom 
in London, where he first 
embarked on a ballet career 
with the African Ballet This 
was felt by his mother to be 
undignified. So she persuaded 
her elder son to introduce his 
younger brother to wrestling. 
This he did — and a career 
was bom. But in parallel he 
followed another career with 
his musician brother Cyril, 
playing drums and piano in 
chibs across London, and 
winning tap dance and jitter¬ 
bug competitions. In later 
years he was to appear in 
television programmes such 
as Love Thy Neighbour, and 
even in pop videos. 

Over nearly fifty years 
Kwango wrestled in many 
countries. He was awarded a 
chiefs stick in Kenya by 
President Kenya tta, did exhi¬ 
bition bouts before the Duke 
of Edinburgh, grappled in 
Zambia and Nigeria (where 
he beat the local hero Power 
Mike and had his vehicle 
overturned in revenge by en¬ 
raged fans) and bounced on 
canvases across the Middle 

East But Kwango probably 
made his biggest mark in 
Britain, where the peak of his 
career coincided with the 
growth of commercial tele¬ 
vision's sports coverage. 

He amassed a huge follow¬ 
ing of fans who watched him 
on Saturday afternoons, in the 
company of Mick McManus, 
Jackie Pallo, Johnny Kincaid 
and Billy Two Rivers — to 
name but a few of the legend¬ 
ary heroes of the 1960s and 
1970s. He continued to enter¬ 
tain the crowds and discomfit 
his opponents with his flying 
“head butt" and incapacitat¬ 
ing jaw hold into his lare 
sixties, when he switched to 
refereeing and training. 

Johnny Kwango is survived 
by two daughters and one son, 
his wife having predeceased 
him in 1989. 
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When the Sedge Withers 
And No Birds Sing 

RACHEL CARSON: Silent Spring. 304pp. 
Hamish Hanrihon. 25s. 

This is not lor the squeamish. Rachel 
Carson proved herself in The Sea Around Us 
and The Edge of the Sea to be a biologist who 
amid express tier special knowledge in clear, 
imtechnical. imaginative prose. Now. after 
four and a half years of research, she has 
declared war on the users of poisonous 
chemicals. Her declaration stirred America 
when it was bunched there last year and 
today it reaches Britain. Silent Spring, 
reproducing the American edition (bid not, 
alas, its effective drawings), is introduced to 
British readers by an introduction from Lord 
Shackleion and a preface from Sir Julian 
Huxley. Admirable though these are in 
pointing out that what has happened across 
die Atlantic on a mammoth scale has already 
been experienced over here and could get 
worse, they were scarcely needed. Rachel 
Carson needs no sponsors. She is a self- 
confidertt controversialist. 

Her thesis is that since the mid-I940s more 
titan 200 basic chemicals have been created 
for use in killing insects, weeds, rodents, and 

ON THIS DAY 

February 14 1963 

Silent Spring by Rachel Carson 
(1907-1964) was a powerful and passion¬ 
ate indictment ofthe indiscriminate use 

of pesticides and weed-killers 

other organisms described in the modern 
vernacular as “pests", and sold under several 
thousand brand names. 

Thus for the first time in the history of the 
world every human being is subjected to 
contact wnth dangerous chemicals from the 
moment of conception until deatiL A new kind 
of havoc has best created by the reckless 
exploitation of powers or poison beyond the 
dreams of the Borgias. 

Chemical weedkillers are a “bright new toy 
■ ■ ■ They work in a spectacular way, they give 
a giddy sense of power over nature to those 
who weld Item”. The toB they lake of life- has 

led to people in increasingly large areas of the 
United States finding that spring comes 
unheralded by the return of the birds. Beasts 
and fishes are also victims. Dogs have 
suddenly sickened, and cats, who so meticu¬ 
lously groom ibeir coats and lick their paws, 
have been even worse affected 

The root of this evil is exposed by Miss 
Carson in a cold and challenging paragraph: 

“The ‘control of nature' is a phrase 
conceived in arrogance, bom of the Neander¬ 
thal age of biology and philosophy, when it 
was supposed that nature exists for the 
convenience of man ... It is our alarming 
misfortune that so primitive a science has 
armed itself with the most modern and 
terrible weapons, and that in turning them 
against the insects it. has also turned them 
against the earth.*' 

Insects, including the anopheles mosqui¬ 
toes. are showing proof of acquiring resis¬ 
tance to chemicals. But. Miss Carson states, it 
would take hundreds or even thousands of 
years lor human beings to do the same. Man 
is exposing himself to the risks of cancer, 
sterility, and schizophrenia. She is no negative 
Cassandra. She draws attention to alter¬ 
natives to the chemical attack on insects. 
Laymen will find in Silent Spring a social 
study, eloquent, sincere — and alarming. 

o5ri«f>f<r*p 
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VALENTINE’S 

L 
Pit law I 

LUCYTWH 
Aimivaret 
-fuatta. 

LUKE, My 

LYNNE 
VttMM 
IWn Jim. 

■ to oam 
vwyoo. Always toor 

M 
M.B. 

You horny old dog! 
My heart is yours 

forever, 
xxx 

W.S. 

MASTER, 
feqi* pti hAt K 
bmjmmriMimmcmtmwam 

AtamdaWOMkidy 
buUia 

lUyiliriiMfaU 
tautofcSt. 

Mkaarba 
ksb^aja Am 

SELVA 

MY DARLING 
PUSHY 

You joined our hearts 
in December turn 
looking forward to 

September. 

LOVE RICHARD. 

MY DEAREST 
NICKEL I WILL 

KEEP ON LOVING 
. YOU EVEN 

THOUGH YOU 
DONT RELIEVE 

ME.BRIAN 

M. Always be my VUwttot. I 
Nam and tone vwi torovar. AS [ 

btlwtai you and ma wn aR 
cm true, you win ace. 1 wll 
Lam no fofomr my dearmt 

M. mu. Laver. Momtr. UguM.1 

WIWMJ. Dina LYTB on [ 
VManKnaa Day. may day. | 

mmmialm ahtoe. PH tom nul 
TO me and of nme - ianwR.1 

Cmw aboM mu 

indda and aflar August wBti 
yaur Mte. _ _ 

MAMTAOU SWAM We are 
(Mends ear nra. my Man u 
yours. DavM. 

MARCUS MWLHM, always 
my sweat assy Mb- L Tbndle. 

MARQARET I tom yam. Mt 

RUMAIIIT - AB my Lmre (tor I 

MAHON POP X tom yen. 1 adore 
you and Ow DnBy mrv 

KJUtaoT! COM OM GG OO 
CGM. The* M an batbor. Jbn. 

MARIA me (Art mat I More, and 
num> MWH stay Mar mmw. 
Happy Vafemme* Mr. Love 

Ha_ 
MARIA. Wool die n« aatong 

you won't Hue mneb edbar. 

MARIE. S- Even apart n *HB 
always be ever (ton and 
always. TA 

MARION: IMS's or 
yean begun. 1 torn] 
sa bums be my vm 

Love - Huaolm (Beta 

MARTHA Von are a 
valentine. We tom 

MARTINA. A stance arm ma 
dancefloor ratted our two 
wonm - a low nnrs jtowb as 
ttme Ms (town anrtdKd hr oor 
two otits - Forever and Ever 

Tony._ 
MARTIN maun Urs on 

Vammnss Day. lots of nmc 
Qalre xx_ 

MARTIN. Dantog Haney ■ mg. 
Ba my VBleMine trwne? AB my 
•am. PHM. _ __ 

MARTIN A 
Watoer l 

(o be able to lan 

HUM Of nrHt. Happy 

INJUR Donald L Imran* <Sr pu 

HOYFR-UALAJS ■ T’ORT.SMOtTIi'LK !IAVW. • f'daTSMOtTJI-CHI-.KIIC/L’Uri * JVRTaMCH.TH-nil.BA*>' FELT'XTOWS'ZEf-BRl-GflE 

SHIPS THAT PASS 
IN THE NIGHT. 

PAUL 
After 5 happy years. 
Hope we have many 
more. Sorry I lost my 

wedding ring. 
Lots of love. 

Mary xxxxxx 

MV unto or. 1 toon ym nod 
need yon and want yon more 
wtm tut parang of eatob day. 

N 
NICOLA 

All my love darling 
for this and many 

years to come. 
Love Danny . 

Woof woof from 
Meaty and Mooch. 

TODAY, PEOPLE willknow 
that you KATHRYN make the 
SUN thine in my heart. You 
leave an EXMtESSion on the 

face of this MAIL that is 
TELECXAPBeduoB 

INDEPENDENT 

OBSERVERS who am St* 
that 1 LOVE YOU 1000 

TIMES arer. JOHN. 

TO LOVELY 
LAURA 

FROM TIG 
Firry liony Lady, 

My Love I underline 
And hope thai you incline 

To be my Valentine. 

TO Nina. You are wradmfto 
am wonderruL togeOwr we i 

MfOOf-IM. I meant amtoanKm 
lor both your togann and 
wamdb. You nose I hn youl 

The easy way to your Valentine's heart. A cruise 

to the heart of Europe. 

For more derails see your travel agent or phone 

(0304) 203388. 

P&Oim 

European Ferries 

BRITAIN’S No.l FERRY COMPANY. 

tom you, namm 

MARY. You um> mom to mal 
rmawoHL OI 
a Airways. [ 

RUBIN A, 
MY DARLING, 
The Ugta in year «t*» lEapcia 

MARY, On ton. 

MAUREEN - l and only 
imuw loam wRh aH my love 

a_ 
WEj - U. My torn (to- Manner, 

toy torture lor as dma. ftotoam 
me wttn me truth n» m your 
heart Your too man_ 

HELLOR3 - BBH MSKdMI 
Your1 **» looks forwanl to me 
FtoL moot._ 

MERMAID. ABantto babto 
*Swim won me to ms ivitois 
toll and togslMr. Love you 

JOHN 
Prove- to me that you love me. 

Take me LO the ultimate roman tie 

opera tonight 

GttERUBIN 
Book our tScket*i on 071 240 JO66 
and meet me in the Royal Opera 

Ilouxe CruHh Bar at 7pm 

. Brer trwnt ing - SUSAN. 

t&Ciyereti' 

g€y\Tk.uj£-£ te iA.c- 

yj' 

• . 

Interflora 

FREECALL 0500 43 43 43 

SHELTON. Heather. London, ex- 

s 

ocy^duf^tomSd*Mr^Ufs b 

RHOMA BC CMOMI to a Shadow 

my tom bs constant wiran the 

SIAN’S'SIX 
Todays Urn day ym 

start anew 
lets hope the ads are 

not so few 
We wish yo« tack, 
yea'll do bo wfl 

for ad * team yoa are 

all swell. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THEOO&TIMES 
WEDDINGS 

On Sunday 20th & Saturday 26th 

February 1994, we will be publishing the 

definitive guide to Weddings '94 within 

the popular Sunday Times Style & Travel 

section and The Tunes Magazine. 

Weddings are one of the most special 

occasions so if you are in the business of 

selling wedding dresses, suits, flowers or 
that special wedding Hem to make o 

perfect day, then contact the Features 

Team on: 071-481 1920 
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NEWS 
carries on campaign 

IS John Major is to plough on with his back-to-basics 
campaign even though he is under growing pressure to drop it 
in the wake of the latest embarrassing disclosures about 
Baroness Thatcher’s successor as MP for Finchley. 

Hartley Booth’s resignation over his relationship with his 
former research assistant has added to the “climate of fear". 
But neither that nor a poll suggesting that the campaign be 
abandoned has persuaded ministers.Pages L 3 

Air strike decision lies with Rose 
S3 Lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose, Commander of 
United Nations forces in Bosnia and architect of a ceasefire 
which could become the turning point in the siege of Sarajevo, 
said that he would take the final decision on air strikes against 
Bosnian Serb positions.Pages 1,11 

Adams moves 
Gerry Adams moved another sig¬ 
nificant step towards rejection of 
the .Anglo-Irish peace initiative 
when he urged Britain to per¬ 
suade Northern Ireland's one 
million Protestants to back a uni¬ 
ted Ireland.Page 1 

Turning detective 
Curators at the Victoria and Al¬ 
bert museum have turned detec¬ 
tive after discovering that part of 
the centrepiece in a furniture ex¬ 
hibition is a fake.. Page I 

UEster funeral 
Hundreds of mourners turned 
out For the funeral in Co London¬ 
derry of Dominic McGlmchey. 
one of Ulster's most brutal repub¬ 
lican paramilitaries.Page 2 

Latin class 
Oxford University will open up 
its classics degrees to students 
without A level Latin to counter 
the decline in the subject in state 
schools-Page 2 

Parties register 
Nineteen parties have registered 
to take parr in the South African 
elections, and it became clear that 
the white right wing and the rul¬ 
ing parties of KwaZulu and 
Bophuthatswana intend to boy¬ 
cott it.Page is 

Double onslaught 
The Government will face a dou¬ 
ble onslaught in Parliament and 
possible legal action over propos¬ 
als for a system to compensate 
victims of crime.Ptige 7 

Illicit Influence 
The illicit drugs culture has ex¬ 
tended its influence. The country 
cousins of streetwise metropoli¬ 
tan youths are experimenting 
with cannabis. Ecstasy. LSD and 
amphetamines-Page 8 

EU lobbied 
John Major has sent messages to 
ten fellow Prime Ministers in the 
European Union asking them to 
back Sir Leon Brittan as the next 
President of the European 
Commission-Page 12 

Beatle battle 
The battle is on to stage the first 
live concert by the Beatles in 24 
years. As the remaining members 
head back to the studios, promot¬ 
ers are offering platforms at sum¬ 
mer festivals..Page 3 

Italian warning 
Italy will cease to be a credible 
European partner if the right- 
wing alliance led by Silvio Berlus¬ 
coni wins the general election. 
Beniamino Andrearta. the For¬ 
eign Minister, said Page 12 

British constitution 
Britain's unwrinen constitution 
has been admired for its flexibili¬ 
ty. adaptability and capacity to 
survive industrial change, wars, 
social upheavals and a widening 
suffrage. .Page 9 

Horses burnt 
Six horses were burnt to death 
when arsonists set fire to their 
stables after dousing the animals 
and bedding with petrol- Page 5 

British police train Palestinian force 
H Half a century after Britain disbanded the Palestine Police in 
the dosing days of colonial rule. British police officers are 
returning to help establish a Palestinian force. Ron Compton, 
chief constable of Nottinghamshire, is expected in Jerusalem to 
begin training some of the 15.000 Palestinians to be deployed in 
the occupied territories later this year.Page 13 

Stella Lam covers her ears during the fireworks in celebration of the Chinese New Year in Chinatown, London yesterday 

SPORT 

Skiing: Tommy Moe, of the United 
States, took the blue riband event ai 
the Winter Olympics when he beai 
Kjetil Andre Aamodt by four hun¬ 
dredths of a second in the men’s 
downhill.....Page 25 

Cricket: Angus Fraser, who 
cracked a bone in his left hand 
during England's match with Bar¬ 
bados. is expected to be fit bur 
under-prepared for the first Test 
with West Indies  -Page 23 

Football: A Ryan Giggs goal gave 
Manchester United a 1-0 win in the 
first leg of their Coca-Cola Cup 
semi-final tie with Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday at Old Trafford.Page 23 

Low profile: The European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment which achieved notoriety 
under Jacques Attali. is now so low 
key thar some fear the bank’s mam 
purpose of funding for Eastern 
Europe is suffering.Page 44 

Inflation rising: Financial markets 
are likely to concentrate on January 
inflation, which could rise sharply 
to Ub per cent-Page 44 

Names revolt Lloyd's of London is 
braced for loss-making names to 
reject the insurance market’s E900 
million settlement offer in favour of 
fighting it out through the 
courts-__ -Page 41 

Intimate note: A love letter is the 
most potent way to declare oneself. 
Julia Llewellyn Smith on the hearts 
trembling in anticipation of today’s 
post.--Page 14 

In the pink: There is the fear that 
wearing pink is not for anyone over 
the age of consent, but the look 
need not always seem little 
girlie-Page 15 

Dream screens: A revolution that 
could change the way children 
learn is under way. John O’Leary 
on technology...Page 35 

Unlikely hero: Oskar Schindler is a 
hero. Yet his own people been re¬ 
luctant to accept him. Now Steven 
Spielberg’s film, Schindler’s List. 
may teach Germans their 
history---Page 37 

Same old story: The advance hype 
surrounding Channel 4’s show. 
Don't Forget Your Toothbrush. 
suggested a brilliant and original 
broadcasting concept. It turned out 
to be a straightforward ratings- 
grabber...—.Page 37 

Belated premiere: At Covent Gar¬ 
den, Tun Albery and Antony Mc¬ 
Donald will stage Cherubin for the 
first time in Britain_Page 38 

PEOPLE WITHE TIMES'. 

Emily Barr’s friend¬ 
ship with Hartley 
Booth led to the Tory 
MFs resignation as 
parliamentary private 
secretary to the For¬ 
eign Minister 
Page 3 

Kim Basinger and 
her husband. Alec 
Baldwin, exploited 
their real life mar¬ 
riage to allay public 
doubts about sex on 
the screen 
Page 10 

Tonya Harding has 
been allowed to com¬ 
pete in the Winter 
Olympics because the 
dispute threatened to 
upstage other 
competitions 
Pages la 23.25 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Better by far 
■ The Tate Gallery’s new Picasso show will set a 
standard unlikely to be matched for years to come, in 
Britain or anywhere else 

Grasping religion 
■ How insubstantial must the grasp on a religion be, 
if it has to be propped up by hangings and woundings 
and beatings and murderings? Bernard Levin on the 
murder of Bishop Haik Hovsepian-Mehr 

What price pregnancy 
■ What are the long-term implications of the recent 
awards to pregnant women sacked from the armed' 
forces? Geoffrey Bindman reports 

A shoplifter says she can make up 
to El 300 a day. Cutting Edge: 
Shops and Robbers (Channel 4, 
9pm)--Page 43 

Message to Moscow 
It is now up to Mr Major to explain 
Western thinking on Bosnia to Mr 
Yeltsin face to face. There can be no 
hectoring. The Russians resent 
being dictated to-Page 17 

The first mile 
Israel might have had its reasons 
for hastening slowly over this diffi¬ 
cult first mile in negotiations with 
the Palestinians, but Mr Rabin 
must now quicken the caravan’s 
pace-Page 17 

The lost scream 
The theft of Edvard Munch's mas¬ 
terpiece The Scream is a crime as 
embarrassing as it is mysterious. 
There may be a political motive, 
but theft does nothing to relieve this 
century's suffering-Page 17 

PETER RIDDELL 

Britain is in danger of having a 
lowest common denominator for¬ 
eign policy. Half-hearted measures 
are adopted to maintain interna¬ 
tional solidarity and to keep the 
Tory Party united. But the national 
interest is not advanced, allies are 
unimpressed and the party re¬ 
mains divided -Page 16 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

The weeks have become like a bad 
dream. Symbols ... are whirled 
around, distorted, thrust before us 
in a grotesque parody of love, hon¬ 
our and public duty. I keep trying 
to wake up-Page 16 

William Conrad, actor and film 
director; Beltran Osorio. 18th Duke 
of Alburquerque; Lovraj Kumar, 
petroleum adviser to the Indian 
government; Rudolf Schwarz, con¬ 
ductor: Johnny Kwango, 
wrestler--Page 19 

Safety nets for Hang Kong's non- .. 
Chinese minority-Page 17*. 

In the past US presidents hav 
avoided open breakdowns in thes 
trade neogotiations. This tun 
something has changed 

— The Washington Pa 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,465 

ACROSS 
I Required to take the long view 

when over a barrel? (9|. 

6 Make progress by a foot or two {5). 
9 Girl with moumarn retreat needs 

an aeriaJ |7j. 
10 Drapery once ironed in eastern 

Europe (7). 

11 Boundary hit when appeal dis¬ 
missed gaining athantace (5). 

12 Suitable fowl for an alfresco meal? 
tVi. 

13 Sleeping panr.er possibly has 
scope to finish on board (4-4). 

15 Utterly shabby appearance 141. 
19 Idolize point-to-point tf i. 

20 Broker means ;o get a rise (Si. 

23 The high-bom finding attraction 
in lush surroundings (3.6). 

24 Setting the tone in sales talk (5). 

26 Plea-ant fatality where opponents 
meet in harmony (7). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19,464 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 

27 Pressing information pushed 
through door (7). 

2S Provide proper quarters in the 
first place (5). 

29 He may provide ionic for awful 
depression when love is lost 19). 

DOWN 
1 Like birds finding forage around 

ploughed earth (9j. 
2 Valued crown of turquoise in 

expensive mounting (5). 
3 Daily broadcasts featuring some 

bright shafts |S|. 
4 Writings by German count apt to 

be above one (SI. 
5 Persistent type needing no in¬ 

troduction takes Item (tij. 
6 Apology to wage-limned staff (6). 
7 Little drink initially needed to 

produce Shakespeare perhaps |9). 
8 Weapon borne In clan ceremonial 

(5). 
14 Widened road upset perambula¬ 

tion (9). 
16 Navigational aid in deserts set up 

under direction (5.41- 
17 Not nearly enough to cover rear of 

Apache brave! (8). 
18 Fail to appreciate motorway's 

value (8). 
21 Hymn providing uplift after 

beginning of prayers (6) 
22 influenced improperly, we'd say 

(ft) 

23 Sign liable to be kicked over if 
duplicated (5). 

25 Hardy girl keeping river lock (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

TIMES WEATHERCAll- 

For the latest region bv region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day. dial 0891 d00 
fallowed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London.   .701 
Kem,Surrey.Sus3ei .. 702 
Dorset. Haris & lOW___ . 7C3 
Devon & Comurafl.7W 
Vfflls.GlcucsAvQfvScims .— 705 
Befk5.6ucte.Owm.706 
Beds-HertsaEssat. 707 
M«1o(v.Sueoh.Cambs.„.708 
Wes! 'M a Slti Glam 4 Gwen:. . 709 
Swops.Hwefds & Wcrcs.. . no 
Genual Midlands... _ . 711 
East Midlands .712 
Lines 8 HurrOrode . - ..713 
Oyfed & Pow/s.. .... ._ 7T4 
Gwynedd & Oeyd .. .. 715 
N W England .  ?t6 
W 5S fate 6 DaTes. .’17 
Nc England .. .. 7:5 
Contra & L&e DiSTnci . 719 i 
S W S-xltv>J ..  "I - 
w Central Scotland . . . 72: 
Eflm S Fite.Vcihiai & Bendas.722 
E Central ScoUnd .. 723 
Grampian i E Htehimja 72a 
NWScotland . .. 725 
Clftnes&Orinaw 6 Shetland . 726 
n fce&tj 727 
Weaihercall is charged a: Xo per ns Rare 
■Chop rat?) and 43p per raraj? r S’t'e' 
:ncs 

■ ■ ■" i •--» ' r - - * *’ v-,/ :: 

□General: Much of southern and 
eastern England will have a cloudy 
day v/ith scattered fcpit snow show¬ 
ers. Later, sleet and snow wiH become 
heavier and more prolonged in 
southwest England and south Wales, 
with blizzards in places by midnight. 

Northwest England and north 
Wales will be dry and bright for much 
of the day. 

Northern Ireland and western Scot¬ 
land wili have stfiny spells, white 
eastern Scotland wifi have scattered 
!:ght snow fiurrtes. It will leeJ bitterly 
cc!d m the fresh easterly wind. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Midlands, E England, Centra] N 
England: Tnere will be scattered 
snaw showers. Wind fresh east. Cold. 

| Max 1C I34F). 

I 
; C Central S England, Channel 
1 Isles, SW England, S Wales: Light 
{ snow f umes will become widespread 
j and heavier later ir. the day. Fresh 

east wind. Cold. Max 2C (36F). 

□ N Wales, W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man: Dry, bright 
spells. Fresh east wind. Cow. Max2C 
(36F). 

□ NE England, Borders. Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands: There wfll be 
scattered fight snow flumes. Wind 
fresh east to southeast. Cold. Max 2C 
(36F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N W Scotland, N Ireland: Dry. sunny 
spells Wind fresh southeast. Max 3C 
(37F). 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: Cloudy. Wmd fresh to 
strong southeast. Max 3C (37F). 
□ Outlook: Heavy snow and bliz¬ 
zards spreading northeast on Tues¬ 
day. It will be milder with rain on 
Wednesday. 

AA ROADWATCH AROUND BRFTAlW 

For rtie laiest AA traffic and rtad-werte. 
information. za hours a day. dial 0336 JO: 
lolcv/ed tri !he appropriate 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M2S._735 
Essex/Herts/Bodsteucte.'Bertcstoyon _732 
Kent'Swrey/SussedHaras-734 
M2S Lorrdcn Orbital only-736 
National baffle and roadworto 
National mcRorwavs_737 
West Country--  _733 
Wales_739 
Midlands—__740 
East Anglia-74; 
Norttvwesl England-742 
Norm-east England_7J3 
Scotland..--744 
Northern Ireland...  745 
AA Roadwaich is charged ai 36p per minute 
{cheap rats) era) 46p per minute £ aO oner 
times. 
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Fraser’s injury casts shadow over England’s prospects 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

DM BARBADOS 

THE latest injury setback to 
England's Caribbean tour has 
serious implications. A 
cracked bone in his left hand 
need not prevent Angus 
Fraser from playing in the 
first Test match in Kingston 
on Saturday but it inevitably 
means England will start the 
series with a sorely under¬ 
prepared bowling attack. 

No matter how elaborately 
the selectors dress it up, nor 
how easy it may be to justify, 
there is inescapably an ele¬ 
ment of risk m the litefy choice 
of Fraser, vulnerable and pal¬ 
pably short of bowling, and 
Andy Caddick. still inactive 
with a sore shin, immediately 
after untimely layoffs. 

It is a dfiezzma akin to die 
trainer of toe Derby favourite 
having to decide if his horse 
should stiD run after missing a 
few days’ work through some 
minor afhnenL But then, as 
now, toe prize will usually be 
considered worth toe gamble. 

FTaser spent yesterday with 
his arm in a sting, a depress¬ 
ing sight to everyone English 
and especially deflating for a 
player whose international 
career is at a delicate stage. He 
toiled so long and so painfully 
on toe comeback treadmill 
that his bowling at the Oval in 
August was perhaps accepted 
too glibly as his renaissance. 
In truth, he still has much to 
prove and, as a heavy man 
who thrives on regular bowl¬ 
ing, this interruption has done 
him a grave disservice. 

He was persuaded to go to 

hospital when the injury, sus¬ 
tained when hatting as a 
nightwatchman, swelled up 
late on Saturday. The x-ray 
revealed two cracks above the 
index finger and once Dave 
Roberts, the England physio¬ 
therapist, had studied the 
negatives with the Middlesex 
doctor, who is holidaying 

here. Fraser was ruled out of 
the conclusion to toe drawn 
match with Barbados yester¬ 
day and the first one-day 
international on Wednesday. 

Keith Fletcher, the team 
manager, intimated that he 
still expects Fraser to play in 
the Test, and plainly he feds 
he needs him. Fraser will not 
willingly shirk the situation. 
Rjt inspiration, he could even 
draw cm the memory of Mal¬ 
colm Marshall, having broken 
his left thumb, taking seven 

BARBADOS: fir* Innings 348 (ft I C 
Holder 85, SL CamgbelM, PAWOtece 
57; □ E IMcofcn 7 tar 134). 

Second tarings 
DU Haynes blgg(es<fen_2 
PA»3icef>5?btoBsden_7 
S G Campbef c Russefl 0 Tufnel — 54 
*R t C Hotter c Stewart b Hck_43 
L C Puckerin bw b Tufnefl_11 
1C O Browne not out_25 
VC Oakes not out_34 
Ettas (E 5. to 3, nb 8)___,J6 
Total pwtasdac)-192 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3,2-22.3-99.4-129. 
5-130. 
BOWUNQ: Malcolm 13-1-67-0; Bggfesden 
7-1-13-2; Tutnefl 24-7-51-2; HcM6-3-4B- 
1; Thorpe 2-0-50. 

ENGLAtO XL Rist Imings 
*M A Atherton b Hod--106 
A J Stewart D Drakes_47 
MRRampf^adic Browne bCBason . 6 
ARC Feasor c Browne bMaynard_9 
RASmaiBrnbRod_59 
G A HckcCamptefit? Gibson-20 
G P Thorpe c Campbei b Orakes_16 
1R C Russefl tow b Gtoson-6 
A P togtesden c Browne b Gtoson_3 
P C R uinefl not out_0 
D E Mdcottn b Gtoson_0 
Ettas (bl. to 1, **3.nb23)-  2S 

Tolel_302 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87.2-128.3-149.4- 
248. 5-268. 8278. 7-288. 8-302. 9-302 
B0WUN&Gtosan32l-l1-S7-S;StoelB4- 
1-20-0; Dates 2B-2-&2-2; Maynard 182-4- 
52-J; W 22-5-0-2 

Unpres- H Moore and 0 Holder. 

for S3 in the Headingley Test 
of I%4 and, for good measure 
baiting tided 

The risk involved, however, 
is admitted by Roberts. "This 
sort of injury takes two weeks 

to heal properly.” he said. "If 
he played in Jamaica and took 
another blow on it. he could be 
out for an additional three or 
four weeks. I can make an 
objective assessment but it is 

up to the selectors to decide if it 
is a risk worth taking.” 

There are no plans to sum¬ 
mon a replacement, nor yet 
any obvious need, but the way 
things are going. Mark Don 
would be wise to have his bag 
packed. Caddick. who has not 
bowled for a week, is to begin 
his fitness tests on Wednesday 
but he. at least, has form and 
wickets behind him. Fraser, 
thus far. has looked a lumber¬ 
ing shadow of toe bowler the 
West Indies learned to respect 
here four years ago. 

England's anxieties do not 
end with the bowling. On 
Saturday, they slid from 246 
for three to 302 aB out and the 
worst of it is that it came as no 
surprise. Atoertoa Stewart 
and Smith remain in fine form 
and managed 214 runs be¬ 
tween them but the young 

brigade, boldly chosen to fill 
the middle order ahead of 
Allan Lamb and David Gow¬ 
er. once again disappointed. 

Some solace came yesterday 
morning in a new-baH spell 
from Alan (gglesden. who 
suddenly has a realistic 
chance to add to the one Test 
cap he gained five years ago. 
I gglesden removed Desmond 
Haynes and Philo Wallace as 
England briefly kept toe game 
alive. 

A stand of 77 in 102 minutes 
between Sherwin Campbell 
and Roland Holder made 
Barbados safe. Phil Tufnel] 
then took two wickets in a long 
and skilful spell before a game 
that, throughout, was played 
without urgency, ended in a 
token declaration and a target, 
for England, erf 239 in two 
hours. 

With the start of the interna¬ 
tional series between West 
Indies and England two days 
away, time is short to enter 
The Times 1st XI game, which 
offers yon the chance to pick 
the England team and win a 
trip to the Christmas Test in 
Australia. Details of how to 
enter wfll appear tomorrow. 
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Champions take single-goal advantage into Hillsborough second leg 

Giggs gives United slight edge 
Manchester United_1 
Sheffield Wednesday.... 0 

By Peter Ball 

THERE wflj be all to play for 
when Manchester United go 
to Hillsborough for the second 
leg of their Coca-Cola Cup 
semi-final with Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday in nine days’ time. A 
goal by Ryan Giggs was all 

( that separated toe teams yes- 
‘ terday as Wednesday success¬ 

fully frustrated United for 
much of a tense, scrappy 
encounter. 

The Premiership leaders 
holda narrow advantage after 
extending their unbeaten run 
to 31 games, but if anything 
Wednesday could take more 
satisfaction from a match 
which never Kved up to expec¬ 
tations. With both teams 
reaching three finals in the 
last four years, tension took 
over, and instead of the usual 
open game between these two 
sides, a frozen Old Trafibrd 
witnessed a cautious affair. 

With Walker in outstanding 
form at the back and Palmer 
and Hyde covering acres of 
Old Trafibrd to stifle United* 
attacking ideas before they 
could get anywhere near 
Pressman, the result was 
something of a tactical tri¬ 
umph for toe Yorkshire team. 
The home side spent most of 
the 90 minutes unsuccessfully 
searching for space as they 
tried to escape toe blanket of 
blue Wednesday threw over 
them, only a single defensive 
mistake giving them their 
goal. 

Of Wednesday as an attack¬ 
ing force, thee was hardly a 
sign. “Our game plan was to 
make it difficult for United,” 
Trevor Ftanas. toe Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, said af¬ 
terwards. “You have to re¬ 
member they are one of toe 
best rrMnUpr-attaHcrng teams 
in the country. 
“But we got the sympathy vote 
for being one of the best 
footballing teams in toe coun¬ 
try last year, and ended up 
winning nothing.” 

Wednesday could yet find 
themselves in the same predic¬ 
ament this year, for United* 
away record suggests yester¬ 
day's performance could 
prove a tactical success. “Now 
thewyVe got to come at us, 
andwe*re happy with that,” 
Alex Ferguson, the manager, 
said. 

But if Wednesday (Coated 
the nature of the game. United 

IAN STEWART 

Cantona, of Manchester United, left and Hyde battle for possession in the Coca-Cola Cup semi-final first leg at Old Trafford yesterday 

did li*tV to change its course 
even after Giggs provided the 
inspiration with his goal after 
20 minutes. Nilsson underhit 
a back pass, but from that 
moment it required Giggs’S 
talents to turn it into a goaL 

Going like the wand, he 
rounded Pressman at toe ex¬ 
tremity of the penalty area 
near toe by-fine, then with toe 
coolness whkh is part of his 

stamp of quality, looked up 
and rolled the bail home from 
a narrow angle. 

“What I didn’t legislate for 
was a bade pass.” FYancis 
said. It was a severe setback to 
a side whose first object was 
containment, fan to their cred¬ 
it Wednesday refused to be 
deflected- With Walker mov¬ 
ing at full throttle to plug the 
holes, they ensured United 

had tittle to show for their 
superiority. 

Kanchdskis and Giggs had 
moments when theythreal- 
ened to find sane reward an 
the flanks, but Hughes and 
Cantona were swamped in a 
mass of blue in the centre, and 
when Keane and Ince broke, 
their shots lacked the power to 
embarrass Pressman. 

Schmekhd was a spectator 

as Hirst in his fost full game 
since September, and Brighr 
were left to forage for them¬ 
selves, Waddle making little 
contribution. Hirst was liveli¬ 
er. but when he sold Bruce a 
delightful dummy, Cantona 
got back to shoulder him 
aside, and it took until the last 
minute of the first half for 
Hirst to give Saneichef his 
first save. He did not have to 

make a second. 
MANCHESTSt (JNTTED (4-2-4). P 
Senmetchel — P Parker, S Bruce. G 
Paffiae*. D Irwin — R Keane. P Ince — A 
Kencwstas, E Cefflona, M Hughes. R 

WEDNESDAY (4-4-2)' K 
Pressman — R Mtoscr, A Pearce. D 
Water. S Cotoman — C Wadde (sub C 
Ben-WDams. 7lrrtn). C Palmer. G H^3e. A 
amen — M &tghu D Hast. 
Referee K Burge. 

Norwich held, page 28 
Gascoigne's show, page 29 

Hall makes way for Rodber against Ireland 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

TIM Rodberis return to the back row 

is the only change England make for 

their next outing in rugby unions five 
nations* chauipiorBhip, against Ire¬ 
land at Twickenham on Saturday. But 

his colleagues are aware that judg¬ 

ment on the poor display againrt 
Scotland nine days ago is only 

suspended. 
“Some of them know they are mdg 

pressure from good players," Geoff 
Cooke, the England team manager, 
cfljrl yesterday. ‘“They cant afford two 
poor games." Predictably, though. 
Cooke and his colleagues have dead¬ 

pan on of a migWfljHmproved 

l an Irish team coining 
to Twickenham with nothing to lose, 
their aspirations for this champion¬ 
ship having expired in two consecu¬ 
tive defeats. 

Rodber, 24. played in the win aver 
New Zealand last November but was 
forced out of the Mmrayfidd match 
fay a nagging hamstring injury. 
Though he did not play for Northamp¬ 
ton last Saturday, he convinced En¬ 
gland's medical team of his ability to 
reclaim the place at WintFside flanker 
occupied by Bath’s John Hall and will 
therdmejrtsymtbechampiDnshipfor 
the first time once 1992. when he won 
two caps playing at No 8. 

"Urn gives ns another target man at 
die fineont" Cooke said. “Scotland 
had four men who could move up and 

down ami block ns out. and white HaD 
is a good support player, he's never 
been a main target man." At 6ft (tin 
Rodber can also help stifle Brian 
Robinson, soother No 8 moved to the 
flank by Ireland, and permit Nefi 
Back a degree more freedom to 
support bis badcs out wide than he 
enjoyed in the last-gasp 15-14 win 
against the Scots. 

Rodber. an Army beutenant based 
in CaUerick. has been having daily 
treatment for his injury but was 

relieved id come through training 
yesterday rooming unscathed- “I’m 
delighted," he said. “They've taken a 
gamble bin I'm sure 111 be 100 per cent 
and prove I’m worth the selection.” 

Will Carting, tiie captain, remained 
on the sidelines during the training 

session after having an ankle stamped 
on during Harlequins' league victory 
over Newcastle Gosforth. 

France, meanwhile, named a side 
unchanged from that which beat 
Ireland 35-15 last month to play Wales 
at Cardiff Arms Park on Saturday. 

John MalletL the Bath prop, and 
Tony Diprase, the Saracens flanker, 
wifi make tbeir first appearance in an 
A international against Ireland at 
Richmond on Friday. M allot dis¬ 
places the experienced Andy Mullins 
from (he side that beat Italy A 15-9, 
while Diprose comes in for Chris 
Sheasby, concussed while playing far 
Harlequins cm Saturday. 

CaUard on target, page 30 
Leicester cm coarse, page 30 

ENGLAND (v Ireland). J Gated (Batts). T 
Underwood (Laoasb*). W D C Carting 
(Harieqww. ceptan), P R da GkmSa 
Oath). R Undwwood (Letaeater/RAF): C R 
Andrew (Wasps). K Bradtan (Brtewij. J 
Leonard (Harlequins). B C Moore (Harto- 
am). V E U&ogu fBaJi}. T A K Rodber 
(Northampton). UO Johnson (Lecester). M 
C Bayleid (Ncnhampcort. N A Back 
(leEeateri, B B Darks (Bari). Replace¬ 
ments: S Bamas (Bath). M Cat (Batti). C D 
Morris fOrrafll, G C RownVae (Leicester). R 
G R Dan (Bah). S O Ojomoh (Bah). 

FRANCE (v Wales!: J4. Sadourrw 
J); P Bemffl-SaSes (Pai), p Sem 

T Lacroft (Dag, P Sttrt-Andrf 
3. A Fenaud (&*«). F QattMA 

P Gate! ©fears). J-M 
H. L Armajy(Uwdas), P 

Benetton (Agan). O Mode ferenoMel. O 
Rounat (Da*, captain)- A Bonsai (Agsri. 
U CedDon Barmin) Reptacejnerte S 
Gracu (Audi). X Bond (ftaang CM)). L 
Loopy (TaJon), A /Rnsgnan). E 
N'T smack (Tqubunr). P MonWfAgan) 

Kerrigan makes 
practice perfect 

From Michael Coleman dm ullehammer 

NANCY Kerrigan, the Ameri¬ 
can ice skater dubbed on toe 
knee last month, reacted to 
this weekend's ruling by the 
United States Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (USOQ that allows her 
rival, Tonya Harding, to com¬ 
pete at the Winter Olympics 
by putting on a regal show as 
she practised her routines 
yesterday. 

Kerrigan showed she was 
suffering no ill effects from toe 
injuiy and that she is favourite 
to take gold in the women’s 
figures event which starts on 
February 23. 

Harding, who has denied 
bring implicated in the attack 
that forced Kerrigan to with¬ 
draw from the United Stales 
championships, was cleared 
to skate in the Games on 
Saturday night She is expect¬ 
ed to arrive in Norway either 
tomorrow or Wednesday and 
American team officials were 
yesterday attempting to ar¬ 
range for the two skaters to 
practice separately. 

However, Charles DeMore, 
an International Skating 
Union official, confirmed that 
the training schedule was 
“irrevocable” and that team¬ 
mates would be obliged to 
train together. 

Everyone with a camera or 
a notebook crammed into toe 
available space as Kerrigan, 
looking elegant and com¬ 
posed. practiced and of six 
triple jumps, only one — the 
loop—needed the support of a 
hand (Hi the ice. Evy and 
Mary Scotvold, Kerrigan's 
trainers, fed that the furore 
over toe attack has distracted 
toe skater but believe she will 
maintain her poise." It's very 
taxing for everyone,” Evy 
Scotvold said, “but she looks 
strong, and she is very deter¬ 
mined to do what she has set 
out to do. She wants to forget 
all about the other stuff.” 

Kerrigan said: “Regardless 
of my opinion on the ruling, 
the Olympics have begun and 
it is tone to skate. It has now 
been some 35 days since I was 
hit and they have been trying 
ones to say toe least" 

Tommy Moe, of the United 
Stales, won his first men's 
downhill skiing race by taking 
the Olympic title by four 
hundredths of a second from 
Kjetil Andre Aamodt of 
Norway._ 

Photographs, page I and 25 
Harding frenzy, page 10 

Downhill report page 25 

Put all vour debts 

in one basket 

Put your old debts behind you. Clear off credit cards, store 

accounts, short term loans 7—r-j;-;,- 

and overdrafts, with a ■ APK .-; 

simple, single loan from us. 

jg; Easier to manage than those TAIlXHE 

old bills and you may even 

have extra cash in band. 

Secured against your borne, we can advance from 

£2,000 to £50,000 with the minimum of delay. Apply today. 

n\i;o itvn: onion ay \n abi e tor first 5 years 

APR 
Variable 

EXAMPLES 

Borrow 

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS 
5 years 10years IS years 

11.9* 
(£10,000 and over) £10.000 £219-12 £139.68 £115.80 

12-9% 
(Loans under£10,000) £2,000 £44.77 £29-01 £24.36 

Typical example: If you borrow £5.000at 12.9% APR secured 

on your borne over 10 years, you will make 120payments of\ 
£72.54 per month, giving a total repayment of £8704.80 
(reduced on earty settlement). 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. All LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
QB us lreeon 0800^4i410D, or pas (be coupon to die Loan Corporation. FieeposL 
P0 Box 77. Reading RGI 3AZ. 
Licensed asa Credii Broker by die Office of EairTradinguiider die Consumer Crain 
Ad Written quotations about Ibe lenns of onr loans are arailabie on request. 

To The law Cospo&uxn, Freepost, PO Bax 77, Rluhng RCI 3AZ 

1 Mt wmasitD in BoesomL. 

PmrBm Valle £_ 

fluff_ 

. wn. 

. Mobguz Balance £. 

_Age. 

TH4*» 

i i 11-: i < >.\ n 

COKl'Ol; VI ION 

Bd*5n*>ffr*p 
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Wigan avoid 
cup loss by 

overhauling 
Hull lead 

PETE JENKINS 

Hull. 
Wigan 

By Christopher Irvine 

PERHAPS the fates are per¬ 
manently with Wigan but at 
21-2 down, the door, if not 
padlocked, looked firmly 
dosed on them extending their 
six-year domination of rugby 
league's Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. What occurred next was 
compared to Houdini's escape 
from the Hudson River by a 
hoarse radio commentator to 
his listeners. 

Certainly it was the come¬ 
back to surpass all comebacks. 
Like Wigan’s performance, 
Hull's was a JeckyU and Hyde 
affair, only their worst was 
saved until last. Once Wigan 
had a sniff of recovery, and a 
try with two seconds of the 
first half remaining was the 
turning point, an irresistible 
force chipped away at the lead 
of the home side. 

Hull could see what was 
happening, yet their butter- 
fingered hands could do noth¬ 
ing to prevent it. The relief of 
the Wigan players was palpa¬ 
ble. Not even the dramatic 
dropped goal that beat Halifax 
19-18 in last year's quarter 
finals compared, as the out¬ 
come of yesterday's fifth round 
tie seemed a forgone conclu¬ 
sion after 40 minutes. 

After a quite abject display 
at Warrington the previous 
week. Hull were a revelation. 
Wigan stood mesmerised by 
the perpetual motion of 
Hasler. the stand-off half, 
scorer of the first cry and 
against a buffeting wind, were 
tom to shreds through the 
middle of the field. 

With his first touch, Divet 
Dibbett the French forward, 
shot dear from 30 yards for 
Hull, after coming on as a 
substitute. A dropped goal by 
McNamara followed and 
when Sharp burrowed over 

alter a fine interception by 
Sterling, the fourth of 
Eastwood's goals left Wigan 
bewildered 

When Edwards launched a 
crossfidd kick to the right 
comer and Mather pounced, it 
was a faint glimmer of hope 
they required at half-time. The 
fight back proper did not 
begin until the 59th minute, 
afar Connolly was brought 
down, but still managed to 
release Mather for his second 
try. 

No second invitation was 
required- Dermott, a tower of 
strength throughout, found 
Panapafreeon the right with a 
lovely pass. Botica converted 
twice from either touchline. 

The coup de grace was 
applied when Divet, suiddaliy 
aimed a wild pass on the first 
tackle, and Edwards and 
Gildarr were quickly up to 
send in Farrell ten minutes 
from the end. Eastwood had a 
final penalty kick, but Hulft 
luck had long since 
evaparated. 

John Dorahy. the Wigan 
coach, declared: “That was 
better than anything Houdini 
ever did! The first half was our 
worst 40 minutes of the sea¬ 
son. Our defence was terrible 
and our attack lacked direc¬ 
tion and support. We allowed 
Hull to dictate things." 
SCORERS: Hut Titos: Tfastar. Dncr. 
Sharp Gaatx Eastwood (a). Oroppped \ 

HULL: R Gay; P Eastwood. G Notan. J 
Gran, P Storing; D Master, M Hawn. S 
McNamara. M Doan. T Sweet J Sharp. J 
Doyle. D Bust*. 
WGAN: J Lydon; J Rottnson. B Matts*. G 
Comoly. M Offiah; S Panapa. F Botica K 
Station. M Demon. A Fun. M Cassidy. W 
McGtoty. AFsnalL 
Referee: D Campbell 

□ Doncaster, from the second 
division, earned a place in the 
Challenge Cup quarter-finals 
for only the second time in 24 
years with an emphatic. 20-0 
victory against Oldham, of the 
Premier League. Audiey Pen¬ 
nant. the Doncaster forward, 
scored two tries and won the 
man-of-the-match award. 

Darren Hall, above, had an easy passage in his attempt to lift the English national badminton title in Norwich for 
a seventh time when his opponent Peter Bush, left mysteriously before their semi-final yesterday. Report page 25 

ICC Trophy gets off to damp start 
By Our Sports Staff 

KENYA. Holland and Ber¬ 
muda justified their top 
seedings with emphatic wins 
in a soggy start to the 1994 
ICC trophy in Nairobi yester¬ 
day. The hosts overcame Isra¬ 
el with embarrassing ease at 
the Premier Club, where 
David, the youngest of three 
talented Tikolo brothers, took 
four wickets as Israel strug¬ 
gled to 99 afl out Kenya 
rushed home in 15 overs 
against a feeble attack. 

Holland also won by nine 

wickets against Malaysia, 
and Bermuda lost only two 
batsmen passing West Afri¬ 
ca's score of 93. 

It will take another day of 
storms to prevent Bangladesh 
from malting it a dean sweep 
for the leading four teams, for 
they dismissed Argentina for 
120 in 432 overs before rain 
intervened. But more onset- 
tied weather is forecast 

When Kenya first applied 
to stage the event they prom¬ 
ised the organising oomraittee 
three weeks of sunshine. But 
locals fear the rainy season 

may be starting early. 
Papua. New Guinea could 

upset the ambitions of Hol¬ 
land and Ireland in Group A_ 
The Pacific islanders showed 
professional acceleration in 
adding 68 runs of their final 
six overs to reach 248 for five 
and then ran through Gibral¬ 
tar for 113. 

The Pakistan leg spinner. 
Mushtaq Ahmed, is to return 
home to rest a lower hade 
injury received during the 
first Test against New Zea¬ 
land at Auckland, which Paki¬ 
stan won by five wickets on 

Saturday. Aamir Sohafl made 
a dashing 78 to help Pakistan 
overcome the loss of early 
wickets as they pursued a 
target of 138. 

Alram Reza, an off spinner 
who has played in three Tests, 
will be Mushtaq's replace¬ 
ment in the touring party. 

India's left-arm spinner 
Venkatapathy Rajg, who took 
six for 87 in the Sri Lanka 
second inning, had career- 
best match figures of 11 for 125 
in the AhmedabadTest which 
India won by an innings and 
17 runs to take the series 3-0. 

history will not 
repeat itself 

By Phil Yates 

ALAN McManus spent the 
three-hour interruption be¬ 
tween sessions in the Benson 
& Hedges Masters snooker 
final yesterday fervently hop¬ 
ing that recent history would 
not repeat itself. 

Nine days ago, McManus 
led Steve Davis 4-3 at the half¬ 
way stage of the -Regal Welsh 
Open final only to lose 9-6. 
After the afternoon’s play at 
Wembley Conference Centre, 
McManus held an identical 
advantage over another of the 
game's luminaries, Stephen 
Hendiy. 

Having appeared in the 
final of six leading tourna¬ 
ments and the semi-finals of 
eleven others without winning 
a title. McManus was under 
considerably more pressure 
than his compatriot m what 
was the first all-Scottish cli¬ 
max to a major competition. 

Although he constantly 
brushes off questions about 
being a perennial nearly man 
as a minor irritation, 
McManus is extremely eager, 
if not desperate, to be a 
winner. Losing in finals may 
be financially rewarding, but 
for one so dedicated as 
McManus it has become in¬ 
creasingly demoralising! 

McManus grossed £230,682 
in prize money last season and 
stands fifth in the latest provi¬ 
sional World Rankings as well 
as being arguably me most 
consistent player an the cir¬ 
cuit The final piece in the 
jigsaw of success for any 
player, though, is undoubted¬ 
ly a high profile title. 

However, pressure 
manifests itself in a variety of 
ways. Hendiy went into the 
best of 17 frames contest 
attempting to become the 
Masters champion for a sixth 
successive year and extend his 
unbeaten run since his debut 
in tiie event in 1989 to 24 
matches. 

Hendry was nowhere near 
his best in beating James 
Wattana 6-2 in the semi-final 
an Saturday and when he lost 
the first three frames yester¬ 
day, McManus must have 
sensed thata substantial first 
session lead was there for the 

taking In first with 46 in tiie 
qpenmg frame, Hendry nar¬ 
rowly missed a plant to a 
middle pocket McManus re¬ 
sponded with an 83 clearance, 
added a 55 break for 2-0 and 
stole the third on Che pink with 
a late 31 following Hendry’S 
failure to roll the penultimate 
red into its intended pocket 
across the top cushion. 

Hendrys ability to play 
fluently in difficult circum¬ 
stances stood him in good 
stead in the next three frames. 
The World Champion com¬ 
piled breaks of 37,38. 115 and 
67 to level at 3-3 before 
McManus, in first with 61. 
won frame 7 for a 4-3 lead. 

■ McManus beat Hendry 5-4 
in the quarter finals of the 

SEMI-FINALS: S Hendiy (Scot) bt J 
Wattana (Thai) 6-2. Rams scares 
(Hendry firs1): 68-12. 60-48, 4-76, 75-1. 
61-36, 12-89. 62-1. 8941. A McManus 
(Scot) bt N Fotrids (Eng) 6-4. Frame 
scores (McManus first): 35-89, 75-13, 
87-25, 121-8. 50-47, 38-83, 38-90, 34- 
83. 70-15. 65-S. 

FINAL: McManus toads Hendiy 4-3. 
Frame scores (McMetus first)-. 83-48, 
78-25, 63-52, 083. 0-127, 43-75. 
87-21. 

Welsh Open, but with such a 
heavy burden of expectation 
on bus shoulders, the book¬ 
makers' decision to retain 
Hendry as a short-priced fa¬ 
vourite seemed the most astute 
assessment 

Hendry, who had already 
earned £457,000 in first prizes 
during his five years of Mas¬ 
ters domination, could not. 
complain about a lade of 
monetary incentives. 

Apart from the obvious 
carrot of the winner's cheque 
of £150,000, Hendry’s main 
sponsors. Sweater Shop, of¬ 
fered a £50,000 bonus should 
he protect his 100% record at 
Wembley. 

McManus beat Neal Fouids 
6-4 to reach tiie final. He 
looked to be heading for an 
emphatic victory when be led 
Fouids 4-1, but the Londoner 
won the next three frames to 
draw level before McManus 
stopped the rot 

_ATHLETICS_ 

GLASGOW: International match: Man: 
Britan 71 Unted Smses 57 Men: 60m: 1. L 
Omstw (GB> 653S0C: Z C JaSoan (GB) 
655,3. M Rosswess. (guest) 6.66.200m: 1, J 
Hens tGB) 2074:2.3Vftn$o (GBI2110.3. 
J Harm (US) 2137.400m: I. A Pemcpiew 
(US! 46.04; 2. M Richardson (G8) 4621; 3. D 
Hal (US) 46.27: 4. D Ladsto (G0) 46.43. 
800m: 1, G town (GBI Iran 47.63kg; Z C 

Lopez (10 8-0768; 60m huntlea: 1. C 
Jackson (G8> 7 36 (equals wold Moor 
record). 2. T Jarred (GBI 7-58. 3. A Johnson 
(US) 7 Sft 4. HTeape iguesj 7 72; S.GTerry 
(US) 7 73; 6, K Campbell (guest) 7S9: 4 x 
200m relay: i. GB 1:24.13. Z US 12431: 
Long jump: 1, B W*ams 1GB) 7.61m: Z A 
Turner (US! 75S 3. D G*JWStee« (US) 733. 
4. F Sane |GB) 727. Shot 1. K To* (US) 
20 62 2. C Hunter (US) 20 13:3. P Edvraids 
(GBI 19-33 4. M Procter (GB) 17 17. Pofe 
vault: 1. u Hcftwav (US) 5 te 2. A Aston! 
(GB) 520: 3. G Duptarmi (US) 520. 4. D 
Weller iGB) 4 GO. Triple lump: 1. j Goiiey 
(G3) 16 76. 2. J Edwada (GBl 16 71. 3. R 
Jcnes (US) 1626: High jump: 1. S 9mh 
(GB; 212. 2. S Smith iijg 226. 3. 0 Gram 
(GBi 226 

Women- BnCam 62 United Sides 56 60m: 
1 H Hythe (US) 721:2, C Gamas (US) 7-37. 
Z M Rcnadson (GBl 738. «. S Snim iGB) 
781 200rrr 1. K rAsny <GBI 23 00 (UK 
-Idee: recsd). Z H Hfrtre ‘.US 2101; 3, F 
Hsv, (USI 2351. 5. s Sraih 1GB) 24 77. 
400m: 1. S Gunned rGSi 5234. Z C twng 
(US) 55-25- 3. C Reran 'GB) 56 39. EOOrm f, 
4 Dzvk (GBl 2.3326. 2. D Gandy (GB) 
2 08 EC. 3. D VarchaS (US) 2.W 74.1.500m: 
!. L G2&X1 IGB) <25 32. 2. K Wade (GB) 
4 2505. 3 G Procact*? '.USI “Zb 15. 

3.000m: 1. S MbGeorge (GB) ftOfLOT; 2. K 
Franey (US) 5®W: 3. C fctiados (US) 
911X17. 4. o Guwing (GBI 9:1511; 60m 
hudas: 7. C Court (GBl 612. 2. S 
Farquharaon (GB) 8.14; 3. 0 Bombs [US) 
820: 4 x 200m refay: J. US 1:3324 (UR 
afcomais record),\Z GB 1:36 23; High Jump: 
1. A Btadbun (US) 133, 2. Y Henry (US) 
183:3. JJammoMGB) 133:4. JMapr(GB) 
1 76; Shot 1. CPn»8niim (US) 18.IB; 2. M 
Lynes IGB) 16.13, 3. A Grey (GB) 1585. 
Triple Jump: 1. M Griffith (GB) 1385: 2. C 
Rhodes (US) 13,48.3. S Hudson (US) 13/11. 
4.RKirby (G3) 13.14;Longtanp: t. Y tdowu 
(GB) &S1m. 2. S Couch (US) 622 3. C 
Jackson (US) 5.87,4. D Lems (GB) 58? 
TOKYO: Men's marathon: ?. 3 Manegheffl 
lAus) 2hr Bmfet 55sec 2. V Rousseau (Be*) 
103.08: 3. T Hayata (Japan) £10:19. 4. K 
JSsut (Japan) 21 MO: 5. A Mekonnen (Em) 
21211 6. PaL Soung-do (S Kor) 21254. 
FARO, Portugal: World CheOenge Sates 
cross-country: Men (10800m) 1,0 Ondoro 
(Ken) 29mn Itttec: 2 J Kanuti (Ken) 29-39: 
3. p- Guerra (Per) 29 39. 4. L Jesus [Pari 
29-53:5. C Omwoyo (Kenya) 30 04 Women 
16.OOO1D: 1, C McKiaman (ire) 19-34; z M 
Kesaeg iRom) 19.40. 3. T Lon** (Kan) 
1943; 4. A Das (Pori 19 45: 5. I Negua 
(Rom) 20.11 
LIEVIN, Fiance: Woman's triple hitip- I 
Lasovskaya (Rum) 14 90m fworfd indoor 
record). 

BADMINTON 

NORWICH: English national chamoon- 
ahtps: Men's stores: Quanar-finate: D Hal 
lEsaa*) a C Haugttion (Lancs) 15-9.15-3: P 
Knowfas (Kent) bt S Pandva (StaJH) 15-4.15- 

(Northams) bt N Cotta ana j oum (Middx) 
158.12- 15.156. Women's slnalea: Quar¬ 
ter-finals: S Louie Lane (Deu-jnj 0t E ChatSn 
(Surrey) 11-2.1T-OC AHienby (Hants) a S Ho 
(Yorks) 11 -0,11-1. F Smith iSurey) bt B Bfesr 
(Dev) 11-5.11-2 SHore (Hares) MWTayfer 
(Sotey) 11-4.11-3 SernHtnata: Louis Lane 
MHwrtjyfrll,11-6.11-2 Smffltbl Here 11- 
3.12- 10. Women’s doubles: SemHfneis: G 
Clark (Surrey) and J Bradbury (Oran) fa N 
Beck(Bucks) and E OtOfln (Siaray) 155.15 
0: G Gowrers (Hens) and J Wright (Sussex) b4 
T Dineen (Essex) and A Hunby (tins) 156. 
159 Wxsd doubles: Seny-fti^a: N Ponang 
(Hots) and 4 Wright (Sussex) Bt D Whgfa 
lYorhs) and G Gowere (Hertsl 153.15* C 
Hurt (Lancsl and G Oath (Surrey) bt J 
Robertson (Nortterns) and J BradCury 
(Omri) 159.1511 

BASKETBALL ~ 

BUOWBSEH LEAGUE: Cheater 92 [Book 

15-6: Hal wo BuVt. scr. Man's doubles: 
Serm-Hnals: S Archer (Y/orcsj and C Hunt 
(Lancsl btM Adams and OWnghKYortcj 15- 
4. 15-3. N Pontinj (Herts) arw J Psbwfcon 

Oldham 78 (Brooks 17. MowsM. Taytor 16) 
Danc3Sfe( 85 (Mdchefl 28. Harvey. Joseph 
151. Survfertand 65 (Saunders 17. A Hopper. 
Dougfes 14] Manchester88 (Gordon is. Rta 
12 Sarruab, Craven 11): Ihvras VaBay 115 
(Uoyd 32 P ScMfebuy 23. Honey 221 Derby 
94 (Semon 23. Lascetea. Gardner 21); 
Wonhng 106 ilrtsn C8, Hamad 27. Lewis 25) 
London Towets 83 (Bowra 34. R 
Scandetuy 20. Moore 15| 
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fire! (SvteMn: 
Coventry 81 &B»n7l,She!Wd70 Byrnouth 
55. SoHnt 89 Canill 88 Second dnrtstorv: 
CtoSem 65 Lmwdtam 63. Stevenage 90 
NoOrgfwm 86 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL TROPHY: SamF 
finals: Lexrester 53 Cordfif 58 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First c5 
vision: Chester 60 Binning B2. Rhondda 
54 London Jas 43. SlwffieW 8< fifanhampron 
73. Second (fivisldn: London Has 70 
DorKasra aft Soeflhome 68 Pfimauth 33 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

CBESTARUN_ 

GRAND NATIONAL- 1. J Sirin (GBl 
156 77$ec; Z J Backup (5wtz) 15202 3. G 
Rtsch OwteJ 159.33.4. G Cattaneo (Swflz) 
16029: S. FGartsser ($«nz) 160.84; B. RTta 
1GB) 161TO. 

EQUESTRIANISM ~~ 

BRUSSELS: Volvo World Cup quaHan 1. 
Apncot D (H Sftnon. Aicma) clear. 29 44sac: 
2 San Pabtgnano v/ahawrej (F Stoomaak. 
Ger) dear. 2960. 3 Constants (J Srtit, 8) 
ctoar. 3121 British pfadngs: 5. Everest 
WkWott Madness (M Whtehert 4 laJts, 
29.67: 9. Everest FSfflrpatfi (V VVhrtaKen 8. 
33.12 European League (after 11 events): i, 
J Lanar* (HcU) 96per Z U Wharer 77. 3. 
SfeathaaK 62 Grand Sfam (after 8wd of loir 
nertsi i, SUoms2> 81 pcs; 2 L Bearbaun 
(Gar) 63. a □ Halemoster (Geri 62 Britiah 
ptocbvgs fl M Whe*» 44.8 j Wtcatat 39. 

FOOTBALL 

WOMEN'S FA CUP: SWh round: Arsenal 0 
Knwctoy 1; Doncasat 5 BngCon 1; Epscstt 
and Ewel 2 Leascwo a Presjcn 2 Sorron 3 

DURBAN-. Mount EdgaocretM Trophy-. 
Final scores (Sou?) ASics urtess Stateor 
275. 8 Vaughan fUSi 72 ra 70. 83 («cn 
pa>-off at second e«ra hotel: T Johnstone 
(Zm) 68. 7l.e8.6e ZS1:HSacccrt67. 71. 
74.63. P JCTJ6 eT.E7.Ti 283:E =3 71, 
72, 73. 67. R Wesswta 62 74. 7ft. C7. v; 
Wesmw 73. 70.66.72 285: B Uddte 74 70. 
71. 70 286: C Gamrcn 7:. E9. 75. 71. fl 
Gouser 75. 73. 7a 62 227- £ DirJap (USj 
71. 76.69.71. C Davssr ?Sl 73 67.72.74 
B Lincoln 74.73 71.69.SP3SPas71.72 75 
69 

071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A J &toom e. Eon Llmllnl 
NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pureuonl to Srrdon -1S121 of llw 
ImoJiencv Art 1986. Utot a inert- 
lire of thr unwand urtltim or 
u» aImvo iumM company will br 
Mo an Bucnter Phillips. S4 Gres 
imor SithL LoMui. WIN 90F. 
M 10 00 am on 1 March 1994 for 
lh» purptn*t of tuvure Likl before 
II a copy of me report prepared by 
Uie AdmlnhslrBaie Receivers 
undE- Secnaa 4« of tlw old Art 
The mectmo may. If B imnaa fir. 
Mabllsh a commlnee lo exercise 
Ule functions conferred on credi¬ 
tors" comm litre, by or under the 
Art. 

Creditor, whose claim ore 
wholly secured are not entitled lo 
attend or Pc represented at the 
among- Other creditors are 
enntied to vote lf.- 

Thc-y nai-o d»Ot itm Id lk at 34 
Oronrnor SCreal. London. WIN 
OOF. no laier than iSMmoi 
Ihe buunna day before the day 
fixed for the mteona. wnnen 
drtalK of me debt, they claim la 
Be due to tans tram the con- 
pdny.and tar ctatm tue&vn duly 
adnuited under me MVvtoton, of 
orw Buie ill td Ihe Inwtinre- 
Rum 1986. and 

There has been lodged with us 
onv proxy which the credlior 
UUrtMls lo be used on ht« behalf. 
Bated 2S January 1994 
D J Bucttler 
Jmnl AdmlnBtrnuve Hwjm 

Coid Fusion Products untiled 
Registered Sumner: 015*6963. 

Trading Name. Card Fusmwi 
Products Limned. Salure ofABJ- 
nw Manufacture Sen A Supp 
Elec Equip. Trad* CUnsHlratloti: 
W- Dale of Amllllnoil of 
AdnunKtraove tertlvm: ft F*b- 
ruary 1994 Name of person 
appointing itw Admlnwodvc 
Reeeivere- Barclays Bank Pie 
Varna of persons appotnicd- Phil 
Up Rodney Sykes and John Roper 
Him mm of Binder Honuvn. vie- 
lona Square. Victoria Sirnot. SI 
Albam. Herts. A 1.1 CBS 'Office 
Holder Mr 6119 and 67771. 
joint Adndnlslraate Recrtvere 

Cord Instruincms Limited 
PtOWIfM Number N MUSS. 

Trading .vunr, Garq Instruments 
LUnllnL Nonire of BusineM. Supp 
A Strv of Temperature Cants. 
Trade CtsaifKMion: 07. Dale of 
Appointment of AdmindraUvc 
RfWWn- 4 February 1994 
Nome of person appointing ore 
Admtntstratise 
Barclays Rank Pfc. Nproos of par¬ 
sons appointed. Pnuup Rodney 
Sykes and John Roger Hill both of 
Binder Hamtyn. victoria square, 
victoria Stmt. St Albano. Haiti. 
AL1 CBS lOfOce- Haider No* 
6119 and S73TL Jomi AdfMnte- 
trattve Becetsere. | 

N C SrrvKu Untiled 
The insolvency Art 

and RulM 1986 
In accordance wim Rule 4.106, 

1. M.P Rdrv of C3ark v.-niwun Si 
Co. 2S New Street Souare. 
London. EC4A 3LN. give notice 
that on 2 February 1994 1 was 
appointed Liquidator by motu- 
Uons of members. 

Nonce is hereby given that the 
creditors of the Move named 
company, which is being volua- 
inrtly wound up. are reautrod. on 
or before me 30 April 1994 to 
send in metr lull chrtsuan and 
anwiiei. metr mm eases and 
descriptions, fun particulars of 
tholr debts OT riolrta and the 
names and addresses of tneir 
Sotkston iff srvy >. to me iinfo- 
sKOied M P Riley of 3S New Street 
Souare London. EC4A SLN. Ilia 
Ltoutiaior of the stud company, 
and. if so mud red by notice In 
wnting from the said (JgiddMor. 
are. rarvofuiny or by metr SoUct 
ton. lo come bt and prove their 
drtus or claims M ouch nw and 
Mace as shall be spactfled m such 
notice, or In defbull thereof they 
win Be- reduced Iccan tbe benefU 
of any dam button 

Note. ThM notice Is purely for¬ 
mal. All creditors nave Been or 
win be paid in full. 
Dated- 9 February 1994, 
M P Buev. LWMdatBf_ 

No 0010946 of 1993 
IN THE KICK COURT 

Of JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

FfiH-FICHET LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT I98S 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

iron Bw Order of the Hun Court 
of Justice icmncrry mvMom 
dated Zfith January 1994 con 
nrnilna llw red union of the capi¬ 
tal of the aDair-named Company 
from £1.000,003 u> £160.000 
and me Minute ogsmM by the 
Court showing wiui respect lo me 
capital of me company n altered 
the several particulars reoutrad 
by Ihe above-mentioned AO were 
registered by the Raglatrar of 
OotnpJfrtm on 29th January 
1994. 
Dated mis 7th day 
of February 199* 
Messrs. Klmbeti and Company 
352 Slltmry Court. SUbury 
Routevwti. MIBon Keynes, 
Bucks. MK9 2HJ. 
-Soucllors for u>s above-named 
Company__ 

no 10602 of 1993 
IN THE HIGH OOL'RT 

OF hUSTtCE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COCPT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WIDNEY PLC 
and 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT I9SS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the order of the man Court 
of Justice (Chancery DtvUuni 
doled 96th January. I9P4 con 
firming Ihe reduction of the share 
premium account of Uie above- 
named Company by El.940.7TB 
from £2.078.401 to £137.023 
was registered By Ihe Reglstiui of 
companies an the 1001 February. 
1994. 
DATED Ihn tdtii day 
ol February 1994 
MASONS 
SO Aylesbury Sheet. 
London EC1R OER 
Sdllcllor, far the aba, e named 
Company. 
Rif: RSH/AKB_ 
RE- J R A SERVICES LIMITED 

AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT L986 

NOTICE E9 HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act I9S&. that a Meet- 
11*0 of >hc Creditors of the- above 
named Company will be held al 
T twice HOUM. 186-19? High 
Road. Bleed, tmra IGI I JO. an 
Tuesday (he 1st March 1994. or 
11 o'clock In tM forenoon, for U*« 
purpose, mentioned in sections 
99. 100 and 101 Of Ute uM ACL 

A IK of the nanus and 
oddresxs of Uie Company "s Ciod 
iters will be ovallabte for insorc- 
tun free 01 mirwai me oinces 0/ 
A Scsoi & Co. Tn-vlot House, j 

I 186-1 WHJgt* Rood. Word. Essen. 
IGI 1JQ betwosn lO.cn am. and 

1 4.00 p.m. a1 iram Friday 29m 
February 1994 
Doled inn 9U1 day 
of February 1994 
J B ALLR1DCE.. mrertor_ 
THE tNSOCVENC\- RULES 1986 

RULE 4 !06<11 
CRAWLEY COMPCTTRS f*LC 

fn CredUors' Vciunun-y 
Uouklailon 

t-MUce b hereby ttven ijim I. 
Dermcd Breodsn CoaMey. Ctlor 
Icrrtl Accountant of Learn Bright 
& Putniers. Barrart House. Cncat- 
md Avenue. Guildford. Surrey. 
CLZ 5HH. was Appointed Ltou- 
da tor of the above named com¬ 
pany on a February 1994 

All credllors who have not 
already done >o are Invited lo 
prove meir debts In writing to mo 
« me above addrm. 

No furttvt public notice or 
MVrtbBMtll U) prove debts win 
be given. 
Dare. 9 February 1994 
O B Coo*ley. Lwulrtrtnr. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
RADIO VISION SERVICES 

iBCDWORTH) LIMITED 
T/A R V S OQWWrHl 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant 10 Section 9& 1 i erf the 
Insolvency Act 1986 Dial A meet 
Ida of creditors of the above 
named company will Bo bold al. 
West Bromwich Moal House. Br- 
rnmotion. Road. Weal Bi-otowich. 
West Midlands on Thursday the 
17th day of February 1994 at 
10 00 ,Q 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 Section 9Bi 11 of Die tneot- 
vency Act 1986 HIM a list of Uie 
names and addresser of me com- 
pony's creditors will Be avaltobM 
for Inspection tree of choi-pe. 
Between 10 a.m. and 4 pm at 
George House. 48 Ocorpe Street. 
Manchester Ml 4HF Ihpm Die 
l Wh day of February 1994 
Dated Oils 3rd day 
of February 1994. 
BY ORDER Of THE BOARD 
M. Butter. DtrrttPT 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
HARRIER EXPORT LIMITED 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

purauanl 10 Section sarti of me 
Insolvency Act 1986 that a meet 
ing of creduors of the above 
noinrd enrapony win bp held 319 
Victoria Rood, Romford, Dm. 
bmi 2JT- on Moaou aat!1 Feb¬ 
ruary 1994 01 i: JO a m for Ole 
purpmc? mentioned in brcfltsts 
IO0 and IOI of Ihe said Art. 

Notice Is also rtven. pursuant 10 
Section 9SB) of Die Imtuvenor 
Act 1986. Utfll S IM Of DM names 
and addresses ol the company'* 
credllors win be available for 
inspection ire# of rteigt al in# 
01 rices of Messrs snuntewortn A 

I Company. 9 Victoria Road. Rom¬ 
ford. Esse*. RMl 2JT on tha two 
biHlncn days wiling next before 
Ihe day of Die MwUilg. 
Dared this Bin day 
of February 1994. 
By Order at me Beard 
Mr J P Wood, DIRECTOR 

Tbe Insotvaicy Acl int 
Meodla Across Tbr Lino Pic 

Across The Line Pie 
Creative actims 
The Line Limited 

'ALL IN UQLTDATIOr.1 
NOTICE to HEREBY OtVEN 

iTOil Maurice Raymond 
DornraKon. ftpa of PtnmMoii a 
Appleby, 4 Chartcrnouac Saiuuv. 
LamSm ECLM 6CN and Brian 
.Milts of Doom Wlute, 6 Raietab 
House. Admirals Way. Water¬ 
side. London £14 9SN were 
appointed Joint Ltauutuoreaf Die 
saw companies by mambrrs and 
credllors on 2nd February lWJ. 
Dared this 10m -lay 
of February 1994 
M R. DosTtngton and B. Mill*. 
LMuMalors. 

The imotvency Act 19S6 
LffETWE HOLIDAYS 

ICICI LIMITED 
itn LnulOIHani 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
bwa Manrice Raymond 
Dornnctem FtPA of Powrton A 
Apoleby. 4 Chjtrirrbouse Struoie. 
London ec: M «N wad 
aopotnted Llquldaior of Die said 
Company By member, and credl¬ 
lors on 2:-B January 1994. 
Dated oils loth day 
of February 1994 
MR Porrtnrtcn- Llquldaior 

The fenoitcoa Ac :M6 
CLANPAX ,LKl UWTED 

On iigiddaiittj 
NOTICE IS HOT3V ClVEAi 

llul Mflurtct KnyTKind 
DarrlndUrt PIPA of Ppppleibii A 
Appleby. -4 Charterhouse Square. 
London. CClM SN was 
opoMBUd Liquidator of the SOM 
Company by members and crab- 
tors on Am February 1994. 
MW. DreriPtoBjL LignUMlcr. 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

INITIATION 
FOR BIDS 

Federal Mim£r* of Edootioo 
and Yegib DneJc^ncnt 

Federal L'pnentns 
DcseJcpaien; 5ezx 

Adjnssacoi Qgcmicei 
Kease eote mu the above 
metTMKxd notice utaefa 

aapeatod to Tbe Ticks tLned 
UthFfbnofV (W4 sbooU of 
rtad do the tilth true: Date: 

Fttwi. 19*4. 

_CRICKET_ 

AUCKL/VC (frit Test): Pakislan beat Naw 
ZeSBrxl by five wtetets 
NEW ZEALAND: Frit HringB 242 (A H 
Jonw 80. Waq» Younts 4 tar 46) 

Second tanbns 110 MaSm Aftram 6 kr 
43). 
PAWSTAN: ftef hninoa 215 (S B Doul 5 (or 
66). 

Second hyiinos 
Saeed Aimvc Young b de Groen ...7 
Aar*ScfiaOcYoungbThomson . ... 78 
AsdMutabacandbDoul--0 
•Safari Mato a Young bde Groan _11 
Bean Ale and b Pod)_ 7 
IraamanHA-Hag not oul---20 
fflastod Latl not oU..  13 
Extras ff>3- nb2).  5 
Total (5 wtas)___141 
Wasm Ahram. Waqar Younts. Muaftaq 
Atoned and Ao-or-Ronrnan did nor baL 
FALLOFVflCJLETS: 1-21.225, >56.4-73.5 
119 
BOWLING- Gama 51-150. da Groan 1» 
452 Dcufi 150-48-2: Owens 2-5150. 
Thomson 4-1-1M 
lAanal the match Wastn Ataam. 
Unarm H D Bad (England) and S Dunne 
(New Zealand) 
AHJSJA8AD Wirt Test), frria Leaf S> 
Lanka by on rin»»7s and >7 runs ; 
SRt LANKA: FYst 119 (S LV Raft 5 I 
fei38). 

Seoona tarwigs 
R 5 Mahanama bo b Rafe. ..63 
D Samarawoera n«i oui . .. _3D 
H P TiBataratne c Atftwuddrt h .. 40 
PAdeShracATharudesnbChairtn .. 14 
*A Rananroga c SitSxi b Raju.29 
MArajMrruc Mongo bChauhan _ 0 
R S Kalpage c Aa-orudcin b Chauftan ... 9 
tP B DaKrtay;4e ntB out_21 

I Saras (b 4. uii.nbi) ...-J6 
Total-222 
FALL OF WK>£T5:1-70.2-95 >149.4-143. 

I 51*3.5167.7-193.5214.521* 
BOWUNG- Pratfrahar 52-11-0. Kanl Dev 5 
1-12-0; Rato 32>9-87-fi. hurt*? 259-450 
CJiaL-tian 30-V4-J5-3. Tendufi-ra 4-1-7-5 
INDIA: Rrsa Irofigs 358 (M Aihanieidn 162. 
V G KamUi 5Fi 
14an of the matert M Azherodton 
TOUR MATCH; VemoentMO (firs day ol 
(OP) Auarafans 363 |D M Jones 63. M J 
5UW51, M L l-feyden 50) and 10-0. Northern 
Transvaal 209|Dvan2-flS3n«our:PR 
RefiM41»27) 
SHBTEU3 SHELD: Hobrnt Ou»nslarv2 
339 (G FWey 531 and 2359 dec Taanarra 
248 (D Taatear 543) and 293-b Maxn 
drawn 
RED STRIPE CUP: Bertllca.' Guyana 341 (R 
Harder 79. S Dhawarn 57. K Benfamn *J0I 
and 222 (S Chandapaui 73. K SetntDe 67; L 
Wpetes 4-54. W Ph*pc 4-67): Leeward 
Islands 239 (W Bonanwi 71. L Hamcan 62, R 
HafDer 5611 
CASTLE CUP: Johaimtug: Transvaal 
4157 doc U Cook 170. M Ruotonero 82 n« 
oUL D Cuttrtan £6) and 31-3. Orarna Free 
Sa» 327-3 *c [F Staphenson 78. fi Steyn 
64. K Vomer 63, StafleriKBrtv BotoW 3S< 
(M Erasmus 73. P DoFraifas 68, J CorntTwa 
55. N tbtecon 57*3) and 246-7 (V, Jactacn 
611. Nacal 306 |A Hudaon 92. M Marshal 73) 

_CYCLING_ 

ROAD RACES: Ports Pedal Race (Ray- 
land's CeOe. riam£t3toro 45 mflesi i C 
tanstayjCC UCOn) (to S8mn 3Csec. I R 
Haywo (Team rijvoftidl al 15»C 3. N Pm 
1FS UaesUoi same Bnw. Sdtoigfrras Puisuit 
(Itowicn AhboL Down. Jo raiesr u 
ftaortoam (CS Pumecw 1 J3.J5,2 A Patat 
Md-Devon CO B Sooc; 3. J Fafcrtac 
r/rtCrnion Whegiars) m ZOwC. 
■FlME-fRlALS: By and Dotnct CC 
Hardridera' (25 mfes)- i, a Alton (Team 
HaveftoO) 58 57. A R Bgudv iCC aecHarwi 
1.0039. 3. M St Lager (GS VkcsoI 1.0224. 
Team ftWiectouc CC. 33019 Bfifaoss 
wrwefers Two-up (Beotord, M5ra«i. 1 S 
Hones ana A McCaffrey ihurts RC) 32.-CO, 
a D SOCb and D Jareenji (Laccstef 
UrreeiWf CO 33^0-3 GFisnet MidLlVK 1 
fltJawW HCi 340« Khjpwn Wtamteis 
SooninolBipfey. -StFrey. u rated i R 
Tbomo (Pol^acntoc CO 3520. Z G Dodd 
(MngstonPncentu) 3524,3. L Wmemaam 
(Heunstaw and Defect Wheeten! 35 4a I 
Team Houston and Bera, i.4JJ6 Heron 
AC |Bwfc*s. Owen. IQ rate). 1. P Pobera 
(PMTBUh Owanfan CC) 24.08. a H Vate 
(VC Cameri) 24-30; 3. D Bcrtley (VC & 
Raptiaa) 2t 31. 
CYCL0-CR3SS: MuddetjliBld Star 
WTHtois (Maroden. 10 nfles): l. C Yoww 
(PCA)2 N Ocugn (Swatedate CC) a 
46SUC. a j Tartof (HudtJerfisId BQ a l.4fl 

SCI at 3. D Butcher (Datfcrt Wtiaatora 
a 2 BPS. SatotMY nc tRomse-/. 9 raieci. I. 
A MacDurricUGSBrnsai S»55. Z CAWns 
paiwood CO a iteee. a. V Slone 
(Sa&stwy RC) a 1 00 MBton KtNnesCC 
(Canobtff PnA. 9 rates): 1. S Kftgto 
iHdeawen A and CO. 5820. 2. u Boon 
(Long Eaton ATB). a 110. 3. M Jajnosv 
(Royal Sutton CQ. at 1.30 tataentiai cc 

(15 min): 1, D Barnett (Ace RT). 56fl4; Z C 
Thorapsan (CC tonfard), al 120, 3. J 
McAroew (Over tfw t-an. at 208. CC 
Todmordan (10 rofies): 1. I Sdabothatn 
(Crap MBC, Buy). M023SS: Z B Green 
(Okfeam Century HQ. at ZM; 3. S Green 
(ORtoam Cerauty).a324. 
TOUR OP THE MBXTHWANEANt Final 
overaflptadngK l.DCassanJm I7hr33mh 
4798C; 2. E Berzm (Russ) at tone; 3, L 
Brochwd fr) 128; 4,ANoe(m 138; fi,C 
Mottat (Ft) 1250. BrtHoh ptafaV B5, C 
Boanlmsr 13.04. 
TOUR OP ANDALUSIA: Final twerafl 
Dfadngs: I.SDflfaSanta(8)2431-14;2.L 
floosen (Ba® at Iran 7aac-. 3. F Cabelo (Sp) 
1:17:4. B Hamburger (Den) 1:43; S, VBomou 
(Russ) i^a 

ice HOCKEY 

BRTTTSH LEAGUE Premier dMstarc 
Baafegnota 9 Humbatade 5. Durtian 4 
Bradrnel 9; Hte 5 Shafiieid *; Munayfieid 15: 
Wtoltey Bay I. Notingham 20 BAriiani fi: 
Paiertxycxjgh e Cam 17 pint dMskxi: 
Gufidtatd ODumtnas 7; Parsley 16 Lee VaDay 
7: Romtanl 4 MHon Keynes 8. Stoutfi 10 
Ctaefinstanf 5: Smidan 8 Stacttun 9. 
Tertatd 25 Oxford Z 

LACROSSE 

MEWS SENIOR FLAGS: Semi-Bnat Mefior 
7 Stockport 3. 

RACKETS 

QUEEN'S CLUB. London: lacn» Brteh 
open championship: SamMbisfa; N Smtfh 
U T Cwarott 17-18.1510.158.159.1512, 
R OwenBrowne bt W Boone 17-18. 1510. 
if-7.153 Final. Sraih bt OmreBrowne 15 
7, 1512,159,11-15, 515, 515. 15& 

TABLE TENNIS 

_HOCKEY_ 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP. Quonar- 
finals: Harogaro 0. Reading 7. OJ 
Lougntcnans a Havant 0: Soumsato 2. 
*ta«iew 2 faet Hourtdw wan 55 on 
panafiy arotas). TeddingtQn 2. Baesron i 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: fttt 
tfivision: Saturday: Ffeebtands 1 Hounalow 
3. (neon GymHuna 2&aurocrt 1. RearSno 1 
Cantertw 1: 2 Havam 3. Si 
Albafts 0 Otd LoughtQfKjns 4; TetkSngton 6 
Bromley 0. Tropns 1 East Gmstead 0 
PMtpwwd: Boum*ae v Camoclc. Yes- 
tstday: Firebrands 3 Canterbury 3. Stouah 1 
Wtaitan3 Sessmd dMskm: Borfcrd Tigws 2 
Catnbndge OtyO: Beeson J Biockiantb Z 
Doncaster 0 Hairoroe 1. Gtaucesror Coy 3 
twmna z Hariwon Magma 2 (Mad 
Unwetsfly 0: tea 2 Gut&rt 4: Weston 2 
Ecgbastcn 4- Surbiton 2 Cheltenham 1. 
Vwnngtor: 2 Sheffield ? 

TH&tiBBasTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

tffiA' ; 

r.AlJSTRiA 
IftlANtaS: 
lwax;r- 

-•J’ 0839400471' 
■0839400.472. 
.0839409^ 

’ 0839400474- 
0839 400 475 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
<Mbtare Badfcrt t QW Souimtai 2; 
Bkietwts 3 Darabem 1; Cambridge Unteor- 
rty 4 PeScera i; Chebrakid 3 Stevenage 1: 
Cofchesffir 2 Luwn 1; IpBrich 1 Norwich City 
1: Redbridge and Bert 4 Bray 9t Ednuida 0; 
Watnyn Garden Qto 1 Bishops Stortfeid Z 
WesAcHI 0 Croslyx 3. 
ERNST AND YOUNG MOUND LEAGUE: 
Premier dtoiaton: Bkwwtoh 0 Rnctafiata 3; 
Covenoy and Noritt Wfawtakahev 3 Leicester 
WasttoTtf 0; Harnten-in-Arden 0 Belper 1; 
Khatra 1 Uchfidd O; Otov and Weet 
Warhwtototore 3 Wncaetar Nation 1. 
ERNST AND YOUNG NORTH PRSrDER 
LEAGUE- Fftet dhfaton: Ben RhydUng 1 
SfXflhport 3: Bfadrbum 1 HtQhtoam-Northem 
1:NanonOFom*r)r3:Tfcnpflri8y5Yaric2. 
NASTRO AZZURRO SOUTH LEAGUE: 
Premier Arietorc Anchartans T Matoenheed 
1; ChkJiester 0 Lmxis «; Fareham 1 Kid 
Su8eex ft Goe Ckiurt 3 Oxford Hawke Z 
Hanpatead and VWMmfeetef 2 Hendon 0: 
Ugh wyoombe 2 Wtmbfadon 1: QW 
Khgetotoana 2 Dulwich ft Siafew 0 Oty Of 
Poramoutfi 1; TUee HB10W WMcourvene 
A RriponedtSpenovvIMnchaster 
SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE Frit (Melon: 
Breen 0 wutchuch ft Herefcrt 2 Brier 
UtoveraTy ft Swansea 1 Plymouth 0. 
Women 
AEWHA CUP: Forth round: Aldridge 1 
CtHtarrtam ft Bcringsute 0 Ewnouai i; 
Bfcriurts 0 Sloogh 1. Bradford wo Weston- 
super-Mare, ST Canterbury 1 Earing 1 (2 -3 
on penally stroked, Chefcnslord f dmridrk 
ft Doncaatef 1 ft FF Sutton CoW- 

■pswnch 4. Tube rtfi wo Cofirari. scr 
WeMyn Garden OSy 0 QJton end West War- 
wickstore 3: WMttey Bay 0 Bcacknefl 0 (1-0 
pens); VWmttator 0 Btteam Lacester z 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier dMston; 
CWlcn 0 Stafttr 4; FP Sutton CoWtrid 2 
Eafim 0. Hnrtown 1 Balsam Laicestie ft 
toswtoh 4 Otelmsford l. First dMstorr 
BtoehartS 0 Bradford Strthenbanti a Don- 
caaori 3 aacKnaS 0, ExmouPi Q wmbtedon 
2. PXdru** 0 Trojans 1. Second dMsiorc 
CaniartMy 2 WoWng ft C*an 1 Harieson 
Magpies a Shentrood 1 Great HarwoocM: 
Sunoartefed Bedans 2 Coiwai 0. 
NORTH LEAGUE Carte*? 0 Chester 1; 
Lnrorpoo) 1 Onritri 2; ifavscastlQ 2 York ft 

spurn league Cembeitey 0 Dulwich i: 
£eam 1 Eekng fl 1; GUUfcrt 0 City ol 

fl Saufiwtipton ft 
WealWimey 0 VDtartttng 1; IMnchmoreFfll 
Winchesier 1 _ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

G3k Cut Challenge Oup 
Fifth round 
Doncaster 20 Oldham 0 
Doncartrt Tnee: jfemati 2. □ Etea. 
TomDnson. Goats: Btocm Z Ato 2372. 
H»ft 21 Wigan 22 
kU: Tries: Dvrt. Heater. Sharp Goals: 
E***wd4. Drooped goat MdNwwa. 
Wtot Tries: Mfflw 2, Parrel, Pwiapa 
Goals: BoOca 3 Alt n.117. ^ 
Hufl KR 8 Featherstene 30 
HuIKR: Try: Sate. Goals: U FTeteha Z 
FflBtftofStone: Trfos: Pearoon 2, But 
Catod. Gate: Peeracr. 5 Att 
3X791. 
KMgtoey 14 Casttofofd 52 

SPnSG TJ?.a5c^.'Cowq6fl-A Eyrea- HaffflereL-wafcer Caatfafetd;Tries:hfiodto- 
ton 2- Andaraon. Btadonona, Bte, Kenn 
^^^Sl^.Goefe 

l&Sr-Off 7.50 unless rfnfHrt 

FOOTBALL 
FA Calling Premiership 

Southampton v Uwerpoo) (8.Q). 

WADOftA LEAGUE: Premier dMeton: 
Stowmage v vtoWnghaiti. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
riesn: Cheimatotd v Hastings. 
plADOflA LttGUE; Frit dwteton: Riistp 
Manor vUftandge. p 
NCKTl^RNI PHBftBR LEAGUE PresL- 
dwt’s (top Sentlml, tint lea GutsOev v 

HOjmvwEST COUNTtS 
LEAGUE FritcMstarcCIttiertMvpennth. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Brighton * MfBwal 

PgW^S LEAGUE RfBtcWaoreAaon 

S'«®ewa«BR 

crrKS^ £uR0^4au76j 

Uh cn* Mpidbopiefa (otm tnsril pa mcnae 

Stoke f7 ffl: Preston v Pott (SaT^a 
Bromwreh AUan v Sartiorpe px»). 
HEVUi-E LTVENDEN COMBtetAHON: 
Rrettfttetore CUofd Utd v Watfotd 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: International Open 
(Bournemouth) ^ 

Whkahnrii 4StHefans - 46 
WMahreiVi: Tty. FWm. SV Vtetarec Tries: 
JneftSb-Coaper, Hurtle. Manyn. Priwance. 
mrf, Ropes. Goafar. P Loutfin 5. AH: 4500. 
WMitae 22 aretfield 6 
Wldnes-. Tries: Hammond. P Hutma, 
McCunfe. Goite: Gouklng S. ShetBeU Try: 
Frabee. Goefc Aston. Aft 4.427. 
Wbrttington 0 Bradford 32 
Bradford: Tries: Fekbank 2. Kebtw Z fl 
Powo*. Sumrnate. Goals: Foe 4. Ate 4^00. 

I Saturday 
Leads 38 Wturtngun 4 
Leeds: Tries: FaBon 2, tones 2, Hanfay. Iro, 
SchofleU. Gouts: Hoiroyd 5. Wairinjjturu 
Try: Myter. Alt 9,713 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Second dvfsion 
BaSey 29 London Crus IB 
Caifee 18 Dombury 40 
HfiWWd 0 Swmton 10 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: ThW round South 
Bradford 0 Seddtevroiifi 32: Leigh MW 10 
Sheristonft 
NATIONAL CONFERS** LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier tftrWon: Dudley K* 10 Weal MUI 33; 
Hamel Hempstead 20 Ankam 1ft Vtigen a 
Panda 52 Nottingham Guy 1ft WoaHon IB 
Charley B 

~ TENNIS 

SUNDBEAND: LTA Homan's 
tournament FriUs s 
Wdfi bt M MeruarilAustna) 
Doubtes: Coorengai and A Smtti (SieBs) U 
Caassen (HoQ and N Trpean (Hoft >3 51. 

COVB4THY: LTA men's Indoor safaBna 

Rn^BamaidW Ferrara 7-6.53 Doubfax 
Rnsfi: A Vcnor and T Kropa (Cz) « H Jofie 
ISA) and M Shyjan (US) 53 53 
OdCAQO: Women’s tournament Qwnsr- 
Jrir M Mdeeva (Buq bl M Navradova (U^ 

M. Semi-finals: N Zvcrova (Beta) bt L 
W W 7-6; C ftten (US) bt M 

Mdeeva (BUf) 7-6.24). ret 
MILAN: Men's tournament: Quarter-finals; 
SatiMnela: P Korda (Cz) M S Broguara 4^. 
51.54,B Bedeef [get) W R Amrror (Had) 7- 

, 351.RnatBecSiwaKtrta52.56.fr3 
NEMPHS. Tennessee: Men's loumement 

aaedi.Quarfer-fawte A O’Brim 
btKBramchffier) 53. 6-3: T Martin bt P 
gatriefttoft 51,57.7^: P McEnroe « T 
Erprir (Srilfro. >-6; B GOrort UJCouter 
54 ^ S«T«n«is: Uartn bl CSrlan 53 *■ 
3 7-5; Gabert U McEnroe 7-8.51. 
AMAGASAift Japan: Wemml ton- 
n^ra^aiota^Sjml^ols: M 

9 SWwr (MS) end 
Igtf M K Ouee (Ana) end V Lake 

^^(fl^5354'Friri:AppflfeW 

VOLLEYBALL 
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B eneatfi the earth in Nor- 
, way there exists a 
secret, mystic people, 

the vetter. They are gentle, shy 
and peaceful, in harmonywith 
nature. They live in the fantasy 
and poetry of rite Norwegians, 
and offer in part an emana¬ 
tion of die humanity of the 
Norwegians themsdves. 

In die most enchanting 
Olympic opening ceremony I 
can recall, Norway shared its 
secret with the rest of the 
world, ft was as though they 
were lying on the consultant 
psychiatrist's couch, and die 
television cameras had crept 
in the door. Norway baked its 
heart and what we saw was 
not funny or embarrassing or 
silly, but one of tiw fundamen¬ 
tal truths of mankind: that we 
share This earth with creatures 

soul in Olympics’ honour 
and spirits of which we know 
not of which Prospero spoke 
to us. They are there in the 
recesses of our imagfnarioo. 
which we discover in child¬ 
hood and all too often dismiss 
as unrealistic. 

Hie vetter are Norway’s 
conscience as wefl as their 
secret culture, and to give their 
guests a glimpse of this was a 
brave step. As the rest of he 
globe tuned in an Saturday. 
Norway wished simply to say: 
"This is the way. we are. we 
want you to see and share our 
sensibilities, to understand us 
and accept us.”' 

Here was a: masque, sat 
amiri fading trusty-mountain 
light and gently falling snow, 
hat was itself a fairytale, its 
unblemished style devoid of 
pomp or brash presumption. 

David Miller sees an enchanting 
performance herald the launch of 
the Winter Games in liUehammer 

and fashioned around two 
ideologies: die perfections of 
youihfiil sporting competition, 
and the fantasies of a peaceful 
mountain people. Fbr such a 
day. both the Norwegian 
organisers and the much criti¬ 
cised International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) can take 
immense credit 

The afternoon began like 
some nineteenth century pub¬ 
lic holiday, with musicians 
arriving by pony and sled, 
wrapped in fur rugs. Dancers 
swept down the ski-jump 
slopes, the girls in ankle- 

length skirts to join the throng. 
It was all disarmingly unpre¬ 
tentious, including the arrival 
of the rpyal family, the king's 
presence being greeted like 
that of a benign unde: As the 
curtain of darkness closed 
across the surrounding valley, 
the 66 teams strode into the 
stadium, the Bosnians with 
their symbolic white flag and 
simple emblem. The British 
were so formal in dark over¬ 
coats they looted as if they 
were on the way to the office. 

There was heartfelt ap¬ 
plause for Juan Antonio 

Samaranch, the IOC presi¬ 
dent. when he asked for a 
silent pause, among every¬ 
body watching worldwide, in 
sympathy for the dead and 
beleaguered of Sarajevo, a 
former Olympic city. And he 
pleaded: “Stop fighting, stop 
killing and drop your arms.” 

The Olympic flag was 
raised. Then Stein Gruben, 
astride the pinnacle of die 
towering slope above us. re¬ 
ceived the torch. Trembling, 
he launched himself down the 
jump, landed perfectly, and 
passed the ffarne to another. 
There was a huge cheer when 
Crown Prince Haakon, heir of 
two former Olympic competi¬ 
tors and himself an aihW*. 
ignited the pedestal. 

The floodlights dimmed. All 
was still. And slowly, from 

beneath the snow, there 
emerged, in ones and twos, the 
strange, crouching, tumbling, 
laughing figures: hesitant at 
first, in awe of the crowd 
surrounding them- By de¬ 
grees. they grew in confidence. 
Then they were joined by more 
figures from the higher slopes, 
cascading joyously down¬ 
wards, until a whole throng of 
hundreds was engaged in a 
shadowy, mystic ballet The 
creation of the midnight sun: 
of new life and opportunities 
for our future, that must be in 
harmony with nature. It was 
simultaneously a hymn and a 
parable, and when it was over, 
we wound our way back down 
the hillside and into the little 
town twinkling among the 
snow-laden fire. Enchanted, 
and wiser. 

Aamodt left 
to ponder 

defeat 
From David Miller 

FDR almost four minutes, 
Kjetil Andre Aamodt the 
borne boy, stood waiting in die 
starting gale, gazing down the 
Kvitfjeli mountain and con¬ 
templating the 100-odd sec- 
tmds that would perhaps 
fashion the rest of his fife. 

Had he become the first 
Scandinavian to win die clas¬ 
sic men's downhill ski race, 
one of sport’s fiercest tests of 
nerve, he could be a legend 
equivalent to Sonja Henie. But 
Caiy Mullen, of Canada, sixth 
to start immediately before 
Aamodt, had fallen, and offici¬ 
als had to check the course. 

As the young Norwegian 
all-rounder waned, a protec¬ 
tive coat thrown over his 
shoulders by a trainer while 
otters vigorously massaged 
his legs in die vicious minus- 
2(f temperature that was freez¬ 

ing photographers’ fingers to 
their cameras, it is posable 
that his destiny was deter¬ 
mined. A mere four-hun¬ 
dredths of a second. That was 
the margin by which he would 
be beaten into second {dace by 
Tommy Moe, from Alaska, 
grandson of a Moe from near 
Oslo. Maybe Aamodt lost 
those fractions in bis head. 

Marc Girardelli, first down 
tteRusshdesigned course that 
Stein Eriksen. the Norwegian 
winner of the 1952 Olympic 
giant-slalom, has eaikrf a 
racers’ dream, had set a target 
time of Imfn 45.75sec, as sharp 
as anything during the prac¬ 
tice runs. Aamodt. 22, with the 
gold from the super-G and 
bronze from the giant slalom 
at Albertville, and his recent 
first downhill victory at Cha- 
monix to spur him, fofew what 
he had to beat So far. 

On foe four fetodtxs left- 
right, left-right turns down a 

Moe relaxed 

wail of ice dial initially coo- 
fronts the rarer, Aamodt was 
exact, his time bettered fry 
none of the top men over the 
first hatf-minute. But on the 
negative camber of the Elk 
Traverse; almost halfway 
down, he nearly lost die edge 
on his left ski. There, perhaps, 
glory evaporated. 

The picture of his compact 
frame tucked behind his black 
hehnet, hurtling downwards 
like a baB-bearing, brought a 
shiver to Norwegian spines. A 
4CUXX)-5trong roar greeted his 
finish. 034sec ahead of 
GiranfeOi. Disiflusfomnenl, 
however, was instant 

Next down was Moe, a year 
older, the Montana-born for¬ 
mer “golden child” of the 
junior circuit, who had be- 
ame known as a knucklehead 
kid for his wild ways. It was 
not until his father took the 
teenaged Moe to Alaska to 
knock some sense into him 
that he straightened 'out. 

He retains, however, that 
simple loud of American am¬ 
bition: to become a legend.' 
When he encountered the 
Kviffidl course, he regarded it 
as ideal for his style. Privately, 
iris attitude was “Who’s going 
to come second?” 

He had been fourth fastest 
on the final training run bat 
now did not start that well 
Into the first and second 
interval times, he was no 
better than sixth and fourth 
respectively. Yet with a minute 
gone, taking the perfect fine, 
tiie least edge and gliding 
whenever possible, he had 
swept into the lead. His re¬ 
maining interval and final 
times would survive all attack, 
by POdivinsky, of Canada, 
who took the bronze, and by 
Ortiieb of Austria, the champi¬ 
on beaten into fourth place. 

The top five men were 
divided by a tirird of a second 
over the L6-mile run with a 
vertical drop of 2£00 feet. 

Moe once said be would 
become cocky if he ever started 
“winning big". Yesterday he 
was restraining himself. “The 
secrri was to stay relaxed,” Ire 
said. T did not have a perfect 
race, I made a few mistakes, 
but I kept pushing my skis. It’S 
great to win my first downhill 
m the Olympics." 

A reflective Aamodt said he 
would spend a lot of time 
looking at where he lost those 
fractions, even if it was his 
best tone of the week. It could 
have been worse: be might 
have been Heinzer, of Switzer¬ 
land. Thrusting through the 
gate, Heinzer found he ted left 
one of his skis behind. A bit 
like a new form of dismissal in 
cricket taking guard, hit wick¬ 
et 

It ted been a glorious first 
day for the quietly impas¬ 
sioned Norwegians, even if 
Aaihodt had to be content with 
a silver medaL When it was 
over, a snake-tike line of 
departing supporters wound 
its way across the frozen lake 
that divides the valley. The 
Norwegians stifl have much to 
look forward to. 

ATTENTION: U.S. Expats! 
We Make Your US Taxes Less Taxing 

W» haw ow aSy»' aspaaienee in US. Taxation of 
Competent. Profession^. Reasonable-fees, 

Cfenton F. Oattanan. CPA wB be in 

London. Febntmy 17-24, to discuss 

your U.S. Taxes. For appointment, 

ceB: 
London Houston 

Voice 71 437 5695 f713) 552-9800 ext 8S3 

FAX 71 935 1640 C713J 552-0005 

Bateman & Co,lnc.,PC, CPAs 
5 Briaidale Court ' o Houston, TX 77027 

Nancy Kerrigan, the American figure skater, in relaxed mood at a news conference in UUehammer 

Koss delights Norway with gold 
By Michael Coleman and Chris Moore 

JOHANN Olay Koss delight¬ 
ed a capacity crowd of 11,000 
at the Viking Hall yesterday 
by winning Norway's first 

medal of the Games, 
capturing the 5.000 metres 

' title in a world-record 
of 6rran 34.96sec. 

This improved the record be 
set on the same Hamar ice in 
December by Q57sec and bet¬ 
tered the Olympic record, set 
at Calgary in 1988 by Tanas 
Gustafson, of Sweden, by 
nearly 10 seconds. To add to 
Norway’s delight, Kjell 
Store lid held off the Dutch¬ 
man. Rintje Rftsma, who was 
favourite, for the silver medal 

As he skated before Koss, 
Storetid had the glory of being 
the Olympic record bolder for 
about 20 minutes. Koss. how¬ 
ever, went 7.72sec faster and in 
his final sprint Ready out- 

ICg HOCKEY 

POOL A FWanri 3 Czech Rapitfc 1; 
Russia 5 Norway 1; Gemany 4 Austria 3. 
POOL B: Sweden 4 Sbuataa A 

LUGE 

liars SINGLES (after two rins): 1. G 
HacM {So} tmin 40aseBB(r @029S5sc. 
S0.56QseO: 2 M Plot* (Austria) 
1:40386 (50.300. 31566). 3. A 

' 1:41042 (50.441.50601): 
(US) 1:41220 50.567, 

t5AHltsr 01*1.81 (50558, 
R J Muster jjGeO 1:41.421 

55) 1:41.464 (8 
et (B) 1:41.485 
Sucfeow (US) 

7. A Demchenko 
1601. 50263): a N 
(50.650, 50.836), 9. 
1:41.517 posaa, 
Stfnwdl (Austria) 

paced the automatic camera 
that glides on its own rails at 
beside the track. 

Rtema had come to Hamar 
full of expectation, having 
beaten Koss in die European 
championships here last 
month. In the process, he 
recorded a time of 6min 
39.46sec for the 5.000 metres, 
the third festest ever, and as 
this was followed by a world 
record for the 1.500 metres, he 
was installed as strong Olym¬ 
pic favourite. 

The Norwegians, seeing his 
new aerodynamic skates, 
which have plastic moulding 
fitted to reduce air friction, for 
the first time, fefl rilenl as 
Ritsrna flashed through the 
first 1.000 metres in Imin 
19.15sec. compared to Ross’s 
lmin 21.06sec. He kept up that 
pace to2.600 metres, but faded 

NORDIC SWING 

WOM9TS15 KM FREESTYLE CROSS¬ 
COUNTRY: 1, M Dl Carta ft) 39min 
44.5S8C. 2, L Egorova (Ass) 41:03 0 3. N 
Gawftfc (Russ|41:10.4; 4. S Belmondo 

41:33.6; 5, L Lazutha (Hussl 41:576. 
Y Vtafce (Russ) 4256.6; 7, A Ordna 

4229.1; B. A Havrarefcova (Slo 
4234.4:9. S Vfeneuwo (ft) 42415 

10; AMoen (Nor) 42429 

P 

SKIING 

UBf8 DOWNHHL: 1, T Moe (US) Imn 
45 75sec; 2, K Aamodt (Nor) 1:45.79; 3. E 
Podtansky (Can) 1:4597, 4. P OrTfeb 

Musrty 1.4622, 8. L Attend (ft) 
i.4fi25,9,ASksafdal(Nor)1:4&29; 10. J 
Thoisan (Nor) 1:4634; 26. G Be* (GB) 
1:47J9.28. M BeB (G91 1:47.49. 

badly towards the finish. 
Koss, 25, also holds the 10,000 
metres record. 13min 43 .Msec, 
which be set in Holland three 
years ago And will take on 
Jtitema again over that dis¬ 
tance on Sunday. 

Paul Hix, the only British 
higer in LiUehammer. starts 
the last two runs today 3.9sec 
behind (he leader, Georg 
Hack], of Germany, who will 
create Winter Games history if 
he successfully defends the 
men’s singles title he won at 
Albertville two years ago. 

In the only speed sport 
measured in thousandths of a 
second, Hix*5 deficit repre¬ 
sents a distance of almost 100 
metres. Hack! broke his own 
trade record with a time of 
50J296sec on the opening run 
of the competition. But 
Markus PTOdc, of Austria, the 

SPEEDSKATING 

MEN'S 5AOO: 1. J Koss (Not) 6min 
34.965ec (wcvU record); 2. K Saveld 
(Nor) 6:42.68; 3. R Rttsma (Mete) 6:4394; 
4. F Zandstra (Noth) 6.44.58: 5. B 
Vetfiarrp (Netty 6.4500; 6. T *otewa 
(Japan) 64938.7. J Rathe (Pol) aSO.40, 
8, F Dfflrich (Ger) 6-5227. 9. M 
Hadschiefl (Austria) 6:5102; 10. C 
Errmger (Austna) 

silver medal-winner two years 
ago. was only four thou¬ 
sandths of a second slower. 

Hix. 19. who was bom in die 
Isle of Wight but who has lived 
in Germany for the last IS 
years, has been luging in 
Bavaria since he was II. If he 
moves up three places today, 
he will achieve his aim of 
finishing in the top 25. He 
underlined his potential by 
finishing twelfth in the world 
junior championships last 
year. 

Manuela Di Centa. of Italy, 
won the first gold medal of the 
Games with an outstanding 
performance in the women’s 
15km cross-country skiing. Di 
Centa, 31. led from the start 
and left Lyubov Egerova, of 
Russia, the defending champi¬ 
on. trailing in second {dace by 
more than a minute. 

NoMjr 
teV 
Unted ' 
She* 
Russia 
Canada 
Hofeni 

Gold SferBrerea 
1 2 0 

Tom 
3 

AH times GMT 
09.00: Luge, men's saigtes. thrd 
and fourth runs. 
09-30: Croes-couttrysk&ig. men's 
30km freestyle. 

10.00: SkBng, men's combined 
downhiB. 
14.00: Speed skafrrg. men's 
500m; toe hockey. Garmany v 
Norway. 

1&30: Ice hockey. Czech Republic 
v Austria. 
19.00: Ice hockey, Russia v 
Finland. 

TELEVISION: BBC2: 14.15- 
15.50; 20.00-21.00; 23.15-23.55. 

h‘V: <-• Tli1. , ij.jj 

Bush’s absence gives 
Hall final place 
DARREN Hall had an unexpectedly helpful preparation to 
his attempt to extend his record of men's, badminton singles 
tides to seven at the English national championships in 
Norwich yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). The curious 
departure of his scmi-fmal opponent. Peter Bush, left the 
champion with a day's rest while his two nearest rivals 
fought out a hard baffle in the other semi-final. 

Anders Nielsen, the second-seeded 1992champion. lost for 
the first lime in his career to the third seed, Peter Knowles, 
whose 15-12.153 victory earned him his first final. Hafl was 
able to relax while tournament of&dals tried to discover the 
whereabouts of Bush. The fourth-seeded Wiltshire man 
reported that he had an ankle injury after beating fellow 
England international. Peter Smith, in the quarter-finals on 
Saturday, bat apparently sought no treatment from the 
toarnamefflphysjofflcrapist and departed the event within 
two hours of his success. 

Hounslow through 
HOCKEY: Hounslow strived a penalty-stroke barrage 
against Southgate at Broomfield School yesterday to gain a 
semi-final place in the Hockey Association Cup after the 
scores were tied at 2-2 after extra time (Sydney Frisian 
writes). Hounslow took an early grip on the match with 
goals by Robert Thompson in the fourth minute and the 
second by Nick Gordon four minutes later. 

Bill Waugh started Southgate's recovery by converting a 
short comer in die 42nd minute and Danny Kerry scored the 

: minutes before the end 
normal time, tire ball being deflected into goal off a 

defender's slick. In the extra period it was anybody's game. 
At the end of the first round of penalty strokes, the scores 
were level at 4-4. In sudden death. Hounslow won 2-1. 

Devils trounce Pirates 
ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff Devils need only 11 points from 
their last ten premier division games to retain their title and 
their form is such that it would be foolhardy to bet against 
them (Norman de Mesqmta writes). Their 17-6 win over 
Peterborough Pirates was then* seventeenth in succession 
and they were last defeated nine weeks ago. As usual, their 
Welsh players contributed a great deal to the win with Nicky 
Chinn leading the way with two goals and four assists. Fife 
Flyers beat Sheffield Steders and Murrayfield Racers beat 
Whitley Warriors. 

Becker ends drought 
TENNIS: Boris Becker ended a year-long title drought by 
retaining die Milan indoor championship yesterday. The 
three-times Wimbledon winner beat the Grand Slam Cup 
holder, Petr Korda, of the Czech Republic, 6-2,3-6.6-3. The 
result was a boost for the German, who returned to 
competition this month after a break of seven weeks, 
following the birth of his son. Becker, under his new coach. 
Nick BoHettieri. beat Ronald Agenor, of Haiti, the 
conqueror of Michael Stich. in straight sets to reach the final 
while Korda beat Sop Bruguera. of Spain. 

Simon qualifies again 
EQUESTRIANISM: Hugo Simon, of Austria, the winner of 
the first Volvo World Cup Final in 1979, guaranteed himself 
a place in die final this year fay winning the qualifier at die 
Brussels International Horse Show early yesterday. 
Michael Whitaker, of Britan, consolidated his own position 
just behind the series leader, Jos l-ansmk. of Holland, by 
taking fifth place with Everest Midnight Madness, who 
looked fresh in his first international competition of the 
season. Of the topplaced riders. Frimke Sfoothaak. of 
Germany, rode splendidly on San Patrignano Wethaiwej. 

Smith survives scare 
RACKETS: Nefl Smith, the favourite, survived a spectacular 
comeback by his powerful young opponent. Rnpert Owen- 
Browne, before winning the Lacoste British Open champ¬ 
ionship at Queen’s Club yesterday. Smith, the world's 
leading professional took the firet three games easily 
against the sixth-seeded Tonbridgian. who had earlier put 
out two former world champions. John Pram, in the 
quarter-finals, and Willie Boone, in the semt-fmalsL Owen- 
Browne fought back to level the score at 3-3 but could not 
maintain his momentum and Smith won the deriding game. 

Bears make progress 
BASKETBALL: Worthing Bears and Manchester Giants, 
the leading dubs in the Budwriser League, prevailed at the 
weekend, but the Beats made much the easier progress, 
beating London Towers 106-83 and sub jetting the new 
visiting coach. Charlie Bannennan. to a torrid introduction. 
Irish led Worthing with 28 points and Bowers, of London, 
scored 34. Mancbreter, trailing 28-27 at half-time, scrambled 
a 68-65 win at Sunderland. With games in hand on the joint 
leaders, Thames Valley Tigers remain the title favourites. 
Tigers beat Derby Bucks 115-94. 

Hightown surprise 
HOCKEY: Hightown opened up the women’s national 
league championship on Saturday by beating Leicester 1-0 to 
dislodge than from the tap of the table. As £be national 
league resumes after the Christmas break, the three leading 
dobs are within one point of one another. With two minutes 
left, Tina Cullen was given an opportunity and she latched 
on to a Nancy Stokes pass to score Hightown’s winner. 
Ipswich reclaimed their position at the top with a 4-1 victory 
over Chelmsford- Slough, the new indoor champions, 
moved into second place by beating Clifton 4-0. 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Pfete OR/p resort 

Weather 

[5p"V Last 
snow 

AUSTRIA 
Ktabuhal 

Mayrhoten 

ScMacfrnme 

Chamonix 

Isote 

LaPJagne 

Hevalier 40 

60 170 

10 110 

Sun -5 12/2 

sun -5 12/2 

Cloud -3 12/2 

good powder good 
(ExceBen! slang) 

10 good powder dosed 
(Superb skiing on and off piste) 

45 150 good good fair 
(ExceBeri sting on fresh snow) 

FRANCE 
A/pe Dfujez 130 220 good varied good sun -12 10/2 

(Sna»r exceBenl though some hard packed) 
40 345 good good fair fine 2 IQ/2 

(Pistes «w groomed and sting welt) 
180 280 gend good good to -3 S/2 

(Afl pteaes open and rj good condition) 
IK) 310 good powder good sun -12 IQ/2 

(Etcetera snort 
160 good varied good fine 01Q2 

[ExceBeri stang an superb pistes) 

SWITZERLAND 
Aiosa 110 120 good varied good fine -6 11/2 

(Excetent skiing in br&ant sunshine) 
C Montana 40 170 qood varied good line -5 10/2 
_ _ (Mary good sfcnng. upper slopes best) 
Gstaad 25 75 good varied good sun -3 IQ/2 

(Good sMng on most pe»sj 
VUlare 30 180 good powder good sun o io/2 

(PiStB cont&ans etceBonl) 
Wengen 35 100 good powder good Cloud -5 13/2 

(Light snawfaBs keeping crowds a/ bay) 
Zamaa 65 230 good powder good fine -4 10/2 

(5fcfing at tfs best)__ 

Sot/cc: SJo dub ot Great Britain. L - tower slopes: U - upper art - artificial 

l i’- i I d'S'A f fT*P 
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Hurdler has to share record after false start from photo-judge 

Jackson world record overturned 

Colin Jackson in record-breaking form in Saturday’s international against the US in Glasgow. Photograph: Michael Cooper/Allsport 

By David Poweiz 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

COLIN Jackson wem to bed 
on Saturday night thinking he 
had set seven records in as 
many seconds during a 60 
metres hurdles race at die 
Kelvin Hall in Glasgow. By 
lunchtime yesterday, how¬ 
ever. news reached him at 
home in Wales that he was 
down to six-and-a-half 
records, having lost 50 per 
cent of the most important one 
— die world mark. 

Jackson was announced as 
having beaten Greg Foster's 
indoor world mark with 
7.35sec in the McDonald's 
international between Britain 
and die United States. The 
photographic evidence, how¬ 
ever. shows that he ran 
7J6sec. equalling Foster's 
rime from 1987. 

A year ago Jackson lost the 
indoor world title to a false 
start by the Canadian. Mark 
McKoy. This time the false 
start came from the photo¬ 
finish judges who rushed out a 
time before a thorough check 
had been made. “The pressure 

is on to give a quick result," 
Raymond Hutchison, the pho¬ 
to-finish judge who noticed the 
difference, said. “On first 
reading it looked like he had 
broken the world record but. 
when I got the film home, I 
took a dry print." 

The enlarged print showed 
a slower time of between one 
and three thousands of a 
second, enough to necessitate 

Jackson's time being rounded 
up to the nearest hundredth. 
To meet the urgent needs of 
the stadium announcer and 
media, a wet negative had 
been read. “The moisture 
tends to fuzz the precise line of 
the torso.” Hutchison said. 

“When the cursor was on 
the graduation mark repre¬ 
senting the world record there 
was a definite gap of a 

thousandth of a second.” Two 
prints, one with a cursor line 
and one without will be sent 
to the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation flAAF). 
The IAAF is the final arbiter 
but I do not see they could 
come to any other conclusion.” 
Hutchison said. 

But 7_J6sec broke six 
records: European. Common¬ 
wealth. British. Welsh. Scot- 

Bedford in insurance puzzle 
NICE runner, but not covered by insurance. If 
Wang Jiuuria sets a world best for the women’s 
marathon in London on April 17 there may be 
an expensive price to pay for those who put 
China's prodigious running machine on the 
capital's roads (David Powell writes). 
Organisers of the NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon announced on Saturday that Wang and 
three other members of Ma Junren’s Chinese 
women's distance squad have committed to 
their event and speculation began that Ingrid 
Kristiansen’s world best of 2hr 21 min 06sec set 
in London in 1985, might fall. The insurance 
companies see Wang as a high risk. 

David Bedford, the elite field director, has 
been quoted $65,000 (about E4A300) to insure 
against Wang breaking 2hr 20min. of which 

$25,000 (about E16.700) is against her beating 
Kristiansen's mark. London's bonus structure 
offers $50,000 (about £33300) for a world best 
and a further $100,000 for a woman breaking 
2J0. 

But Bedford does not warn the insurance 
unless a markedly cheaper quote can be found. 
“I would not want to lose $65,000 for it not 
happening,” Bedford said. "We would expect 
the record to be broken, in which case we 
would face up to the financial consequences.” 
With other cumulative bonuses on offer, 
beginning with $1,000 for breaking 2hr 35min. 
Wang, or a team-mate, could pick up $175,500 
for sub 220. Bedford’s reasoning is that the 
publicity such a run would bring would be 
money well spent. 

tish all-comers. United King¬ 
dom all-comers. Jackson said: 
“I am not upset at all. I do not 
think the record will be 7.36sec 
come the end of the season ” 
Sally Gunnell, Jackson's fel¬ 
low British world outdoor 
champion hurdler, will try to 
improve her British indoor 
400 metres record in 
Germany next month. It 
stands at 51.77sec and on 
Saturday, in her first race of 
the year, she recorded 
52J4sec. three seconds dear of 
the field- 

“With that time today, out 
there on my own, I am sure I 
can run faster,” Gunnell said, 
suggesting inside 51sec_ 
□ Steve Smith, of Britain, 

won the high jump, with Steve 
Smith, of the United States, 
second. At 220 metres there 
was almost a collision of Steve 
Smiths as both went to jump 
ai the same time. The British 
Smith was putting in a prac¬ 
tice run, not realising the 
American Smith was ap¬ 
proaching with his second 
attempt. Their Smith did as 
well to get over as ours did to 
get out of his way. 

Barnes’s gallant failure lets in Gilford 

Barnes: grisly end 

From MelWebb 

IN TENERIFE 

BRIAN Barnes's valiant 
efforts on behalf of forty- 
somethings everywhere ended 
in gallant Failure when he was 
undone by his fragile putting 
to concede victory to David 
Gilford in the Tenerife Open 
at Golf del Sur yesterday. 

Gilford, not only the quiet 
man of the PGA European 
Tour bui in all probability one 
of the quietest men in ihe 
entire continent of Europe, let 
his clubs do the talking for 
him as he collected the £41.660 
first prize after a final round of 
70 and a total of 278. ten under 
par. two strokes ahead of 

Andrew Murray. Juan 
Quiros. of Spain, and Wayne 
Riley, of Australia. 

Bames. 48. was a surprise 
leader on Saturday night after 
a marvellous 64. He still led 
Gilford by a stroke with six 
holes to play, but then Bames 
three-putted four of the last 
five greens to finish with a 77. 

Sadly for him and anybody 
else who enjoys goocL old- 
fashioned nostalgia. 12 years 
out of the winner’s enclosure 
had finally raken its toll, and 
in the end he was relegated to 
a share of fifth place. “I'm not 
making excuses when 1 say 
that I just couldn't read the 
greens today.” Bames said. 

Gilford played exactly the 

right game here. Armed with a 
new metal driver, he kept the 
ball in play off the tee. hit it 
consistently close to the hole 
off the fairway and never gave 
himself too much to do on the 
difficult greens. 

The turning points came on 
the 13th. where Bames three- 
putted to bring him back level 
with Gilford, and the par-five 
14th. where Gilford hit a 
superb seven-iron second shot 
from 173 yards to ten feet, from 
where he’ holed his putt for an 
eagle three. 

ft signalled the end of 
Barnes's resistance, and a 
grisly end in which ns went 
bogey, double-bogey, bogey 
meant that Gilford had no 

pressure an him as he com¬ 
pleted his fifth Tour win to 
take him through the £! 
million mark in’ European 
earnings. To Bames it was 
torture — io Gilford, little 
more than a gentle stroll on a 
warm and windy day. 
LEATXNG FINAL-ROUND SCORES JG8 
ana Ireland uniesi stale* 278; □ GJford 
72.70.66.70 280: WR.i?ytAu;) 68.71.7a 
71; A Murray 73 67. 68 73. J QurtT* (So) 
7'i 68. 67. 75 281. a r.wwy (US' 29. 76. 
63 67. J M Carfares fSp) 67. 70. 73. 71.0 
Fav TQ. TTj. <2? 72. B Barws 73.67.64.77 
283: J Seateti 74.67 73.(33 P Car/59. 71. 
T.71.DSrr.in70. 7T. 70 72 JOavuarSpi 
74.68. 70 7i JM OUzatMl <Sp1 73. 69. 70. 
71. R Af/BTez (Arji 73 €5. 7? 7.? 284- J 
%«ro/Spi 73.6a. 73.ro J Merc-all* 71.66. 
76 69. D Borrego >Spt 68.70. 72.74 285: J 
Robwn 71 72 72. 70. H SalttH3.«n 72. 
rt- 69. 71. G Tutor (7£) 77 70 71. 71; S 
Una (Su 74 69. 70. 72 R Berrorc! (Get) 

71. an 72 R Ciwdcn 71. 71. 70. 73. J 
Ca.-r'tei lipi 71. 7T. 69. 74 M Jynmer ’Spt 
14 70.67 74 I Garr.io (Sol 75 87 66 77 

Tirley Missile to deny 
Greenall’s challenge 
By Brian Beel 

JOHNNY Greenafi has won 
on each of the three occa¬ 
sions he has contested a 
Times Rising Stars qualifier 
on one of his Caroline 
Saunders-trained runners. 
However, his attempt at 
enhancing that record on 
Kilfinny Cross at Hereford 
today must overcome stiff 
opposiiioa beaded by Tirley 
Missile and Cool Relation. 

Kilfinny Cross, who coun¬ 
tered stamina doubts with an 
unchallenged victory at 
Batbury Castle, will be not 
easy to beat, but his time was 
four seconds slower than 
drat recorded by Tirley Miss¬ 
ile when winning over the 
same course and distance. 

The experience gained by 
Tirley Missile in two hunter 
chases last season will stand 
him In good stead and. 
although he subsequently 
seemed to find three miles 
too far, his stamina could not 
be questioned on his latest 
outing. 

Cool Relation was still in 
front of Wild Illusion and 
going well when he fell half a 
mile from home in a Land 
Rover open at Baxbury Cas- 
de three weeks ago. He also 
came to grief on his initial 
outing last season before 
going on to be unbeaten in 
four races. Alan Phillips, 
who shared the novice rid¬ 
ers’ title last year, rode him 
in three of them and is on 
board again today. 

Cool Relation, now trai¬ 
ned by his owner. Denis 
Caro, was formerly with 
Penny Grainger, who 
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thought him “a super horee" 
but one prone to jumping 
mistakes under pressure. 

Parkbhride. trained by 
Peter Bowen, who produced 
last year’s final winner. Gold 
Shot, was behind in Double 

Silk’s Chepstow hunter 
chase when hampered by the 
fall of Doubting Donna. He 
unproved with each race last 
year when be won four 
times. 

Pont De Paix, owned and 
trained by Pam Sykes, has 
not been out this year tat last 
season was unbeaten in his 
last three races He is tikriy 
to be fit for his sternest test so 
for and the competent Char¬ 
lie Bartow is aboard. 

The race looks to be be¬ 
tween these five but they are 
so dosely matched that pre¬ 
dicting the outcome is partic¬ 
ularly tricky. I would not 
deter anyone who believes in 
the invincibility of the 
Saunders-Greenall partner¬ 
ship, but suggest that Tirley 
Missile may provide better 
value. 

2.00 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Qualifier amateurs: £1,953:3m 1M10yd) (9 runners) 
aw /14-OftJ DQUBIKB DONNA 9 (CIS) (Mo OXuphO Mrs D H14RS 8-12-0 VfW»g) 89 
302 /P2U3- 0BfflSaOBOf2e7PtlteA1>to1 «K A Prt* 6-11-12-M Jglgon CT - 
30 1111-F COOL RELATION 23P (F.&S) (D Caro) D Caro 5-11-12-  APWpsP) - 
204 1222-1 KUWOT CROSS 23P (S) (J Grwn41) MBs C Saunter S-11-12—. JGna^ - 
305 QrtFI-U PAHKBHRSK20 (F.E5) (PBorenJP9owc B-11-12-JAUMgwP) - 
206 Will- POffT Pt PA1X308P (F.g flte WSytasl 1*1 W £y*as 8-1 M2CJ 8Bytow [7) - 
207 4252-S3 RUSTYBWD6E20(F.B)(JJortnoe)JJctreer7-H-12- RANBonm ffl 
208 F1P1S-1 SOUE-TUT UP (OS) M Sqtts) J Star* 3-11-12 --»=tertWte £ - 
209 6214-1 TRUEYUSa£23P(F5J(DSfl«i)D Shah 8-11-12-JMPrSctall(7) 96 

□ tarn fens he** 
8ETTHCL' 11-4 WDrev Crass. 7-2 QM naatai. 4-1 JMg» HfiSSIIa 6-J PMtttrlB. 7-1 Pert De Pw. 16-1 
Same-Toy. Rustf Btej* 25-1 Bouta® Dora. E6-1 BMstnd Boy. 

1983:BO GOTRESTOHWeS R*C6 

FORM FOCUS 
COOL RELATOR in tad etar Ml B pan no 
bv WHd Busion x Bartuy Cask (jood to sfl) 
ttEL Prenoudy Dot 6k* QaoL ID in 4 13- 
wnr point 41 Astana (pood to aoB). 
WLRWfY CROSS aa tain's Hdr IS *1 a 17- 
nma point a Brtuy Castle (pood to sotQ. 
PARKBHfBDE fata QUaf tajrafcfca la a 4- 
niNr Open a Umonno (pood n sod) on 
IMIMERL PORT K WJXOta AWWe 

nodi In a 14-nmr tart a EyiorvOn-Smm 
(pood). RUSTY BRIDGE1513rd at 9 Id tattle 
Sttmitato dBsedCtenaw (3m. an»)«iB) 
PARKBffilDE mealed rider and D0UEIKG 
D0WA ML 
SOME TOY be* Mtm Mrade 11 a a 7-nmor 
port a Wafetrkije (sofl). TRLEY IKS&E ted 
fees: In (He Ityd 151 in a port at Sartury 
Cadfc (pool 10 aoflj. 

Barber has six winners 
THE Seaborough stable of 
Richard Barber reached new 
heights at the South Dorset 
point-to-point on Saturday, 
and in so doing put Polly 
Curling in the record books as 
the first woman to ride .four 
winners at a meeting. 

Barber saddled six of the 
eight winners, which also 
provided a first success for 
Dominic Alers-Hankey on 
Quick Rapor and a win for 
Martin Pipe — in the role of 
owner — with Kings Rank, 
ridden by his son. David. 

Curling’s first two success¬ 
es. Lewesden HiH in division 
one of the restricted and Rural 
Outfit in the ladies, were 
comparatively easy as was 
that of Cornish Cossack in the 
maiden after the only danger. 
Celtic Spark, had unseated 
Richard Miller five out 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

However, she needed to be 
at her best on Connate to beat 
the Teresa Dare-ridden Strobe 
Light who lost a winning 
chance when running wide ar 
the final turn. 

Curling was too distraught 
to comment on her achieve¬ 
ment as. in Connate’s race, an 
old favourite of hers, Thraies. 
who she usually rode for Mike 
Trickey, collapsed and died 
after jumping the final fence. 
Unfortunately this was not tire 
only tragedy at Milbome Sr 
Andrew as Brown Rifle was 
fatally injured in the ladies. 

A treble looked to be on the 
cards for Tim McCarthy at the 
Sooth East Hums Club after 
he had won the restricted on 
Green’s Thorburn and the 
Club race on Roussillon To Be 
but it was not to be. His Strong 
Bond, favourite for the open. 

BADSWORTH (WartaW Hirtl.ChUA- 
Long (A Raton. 1-2 fay): Z Acanartut: 3. 
Bmstm 5 ran. Confried I 1. General 
Hamony (S Braby. 10-1J: 2. Seek The Stf>. 
ft Fwiwefc. 14 ran Confined fDfy D) 1. 
Man's Ete>l Fnend (R Fad. 4-6 fay). 2. 
Fanwcnh 3. final Hope 16 ran Ladtes 1. 
Air Marie ftfca R Clark 2-11: Z Across The 
Lake. 3. Dabnore J4 ran PPOA [Drv I) 1. 
Klk»nmae(5Wt«tt<8r.33-1) 2. Sa George 
Ctoty: 3. The RW« (W. U ran PPOA B: 1. 
Mapc VVtnp (Mis J »myn. 4-5 Ian). Z 
Rhvimical Beat 3, Solstitial Song, id ran. 
Opera I 1. TmjrsUx*iOWaroe»lon.33-l| 
Z Isobar 3, ShertTs Bana. 11 ran. Open 1|- 
1. Midi's Tyroon(S S**** 10-1).2.SBtrar. 
3. Adamare 11 ran Mdn 1. E«ra Beat (A 
Ogden. 4-1): Z Pna Comncbon. 3. Cann/s 
CTvaiactaf. 14 ran 
EAST CORNWALL (Gran Tr«he«i<}• Ha* 
1. Boncw (»*5S S Young. 13-2). Z Stoke 
Hand. 3. raiflsrM imp 4 ran. Confined 1. 
Yh-agan fMrs C Wonrtacoo. 4.5 tan: Z 
Ch?valogan 3. Suez. 12 ran mw 1. 
Seafcher fW^s L Bachicrtt *-11. Z 
Coiimtojje. 3. RattimchaeL to ran. Open 
1 Cete Soon (R VVhee. Evens favj. 2. 
Myilege 3. Happy ftews. 5 ran Lades 1. 
Afcane Sena (McsV Stephens. 50-11 Z.For 
a 3. Jemmy Cone 9 ran Rest 1. The 
Generals Drum (h Head. 5-1): Z Crego 
Sorean 3. Rofcne. id ran Open Mdn I i. 

The Hotay Madsen (1 Dwrtck. 12-1): 2. 
Tregale, i Spnngcarrtfit 12 ran. Open Mdn 
II 1. Sl/ong Breeze (Mis R PococK, 6-1); Z 
Betty Lad. a General Moss. 9 ran. Open 
Mdn ■- 7. Atahefiy (R White, 4-11: Z 
□enywood. 3. AiEtecaatlr Gold. 10 ran 
HAVDON (Corbndge)- Hut* 1. Wnos lam 
(DScoo, 4-5 faw. Z Kfiua Lass: 3. Mfeal 4 
ran Corttned-1. RoyaSst fCSrorey 1-4 lay); 
Z Prass For Action: 3. Notaditf. II ran 
Rest 1. Hurry Gten (Mss S Huns, 3-1); 2, 
Mbs Eros, a Mnbrig. 17 ran. Open. 1. 
Aivny Rtvar (K Andaman, 5-4 tori. 2. fir/al 
Jester. 3. Run Lean Rot 10 ran Lacies 1. 
Tanered Way (Mss C Deans. 14-1): Z Bow 
Handy Man. 3 Abbenor. 11 ran Mdn 1; 1. 
Cougar (Mss S NCtxv. fl-u. Z Hawk HU 
Ryde. 3. Thiers Rued. 16 ran Mdn U 1. 
Oetaey <R ShWs. 6-1). Z Halo Scnsattm. 3. 
highland Chart 17 ran Mete N. 1. Arcana 
(M Dun. 20-11; 2. Vflnto Ran**). 3. 
WhnstcneMI. 17 ran 
SOUTH DORSET (Mfcome Sr Andrew): 
Restl- l.FattMCoiniryman(AWardaiL6-H: 
Z 0x3 Oamr. 3. Earl Boon 10 ran RestfOtv 
*V 1. Lewtoon H4 (Mcs P Curtng. 4-6). 2, 
BotteidAoo(oach:3.BiizO'nieCrowd 16 
ran Rest in -1. Qii* Rapor (DAters-Haiay, 
5-2). 1 Kttnacthomas: 3. Copper Rose HU 
14 ran Hunt t Chocota Btanc (T Mu*cC. 3- 
JK 2. Hacheis Rocker 3. Gouar Car. 7«t 
Opan. 1. Kings Rar* (D Pipe. 6-11. 2. Blue 

Create a name for 
a hunter chaser to 
win 
from 
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STARS 

Aujuascutum 
J. OF LONDON 

FIRST PRIZE. SECOND PRIZE- 

£150 £100 
| GIFT VOUCHERS GIFT \ OIXHERS 

THIRD PRIZE: 

£50 
GIFT VOUCHERS 

Pit.). un> hur4: fmm ihc Ji>t uf runners in TTkt 

Times Rising Sur, Sene*, at Hereford 1IOO1 and. 

using ever, Iciilt of dial njme once on!). creaie 

wbal >chj think would be u more apt and original 

name fur j runner in dnn rise. Complcic the oury 

forrr. below and past u no later rhan lomotrow 10: 

The Times Rising Sum Cnmpeiiiion. II8 - ! !0 

Gi Tnchficld SirecL London W1P TAJ 

The judge;.. *ho will include die Spwns 

Ed 1 ok. will auard the three prize* in whal they 

deem 10 he the tinder r,f meriL Their decision u ill be 

Final and no conT'-pondcfiee will be entered mu*. 

Winners and the winning names will he 

announced in :he sport, pages of The Times within 

seven days and the gift vouchers will be despatched 

the same dav. 

There's £300 of gift vouchers from Aquasculiun to be won on all eight qualifier races in The Times 

Rising Stars Series and at the final at Newbury on 25th Mnrrli. not only canyon win the £300of vouchers, 

but also a star prize of 

a £5000 wardrobe of coats and fine clothing from aql ascutlm 
Details will be published in that day's issue of The Times and in the racecard ai Newbury. 

Ths Time. Ri-.:n,‘ SLa. Sene-.. Wiocnfon I'Ah fchriur;. HcnrS'ni 14rt R-bnur- 1luonr.;Ji <n 22iu: Fvbnu/i 
K'lnnyluni In .VlHch • kcls-i4ih Mvch B«neric43n-C^r Ylh Mirrti ■ S.sJf.-ikU I.VJl MjicIi • LinyiVli tor. \1irh 'i.-v.U.rj 1'ih Ui-cl:. 

s 
DS 
o 
fc. 

>* 
OA 
r- 
Z 
a 

Post this completed entry no later rhan lumonr.iv to: The Times Rising Sun. CompTriuon. I 

118-131 Cl. Tiichfieid Street. L.rodon WIP 7AJ. _ 

wnyi 
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RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’SFIVE MEETINGS 

Newbua- 
Gang: :o“ - z 

l.iO'5-~Mi7,:7 i li^to v 
7-2i 2 fa—.-.cer : 

!t/i. j -jn-ipe ‘4-*. ~ ■ ir '.n 
GafV r-r~<~ 33. r. 

Ncholsce SrCv £' 'II C= 
£4.30 C3F £i; :C >3 i’7‘0 T-cai- 
CJ: 3C 
1 40 '2-r. \-c7,yUangnissiap.4 
•Jire 3-1. 2 77:r.3e.-VB- 
|2-1!T.- Z'V C-. 1 ‘iiV. W Tst 
cj50 ti 20. sr y. d= :j4: xf 

215 Iirr. : L3^e Actoo 
•Zibomt 7-2 1 3. 
Fte*jCoe:;-J'3/ 'i er- C 
Snerwrc "ci- i-‘ :C £T OC to 67i 
£i to dp «•;?: 7-j tr^<3 C£? 

T"ca,‘ S-T5 4-: 
2.4.5 '.Zrr. 4; —1 T The Gtew "= —: 'r. -.1 - 
4; 2. ^TKO. -1CO-32 : r--*a.X “ 
2ra Sw;4f1 >4 •a- 5 -z.r j : ■ if. O 
EU.v0rth « n ;■ 7; £15T- CF 
£2 50 CS? £1127 
3 15i3re. If/,-«. SlfiSnsW 
•s r*/sr. --4 *av ThunsesWs anc 
RaJvgrt Evms * nap . 2 S -?>li 

3. C0rtIK4SM (TH-. 5 S' 
S'jrejei V:-' '-i V-: V P*s*'e. 7^ 
C2Z! i: 47 £»0 3C £310 >' 5C1 
”no £2£?7C rj.- 7-^: 
£363 75 

3.45 «ar» 4J cm i Kerns.1- Sow ’£ l “*e- 
t/Ti. 5-2) 2. E'iar '2-'- 3 :--7 £'■ 
'ayj 4 2'-:-. Ti ‘J li ‘f.c 

Dc £5 60 £<? £743 

4.15 i'2rti i K-'C rC*''. Cafiartab G 
G?jrt 5-1:. 2 nr.»-2,«n-/1'.!>:< J TV.71 
tacuura ;iJ-2) ’‘eec W ■' vr; i--. ‘j, 
ss -an i 17' N _rv -z 50 

£240 CJK 0= £4'52 T-c 
£56 ru >'J5r £56 -2 

JadrpOL- £3.877.00 «awpe= £33.30. 

Catterick Bridge 
1.55 i Devongate >5-6 ^/l 2. Oir. Gab i&- 
2* 3 Ran‘.Ian :12-Ii B.-ar. 
22S 1. RaSfy 19-21. 2. J P Morgan (6-11. 3. 
P^mrtaJrtiart ,>i| Cwa irar* 11-6 lav. 
' ran NR Hyde*? Hroov Hour 
2.5B i Gieenacres Lad IS I,‘. 2. Pewccne 
reieri6-1i 3. &uRsBnjRii20-l! Run Of 
A eld 7-2 fas i7 rar. NP T»;en 
325 5. Troety Royal (11-2| C. The Marsdn 
i”-2i 3. No More Ira ,6-5 lay: 4 ran 
3.S51.StrongHameua-li i Aa'iAibrr- 
4 -a-/i. 2 High Pvtiowe C-2) 9 ran 
4.25 i. Gyrnerak Stadom if-1). 2. Seer 
• !3-3|T-ia.j. 3 CjiJbcot i3J li lesyn 13-d 
'■*ny C iari 
4 55 1. rNe To Seven iiO-ll Iasi 2 Scp- 
icvenax M-n 3. Sart wa (16-!| 12 ran 
?|P Menymi! fAsisn 

Ayr 
220 T. Bend Sable t9-2 p-las-1. a Cromary 
(9-2 4 tev) 3. Dayadan iiO-l). Tate 9-2 n- 
*3v 17 c*i. NR- Handsome Gent 
250 1, Ffiver Peart 19-21. 2 Catenary Star 
(3-1 !aw). 2. Deep Oc&on \9-2). 7 i*i 

3201. Vent Evident (li-2). 2 Busman (5-2 
tavi. 2 AS Gtmm To Me i5-l| 10 ran 
3^0 1. fOhjla Chief (3-i|. 2 General 
PWshra (4-9 3. He Who Dares Wins 
HO-l) 6 ran 
420 1. Gafianen 14-17 la*:. 2. Jupiter 
Moon (11-21. 3. Pit Pony (66-1). s ran 
<30 1. Scarf (7-2 jjJavi: 2. Carson Crty (7-2 
l*-layi. 3. Russian Casue (7-2 ji-te,) B ran. 

Lingfield Park 
205 1. PJtnfh (11-4). 2. Bocfeaine ffi-ii. 3. 

Hartequn WaB> (1M) Sk Demy 5-2 tew. 5 
ran. 

23S l. Lyph (13-2): 2 Kenyana(3-1 lav). 3. 
Spamsn Wtesper ie-1) 14 ran 
305 1. Dune Rivw (Evens lav), 2 Piquant 
(7-1). 3, S*um ($-lj 9 rai 
MS t. fyWYay Night 16-4 bv). 2 Sfcy 
Siren (4-1). 3. Leisbeonestebouui (11-2). t2 
ran 
4.05 1. Success Story (4-S lav). 2 Kemp- 
terry i9-4). 3. Dsn: Con Thhoaoe (7-ij. 5 
'an 
405 1. Rocketeec (9-4 a Mcn&u 
P«»ong (11 -»). 3. Thorny B^rop 15.3. Nap& 
teon Star 9-a p-iav. 4 ran 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Wolver¬ 
hampton: 3.>0 Angelic Dancer. The Fem- 

3.40 Arrases Lady. 4.10 

was beaten on merit fry 
Mighty Frolic (Trevor Hills). 

Robusti. who had run sec¬ 
ond to Wild Illusion at 
Barbury Castle, won the open 
at the Vale of Clettwr but only 
by a short head- He was 
ridden fry Tun Jones, whose 
sister. Pip. had a double with 
Henryk in the members and 
Handsome Harvey who won 
the ladies. ^ 

Melton Park regained win- * 
fling form when landing odds 
of 3-1 on in the Wavrneyopen. 
but he had to be ridden out by 
Michael Bloom to beat sup¬ 
posedly inferior rivals. 

Bloom later increased his 
tally this term to five on 
MObay in the intermediate. 
There was a shock at the East 
Cornwall when the 50-1 
chance Alpine Song beat For A 
Lark. 

Dait Mmpy Cendoc Bran Lacier 1.Rural 
Oitft (Wss P Cufine. 2-7 lev); 2 Baatae: 2 
Eagle Trace 10 ran Mdn 1. Conaft 
Cossack (Mss P Cufing. 5-4): 2 Simply 
JoyhJ; 2 Greet Unde 13 ran Con- 1. 
Connate ft*ss P Curlhg. 7-4 fay); 2. Strobe 
light; 2 Woodbwy Fak. IS ran. 

SOUTH EAST HUNTS CLUB (Owing)- 
Rest 1, Green's Thortoro (T McCarthy. 10- 
11 lay). 2. Atadan; 2 TTvee Seasons. 12 ran. 
Ck*>: 1. RcusOon To Be (T McCariny, 1-4 
ta); 2 W*a A Sp; 3. Aieged Savage. 9 ran 
Open 1. MV**y Frolc (T KBe. 8-1). 2 Strong 
Gold: 2 Magical Morns B ran latter 1. 
Grmn Tops!!** c HcJSday. Evens lav); a 
No Say; 3. Mount ftattek. 5 ran. Moderate 1. 
Anoher Troup (P Bud. 2-1 lav); 2. Sty 
vertere: 3, ftwrater Station. If ran. Mtti r 
f. Oba's Lady ^Gordon. 3-1): 2 Graanta 
fiyA««y;3. NunSoGome 11 ran Mdn L-1. 
gem Em (P Hacking. 7^); 2 Weterton 
Bay: 3. Nethertara 12 ran 

VALE OF CLETTWR (Etw Lon): Hint 1, 
H»wk (Ates P Jones. 3-1); 2. Artanis; 3. 
Oeal Ma 0«. 6 ran. Mdn l: 1. Red ftraae U 
ftice 5-2 ^ lav). 2 Hum sham Caste: 3. 
Rls DeTighL 15 ran Mdn H: 1. Mr Mad (P 
Hamw. frl); 2 My Pllor; 3. Ncrmsta. I2tdi 
Mdn 19:1 Who+tavfrH (H RcvraoJ. 4-1); 2 
Myrna; Girt: 3. Cefiic Baaira 9 tan. Mdn 

W): l. La MMeray (P Hamer, Evens). 2. 
Madiyan. 2 Rar Too Touchy 12 ran. 
Open. i. RotosU (T Jones. 4-5); 2 
Andraia: 3. Santftvook 13 ran. Latter 1, 
Haxleome Hanroy (Miss P Jones. Evare); 
2 Walsh Upon, 2 Garden Centre Boy. 8 
ran-Fte« I; 1. Bradford Beau (A FTrtp^ 4- 
Q. 2 General Troy. 2 Rn. 15 ran. Rest B-1, 

JP^ Pugflta. 6-1): 2. Lord 
gri>sfcy. 3. Fox Porter 15 ran. Corffrwd: 1. 
Be40wc (Jl Jttoaa. 12-lj. 2 Buo And Ben 
3. The Bfeje Boy. 16 ran. 

WAVENEY HATOiSIS (Htgham): Hu* 1. 
Qins (Mrs 6 soamea.«lav). 

2. BaJ-Oe-Joe, 3, Cass. G ran- Oonfmct t 
Wai«rs h« (E Nlcobon. 2-1 fav); Z John 
£^eg.3:Azuga._17 ran. Open- 1. Merton 
££J^noom; liL2- Sairafenet 3. Owd 
^»Y-10 wu Lattes: J. Rfchard Hunt (Mss 
a Sr^?.^Qu^Rsacac,v % Fol Hsi- SraiMdrlt,'*— —• — - - 
2 Half A Sear. 
(Dry 11 part I)- _ _ 

a,n«‘ I'm-» rarv 
11'2)-2 CoJc^ 

OuaBy: 3, Unique Trtete. 10 ran 

Uttoxeter 
1.301 Biskennan i* T-2: 2. H..71 (ic-iv -7- 
Ti. 3. rJastostaaei Liii ■ ir-iTr-ra:: 
7-4 ‘.At. 8 rari 

200 Hones: Wcrd *avi 2 RW/ar1 
H3-6i 3. Tara.-rc;ss ,7-: ■ 3 ran 
2JO l. Sheer Abate i&i lav; 2 faiaro, 
'2-1 <.3.WWorJM-:j Star 

3JMi. Nakir i&-« re/ 2. fAse '6-1 \ 
j. Lcca: 6 rar 
3J0 I Ccmw Boy '5-4 2. fi-e/s 

i'6-ii. 3. Do _t-i; t ran 
4.00 17 Film Amendment .S-2 *avi i» 
Mourn Ajg»is (25-11 3 Ctr'Vi ArraCtX- 
r'25-1! 13 ran ‘:P '^c F.ee' 
4.30 l. Sam del i4-!.. 2 Sharps.*:6-:.. 
J Mat»xg:J5-Ti 5-4’3-j 5 ran 

RISING 
STARS 

Aquascutum, out of 

n. 
The .veries. in association with Aquascutum, continues today at Hereford 

Nearest Aquascutum outlets are Beatties of Wolverhampton and Ross Label of Ross-on-Wye 

A* uascututn 

\ 
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Champion chaser’s Gold Cup odds cut to 6-4 after fine Irish trial 

Jodami gives masterly display 
From Julian Muscat 

AT LEOPARDSTOWN 

ON A day Uttered with Chel¬ 
tenham dues. Jodami. the 
Gold Cup winner, returned to 
his brilliant best with a crush¬ 
ing dismissal of his five rivals 
in the Hennessy Cognac. Gold 
Cup at Leopardstown yester¬ 
day. Racing with a zest lacking 
in his four previous starts this 
season, the nine-year-old ulti¬ 
mately extracted a heavy price 
from Flashing Steel and 
Chatam. the two horses to 
challenge his authority. 

Flashing Steel, to his credit, 
was upsides Peter Beaumont's 
bay when he crashed out of the 

Nap: THE WHIP 
(4.50 Phimpton) . 

Next best Googly - 
(ISO Phimpton) 

Richard Evans mss hi good form on 
Saturday, (anting a 13-1 double at 
Newbury with be nap, Brave Bucca¬ 
neer (5-41. and the Tofe Gold Trophy 
winner. Large Action (9-3). 

race two fences from home. 
However. Mark Dwyer had 
little doubt the hom&trained 
horse posed no significant 
threat ai the time. It was more 
a case of Jodami precipitating 
Flashing Steel's departure by 
his remorseless gallop, which 
had long since seen off the 
challenge of Chatam. 

It was Chatam who in¬ 
creased the tempo over a mile 
from home; only for Jodami to 
respond with a series of spec¬ 
tacular leaps down the for 
side. It came in marked differ¬ 
ence to the first half of the race, 
when the horse repeatedly 
-foiled to pick up off a long 
stride. “He felt better in the 
second “half of toe race and 
was loving the company." 
Dwyer reported. 

With Chatam’s jumping 
again failing him. Kevin 
O'Brien elected to send Flash¬ 
ing-Steel upsides Jodami, 
whose fluent fencing had car¬ 
ried him to the front at the 
third from home. But as 

Jodami returned to top form with a fluent victory in the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at Leopardstown 

O’Brien went to work, Dwyer 
felt his mount gaining in both 
strength and confidence. 

Flashing Steel, however, is 
prone to the odd blunder, and 
it came now as he duelled with 
Jodami. The pair drew well 
away from Deep Bramble, so 
that Jodami was not hard 
pressed to coast home by 
seven lengths after Flashing 
Steel’s tumble.. Chatam la¬ 
boured home a weary fourth. 1 

" After a season riddled with 
disappointment Jodami is 
now 64 favourite to emulate 
L’Escaxgofs consecutive Gold 
Cap victories, the first in 1970. 
“Everything just worked to¬ 
day,” a relieved Beaumont 
said. “He will certainly im¬ 
prove on that — he was about 
85 per cent ready and blew 
hard when he came back. It 

was a bonus for him not to 
have an unduly hard race.” 

John Mufltem, the ever- 
cautious trainer of Flashing 
Steel, wanted to sleep on a 
possible Gold Cup bid, but the 
chances are that owner 
Charles Haughey’s enthusi¬ 
asm will win me day. And so it 
should. Flashing Steel, a best- 
priced 14-1 shot, ran his best 

TRAINERS 

race. But Deep Bramble, an 
honourable second, is to miss 
the race. 

Cheltenham is also the tar¬ 
get for Merry Gale, a some¬ 
what hollow winner of the 
WtnElectric Chase over two 
miles, five furlongs after 
Belvederian, seemingly going 
the better, fell clumsily two 
fences out However. Jim 

JOCKEYS 

M Pipe 
ttsUtatfey 

Is 
71 

2aS Ml 
54 30 

Dqv Lew) 
■Kavte sake* 

1 -1788 AMagura 
Id 

120 
2ad 

103 
Ml 
60 

'—*7 Lnd 
cqocm ala 

4 +13.71 
58 34 1 -7JJ3 RDimoody 115 95 73 1 -7637 

KBtoley •' S3 38 a 10 -6-62 JOstane 75 56 40 0 -39.44 
DHctufeM 53 40 a 1 +3428 PNhw 65 51 30 0 -2824 
NMsttHMes 4fl 35 35 3 -5165 NWaiZTEDn 61 S3 45 U -7H96 
J While 40 24 a 3 -57.47 G MeCourt 48 36 a 0 *15.43 
Photo 39 28 a 3 +9196 MAFiogeraM 46 36 45 11 *73.11 
0 Stwmod 30 20 19 1 +1229 Oktrprty 40 37 31 4 -1389 
J Jctoon S 12 9 9 +9501 L Wyer a Z3 33 13 +4119 

Dreaper. his trainer, is taking 
a longer-term view with his 
unfurnished six-year-old. 

A tall but narrow’ animal. 
Merry Gale is more likely to 
bypass the Sun Alliance 
Ouse. “He’s had no rough 
and tumble in his races: he 
just hasn't had enough prac¬ 
tice.’' said Dreaper. who be¬ 
lieves he has a genuine Gold 
Cup candidate on his hands. 
Belvederian, however, will go 
straight to the race. 

Meanwhile. Danoli. second 
to Fortune And Fame in the 
AIG Irish Champion Hurdle 
here last month, boosted that 
form with an impressive vic¬ 
tory in the Deloitte and Tou¬ 
che Hurdle. He will make a 
formidable opponent for 
Large Action in the Sun Alli¬ 
ance Hurdle ai Cheltenham. 

piSSSlF 

1.30 Borreto 

2.00 Coal Retetian 

2.30 Forgetful 

Brian Beet: 2.00 Triay Missis. 

THUNDERER 

3.00 Kiwi Vetocfty 

3.30 Go Mary 

4.00 Chain Shot 

4.30 Colette's Choice 

GOING: SOFT (7AM INSPECTION) SIS 

1.30 ARROW MAIDEN CLAIMING HJRDLE 
(£1,550:2m 3t 110yd) (18 runners) 

060 PRMCE RUBEN54 (Col R SfcuMighQ T FwflB 7-11-12— 

OFF- DALEHOUSE LANE 333 (6 FswJor) B CtnbUp 6-11-10. 
jOMDF MAHATMACttU IT (C itmde) 5fc J Rate MI-TO- 
533322- EASTERN PLEASURE 385 (T Wood) W 0*17-11-8_ 

48 ISXW MONKEY 87 (A BenrdQ IBs A Kkg 6-0 A- 

81 

. UAHtmtU 
— HmCSj 
__ wr 

0 ANNABB.'S BABY 144 ID HMe) 0 White 5-11-4. 
3P-4044 BOLD STREET (LUES 19 (Dr 6 Meredte) J BmneO 7-11-4. 
OMBP CtNREMSNEFTEW32{9&MQPBrslteaoB6-1I-4. 

PMcOmoB 
.. CUMR 
- THM 

101 
102 
103 
104 

105 
IDS 
107 
TOS 
109 
no 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
110 
117 
110 

BETTI® 7-2 BqW Sred StaK. 4-1 Eastere Pfcasn. 5-f Pitt* Um fr-1 Bomto. 1« MattmoaL 8-1 
TeHaJr. 12-1 RfcJa Set. 16-1 often. 

1883: UBS E0UUA 7-10-13 P Scrtnnre {5-2} M Rpe IB on 

40331 WSSMASC639?{G Paa-WoWyn) G Ftts+tt**9-11-4-Uifi MaoxM 
2BU4M TEA-LADY ?Qt£BKtey)A IGsg84141---SMcNefl 

OTB4 COLONIAL OFFICE 4 (B) (H Stay] fl JKfcs 8-11-2-=_ NJudw(7) 
OfiW EXTBTPWSE PRINCE17 (H) (Swiss tofcy Rating) P ktortPy Hi-fi-Eltaptiy 

4W LEAVE Jl OUT 898 {6 ©qpoc) fl fins 12-11-2-:-JPnsl 
B44U0? THE JET SET 9 (T PamUJ Mb H Pm* 7-11-2— 

P-58D24 BORRETO 10 fC James) C Ja*ffl 10-11-0—:- 
RYBP4 KAOSnil 83 (H OasdNS) M Oudws B-iO-12 

aMOP NOHDROSS 21F (W Todd) J Peacock B-1B-11- 
OU LEZE OREWN 81 (H totWKOi) M UN* 5-10-9._ 

. UrE json (7) M 
Mr B Mode (7) - 
-R Betamy 88 

FORM FOCUS 
PRINCE RUBEN 201 SB of 15 ft progrcsstw 
NoWriy (otifok wiener sfete) in raw® funUe a 
Tauten On ILgood) on penoftmae sttL EAST¬ 
ERN PLEASURf#)M d 10 la My inflame In 
coreKSonjI (oCtejs' sefficg taatop hide at 
Leader Cm heavl 
BOLD STREET BUIES 1914ft M 7 B 
C«ae n lareficag luUK 4 Uq8eld (2m 

110ft, taay). UBS HAQC 161 M d B to 
Arawsl In a nonce bods N Iwraslat (an. fen). 
TOWJWYICttl 7th of H b Wat Uor*aj tack 
a a sefitno Iwle A Lndftnr (2m. good to ton). 
BORRETD13 an tf 6 to iifle Tfcjw in a nrtce 
tanflp N IMeoster {in 4110yd. wary! on pen*- 
ttnato start _ 
SetocUorc EASIBW PlEASWE 

2.00 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Qualifier amateurs: £1,953:3m If 110yd) (9 runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE FACING PAGE 

2.30 LHJBUHYSB1IHG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,865:2m If) (16 mnnere) 

336-043 ALWMY5 FE«ri08 (RS) f«wyrBgatr ftrtwoftip! fl ii* 8-I7-TC— P&*n 80 

0O53P3 N0R1KEMT 0P1MSTD-(CI) (E ttnQ B LtoMiyo 5-11-6— Mr J LLM* (7) 89 
54&V-65 GARDA’Se0UX8T(S)(G8raw)ROUtt 11-10-13-DMandto(3) 80 
2UOB40 CLOOfiANLAD 12(aS)PWHto)D«Mto7-18-13-Wltakll 9 
0Q0G54 CHARCOAL BURNB1 290 (S) (7 Sdnofen] Mr j Raa 9-10-12-MAfttomfel 92 
33C340 BBfiSJTAlIRISH49(F)(JOerwfl}JOesshO9-1D-11-BCSflort 93 
056P68 GROTHJS18(B£) (Ioo8tovtoynni)GItra 10-10-8-RttwijfS) 95 

03220 F0RGElRJL9F(Tneto*BCUi]DBuiM5'1'tf-DJBurdri 92 
W31445- GARG»287 (S) IDCaoeoaj C JrtOT 10-1M_WttBWtioy* 94 
0-11250 fT5 ALL OVER WW 70 £Dfl fUna Fsm fiadngj Lfci A rang 10-1D-3— SMUM 98 

301 
3C 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 

315 . . ... 
316 MJOP-P HBNLAM)BRAVE20(MsTftftWRBamsIJCottii7-104)-NWfamw - 

Ung tamfenp. Irtish 2a 9-13.1aty Romania 9-Z tfiottonf Sqn 9-1. 

BFTTKKL- 5-1 Avartn, 5-1 Jotos Psttti 7-1 For^Jli 5-1 Extern Optimist i0-i Atays Ready, CJacast 
Burner. 1M Ctogtan Ud, fmmna Msh, 141 6»r03‘5 SflW. 16-1 «to5. 

1993; CAV0 GRECO 4104) D Skwm (12-1) J Joseph 21 no 

FORM FOCUS 

P006-34 ANEW 5 (G^ |C WUnm) C Wttnan 1410-3. 
P6KP-23 JOKERS PATCH 21 (S) (D Ltnas) B Bata 7-10-2: 

403304 8AY3EEJAY21 (JttaHIBBMWton7-10-0... 
5UUPPP T160QSH STAR 9 (K VMrt G Mm 9-10-0- 

Pm LADY ROMANCE 9 (M Janes) 8 Itonrtto 5-10-0- 

LomaVIncaa 90 
_L ferny 89 
_ D Bridgwater 98 

_Sttstey - 
Guy Lewis (5) - 

ALWAYS READY 113rfoi 8 to 1 
gJSng hmPE at Banpot (2m . . 
TBJS 141 7ft. NORmEM OPTBfiST 1i M ot 1? 
to One To Nat ft a seBmg hude al Ctepsnr ®n 
nOML satti 
CLdafflAN I i LAD oototo 2141 2nd to RogWs 
Pal in ssiltag ItnBca tasdto to Pknnptoa ffm 1L 
good) ha season. S&QA*S GOLD 1715ft ol 9 u 
Era DdnK n a toaiaiurf jodays' bmcap hur- 
dte al wamst (2m. snfl) 
CHARCOAL BORAEB 1 f») «h d 8 to Stowywti 

to a tencScap hmfc to Newton Atom On it. 
goodL ramHFUL S M ol 13 to Danyaiass to a 
conutonto jodays" seUno hrtta owr enne and 
iSsfence fcotn ca paamMi stoL 
anaSOROT) 5* at 12 to TMi JMa 
hnDcap honfle to TowceSa (3®. fieri JOKERS 
PATCH 21 2nd to IMked &cna In strap tantt- 
cap tantoto Newton Wxa ran 11 nB) n peaA- 
rate Star w*h BAYBEEJAY (tab Data oB) 41 

SdetiOK BAYBSJAY 

raceLTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-1 68- I 68 

0891 
168+i 
HERffORD 
PUHHPTONl 
W’HMB’TOtt 
CLOKHH.H 

[101 
102 
103 
120 

201 
202 
2031 
220 

304 
305 
306 
320 

^5 

Ladbrokes 
C?) RACING SERVICE 

AU. TRACKS ill 123 

IST3:Jdd.T3i* "T01 201 

ip2 202 

WHAMPTON 103 E3I 

3.00 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE 
(Quanfier £2.801:3m If 110yd) (13 «) 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 

406182 PRUDENT PEGGY 32 (S) (MsJ McCooiaet) R Proto 7-11-1 
54423-0 APSW0RE 67 |J Tudfl J Todl 7-10-10 

J Frost 95 
_SUcNefl - 
. MAFttowJU 82 
_PHoSay - 

G5PS33 KETT19 (FDD) (BtoUtoe Companwfe Ud)0 Wlfcras 9-10-10- - MrGHoam (7) 90 

442462 DOLLY QKI512 (R Fateo) R Edtoy B-1D-10- 
0- (RBCH PLEASURE 305 (7) (W Doe) O Gantoio 8-10-10. 

4P2FP2 HIMVELOCflY 17(ftS) (AStodtian)Pttodtn7-io-rO._LKney ffi 
MAWtoWTH3S2P(FS)(PStarwood)0Stowood8-10-10-UHctank - 

R- Mtsnc MAHTWET 270 (Ita E Vflfcsoj Ma A Hmse 5-10-10--— R BeSamy - 
409 PtVBPP-P PSflARTH 9 (P Dnaapoti) J*sN Ships 8-10-10___— VSanery - 
410 /WOOF MILS LEGACY 20 (Mss A Bmyrf) Mta A Bnyd 9-10-10.-DBrtdpokr 73 
411. . 0 PttVALE30i»*»DHas)GBaMn9-10-10-rCnloThmnton - 
412 OOGWP BJBBCWATE111(MoESEN)MbESb*7-10-10-BPowtf - 
413 42-2523 ttBSWSKY28(MeEOrtJGBmwy7-10-10-RJBogvn 96 

BETTW& 44 KM vetociy. 41 Rustosiy. 5-1 Mi. 5-1 Prated pew. 7-1 DdBy Oats, 12-1 Umm 141 
Freoch ftoasm, Apsmore, 16-1 oftus. 

1BB3: BAfBOCA 5-10-10 C UewiOjn (M) D Hahotam 12 on 

FORM FOCUS ' 
PRUDENT PS6Y 9 M to 14 to MOfeip h 
IRnuatojo handeap toasa (2m. good id so8). 
APSatORE dtotanca 88r of 14 to fit to Tartar 
hanfleap hunle (3m 110yd. good to soli). DOLLY 
OMSSi 2nd to 7 to Honest Wont in bokc daa 
to LtosA Om. good In soft). KETTI2713rd to 8 

to Caamaa to Depsbw aorira chas (2m 

110yd. icq. KMAVBjOCnY2l2Mto7toAir 
Up (he Rin h Mnontoa txxtx tone 0n It 
110yd. good to bQ. RUSSMSKY IS 3nl to 6 to 
Canwara in FadMfl nona chase (2m 11. sofl). 
Setadar PRUEfT PEGGY 

3.30 HC^SHST PANACIR BF HARES NATIONAL HUNT MV1CES 
HURDLE (Qualifier £2334:2m 3f 110yd) (17 (unneis) 

Ab C FWKps 8-11-6 505-1 GO MARY20 (S) (Un C MSpS) its C fWps 511-5-WMarttn 
0- ARAGON HST 348 pfcClMfs) Ms N9«pa 5-10-12-U Bosky 
0 AROtSSSTW30(8CatodJHDWdn5-10-12-DMem»(3) 
V AVBtA 278 (F) (Mrs Z Chrk) S Ctvctiwi 7-10-1?- -GUpon - 

501 
502 
SUB 
504 
505 
506 
507 
588 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
516 
517 

BETTUG: W Go MBtf, 41 Too Slap. 5-1 SUaraSc. B-1fto To The Rhytim. 10-1 Arena. Rrrty Fanaa. 
12-1 HnMti Psfy. 141 Ceftt Bnentt 16-1 tohao. 

1993: NO aWRESPOnNfi RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

8400 SffiffARK ROSE 12 (T Sfeflre) M Maeridga 6-10-12- 
00-0 CBTC B1BIAU) 58 (kks H Edtfay) fl Ectley 6-10-12- 

_MABera 
-1 Lawrence 

84 

# HENRY? SB7EJ? 8 (R ktoaufeyl M HHnsan 7-10-12- _PRto'(7J - 

- . SEarte 
05646-3 RACE TO TW mYIW 9 (Raea Tansneafen) N TdowMb 7-KM2 CLJew^i 94 

91 
4 SWEET MANATTE12 [S Ftiod) B tolttg 7-10-12 _ C Manta 

84 

94 
0O-4F MBDEHFULL POLLY 95 (j OUs) P Mttafis 6-10-12- -Gdy Laws p) 87 

GO wm baa m fcotrtty 25/ <1 a 13wom 
taidtep raffle to (2m HIM. sot], 
AV91A beat Prim a ftnr ia m a fe-iwnei 
Wonal Hot Sal race here ran it. good to Inn) 
RNALLY FANTA21A Defl Cray ttoaflttl si a 1/- 
nm NaSonal Hib Rto race ten ran 11 nodi 
RACE TO Tie 9HY7W 51 3d at 15 to 

Unstkme in a Eanfleap toitfle to Steftw t2m St 
110d. sod). SUPMATE 151 3rd oMB d Gates 
Caflto to a nrice lufle al Htrttogawi ran 

121 4ft to 14 to Mister Hva in a 
write tanttfi to Whtta (2m, sot). 
SetxatK BO MARY (nap) 

4.00 LUGS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.749:2m) (6 runners) 
an 244262 CHW)SHOT47(DJvfi)(HMcfmrtJPSBodl9-11-10-NWtonxii 98 
502 223113 DGtTRA DOVE 18 QlffiS!) (Data Lighting Systons) R AJaai 7-11-7-SEarta 96 

-803 12/212-2 BOUJCHOCE109(F.GJUJoseph)«RostB-11-0-Jfrat ffi 
804 0UP313- BCHANTH)MAN332(FAS)(toreJMonW9Ua ID-10-10- UAFtogarsSd 87 
805 ff-naP BAR0NSS 0W2TS2 Prtsrson) P WcOollS 8-1M.-BnyLewto(5) 95 
806 422334 BOSfflUBG42(Dg5i llteKTlowS □ 7.10-0 -CUowfyn 97 

LgnolBaflcap:BK<tuB9-i3. — ~ 

BETTNB: 2-1 Cham ShoL 3-1 Dadn Dent, 41 Boto Ctatke. 6-1 EatoBOH Mm. Bsoobss May. 12-1 
Basstug. 

1993: NO C0RR£SP(M)H6 RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

..... dan to Humagdw ran llOyq, 
MR. SOLD CHdCE 12( aw of 4 n Mere Ctoss h 
a laodsap chase to Kemptsn Pra, good to tom). 

ENCHANTED MAN 41 3rd to 9 to Tun’em Back 
Jato. in a tenfleap chase at WorcBsaaJZm 4 
110yd. good to ton). BAROtfSS ORKZY bes> 
recaa mi to beat FaMier ft** 121 In taflop 
cfHse to Nenton Abba ran MOyd sat}. 

BOLD CHOCE 

4.30 HARRY ISAACS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDL£ 
(£1,896:2m 11) (17 runners) 

211210 HAMJYLASS49 tC^FJLG) tfi Hrtdhu)»sAKito 5-12-8— DMtoftSW (5) 93 
2063 THECHANGEUMG190 Ban)GBewy5-11-13- 

00D-4H) COLETTES CHOKE 32 (J Coopal G rtan5-11-9. 
_RJI 
_D Fore (51 

DtenoCtey 30O4IW TBT MATCH 2D (SJITIhstoBOW Ctay 7-11-S- 
085 TWAYESTHJGtt 18 (GBiaJOKrts 5-11-7.-J ifcCanliy (3J sf 
FDD ROBEW) 12 (B) (Mss B Mtnivl G Ctaries-Joras 5-n-l-BPtwel - 

50003 MARBB1S AM 13(fihsPBadger) J Spearta) 7-10-12-NIMtesm 98 
0054U F8SrC8nURY20(ltatfyrCwAuc9aiUd)BLteMaln5-10-11 Ur J LUMlyn (7) B 

B4W61 SCARSA 13 (S) [B Gonton) 0 Santoo B-IO-9-KUaies(7) 97 
5-POP SAIMSBI47 (Us E tTSbato) M Baodajgh 6-10-5-VSm* 90 

040000- KUTUE8S1 HOUSE 408 (GftooteJR Lae B-1IW-Lftanay - 
D00 SOAUDAODUS87(1*3DFtehJio) N6-10-5-CUnweftn 80 

530612 PHMCEIMJWE13 (S) P Famdon) B Cmttdm 7-104- DUere<*h<3) 07 
054BPU ALHSHAR 37 (R Ortwuti) D Gandoto 6-10-3.-. PHeSiy 07 
32BPPP- SARAHS WHQATH te3 Ohs V Sndsteis} M Suterare 9-100. 
BOHMJO KBAALS DBJGHT 33 (P GomriQ9 C Breed 7-1M- 
0PPP4P FTBRURNO 8 (? ffitfij P »di 6-HM)- 

_ RBribmy S 
JasotoObor - 
PhteOermoo - 

Long iBotonp Itorsb DeiigU 9-13, Fsntono 9-11 

BETTWfi 92 Sarto, 11-2 Pmertape. H ftst Cwiuy. 51 Handy Lass. 9-1 tfertc^s Ak. 10-1 The 
Ctoaitotoa. 1M TeogyesteBoa Teto Was*. i*-l aftcre. 

1993: (BUUSS FRffl 5-111 U Ftogattod (8-1) Ure J RttlB nsi 

' FORM FOCUS 
HAWW LASS bsal Gtento Prioress. 71 in a 13- 
Mmar notocaa haiflap hufle to Eater ’ (2m a. 
tea) « ptfiffinate dal reft C0LETTF5 
CHOCE ™ tMflfir Iffl in id eta Uing 2 ou 
TIE ewaigue 2W 3nifl 16 to IteBste to 
a norice bodfe to LngheU (2m HIM. heavy). 
TEST MATCH 14158i cTzTBMoortshte a norta 

lufle a Notonghn 12m. sr*x TBIAYE5TUGN 
4*i 5ft ct 15b FaBte b t m*a taafle a 

— i llOyd, afl). SCAHBA te 
(3ft tMtr ofl ZKI in a 14 

nmer >«aBap lank a Noflrflian ran. tar) 
mft MAfOOTS Ml Mb bear ati) VI 3rl 
5atocftn TIC.. 

Elsworth’s 
hope new 
Champion 
favourite 

By Julian Muscat 

THE volatile Champion Hur¬ 
dle market erupted once more 
at Newbury on Saturday 
when Oh So Risky, narrowly 
defeated under 12 stone in the 
Tote Gold Trophy, neverthe¬ 
less usurped Fortune And 
Fame's long-held position as 
favourite for the Cheltenham 
showpiece. 

Mike Dillon, the Ladbrokes 
representative, promptly 
halved Oh So Risky's big-race 
odds to 3-1 after the seven- 
year-old, trained by David 
Elsworth, failed to contain the 
novice. Large Action, by a 
short head. Ridden with great 
restraint by Paul Holley, Oh 
So Risky made up acres of 
ground to show in front after 
jumping the last 

However, a lack of season¬ 
ing. coupled with the 20lb 
weight concession, finally 
caught up with him as he 
succumbed to Large Action's 
late rally in a stirring finish. It 

Frost threat 
The meetings at Hereford and 
Pfumpton today hinge on 
inspections. Plumpton was fit 
for raring yesterday but the 
clerk of die course. Cliff 
Griggs, said: “The forecast is 
for frost and we will inspect 
again." Heavy frost is also 
forecast at Hereford. 

Oriental flavouring adds 
spice to traditional fare 

Confucius was hardly 
renowned for dispens¬ 
ing pearls on the sub¬ 

ject of tipping winners. 
However, ai Newbury on 
Saturday, the Chinese phi¬ 
losopher apparently gradu¬ 
ated to the task with an 
aplomb to shame all but the 
most notorious of tipsters. 

Evidently, a team of arche¬ 
ologists had discovered a 
series of his pronouncements 
that lay undetected by dig¬ 
gers of the calibre of the fifth 
Earl of Carnarvon, grandfa¬ 
ther of the present Earl 

'himself chairman of 
Newbury racecourse. It was, 
of course, the fifth Earl who 
unearthed the tomb of 
Tutankftamun in 1922. 

Bui back to Confucius, 
whose raring wisdom was 
enshrined in the fortune 
cookies dispensed within tra¬ 
ditional Chinese Lai-See 
packets to the first 4,000 
arrivals at the track. 

One of them boldly pro¬ 
nounced: “Confurius say 3&2 
per cent of favourites in non¬ 
handicap chases win at 
Newbury.” Fine, except that 
the next cookie declared that 
the rate at which such 
favourites obliged was 60.6 
per cent. Like the best of 
tipsters, Confucius clearly 
learned to hedge his bets. 

This Oriental slant was 
embraced by the racecourse 
in commemoration of the 
Chinese new year, a theme 
prompted by the running of 
the Mandarin Chase, the 
first race on Saturday's ever- 
popular Gold Trophy fixture. 
It was Newbury's response 
to the British Horseradng 

Board's (BHB) request for 
greater promotion of the 
product, and it worked- It 
added a fresh and welcome 
dimension to the usual fore 

Members of the British 
Lion Dance Association 
played out their routine in 
the winner’s enclosure, giant¬ 
sized Chinese lanterns hung 
from die weighing room 
roof, and the bookmakers 
got rich when both 
favourites for die two non¬ 
handicap chases on the card 
sank in the mud. 

Meanwhile, a lucky couple 
won a week's holiday in 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

Hong Kong and Macau. The 
less fortunate gained admis¬ 
sion tickets for a later fixture, 
while others discovered free 
Tote betting vouchers inside 
thetr Lai-See. Lai-See loosely 
translates as "Lucky 
Money.” Those following 
Confucius’ advice wifl agree 
that the money was lucky 
only for the bookmakers. 

The Chinese new year 
promotion, advertised in the 
Sing Tao newspaper, attract¬ 
ed a number of Oriental 
couples, famed for their race¬ 

course attendance in Hong 
Kong but largely absent 
from those in Britain. They 
will have seen British raring 
at its best an attractive card 
at one of the better-kept 
venues, itself unusually 
swaythed in glorious winter 
sunshine. Newcomers not 
taking to the spent on Satur¬ 
day wifl never do so. 

This was the second such 
promotion at Newbury this 
year. Thanks to various 
sponsorships, ft was staged 
for less than £4,000. Subse¬ 
quent meetings will also be 
spiced with similar attrac¬ 
tions. although few can be so 
pertinent as this, tire Year of 
the Dog. To call a racehorse 
a "dog” is to question its 
enthusiasm. Perhaps we 
should look to them for our 
winners at the Cheltenham 
festival There are a lot of 
them about 

Those unimpressed with 
the raring could have had 
their fortune told. Chinese- 
style. It proved irresistible, 
for the entire stock of 4.000 
Lai-See packets were dis¬ 
persed long before your cor¬ 
respondent’s arrival. Feeling 
left out. I nevertheless ap¬ 
proached the exercise with 
some considerable anxiety. It 
proved unfounded. 

The astrologers were kind 
to those bom in the Year of 
the Cow. Most of their 
gatings were of a personal 
nature, although one line 
was particularly encourag¬ 
ing. Chi a professional level, 1 
was informed: “Salary in¬ 
creases and promotion are 
on the cards.” I await these 
developments with interest 

was the horse’s first seasonal 
outing over hurdles, and it 
came cm unsuitably testing 
ground. 

Elsworth, also the trainer of 
Muse, a 12-1 shot for the 
Chamfrion. found it hard to 
contain his enthusiasm for Oh 
So Risky’s Champion chance. 
"I fed he certainly has the 
ability to win at Cheltenham" 
he said. “We need a bit of luck 
in running, but otherwise he 
must have a wonderful 
chance.” 

Oliver Sherwood, the train¬ 
er of Large Action, deferred 
judgment on whether to renew 
rivalry with Oh So Risky on 
March IS. His immediate 
reaction after the Newbury 
triumph was to favour a tilt at 
the Sun Alliance Hurdle, sure¬ 
ly a more realistic option for 
this imposing horse. 

Another major festival 
pointer was the vktoiy of 
Viking Flagship, who relished 
the ground in the Mitsubishi 
Shogun Game Spirit Handi¬ 
cap Chase over an extended 
two miles. The seven-year-old 
showed far too much resolu¬ 
tion for Sybiilin. 

PLUMPTON 
THUNDERER 

1.50 Gooajy. <L20 Nathir. 2-50 Days Of Thunder. 

3.20 Irish Bay. 3.50 General Mouktar. 4-20 Double 

Srtk. 4.50 Anil 

The Times Private Handicap pec’s top rating: 

2-50 SOVEREIGN NICHE 

Brian Beel: 4.20 Double Silk. 

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) 

7.15AM INSPECTION 

SIS 

1 .50 MARTIN WYNN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,543:2m If) (7 runners) 

1 2421 BAllET NTfAL 7 (S)6 Haracad 5-11-6_UPcnM ffi 
2 1 GQ0GLYZ1 (S)JWMteS-IM.. AMaguke 89 
3 5 IEHGAR1 63 AAytrt 5-11-0. DGaOatfw 88 
4 23-4 GOUJGLfll69(B)PWtom6-11-0_RWtartGuKl 83 
5 0 THE POWER Of (WE 116 M Pipe 5-11-0_ ROunnidy - 
6 -000 FORTUNES COURSE 42 J Rng 5-10-0 .  TJmfafS) 67 
7 P- LYOAHMOON487AFosB5-10-9___ EByrne - 

74 Googly. 2-1 Bala total. 11-2 The Pow C" Ore. 8-1 Fuuan. 12-1 Goto Gian. 
16-1 Fortune, Corn. 20-1 lytan Moon. 

2.20 SUSAN PAYNE LOVE YOU ALWAYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,709: 2m) (4) 

1 2-31 NATHR14 (CD.S1 P Brta 8-12-0_AUaguR 95 
2 3253 FRED SPLBD014 (CDS) RHUgs 11-114- RDurwxjOy 95 
3 UP-P COLIC VALLEY KH) 19 (B.S) D Brtnnwg 9-10-0 . RRowri - 
t 0PPZ DEEPM GREEK 14 0 Wltans B-10-0-AThontaiO) @ 

4-7 testa. 5-2 Fnd Sflortfl. 7-1 Dear hi Greek. 16-1 Colne Valter W 

2.50 ST VALENTINE'S DAY SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.661:2m II) (4) 

1 021 DAYS OFTtfliNOEH 364 {CD£\ J WWte 4i2-3._ Attepn 01 
2 020 WRETKALMSS6FJFTeft-Heyei*-11-0.DB&gner BO 
3 06P- SOVERQGN NCHE 254 (V.G) M Pg* 8-10-2 . R Duremody ® 
4 6335 DO BE WARE 14 J Ffttth4te« 4-10-3. ATtwn*»r3) 83 

Lrac Day: O rrender. 54 Sowragn teefe. 10-1 Do Be Ware. 141 IWol fife. 

3.20 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £2i56:3m J/HOyrJ) (5) 

1 -1F3 MRRANN3AN23(B)CBmte8-11-3-GBnfley 92 
2 BLARNEY CASTLE J Lmg 7-10-10__RRowtf - 
3 5UF3 WSHBAY7ffl.FJLSlCEgertoi410-10-JOstwna S 
4 2320 LOBRC18 (B£6) J Jerkins 9-1D-10_AUagore 82 
5 443 MRNA7ri4<SJ0<teKH6-!0-l0_Pew (teats - 

MkhRnjpffi. 74 H*Bay.6-1 IsMc. 9-1 UilML H-1 StrayCaaia. 

3.50 LOVRY USA JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,543:2m If) (4) 

1 5314 S8.VB1 STANDARD 14 (S)TFmur 114_RF«nm(31© 
2 GENERAL MOUKTAR 140F M ftpe 10-12_R Dtumody - 
3 53 SHAMSHADAL 9 J Jenkins 10-12_AMaguka 87 
4 P CLASSYKAHYA914TUeGowiID-7_WMrfutand - 

4-7 Gened Mouse. 5-2 Sim Standard. 7-1 SramsftadaL 16-1 Ctesy Katyad 

4.20 FLYAWAY CHALLENGE CUP HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,632:3m If 110yd) (6) 

1 11-1 DOUBLE SILK 20 (Drh^RVmas 10-12-8 RTitooggen (5) @ 
2 32-3 1NREKM MX 15P{D.&S) kfo JMtaBon 12-12-6 

Mrs J wakinson (7) 81 
3 25-2 TRYUUPHAKT LAD ID (CD£&S) M Deasfcy 10-12-5 

S Dailey (7) 70 
4 122- BUS DANUBE 270 (FA S Afcn 10-12-0- Amm Martin (7) 7B 
5 241 MALTBY BOV 9P (F.GjSj MR A Hteteian 11-12-0 

Mb A Hickman (7) 61 
6 mi PEA SAL 1141 ifcJ Mam 11-12-0_—- Cflontanf7) - 

□ Form figures hetafc poW-to-pokiB 

4-9 Doftie Sift. 6-1 TryunplBtf tad. 7-1 Vttafcai HU. 5-1 Btoe ftraoe. J0-1 
Matty Boy. 40-1 PaSto 

4.50 VICTORIA, HENLEY-ON-THAMES NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,804:2m 41) (11) 

1 -004 RYGUARD2«DBms7-11-10.-ROmeoody 86 
2 3M2 7NE toWP tSDEreoel MM_fWarHatts 97 
3 5501 ANLAFFE012 (VS) JAkehwS 4-11-1-DGafcflw 97 
4 043P MAKING Tie 17 G Hwvtay 7-10-10-JOstane 92 
5 POP- ALL TALK NQ ACTION 293 B Crtqr 5-10-3-DMnfliy - 
£ 0506 6RSNS SAME7NMMdidl6-10-0_Ua>SUtoM(7) 91 
7 34-4 GREN WALK 83 R tow 7-10-0_C Bianelt-W8lS (5) ffl 
8 POO BISHOPS TRUTH 42 R Ciitts B-1CM)_D Mails 36 
9 M PB1EA LADY 32 Mb M Jones 7-1WJ_A Maguire BO 

10 OPP HALlYGRfTftl LAD 62 T McGmwn 5-1D-0 — WMcfartand - 
11 /P0 GRANDCOJOKST 19RDean7-100-APiW*r(3) - 

114 AtaaTM. 7-2 The Wt«p. 5-1 Green RWr. M AHIal to Acnon. 11-1 Fly 
Guaid. 12-1 Green s Game. 14-1 UdJng Time. 16-1 BUnpt Orti 20-1 oftn. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Surprise Guest 2.40 Samson-Agonistes. 3.10 

Four Of Spades. 3.40 QUICK SILVER BOY (nap). 

4.10 Horizon. 4.40 Dime Tone. 5.10 Mexican 

Dancer. 

GOING STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 SWEET NOTHINGS MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,319:1m If 79yd) (10 runners) 

i AHOTHBXWEFOftJAYBE P (taro W>..AOark4 
330- DANTE'S RUBC0N 123 J Bareli 9-0 . - . J MartaJ (5) 1 
2041 GREENBACK 21 S WSfiane W)- -K thrtay 3 

8- 2X£HOUND208MBeoflOM._..60uae«10 
344 JOLLY SWAGUAtl 16 Lort HttingdDn 9-0 _l Drturi 7 
404) J^rtTOtTSCHOICE 37 ASalry9-0_  AMadoyS 
-343 SURPRISE GUEST 34 U Jafnson 9-0 .JWe*tr5 

6 -SHMWOOO LADY9 MEcMwS-9_JWtensB 
SMI aYktoWBOlOCAlien8-9--FCues6 

0 SWffTLimEMVSTHtr 37 E ASan 8-9 .J Quinn 9 

"WSrerertfioea 7-2 Dane's totaaia. 4-i JaOjr Svagman. 5-1 Greerteck. 13-2 
Me Hreml. 12-1 O^najit Bel. 14-1 Miners Dora. 20-1 otore 

2^0 BE MY VALENTINE CLAIMING GUARANTEED 
STAKES (£2.243:51) (13) 

1 0-05 DAAKERA 14 (BJI.G^I P Howling 4-9-1_K Dutey 10 
2 -Ott AU&TM) 6 (VCO.FXLS) I Casey M13-DHtaanS12 
3 2221 SAJEQN-A60WSTS14 (CO^.G.S) P Bans 8-6-13. A Ctak 1 
4 6510 VERY DICEY 9 (COf.G) J Beny 6-8-13 . . Ruth Cnfter (7) 3 
5 6-36 SR TASKBt 13 (U7.F.G} J ittrte 6-6-11- Dam Mcflzs (5) 5 
5 6622 HBTSHEBW 9 (B.D.G) 5 SOM'ng 4-6-9_J Weave B 
7 020-6 WLE DH.TA 17 DO J Eyre 5-6-9    .JTaie(5)9 
8 MW nsmess ID/) A Jones 9-8-9-MeStosail? 
9 5-01 BF9SAS 28 (VXD^jB) C Fartus 7-6-5-J Faming 7 

10 0060- EVBfiET 224 (F£) D Cosgroit 6-8-5.-L Namai (5) 4 
11 304 LITTLE 0S80RHE 14 (BJff) C WSlare 4-84_J(Ur 2 
12 4512 SMm SPECIAL 7 |BJU).BF£j| R HoHnshml 6-64 

L Deftn13 
13 00-0 TD(to4Y TEMPEST 42 (D5J A Safley 5-8-3— DWritoi1<5l6 

5-2 SamsMi-Agoneas. 9-2 Sennits Specal 5-1 Vary Dttey. 7-1 He^MSar. B-i 
AtteNad. Bhsb. 10-1 Se Tjsb 12 i LWe Ortme. 14-1 Daama. 20-1 omen. 

3.10 BUTTONS AND BOWS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.085:5f) (6) 

1 014- ALLLE6SNQ8RAM 158 (D/) P Erais 9-7 _ A CM 5 
2 DIG- TFE FBWftl FLYffl 121 (B.D.G) J Bsry 9-6.J Canal 3 
3 3-13 fOUaOf5PAI3ESaiBJ}JBt.&BBc3&T33 — ALterteyfi 
4 3-32 GAMMAS DBJSKT 9 K Iren B-M..J W«JWr 2 
5 3-02 BUIE DOMAIN 9 R Hoflkcrtad 84_— U Hreigavse (7) 4 
6 05-0 ANGELIC DANCER a IB} S Bering 7-8-J Qutan 1 

5- 2 Ganras Deogu 3-1 Fomin State; 7-2 Tta FtnMl Fytet. 9-2 Hue Ewan, 
6- 1 AlfcgMoten. 16-1 Angckc Etewa. 

3.40 HEARTS AND ROSES HANDICAP 
(£3.319:1m 40 (9) 

1 5/1-1 HOLY WAM3ERER17 (D.G) 0 AitMRnto 5-0-10 _ J WSDans 9 
2 010- DANCING 7HALTHEE145 J Payne 4-8-13— L Dental 6 
3 10-0 GtOVVHB PATH 7 (F5) R Hodges 4-8-7-JEMmS 
4 M0 BASAYH. 9 (0) P Ewe 4-8-3___A Dart 7 
5 123- 0IACK StVBl BUY 12J (tJS) D Burttsll W-3_R Pits 5 
6 0-35 Rtt.Y WALLACE 7 (VJ=) A Fsrtes 5-8-1-N Adams Z 
7 29V BRIGHT SAPPHIRE 32J J Braflay B-8-0-M BaH (T) 3 
8 25-2 HEAD TURRET! S (ELS) C WHflnai 6-7-13_CRu»4 
9 0500 ARRASA5 LADY 7 fflJlgng 4-7-7-G Bantaet 1 

94 ftty wanderer. 31 feat Tuner. 5-1 Bet Sfter 60y. 13-2 Baiwa Intoee. 
6-' Gtomng Paw. Roly Waltaca. 12-i toayeL 16-1 oftere 

4.10 CUPID CLAINHNB STAKES 
(£2,624:2m 46yd) (13) 

1 1231 AICUSCADE 16J (S) F Akmr B-9-6-J Qoni 12 
2 163/ TRUffET 1224 (F,6i JCTStaa5-9-5.—--TWaBIO 
i 4-04 HORIZON 9 (Rf.Gl T Donnan Jones 6-9-1_D Biggs 7 
4 824- ROYALPROrt222Wtare5-9-1_UmMcOormil 
5 163 LAARAS 1411-8-13_OIMlfflL 
6 06/0- RACK RATE 1SJ {G1 P Leadi 6-6-13-SVWtaorii6 
7 0-63 B0NMFER 9 J Beny 5-8-12_J CamflZ 
8 3 SWOADKMG 7 (VJXT J ttnls 5-8-12-Pad Uday 3 
9 tBO- SULTAN'S SON 12BJ If) K 8-8-11. P McCabe lift 9 

406- A GSriLSIAN UNO 6JIG) J Evre B-B-8_L Detori 5 
11 4X0- APRS. CITY 9J(S)CI )5-M-B FU&f 15)8 
12 5&S NOmew JUDY 9 R Hotataal 4-7-13.__ A Gar* (5) 1 
13 04-0 DANCES WITH GOLD 3B P hare 4-7-11 — N Kenedy (S13 

114 Hvimi. 9-2 SwonMng, 5-1 Late 6-1 Bonnttr, Royal Pm. 14-1 
Arrtetade. 20-1 atm 

4.40 KISS AND CUDDLE MAIDEN STAKES 
•■<3-Y:0. £3.290:71) (8) 

1 -522 aLPUE J019MY 7 R HoHMcad 9-0___SPattaS 
2 9-5 BLACK DEH)2TP-Ct«dalT 9-0-S WMtaOrt) 3 
3 063 CURCCFttJSADBn05JBanrMr--J Canal 2 
4 4- DWF TIME 122 J Costal 9-0 .  LDOa14 
5 DRY GBT5B1 Lnrt Krtngin 9-0___RDaitey 6 
6 SLFERHCK It Uta 94)._0 Hotod.7 
" -043 CAPITAL LADY 7 B ftahpril 39_D Hsmson 1 

460- C1ZARGA121 D C«0iw 30. -H Wgtiain 8 
11-10 Dune Time. 4-1 Curie Cnsader. 5-1 Attn Jtfamy, 7-1 nftere 

5.10 SWEETHEART APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
STAKES (£2,243: tin 700yd) (13) 

1 3140 POP TO STANS 7 (CD3FJ.G) J Paata 39-10 
_ Ftnteti Timer (Si 9 

2 00-2 GHEES GOLD 9 (6) J Gtorer 337-Danen Uoflia 8 
3 4-00 HUY'S FUY 7 (6) J tofley 4-9^J_SDnrMte(3l2 
4 242 ROYAL ACCLAIM 7 (VAF&S) J Bnfley 9-8-12 - P MeGatte 6 
5 GOO- TTC9«UTl1SJCHamatey 4-6-M_AEdtoy (7) 11 
6 050/ FUM FLAM ALY 808 LBaitt 36-10_DWrtgM 10 
7 04-00 SALUTWG WALTHi 9 fDJJ) P brans b-6-B_ S Smrtere (3) 12 
8 65-01 SJPS1 HOQfIS 7 yjCQJS) D Wllkami 66-5 (Gog 

Ah» Cook (5)7 
9 0-00 MQ0CAN DANCS 27 ID.G.S) f Hosteig 5-6-2. N Grtbms 4 

10 /405- 66A-AYR10UMsSAoSfin4-8-1_JMareCaS|3)3 
11 4)00 CAPTAW TANDY 9 K BrtOgtei 5-7-13-L Newton 13 
12 OSD- OOUBLE TIC STAKES 12J D Bmtell S-i-11.--M tMey □) 1 
13 236- HA1 PEN RAI B1J p JJ5) h Hooges 6-7-0 _ . M BaW (5) 5 

31 ace HanHs. 4-1 Greet Sohl, 9-2 Pw Td Son. b-i toyal Acdam. 10-1 
kiOy's FUy. 12-1 DouDfe: Hie Siam 14-1 Mewai tme. IS-I anare. 

HEREFORD: TiatnaS: R Alner. 3 wners 
from 7 nmnpre. 423%. O Sherwood. 7 from 
IB. N Twaon-Davies. 11 Born 3E-. 
31.4<k>. S Chnsun. 5 tram 17. 294%: M 
Scudamore, 4 from IS. 2^.7%. 

Jockeys: Dene Day. 3 wnners from 9 
ri*s. 333%'J McCarthy. 3 from S. 33 3%: 
D J BncheO. 13 from 40. 335%: Jacqui 
OCver. 4 from 16. 2S0%, M Hourtgan, 4 
from 1B.22JM 

PLUMPTON: Trainers: C tenon. 10 
wmers tram 19 lumeis. 52.6% C Brooks. 
5 tram 12.41 7%. JKng. 4 (rom 11,364%: 
M Pipe. 11 from 37.28 Dte. J Whae 33 Iram 
123. 26 9%. G HarwexL 5 horn 23. 21 7% 

Jockeys: A Manure. 33 wnws irom 106 
31.1%. GBrafley. 5Irnm2D.250%. 

R Duwoody, 28 frem 114 24.6%. J 
Osumo. 9 Ircm 41.22 0%. W McFarland. 6 
tram 29.20.7% 

WOLVERHAMPTON: Trainers: M John¬ 
son, 4 amnera Iron 12 rumess. 333%. 
Lord HunatogdOft 4 from 13. 30.8%. J 
Hams. 3 from 11, 273%. P Brans, 4 from 
19. 21 1%. A Bafey. 4 horn 20, 20 0V E 
•ten. 3 from 15. 200% 

Jockeys: J Weaver. 7 wmers tram 3J 
ndes, 219%. G Botiwsll. 3 tram IS. 20.0%. 
A Dark 3 (ram 16.16.8%. L Dettori. G tram 
34. 17.0%. J lMbams, 4 irom 29.13 6% 
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Shearer’s pursuit keeps Blackburn in title chase 
Tottenham Hotspur.0 
Blackburn Rovers.2 

By Keith Pike 

Shearer: single minded 

SUDDEN Vi. what had 
seemed impossible now app¬ 
ears merely improbable. 
Manchester United, who 
looked to have broken the 
field in the championship 
marathon, may yet be in¬ 
volved in a sprint to the line. 

United, 16 points dear at 
one stage, have had their lead 
trimmed to ten by Blackburn 
Rovers, and by the time they 
return to FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship duties after the distrac¬ 
tions of the FA Cup and Coca- 
Cola Cup. could find the gap 

down to four, with a summit 
meeting scheduled for Ewood 
Park at Easter. The race is 
back on. 

All Blackburn have to do is 
keep on winning, and they 
have got the taste. This victory 
on Saturday was their sixth in 
succession in the league, they 
have taken 28 points out of the 
last 30. and during that run 
only United themselves have 
beat able to hold them, forc¬ 
ing a fortuitous draw on 
Boxing Day. Alex Ferguson’s 
hares may have designs on 
the treble, but the champion¬ 
ship momentum is firmly 
with Kenny Dalglish’s tor¬ 
toises. 

The odds still favour Uni¬ 
ted. A month ago they came to 

White Hart Lane and merely 
toyed with Tottenham before 
Mark Hughes put them out of 
their misery. Blackburn had 
to work harder, defend more 
vigorously, before making 
their superiority count with 
two goals m the last half an 
hour. 

But. as United are able to 
chop and change their line-up 
at will without disturbing 
their rhythm, so Blackburn 
are building a squad that if 
this season does prove a year 
too soon, could by next year 
have the depth to rival than. 
Hendry, Newell and War- 
hurst are all some way from 
full fitness. Sherwood’s more 
recent injury could keep him 
out for six weeks, and on 

Saturday they were without. 
Batty. But in came Atkins and 
Marker with no apparent ill- 
effects. It was the most gratify¬ 
ing aspect of the day, 
Dalglish, the Rovers manag¬ 
er, said. 

And then there is Alan 
Shearer. For all United’S flair 
and match-winning potential 
from every area of die field, 
neither they nor anybody else 
in England possesses a for¬ 
ward so single minded in 
pursuit of goals yet so steeped 
in the work ethic. Wright may 
score more spectacularly. 
Cole may be quicker, but only 
Rush of the modem strikers 
has been so effective when not 
on the balL The goal that gave 
Blackburn the lead in this 

match was a perfect demon¬ 
stration of Shearer’s qualities. 

Wrestling with Nethercott 
for possession ten yards inside 
the Tottenham half on die left. 
Shearer’s strength was not 
enough to prevent the young 
defender laying the ball off to 
Sedgley. But where others 
would have shrugged their 
shoulders, Shearer gave 
chase. 

Possession was won back 
with a forceful block tackle, 
Gallacher released, and after 
the ball had been transferred 
sweetly between Ripley. Berg, 
Gallacher and Ripley again, 
Shearer was beyond the far 
post for Ripleys cross, fully 
extended but with the power 
to direct his header bade 

across, and over. Walker. It 
was his fiftieth goal for Black- 
bum in his 59th appearance. 

Gallacher got the second 
from Atkins’s astute pass, and 
Tottenham were plunged fur¬ 
ther into disarray. They have 
lost six Premiership games in 
succession, have not won at 
home in the league in ten 
attempts, and for all that they 
worked hard and stayed true 
to their manager’s principles, 
it is difficult lossy where their 
next point is coming from. 
TOTTBOttM HOTSPUR (4-14& I 
Wate—D Aefin. S NeftereotL K Scott. J 
Etfiburah — S Sedgley — D Anderton, V 
Samavs, 0 Caskey — R RosennaL N 
tomb* 

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-W): TRowas 
—H Bora. D May. K Moran. GLeSaflt—S 
Bptey, N Maker, M AtWns. J Wacoc — K 
Galachw. A Shea*. 
Referee: J BonetL 

City revival 
stutters 

in front of 
frustrated 
faithful 

Manchester City.0 
West Ham United.0 

BV PETER BALL 

Arsenal frustrated at Carrow Road 

Ekoku equal to 
task of earning 
Norwich a point 

Norwich City. 
Arsenal. 

By Keith Pike 

THIS was a match, and a 
result that offered little in the 
way of encouragement that 
either of these teams can 
qualify for another European 
campaign via their League 
positions. Events at Carrow 
Road yesterday strengthened 
the belief that Manchester 
United and Blackburn apart, 
mediocrity abounds in the 
Premiership. 

Had the referee not missed 
one of the more obvious 
penalty awards of the season, 
when Newman clearly tripped 
Parlour twenty minutes from 
time, or had Parlour not shot 
at Gunn’s legs when through 
in the last minute. Arsenal 
might yet have been celebrat¬ 
ing a complete recovery from 
their FA Cup defeat at Bobon’s 
hands. As it is. their fourth 
successive League draw leaves 
them trailing Blackburn by 
ten points, having played a 
game more. 

At least Arsenal still have 
the European Cup Winners’ 
Cup to prolong their ambi¬ 
tions. Norwich, still seeking 
their first win since John 
Deehan was confirmed as 
manager, are surely new out 
of the running. 

On a bitterly cold afternoon, 
the win-chill factor that has 

afflicted Carrow Road all sea¬ 
son refused to blow away. 
Norwicb have now won only 
one of their last dozen home 
games and Efan Ekoku’s sec¬ 
ond-half equaliser was only 
their eleventh goal in front of 
their own supporters in the 
League. 

No team in England has 
been less prolific. Their first- 
half performance was particu¬ 
larly disappointing, the 
precision of their passing 
game and their patience de¬ 
serting them. 

Their subsequent improve¬ 
ment perhaps merited a draw. 
although George Graham, the 

snal manager disagreed. Arsenal manager disagreed. 
“I was delighted with the way 
we responded after that mid¬ 
week defeat.” he said. “I 
thought we deserved to win.” 
He also dismissed speculation 
that a fee had been agreed for 
the transfer of Alan Smith to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 

With Wright injured. Smith 
will be needed and he paid a 
crucial part in Arsenal’s goal. 
The players Graham fielded 
yesterday have managed only 
17 between them in the League 
this season, die same as Chris 
Sutton, the Norwich striker, 
has managed on his own. 

The first half had" seen 
Norwich at their most infuri¬ 
atingly ineffective as Arsenal, 
after a predictably hesitant 
start, gradually imposed 
themselves. Without Wright 
they are often a powderpuff 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goal Recent 

Played Points diff form 
1 Manchester Utd 28 67 +32 DDWWW 

2 Blackburn 27 57 +21 WWWWW 

3 Arsenal 28 47 - +17 WDDDD 
4 Newcastle 27 45 +22 WWWLL 
5 Liverpool 27 44 • +12 WDWWD 
.6 Aston VBfe 27 44 - • +3 iwtiww 
7 ShefBadWecf." 28 43 +15 WWLWW 
8 Leecfe 27 43 +10 DDDLL 
9 Norwich 27 41 +10 LDDDD 
ID QPR 27 . ”-v39 +6 LDLWL 
11 Wimbledon 27 t CSS -7 LWDLW 
12 Wes? Ham. 28 :;.38r -10 WDLDD 
13 .Coventry ■ 28 35 * ■A LLWLD 
14 Ipswich 188': 33 -7 DDLLD 
15 Evert on 29 . -8 LWLWD 
16 Tottenham 29 -3 LLLLL 
17 Chelsea 27 S 26 -10 WDDLL 
18 Ofcfoam 28 26 -23 LLDVVW 
f9 Tifanchester City z*. : 25 -10 LDLWD 

_20 Southampton .2* 24 -12 DLWWL 
21 Sheffield Utd tf U28 23 -20 WDLLD 
22 Swindon ’ »29 22 -36 DLWWL 

Weekly change Up Stayed the same Down 

outfit — they have won only 
six of the 24 games in which he 
has not taken part while he 
has been at the chib. But they 
deserved the lead given them 
by Campbell’s 34th minute 
goal. 

Beforehand the frozen 
crowd had been treated to 20 
minutes of tedium and one 
moment of genius. The insti¬ 
gator was Sutton, whose rum 
after Goss had laid the ball 
forward left Bould flounder¬ 
ing. Spotting Seaman, per¬ 
haps two yards too far 
forward. Sutton unleashed a 
25-yard shot that rose and 
curled away from the goal¬ 
keeper towards the top comer. 

But. although Seaman may 
be notoriously fallible at free 
kicks, he remains one of the 
country's outstanding shot 
stoppers. Twisting in mid-air 
and stretching his left hand up 
he pushed the ball onto the 
crossbar. 

Had the opportunities that 
fell to Ekoku gone Sutton's 
way. Norwich might still have 
prospered. Sutton's striking 
partner was having a dreadful 
time, his lack of control 
ruining the few promising 
moments Norwich managed 
to create, and with Arsenal 
pushing forward with increas¬ 
ing confidence, it was no 
surprise when they took the 
lead. 

Parlour won a comer on the 
right, when his shot was 
blocked by Polston- The comer 
was laid back to Dixon, a cross 
floated beyond the far post, 
and there Smith rose above 
Polston to head back across 
goal and allow Campbell the 
simplest of finishes. 

Twee in die opening stages 
of the second half Norwich 
defenders came within inches 
of putting through their own 
goal. Bul when they moved 
forward. Norwich now 
foundthe room denied than 
earlier, and before the hour 
they were level. 

Eadie. a half-time substi¬ 
tute. had already shot over 
when well-placed when Nor¬ 
wich reverted to Route One. 
Gunn’s long clearance found 
Sutton rising above Adams to 
flick on an Ekoku. rediscover¬ 
ing his poise at lasL edged the 
bail away from Bould to beat 
Seaman with a fine shot from 
18 yards. 
NORWICH CITY i4-4-2). B Gum — l 
Cuf.trwtce. J Potion R Newman, C 
'.Vrofthorae iSub. D Eaio. 45 mmsi. J 
•jess. I Ooc*. G Mogvm <3UD L Power. 
741. M Bowen E Born. C Siam. 
ARSENAL (4-4-21 D Seaman. L Door. A 
Adame S Bond. N Wtaertum. R Partcur. J 
Jcrre&n P Worsen. P Dave,. K Campbea A 
Srrtuli 
Referee: R Drtes 

Keegan granted no respite 
Oliver Holt sees a bad 

B06SMNNARD 

week for Newcastle end 

with a 4-2 defeat by a 

Wimbledon team which 

plays to its strengths 

It is at truth universally 
acknowledged that a 
team in search of solgce 

should avoid a visit to Wim¬ 
bledon where they sniff out 
psychological frailty Hke a 
hound scenting blood, then 
tear their victims apart with 
uninhibited ferocity. 

Newcastle United, their mo¬ 
rale plunging after the mid¬ 
week FA Cup defeat by Luton 
Town, their misery com¬ 
pounded tty the disciplinary 
fall out from an unsanctioned 
visit by three of their players 
to a Bournemouth wine bar, 
fitted the profile perfectly. 
Vinnie. Fash and the rest of 
the Crazy Gang took their cue. 

They set about their task 
with calm efficiency but when 
Newcastle buckled after the 
first prod, the manner of the 
destruction became more ex¬ 
travagant Jones mocked, al¬ 
lowing himself the futile 
luxury of attempting clever 
tricks with die ball. Fashanu 
milked the unexpected occur¬ 
rence of being fouled by 
Beardsley. 

They stiff display all the 
antics of an alehouse team, 
the exaggerated protests to the 
referee, die elaborate male 
bonding orchestrated by 
Fashanu. Jones’ reckless chal¬ 
lenges and vaudeville 
clearances. 

That is what must make 
them so intimidating. They 
play with all the raw passion 
and undiluted aggression of a 
Sunday park team and that is 
still their strength, the tiling 
that makes them stand out 
But there were no beer bellies 
at Selhurst. Park, no legs 
Gagging because of a heavy 
night the day before. Wimble¬ 
don are fit and skilful 

On Saturday, they did not 
just out-fight Kevin Keegan’s 
team, they outplayed them 
and despite the protestations 
of their manager. Joe 
Kinnear, that the only way to 
stop Eric Cantona in the FA 
Cup tie against Manchester 
United next Sunday will be to 
tie him up and gag him. they 
present a serious threat to 
United’s pursuit of the treble. 

Fashanu scored the goal 
that killed Newcastle off fin¬ 
ishing a fine move that culmi¬ 
nated in a superb cross from 
Fear by nodding the ball 
down and firmly past Hooper 
to make the score 3-1. 

The visitors, lacking a tar¬ 
get for their neat approach 
work because of the absence 
of the injured Andy Cole, 
looked doomed from the mo¬ 
ment Robbie Earle pounced 
on Hooper's weak punch and 
headed it back past him to put 
Wimbledon ahead in the 

Beardsley takes a tongue-lashing from Jones before referee Lloyd steps in 

ninth minute. Holdsworth. 
Wimbledon’s best player, had 
two dose-range efforts saved 
by the goalkeeper’s legs be¬ 
fore Blissett scurried in be¬ 
tween the hapless centre 
backs to direct Barton’s cross 
inside Hooper’s left-hand 
post 

Venison, stripped of the 
captaincy because of his part 
in the drinking incident, and 
Howey, another of the miscre¬ 
ants, seemed unable to cope 
with the incursions of the 
Wimbledon front three and 
although Beardsley, the new 
captain, dragged them back 

into the game noth a penalty 
after Beresford had been 
brought down by Jones, the 
back four left Fashanu un¬ 
marked for Wimbledon's 
third. 

Howey, under pressure 
from the entrepreneurial 
centre forward, scooped tire 
ban away from Hooper and 
straight to Holdsworth who 
side-footed it into the empty 
net for Wimbledon’s fourth in 
tiie 62nd minute Fox. making 
his debut after a £25 million 
move from Norwich City, 
faded after a bright start and 
it was left to Beardsley to 

score a consolation goal two 
minutes from the ml with 
another sweetly struck penal¬ 
ty. Fashanu had already de¬ 
parted. "He was tired of 
scoring goals.” Kinnear said, 
“so we thought we would give 

sL He is i him a rest He is on so much 
each tune he scores. I thought 
I'd take him off and save ns a 
few pounds.” 

WIMBLEDON (4-3-3: H Segere — W 
Barton, S fifcgaraM, J Scales. G Bkre —V 
Jones. R Earie. P Fear—J Fashanu (sub A 
Clarke. 74mmi. D Hoktaworth, G BfcsaeS- 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-3-3: M Hooper 
— S Watson, a Venison. S Howey, J 
Berestord — L CteK S Sates. R BKtt-R 
Fox. R Lee (sub AMattw.59). PBswJstey. 

K J Lloyd 

MANCHESTER CTTY (4-33 A Coton —R 
EOghB. K Cute (sub A Wnagnai 32 
rare). M VorK T Pbetan _ D Rocaate, S 
McMahon. G Fficroft — C Shut! (sub: S 
Lomas 74nvii. C Griffiths, M Sham 
TOST HAM UNITED (4-4-2)-. L MIMtEJtO— 

iL0S"'P- E Pons. KRmvtand- 

515?^.. Wmes — L Chapman, C Aden 
(Si4>- T Money. 75mte) 
Referee: V Ceflow. 

County step out of Forest’s shadow 
Notts County.2 
Nottingham Forest.1 

By Russell Kempson 

NOTTS County missed out on 
wicked Wednesday. As the 
Davids in the FA Cup un¬ 
leashed their slingshot and 
caught the Goliaths fairly and 
squarely on the forehead. 
Cbunty were succumbing 10 
Lee Chapman's 118th minute 
winner away to West Ham 
United. So nearly did they join 
Bolton Wanderers, Luton 
Town and Oxford United in a 
fifth round shorn of some of 
the FA Carling Premiership's 
best teams. 

An opportunity to share In 
national adulation was wast¬ 
ed. Not to worry: Saturday- 
provided adequate compensa¬ 
tion for the oldest club in the 
country, bom 1862. Victory 
over Nottingham Forest, an 
abrupt end to their rivals' 13 
match unbeaten run in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division and temporary 
euphoria in the latest bout of 
Trent warfare. 

Mick Walker, the County 
manager, glowed with satis¬ 
faction at a job well done yet 
stopped short of a good old 
fashioned gloat “We’ve al¬ 
ways been the underdog in 
this city but l don’t feel any 
hatred towards Forest,” he 

Fantasy Football League 
y-ouT a* a toctbail _Sent* ofl lor details-today. 

said. “I don’t take any plea¬ 
sure in anyone faffing- I just 
desperately want us to do 
well." 

County deserved their mo¬ 
ment Since flirting with the 
top flight in the early Eighties, 
they have sulked in the shad¬ 
ows of Brian Clough’s red- 
and-white army from across 
the river. Even with 01' Big 
'Ead now tending a garden 
rather than players, Frank 
Clark, his successor, is re* 
building towards Premiership 
respectability again. 

Before the rude interruption 
on Saturday, Forest had risen 
from nineteenth place to thin! 
in four months of stealthy- 
progress. “It is disappointing 
our run should come to an 
end." Clark said. The trick is 
now not to sit around moping 
about it. I’m still confident 
about promotion.” 

County’s thirst for work, 
which earned them four of five 
bookings, was complemented 
by the still measured ap¬ 
proach of the wandering Peter 
Reid. 37. so prematurely dis¬ 
carded during the self destruc¬ 

tion of Manchester City. “He 
can’t run. can barely breathe, 
his legs have gone all soft and 
he can’t kick a ball more than 
ten yards.” Walker said. “Yet 
look whar he does. He calms 
everyone down. It’s just what 
we needed here.” 

McSwegan twisted Chcttle 
and Cooper every which way 
before filing County in front 
early in the second half. Phil¬ 
lips equalised in the 85th 
minute but, seconds later. 
Palmer nodded in Draper's 
retaken free kick for a rare 
event — a league goal, his 
eleventh in 15 seasons. 

County continued to dream 
of a play-off berth anti success 
in the Anglo-ltaliar. Cup. For¬ 
est chase the loftier prize of a 
Premiership badge. Notting¬ 
hamshire supremacy shifted 
for 90 minutes ortiv. 

NOTTS COUNTY fe-t-2; S CUSHY — C 
Poirier, C Feiiler. P Tw. U Jctason. P 
fawn. P M Draper. P SfrtPOO 'SuO 
a Le^ 45 mrej G MsSwjan :S j U 
faSro SC rrnc), ij Lfiri 
NOTnNGHAM FOREST (S-5-V U 
CrsKfcv: □ Lyitte C Cocse. S Ch^?. S 
Fc»ee. S Slone (SuS S BW *3 rr-rc,j. L 
Bcftnen O Pfi'.p;. S Ge--xn£. K L 
Qoa 
Referee: P Din 

Oldham set for another escape act 
Oldham Athletic.2 
Chelsea.1 

By Michael Henderson 

EARLIER than the first cuck¬ 
oo. more redolent than the 
smell of linseed oil on cricket 
bat, Oldham Athletic have 
responded to the annual 
threat of relegation by win¬ 
ning matches. You can almost 
set your clock by it. It might as 
well be spring. 

This was a frantic, scrappy 
game and Oldham know how 
to scrap. Chelsea will have to 
learn. They began more com¬ 
fortably but the corporate 
impression they left in defeat, 
which leaves them level on 
points with their conquerors, 
was of a fractious side who 
sought to compensate for a 
lack of height with excessive 
muscle. A point would have 
flattered them. 

The abiding memory of the 
afternoon is of one Oldham 
player after another finding 
his path towards goal ob¬ 
structed by a strategically 

placed, and subsequently 
apologetic, opponent If people 
find it odd that a team man¬ 
aged by Glenn Hoddle can 
play this way. others might 
point out that even lovely, 
charming Swindon Town 
were not shy of kicking like 
mules last season when it 
suited them. 

There is talent in Hod die’s 
side. Burley looks a good 
mover with the ball, Stein is 
floating along on the bubble 
his goals have blown and 
Spencer has his moments 
when he is not niggling de¬ 
fenders. The fact is. they are 
still fighting to avoid the drop 
and others are more practised 
at it 

Should he leave Boundary 
Park, and that eventuality 
recedes with each season he 
stays, .foe Royle could make a 
mint offering his services as a 
“relegation consultant". When 
they were losing games in 
December and January. Old¬ 
ham looked a hopeless case. 
Now they are unbeaten in five 
games and resemble a team 
that has rediscovered a com¬ 

mon purpose, that of survival. 
In desperate times experi¬ 

ence is essential and Oldham, 
unlike Chelsea, are old hands 
in this situation. From the 
stream of crosses Holden pro¬ 
vided. Jobson and Sharp 
headed the goals which won 
the match either side of Spen¬ 
cer's equaliser. To emphasise 
the point Sharp's winner, ten 
minutes from time, came 
when McCarthy redirected 

the centre with a header of his 
own. So long as Holden, who 
gave Clarke a torrid time, 
supplies that kind of service, 
Oldham’s strikers will not 
lack opportunity. 

Less talented players than 
Holden have gone further in 
the game by being more 
single-minded. He is that rare 
speaes. the rounded footballer 
who does not take himself too 
seriously. He even blew kisses 
at the Chelsea supporters. 

For their spirit Oldham 
deserved to win. Unfortunate¬ 
ly spirit alone is never enough 
and they needed two grand 
saves by Hallworth from Stein 
and Spencer, five minutes 
from time, to achieve it 

As for Chelsea, they should 
remember the words of 
another old song. Spring can 
realty hang you up the most 

j 
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TO MARK their centenary in 
August, Manchester City plan 
matches against Real Madrid, 
Barcelona or AC Milan. Un¬ 
less they start scoring some 
goals, their other fixtures that 
month might be against less 
glamorous opposition, such as 
Barnsley. Stoke, Luton and 
other members of Che 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. 

The first thing I can prom¬ 
ise you is that we will NOT be 
relegated.” Francis Lee wrote 
in the first chairman's column 
of die new regime. Perhaps 
not, but a draw with an 
unambitious West Ham 
leaves them still far too dose to 
the relegation zone. 

“Bring Back Swales”, shout¬ 
ed one supporter as he left If 
his laugh revealed another 
Mancunian comedian rather 
than a dissident after the 
euphoria of the previous week, 
it was back to mundane 
reality. 

The arrival of Lee has had a 
galvanising effect on the dub 
and its supporters, with 
29.000 turning up for a fixture 
which promised little and 
produced less, but there is still 
a struggle ahead as West 
Ham’S former City forward 
Clive Allen said after the 
match. 

“Franny’s coming has obvi¬ 
ously sorted out all the dis¬ 
putes off the field, and things 
are settled for them now,” he 
said. “But he cant get in the 
penalty area and score their 
goals for them, can he? 

“I don’t think they will go 
down, but to be brutally 
honest, they’ve got to win their 
hcone games.” 

Allen might have added that 
in particular they need to beat 
teams like West Ham. With 
his position for from secure. 
February had offered Brian 
Horton a kind fixture list, but 
to turn that to account his side 
will need to convert chances 
into goals and on Saturday 
that proved beyond them. The 
best chances fell to Shutt, who 
does a lot right. On one 
occasion be broke free to meet 
Edghflft crass with a header 
of impressive power from 
virtually a standing start, and 
on another struck a fine volley. 

But the header flew a foot 
over the bar and the shot went 
straight into Miklosko’s mid¬ 
riff Signing a goalscorer will 
be Horton’s first task when 
Lee releases the money this 
week or next And die blame 
for Saturday's failure should 
not be entirely heaped cm the 
strikers. Edghdl and Rocastle 
both reached the byline inside 
the penalty area and then 
wasted their crosses as col¬ 
leagues piled in eagerly. 

At least City did not throw it 
away, although for a time that 
looked tiie likeliest outcome, 
but with Chapman making 
little impact and Clive Allen 
understandably rusty in his 
first appearance in five 
months since injuring his 
knee, there was little serious 
threat 

With all last week’s upsets. 
West Ham are beginning to 
think optimistically about the 
FA Cup. but they wfll need to 
play better to impress Kidder¬ 
minster Harriers. let alone 
any Endsleigh League giants 
in later rounds. 
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his intent to 
Venables 

From Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

IN ROME 

THERE are few players who 
could, or would want to, steal 
the thunder of a colleague who 
scores a hat-trick. Paul Gas¬ 
coigne is the exception. 

Yesterday, a day as clear as 
crystal in the Olimipico Stadi¬ 

um in Rome, Gascoigne’s 
colleague. Peppe Signori, 
scored three consummate 

goals, but Gascoigne, both 
master and clown, treated him 

almost as a warm-up act 

before milking the applause 

for himself, scoring the final 
goal, and seeking out Terry 

Venables, die new England 

coach, in the crowd. 

It was an afternoon. of 

theatre and deception. Gas¬ 
coigne occupied the centre 

circle for his strutting, stroll¬ 

ing first-half movements, 

scarcely hinting at the full 
powers of his game, and not 

really telling Venables or any¬ 

body else whether he is yet as 

fully fit as DinoZofi. the Lazio 

manager, insists he is. 
Yet. even in this foreplay, 

which die Italian crowds ac¬ 

cept with extraordinary pa¬ 

tience. you could, .say of 

Gascoigne that he is the one 

Englishman able to look 
unflustered in a game of such 

high technical cat-and-mouse. 

Moreover, the Lazio team 
defers to him. knowing that he 

lies for the most part in 'deep 

repose, yet waiting for him to 

initiate their thrusts. 

Hardly waiting in that sense 

was Signori. He began his 

goalscoring with a typical 

penalty, taking barely two 

paces hark and then making a 

deadly strike with the left foot 

that deceived Hon. 

Signori was then denied a 

second goal when the goal¬ 

keeper turned his shot on to 

the bar. Riser, unable to 

match his running power with 

accurate shooting, missed two 

chances, and Gascoigne. 

beUyfl opping on to the turf, 

put a header from ten yards 

justwide. 

Gascoigne: centre stage 

Coca-Cola Cup 

SwnMtNt, first tag 

However, out of a dull first 
half came die first fiidcerings 

of Gascoignes ambition, his 
exceptional control, and, at 
last, his athleticism. Shaking 
off the lethargy, he ran boldly, 

hypnotically down the left, 
shrugging off Sarnia, who had 

been assigned to mark him 
like a second skin. 

. Signori scored again with a 

free kick from 30 yards that 
exploded through the clear air 

with force quite belying this 
striker's size-five left boot 

Gascoigne, evm then, almost 
usurped the scorer. He ran to 

the dugout, threw himself at 

Zoff and. for good measure, 
kicked Maurizzo Manzini. the 

team general manager, in the 
backside. 

The Italians simply roll 
their eyes and shrug at “their* 

Garza. “He’s mad, sometimes 

bad, but we forgive him for his 

flair and his special qualities," 

the only slightly wounded 

Manzini said. Gascoigne 

saved his best moment until 

two minutes from time. He 

had waited for Signori to head 

his thirteenth goal in 12 match¬ 

es this season; he had been 

booked for the sixth time in his 

own chequered season, 

though this time for nothing 

more than making a derisory 

gesture when Sauna was 
shown the yellow card for 

fouling him. 

Taking a free kick towards 

the left side of the penalty 
area, Gascoigne produced the 

startling ability he possesses 

to impart swerve mi the bail, 

surprising Ffori with foe late¬ 
ness with which his right-foot 

lock, dipped high inride the for 

post 

Gascoigne swaggered to¬ 
wards the touchlme. stood 

absolutely statuesque, a 

Eubank of foe playing field. 

And then he turned, gave the 

thianbs-up sigi with both 

hands to Venables. 

Almost needlessly, a team 

official came out from the 
dressing-room to say: “Your 

man is very, very happy — 

happy because he played a 

good game, and be scored so 

that Mr Venables could see he 

is back to his best" Best? At 

foe pace he was allowed 
yesterday, nobody can be sure. 
Yet an entpitainer is entitled to 

gauge his performance to the 

pace of life arcamd him. and 

entertainer is certainly foe 

correct word. 
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King, the Mansfield manager, directs operations from the botch as his ride gets the better of Wycombe Wanderers 

King for a day at Field Mill 
SITTING back in his spartan 

office, cigar in one hand, can 

of beer in the other, Andy King 

was frying to retain a sense of 

perspective about Mansfield 

Town and failing spectacular¬ 

ly. On these days, on days 

when you thrash the team 

lying second in the league and 

do it with such style foe 

chairman offers you a cigar, 

even a fledgling manager like 

King knows that the moment 

should be enjoyed to tire full. 

By foe end or the evening, 

anything would be possible. 

“Unequalled.” he beamed. 

“To watch your side do what 

you’ve been telling them to da 

to see them play with passion, 
pace and commitment It was 

victory with quality and it’s all 

yoursl Better than being a 

player.” Better even, he 

thought than bong chaired 
off Goodison Park . as 

Everton’S goalscoring hero in 

victory oyer Liverpool. 

There have been plenty of 

inquests in the same office 
oyer foe past three months, so 

triumph, albeit the relatively 

minor triumph of a 3-0 win 
over Wycombe Wanderers in 

foe Endsieagh Insurance 

League third division, was 

Jong overdue, the first shot of 

the drug called confidence 

which managers need just as 

much as players, a brief 

Andrew Longmore on a 3-0 defeat 

of Wycombe Wanderers that left 

the Mansfield manager overjoyed 

glimpse of daylight in a dark 

corridor. 

Since he left foe safety of the 

commercial managers office 

at Luton, the dub where be 

started his playing career, for 

the tightrope of league man¬ 

agement King, 37. has known 
failure well, but barely been 

on nodding terras with suc¬ 

cess. Under his guidance. 

Mansfield have plummeted 

from seventh to seventeenth in 

three ' months, prompting 
plenty of wise old tongues to 

wag about good players not 

making foe best managers. 

King was a very good play¬ 

er, a fine passer of the ball, but 

he just missed out on the glory 

years at Everton and never 

earned tire international rec¬ 

ognition his talent deserved. 

He still searches for the 

Everton result first and admits 

that his ambition is to return 

to Goodison as manager after 

Mansfield have leapt up tire 

divisions and King’s stock is 

high. 

If enthusiasm were the 

prime requirement, he would 

be halfway there already. 

King feds his football, per¬ 

haps too deeply for a manag¬ 

er. The best managers blame 

their players when things go 

wrong and take the credit 

when they go right King 

accepts both. 

“As a player, you only had 

to worry about yourself If 

you’d had a good game and 

foe team had lost it was on foe 

bus and “Who's for a game of 

cards?". If you lose as a 
manager, it’s your fault. You 

pick the team, you deride the 

tactics." He will learn. His 

opposite number. Martin 

O’Neill, the manager of Wyc¬ 

ombe, knew deep down he had 

made mistakes but threw foe 

onus of a dismal defeat onto 
his players. “We had no 

desire, no commitment, no 

heart" 

Had it not been for a long¬ 

standing connection with foe 
Haslam family. King’s vivaci¬ 

ty and nous might have been 

lost to football for good. De¬ 

spite his credentials, he could 

not find a job. so he set up his 

own promotions company and 

resigned himself to a life on 

the fringes of the game, 

organising after-dinner speak¬ 

ers and celebrity days, before 

becoming commercial manag¬ 

er at Luton. “1 would have 

done anything. Made the tea. 

been a coach driver. No one 

offered." Until Keith Haslam. 

son of Harry and new owner 

of Mansfield Town, called up 

last November. “It took me 

about ten seconds to say *Yes’." 

King said. 

On Saturday, for once, 

everything went right Stuart 

Hadley, foe Derby reserve 

striker he bought on Wednes¬ 

day. played like Marco van 

Basten, scoring the second 

and providing foe third for 

WOkurson. the comer routine 

worked like clockwork for the 

opener, even if foe wrong 

man. Fbirdough. scored and 

the normally docile Field Mill 

crowd burst into song after a 

sea son-and-a-h all’s 

hibernation. 
“Today showed 1 am capa¬ 

ble of doing the job," King 

said. At least until next Satur¬ 

day at Scunthorpe. 

MANSFIELD TOWN (4-4-2). D Wad — P 
Ftemmg (sub: K Naeman. 50mr). C 
Tunons. K Qray. A Boothfoyd — W 
Farctouph S PaMn. P Holland. J Rees—S 
Hadey (sub. L WBeon. 851. S Wilwaon 
WYCOMBE WANDERERS (4-4-2) ‘ P Hyde 
— J Cousns. M Crosaley. A Ken. S 
Swptewi — D Carrol, S Brawn (sub S 
Thompson. 68), K Ryan, S Guppy — L 
Turn&ua (sub: T Langford. 50). S Garner 
- : JWrtef. 

Overdrafts and 
balance sheets 
replace a boy’s 
dreams of glory 

The advancing years 
leave a man with an 
inferior set of dreams. 

Boyhood can happily be 
spent in hack garden or 
public park rehearsing foe 
great goals to be scored in 

adult life. With the passage 
of time, however, the silence 
of the telephone becomes 
ominous. The team you 
idolise never does gel in 

touch. 
At this point only shrunk¬ 

en ambitions remain. In¬ 
stead of joining the dub you 
support you will have to 
make do with purchasing it 
This version of the sporting 
life is composed of balance 

sheets instead of score 
sheets. It may be a low- 

calorie vision but a surpris¬ 
ing number of people find it 

nourishing. Such sentiment 
is probably feeding foe at¬ 

tempt to take over Celtic. 
Willie Haughey. a Glas¬ 

gow businessman, heads a 

consortium which appears to 
be making prog ess in a bid 

which would see them buy 
60 per cent of the dub. 

According to rumours, three 

of foe five key directors are 

already uniting to follow suit 

and the others could buckle 

shortly. For the £3.6 million 

price Haughey would be foe 

proud owner of a £5 million 

overdraft, some £7 million of 

current liabilities and a side 

which has been producing 

scruffy football for several 

seasons. 

Reason is irrelevant 

Haughey is probably be¬ 

guiled by the thought of 

acquiring Celtic but he is not 

alone in falling prey to such 

enchantment Since the 

19S0s seven of the twelve 

clubs in the premier division 

have gone through the con¬ 

vulsive process of changing 

hands, bi many cases foe 

euphoria of fresh ownership 

has proved fleeting. 

Celtic need to be relieved 

of a board which has demon¬ 

strated an unwavering abili¬ 

ty to plump for foe wrong 

decision. Replacing them, 

however, will not by itself 

remove the risk of failure for 

foe club. It is particularly 

awkward for newcomers to 

make lurid judgments. 

Alex Fynn. co-author of 

Out of Time, a withering 

analysis of foe modem 

game, argues that the pas¬ 

sion for football which en¬ 
courages businessmen to 

acquire clubs is also apt to 

bring about their ruin. “The 

chib." he said, “often be¬ 

comes a sort of adult toy. 

What is more, chairmen who 

are supporters feel that their 

decisions are, by definition, 

bound to be correct They do 

not bother to consult anyone 

else." 

In consequence some er¬ 

ratic courses of action are 
followed. Several famous 
names diversified beyond 
foe reach of their own com¬ 
petence. Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur's involvement under 
Irving Scholar, in such activ¬ 
ities as leisurewear and knit¬ 

wear led to foe fabric of foe 
dub unravelling. In Scot¬ 
land. the previous owners of 

Hibernian invested in a 

failed chain of pubs in Eng¬ 
land and were left with a 

financial hangover. 
There are concerns about 

Haughey because he has so 
far declined to outline his 
plans should he take over 
Celtic. No-one is yet sure that 

he has access to foe re¬ 
sources which will allow him 

to deal with the debts. His 
bid. however, can only 

be welcome if it brings 
stability. 

No chairman has true 

power until foe overdraft is 

under control. Otherwise it 
will manage the club, dictat- 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

big large sales and small 

purchases in foe transfer 

market while also prevent¬ 
ing any longterm planning 

from taking shape. 

Hibemianhave been making 

a gradual recovery since 

Tom Fanner bought them 

from the receivers in 1991 

principally because he has 

insisted on prudence. 
The Edinburgh club are 

free of any great debt and 

their secure, if modest, con¬ 

dition has allowed them to 

inch forward in Scottish 

football, malting wise pur¬ 

chases of men such as Kevin 

McAllister, when circum¬ 

stances permit. The helter- 

skelter approach of former 

times is gone but so. too, is 

foe risk of oblivion. 

Haughey has still to con- 
dude negotiations with the 

present directors but there 

are also his own emotions to 

be dealt with. It would be 

unfortunate for Celtic if he 

seized control without hav¬ 

ing the means to right foe 

sinking finances. A passion¬ 

ate concern for the dub’s 

welfare should lead 

Haughey to a calm assess¬ 

ment of its prospects in his 

hands. 
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Nat wea 4 OU Cannusiara 0. Essex: Old 
ChtwrtanB 4 OM aenrwoods ft Old Partopans 
OCW PartconBns 1. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Fnt division; 

Old Finctilelens 

§gj§jHjj5 
Mta FH WiBga 2 Old Beeianans ft Old FincM 
0 Wftan 4; a Mays CoBege 10ld Owens 1. 

GU Vauxhall Conference 

til ALTRINCHAM 
Hams 38 
640 

STALYBHDGE 
Eth«rts67 
668 

(0) 

i wrrnw 
Harris II too) 
Edey 58 
Burl® 66 

1 NKTTHWICH 
Adebota5G 

i maeaea 
:s«*pal 
3fcwfaa 
4 Ban 
5 WrAino 
6Dme 
7 toraxE 
8IHA0 
BUHtayr 

lOSQSvd 
ii Groeshead 
12K843I 
13Branap»* 
14 Tefal) 
15 Start 
leUKde*) 
rriww 
18 UnWxtdi 
19 Eaa 6 Bed 
201W»jn 
21 Atandam 
3SM»W0W! 

HOME 
P W 0 

25 9 
L F A 
2 ZD 8 
1 19 13 
3 13 10 
4 3 14 
2 22 13 
3 3 Ii 
2 27 (6 
4 15 12 
1 24 11 
3 X 16 
216 10 
1 19 10 
3 17 14 
2 15 11 
4 24 17 
4 a 15 
5 17 14 
2 ii 9 
1 a ID 
6 14 IB 
6 12 17 
5 10 IS 

AWAY 
L 

til 3 

P 1 

FAR 
16 16 44 
16 16 43 
14 6 42 
17 ID 40 
12 20 39 
11 18 X 
14 3 36 
14 13 35 
15 22 34 
11 19 
12 21 
21 26 
20 2l 
11 17 
921 

12 23 .. 
15 25 28 
B IB 27 
7 17 26 
9 1? 26 
7 16 a 

14 17 (B 

FA TROPHY: Second round: Cheltenham 
Twvn 1 Heekriodord 0. Colwyn Bay 0 Southport 
3: Dagenham and Redbndge i Wofctag 2. 
Gateshead 0 Gretna ft, Grantriam t Bishop 
Auckland 2. Grays 1 Brarogrowe 2. Gresetey 3 
Stafford 2, Ksoaring 2 B45ngham Syrehonia Z 
Krpsicruan 0 MertsV Z Marecambe 1 Stau^i 
0: Runcorn 2 Teton i, Spemymoor Untod i 
Hal toe Z Sudan tinted 6 Bath 1: WeHng i 
Dover 3; Vtocester 0 Macclesfield 0. Wort7*» 1 
Enfield l. 

DIADOHA LEAGUE: Premier cBviaiorv: Aytesbury 
1 Hayes 0. Basmgstol'e 6 Wiuenhoe Z Carshetcn 
1 WoktfKham ft Diiwnch □ Chesham ?, Hsnow 0 
Bromlay'0: S> Atens 4 Moiea» 1: Yeactow i 
Hendon 1 Rrat (Svteton: Abingdon 3 Wemtitey 3 
Barking 0 Ssrktamsted 0. Btaiaar 0 Bcntem 
Wocd 1; ChaHont Si Paer 0 Rurs^ip Manor 2. 
Hrebndge Swto 2 Bognor Regis ft Metdennsad 1 
Bishops Slortad 1. Pirtee4 1 Toctmg & Mflcttam 
0: UnOfidge d Whyteierfe ft. WaScn & Horsham 5 
Leyton 2 Second division: Aldershot Town 1 
Saffron Waden 0. Bansread ArNeoc 4 Chertsey 3: 
CoOer Row 0 Rareham 2. Eapmare 1 Nee4suy 3. 
Henuan 1 Ttaxvy 2. Hemei Hempdeed 0 Barton 
3; Hirosertoid 1 Metrppoiur PoLco 4. 
Leatfiertiead 2 Eqhem 0: Lmes 1 Aveeay 2: Thame 
1 Wtham 1. Third division: BrscKneS 2 Tmp (y 
Clepion 1 Radorel Heafli 1. Eaa Thurrot* 2 
Epsom & Buefl 3; Fefthem & Hounslow 1 Cove 1; 
Halow 4 Leighton 2 Komchuch 3 Horsham Sr. 
Kingstuv 1 Cambertey 4; Nonhwood 2 Southall 1. 
Rpysnn 1 Hertford 1 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN LEAGUE: 
First (Mstorr Btylh Spartans 0 Northallerton 2, 
Brandon 1 Chester Le Sbeel 1. Conseri a 
Newcaetls Blue Star 1: Durtism Cay 4 Seeham Red 
Star t Guisoaough 1 SKctoon 1. Murton 1 
Dunoon FB ft Shedon 4 Hecown 1: Tow Law 4 
FBnytm Arhieoc 0 

Scottfsh League 

Premier division 

ABERDEEN 
Paatebtiat 43.77 
Sheato74 
Booth 78 
DUND2 UTD 
WnekrlB 
6373 

IEARTS 
1<049 

KLMARN0CX 
WCTWI43 
7511 

RANfietS 
Onto 37 
Stolen 81 
STJ0HN5TO*£ 
Dodds 37 
5.517 

ti) 

tn 

ti) 

4 RAITH 
10^00 

1 MOTHBWHi 
Bwrai39(ogi 
Vtoi da Hoorn 45 (00) 

0 cairc 
Mchotas43 83 

1 PART1CK 
CO« 46 
GOT 75 

7 HIBERNIAN 
43JB5 

1 DUNDEE 
tanirt(proi 25 

P 0 

12) 2 

ID 2 

10) 2 

10) 0 

ID 1 

1 R«ijn 
SHfStn 
3Uothnen 
4 Hteston 
5 Cette 
60mkeUd 
Ittnrod 
IMd 
satoiaaore 

10 Haros 
11 Ml 
i2tamr 

HOME 
P W D 

30 8 3 
30 9 8 
30 8 4 
30 9 3 
30 6 7 
30 4 8 
30 4 8 
30 6 5 
30 5 6 
30 5 E 
20 2 8 
3D 3 6 

L F A 
4 29 18 
0 36 a 
2 21 12 
2 S 12 
2 17 10 
3 17 M 
4 12 14 
3 16 11 
5 21 23 
5 16 17 
5 14 22 
6 17 3D 

AWAY 
W I 1 F A to 

7 7 1 24 12 40 
3 9 4 15 IB 36 
7 4 5 20 IS 38 
4 $ 6 20 22 36 
4 6 5 19 16 33 
4 7 4 15 15 31 
4 5 5 12 16 29 
3 5 8 18 3) 23 
1 6 5 6 M 26 
1 7 6 6 15 25 
2 6 B 15 30 21 
1 2 12 10 24 IS 

SABRNOFP IRISH LEAGUE: Aide 1 DtelrBery 0. 
SaUymena 0 Linfetd 1. Bangor 2 Crusaders 1: 
Came* 2 BaDvdare 4; CUlcrotfa 1 Nwy 1 
COJerane 0 Gfenavon Z Gtemoran 3 Omagh Tcwn 
1. Ponadoum 4 Lame 0 

CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: First 
dMstort Bacun Borough 5 Gtossop Noth End 2\ 
Borecough 1 Chadderton 1. Cftheioe 0 Ftoion 0; 
Danwen 3 SFetnersdate 1: Kiaeorove Alhtoic 4 
Bradford Part Avenue ft. Newcastle Town 1 Maine 
Road (Man) 2. PenrUh 1 Nanhw* D. Rossendale 2 
Eastwood Hanley 1. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Norsemen 0 
Wndrnm H® 1: West VlficWiam 2 Carsftafton ft 
Old ActorBans 3 MKSand 0. Old Estharmans £ 
Cnudi End Varnpres 2: Southgaie dynfoic 1 Old 
Stationers 5: Alexandra Rarir 2 BicrtrtielO Z Poly 3 
Old Brarntaans 2. Old Laiymenans 1 fois ft Ottl 
Saleaens 1 Otd Westirmster Cits ft. Braniftam 1 
Merton 0. Royal Bar* 3 Ream* Pnory 3. Bank i 
OldLyoraans 1 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Atlanta 1 AS Home 1. Genoa 
1 Tomo 1: Juvennjs 5 Lecoe l.Laao 4 Cagliari 0; 
AC MUen 1 Cremonese 0. Parma 2 Sempdcma 1. 
Piacervra 2 Inter AAHan 1. Uoroese 3 Naples 1. 

FRENCH CUP: Second round: Sodas 0 
Marseiies 1. Beau/als 0 Mon^eSer3: Aurerre « 
Sedan 2: Grinoamp 2 fted Siar 1; Sate 1 Ltoune 
ft Le Mans D Boidaaur ft (7-8 per<s); Laval 1 Lyons 
1 (3-1 pens). Loner! 0 Nones 2. ChdeBerauH 3 
Meo 1. Avncn 1 Paris Si Germain 4. Pau 1 
Cherievfle 116-7 pens). Chaieaurour 1 RaonQ 
1 (1-4 pens}. 

n 
2 a 4 5 a 7 a 9 ID 11 12 13 14 16 18 17 18 19 so ?1 22 S3 - X 27 SB 29 30 3. 32 - 

34 35 36 37 30 39 40 41 7 43 «4 45 46 «7 46 49 3 61 52 S3 54 56 seUrj SB 

L 2 in it 3 1* in n» 2 16 
2 

1» 11b Ik 
J 

3 ife 
— 

i» 
a 

3 3 
3 3 

2k Ik 14. 
I! 

It 
u 

3 
1 

3 fft 
1 

r>» th □ b h b 1 
in 

Id 
11» 
d 

2tf in 
u 

1* 
4*1 * 

First dlvlstofi 

AfUME 
2.500 

BRECHM 
823 

aYDE 
2.000 

CLYDEBAMC 
2.009 

10) 0 AYR 

(0) D FALKIRK 
Caddie 45.46 

10) 0 STOUM6 

DUNFERMLINE 
Parle 6 
Tod 29. <8 
3.621 

MORTON 
Tlwrrw® 7 
Anderson 90 
1.447 

{Cl} 0 STMRREN 
Bone 47 
McfiMe 77 
Hewn 66 

(21 3 DUMBARTON 
GrtEtmST 
tAeedHnSO 

{ij 2 HAM.T0H 
a»«i9 21 
McGill 81 

(0) 0 

til 2 

10) 0 

(Or 3 

(0! 2 

(II 2 

HOLE 
P W D L F A IV 

AWAY 
D L F A Pi 

1 Dortoirim 29 12 1 2 45 14 6 1 5 19 13 40 
2Fjb» 29 S 2 24 13 7 6 2 26 13 40 
3Akne 30 7 6 3 23 15 7 1 4 19 13 37 
4 51 Mitch 30 B 1 6 23 17 6 5 4 22 20 34 
5 tomtom 3D 7 4 3 a 12 5 6 5 17 24 34 
6 CtfflrtBf* TO 6 4 5 18 21 5 5 5 21 15 31 
7 An 30 4 5 5 14 IB E 5 5 16 17 30 
aairfaio 29 7 4 3 19 15 5 j B 11 24 X 
BDuKEmn 30 4 5 6 20 22 5 3 7 19 20 26 

lOOyoe 2B 4 4 6 11 14 ; 3 9 13 X 19 
ri ttnw S 2 6 S 15 20 r 5 8 14 34 r9 
■2 Biecblr 30 4 2 10 12 27 1 ? IT 8 28 14 

Second division 

ALBION lOI 
267 

ALLOA (0) 
75 uun) 

B56 

(D 2 0 BERWICK 
W1 finals 
YouibBS 

1 STBtlOUSafUR (1> 
Stodden44 74 

AflBfiOATH 
660 

C0WDB4BEATH 
Herd 15 
Cdbetan 77 
CarU 
24) 

MEAD0WBANK 
Murray 45,65 
Into 60 
ftthdtadBi 

MONTROSE 
Kennedy 45 
Mine 85 
387 

QUEEN OF STH 
Eli 

(0) 0 STRANRAER 

Cl 

(D 

3 OUEBFS PARK 
OUdl 29.47 
UcConnicftff! 
GrahroiBe 

4 FORFAR 
SreHMB 
WHO) 64 
Z36 

rtf 2 ESTRUNG 
Com ojm14 
Crag B7 (pen) 

0 E HFE (01 

1 Ssanrae 
2 Etoteiraj* 
3UeaKwtBni 
4 Uca 
5BOMO 
GOueenpIS 
7FF« 
SFotor 
9 ArtmWTi 

10 ftnerfsPL 
11 ESlW"0 
If Moa 
13 Coralenlnt 
14 41m 

HOWE 
f W O t 

26 10 1 2 
26 7 4 ’ 

5 4 
3 3 

3 r 
2 10 
3 9 

F A 
27 12 
29 13 
26 16 
11 :i 
J« 17 
a 16 
29 18 
17 18 
20 23 
21 17 
17 23 
13 T9 
14 26 
II 34 

(Or 0 

(D 4 

(li 

ru 2 

(0) 0 

L F Aft 
2 16 10 38 
5 18 IB 33 
5 19 19 3i 
2 19 14 30 
4 21 16 29 
4 19 18 27 
6 15 18 27 
5 19 IB 25 
7 K 2* H 
8 15 36 24 
3 18 19 23 
5 26 29 ?i 
5 19 22 15 
6 15 23 15 

FORECAST: Poestfe pekpot with sight Jackpot draws Tbteptione claims required kx 233 anti 24 prims. 

SPANBH LEAGUE1 Deportwo Coruna £ Santa 0: 
Athlete Bihao D Hayo valleeano ft Lends 1 
LO^onss V Ftwng Saniander 2 CeUa 1. AlfolOO 
Martid 2 Spw.ir^ Gryjfi ft Raai Vaitadobd 0 Real 
Socraoad ft. OsaaroaS AtoaceK; 1. Real Zaragoza 
6 Barcelona 3 
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Leicester 
kept on 

course by 
Harris 

Wasps.13 
Leicester.15 

By Da\id Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THEN there were two. With 
five weekends remaining of 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship. Bath and Leicester 
stretched away from the pack 
on Saturday, but if Leicester 
are to maintain their pursuit 
of the champions, they will 
have to place a more secure 
hand on the tiller than they 
did at Sudbury, where the 
result was in doubt until the 
final moment. 

Scots everywhere will feel a 
sense of natural justice that 
Rob Andrew's difficult 42- 
metre penally, into the chill 
wind that blustered down the 
field throughout, drifted wide 
to leave Leicester victors by 
four penalty goals and a 
dropped goal to a goal and two 
pen'altiesT If Andrew was in¬ 
strumental in the deciding 
score of the Calcutta Cup 
match a week earlier, here he 
was on the receiving end. 

Wasps will feel'only that 
they have seen enough of Jez 
Harris this season. When the 
dubs met in October. Hams 
kicked 18 points as Leicester 
inflicted a record league de¬ 
feat 38-6, on the north London 
side. The stand-off half con¬ 
tented himself with 15 in the 
return, including the dropped 
goal in the first minute of 
injury time which snatched 
the lead back when Wasps 
looked to be in control. 

It is hard to remove the 
smile from Harris's face this 
season. He has averaged 20 
points a game in his last eight 
appearances, he is the first 
division's leading points scor¬ 
er and his thirteenth dropped 
goal equalled the Leicester 
record established by Les 
Cusworth in 1980. He has also 
pulled on an England shirt for 
the first time, albeit at emerg¬ 
ing players level. 

If there were any justice in 
sport. Wasps would have 
avenged that autumn defeat 
Apart from Phil Hopleys sec¬ 
ond-half try. they were over 
the Leicester line on three 
occasions but could not touch 
down, and Andrew missed 
Five of his seven penalty 
attempts. 

“Playing with the wind [in 
the first half), you have to get 
scores on the board." Rob 
Smith, their philosophical 
coach, said. Turning round 
only 3-0 ahead, therefore, was 
a disappointment yet Smith 
was pleased with the overall 
performance which, time and 

again, saw Wasps drive 
through the first line of 
Leicester defenders. The ex¬ 
periment of playing Green¬ 
wood at lock, where he spent 
much of his time during his 
career with Nottingham, paid 
handsome dividends, and al¬ 
though Wasps may not be 
kings this season, they could 
yet be kingmakers if they can 
pose similar problems for 
Bath on March 12 

But neither side could finish 
what was so well begun. 
Ultimately, this was a frustrat¬ 
ing game because so much 
constructive effort was wasted, 
never more so than when 
Andrew cut back to find 
Kinsey ploughing a lone fur¬ 
row siraight for the Leicester 
line. The big lock had only to 
drive hard and low and a try 
seemed a formality, yet he 
maintained such an upright 
position that the defence was 
able to get underneath him 
and prevent the score. 

Under the scrutiny nf two 
national coaches. Dick Best, of 
England, and Gerry Murphy, 
of Ireland, who was watching 
Boyle, the Leicester centre, the 
technical merit was consider¬ 
able. even if it was not 
matched by the artistic im¬ 
pression. Ian Smith, the 
Leicester coach, made the 
valid point that playing be¬ 
tween international commit¬ 
ments is not easy and 
wondered what state his play¬ 
ers would be in by the end of 
March, after six successive 
weekends of international, cup 
and league marches. 

“There will be a lot of 
pressure in all league games 
and the side that holds its 
nerve the longest will come out 
on top," Smith said. That 
appears to be Harris's forte 
just now. Having missed two 
penalties and an attempted 
dropped goal into the wind, he 
missed nothing in the second 
half and even when Andrew's 
second penalty gave Wasps 
their 13-12 lead and the chance 
to play out time, his colleagues 
earned Harris a final chance. 

Back broke clear of a rolling 
maul. Potter made inroads 
into the defence and when 
Leicester won the ruck, the 
stand-off sent a low dropped 
goal scudding down the 
breeze. At least his tiller hand 
is steady. 
SCORERS: Wasps: Try: P Hoptey 
Conversion: Andiw Penalty goals: An¬ 
drew 121. Leicester Penalty goals: Hama 
|4| Dropped goal: Hams 
WASPS: H Dawes: P Hooey. G Olds. O 
Hop!si. S Hunter R Andrew. S Bares, G 
Hotmes, K Dunn. J Pmbyn, L DaSagSo. R 
Kinsey. M Greenwood. M white. D Ryar 
LEICESTER: W KiHord T Underwood. L 
Boyle. S Potter. R Underwood- J Hams, A 
Kartinoni. G RawWreo R Cocfcenfl. D 
Qartarth. J Wells. M Johnson, M Poole. N 
Back. C Tarts** 
Referee: C Hanson lEact Md<andsj 

Curtis Hutson, the Reading forward, barges through the Basingstoke defence during his side's convincing 
victory in the Courage Clubs Championship fifth division match on Saturday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Reading power towards goal 
Reading is a small dub 

with a big ambition. 
That ambition is to 

become the best dub in 
England between Bath and 
London and they are rolling 
towards it. powered by a 
massive front five and a 
Dead-Eye Dick of a 
goaHtieking foil back. 

Victory over their local 
rivals. Basingstoke, by 32-3 
was their eighth from nine 
games in the Courage Clubs 
Championship this season. It 
was a welcome return to 
winning ways alter a one- 
point defeat by Weston-super- 
Mare two weeks ago. 

That defeat stuck in their 
craw much as Scotland’s did 
last weekend because it came, 
as Scotland’s did, after a 
penalty kick in injury time. It 
was Reading's Gist defeat in 
19 league games stretching 
back to October 1992 

Reading is a model of a 
middle-ranking rugby dub. 
Thedizbhouse has three bars, 
two squash courts, a function 
room and a weights room. 
The small stand, barely 25 

John Hopkins visits a little club 

with high ideals and a lofty aim 

to rise in rugby union’s hierarchy 

yards long and fitted with 
red. wooden planks on which 
to sit has RRFC painted in 
large white letters on the back 
wall. Beyond it readied by a 
muddy path behind the goal¬ 
posts at one aid of the 
ground, is a wasteland for car 
parking. Entry is £3 and 
indudes an impressively 
bulky. 36-page programme. 

“To say that our aim would 
be to top division one would 
be nonsense." Jeff Owen, the 
chairman of rugby, said. “But 
to be the best between 
London and Bath is realistic. 
There are only two sides in 
that area that we don’t play or 
have not beaten — Havant 
and Bath." 

Money is never far .re¬ 

moved from the mind of a 
thrusting dub in search of 
promotion. At Holme Park, 
gate money is small, local 

sponsorship strong. “No one 
gets paid,” Peter Walker, the 
chairman, said. “We believe 
in that If Leicester won't do 
H, why should wdT 

Reading is one of the few 
dubs in foe fifth division to 
have a paid coaching direc¬ 
tor. Mike Tewkesbury is part- 
time, soon to be full-time. For 
him. bunding foe did) in¬ 
volves foe community, rinks 
have been established with 
Reading FC. “At half-time 
they encourage supporters 
who don't want to travel to 
away games to come and 
watch us," Tewkesbtny said. 
“We believe we are the stron¬ 
gest dub in the area and we 
have a duty to fulfiL The other 
dubs give us their players, we 
have to provide them with foe 
expertise. We don’t pay and 
we don’t poach." 

Two unconverted pushover 

tries credited to Ian McGee- 
ver, the No 8, a try by David 
Wells, foe scrum halt and 
five penalties and a conver¬ 
sion by foe full bade. Phfl 
Belshaw, took Reading’s 
points total to 270 this year. 
While scoring an average of 
nearly 40 points a game, they 
have conceded the niggardly 
total of 38. 

Belshaw, 24, is one of foe 
most successful goalkickers 
in foe country. His total of 17 
points against Basingstoke 
was a typical afternoon’s 
work. For five weeks he has 
used a paper laminate tee that 
helps him get foe ball off foe 
ground. It helped him on 
Saturday and, dearly, what 
helps him helps Reading, too. 
SCORERS: Haodng: Tries: McGaeuar £2) 
Weds. COrwsndon: Beishav. Penalty 
goals: Belshaw (5). Basingstoke: Penalty 

HNG: P Belshaw; M ftdmond, J 
Dana G Way. R Hutson: S Rogers, D 
VWte P GutterUga. K Jones. I Turral, R 
Cfeffc. C Hutson. 0 Pratt, I Armstrong: i 
McGaever. 
BASINGSTOKE: R Rmtedgn: G 
WhUoaoBS. M John, D Ftowtedga, S 
Darning; H Rushm, P Goodal. P 
Bridgaman, A Sommere. J Rrt. P 
Hawidns. P Poison. G ttirct. M Cutey. A 
HI 
Referee: A Pearce (Devon). 

Reliable Callard 
takes heavy toll 
of Gloucester’s 
indiscretions 

Gloucester...-.....6 
Bath... ..16 

By Gerald Davies 

THIS match was no more 
than could be expected of West 
Country neighbours. The tra¬ 
dition remains, unchanged. It 
was tough, and played before 
a large, vociferous and parti¬ 
san crowd. The Sevem-siders 
may not care for the compari- 

- son, but they are much like a 
Welsh crawl When matters 
go against them on the field 
they like nothing better than to 
get at the referee. It is not their 
own team that is at fault but 
rather the man holding the 
whistle: “Come up here to the 
stand, you might see better,” 
was the kindest comment all 
afternoon. 

With the game on Saturday 
played almost entirely among 
the forwards and little ven¬ 
tured elsewhere, the referee 
was pushed into a more 
prominent rote than if a 
different style had prevailed. 
Flayed so dose, with bodies 
hurling hither and thither and 
much pushing and shoving — 
a rolling maul here, a forward 
drivethere—the referee’s task 
was not easy. Technical in¬ 
fringements abounded, with 
many penalties incurred. 
Throughout it all Mr Pearson 
smiled. In difficult circum¬ 
stances, he did well. 

Gloucester eventually found 
they were at the receiving end 
of the afternoon’s critical deri¬ 
sions, which ultimately 
allowed Callard to kick Bath 
to victory. The pattern of the 
match dictated it would be 
determined by penalties. Nei¬ 
ther team looked confident in 
chancing Its arm in die quest 
for tries, both seemed too 
nervous for that 

With another away victory, 
by a goal and three penalty 
goals to two penalties, Bath 
entered the final stages of the 

knowing that the^duhs ^La 
immediate pursuit — Leices¬ 
ter, Wasps and Harlequins — 
must visit the Recreation 

Canard: on target 

Irish losing grip on senior status 
Orrell.24 
London Irish.3 

By Christopher Irvine 

IN EXILING the Exiles, or at 
least cutting off London Irish 
from foe mains [ream of foe 
Courage Clubs Championship 
first division. Orrell removed 
foe hangman's noose from 
foeir own necks with a display 
that went back to belts-and- 
braces basics. 

So transparently feeble was 
foe opposition — the Irish 
tackling was a mi* of the inept 
and foe just plain bad — that it 
perhaps exaggerated foe ef¬ 
fect, but Orrefi did on Satur¬ 
day what used to come 
naturally to them: forwards 
incessantly driving. with 

strong backs running on. at 
close range, to a constant flow 
of recycled possession. They 
were 17 pjoints clear after 26 
minutes and well on their way 
to avenging their defeat at 
Sunburv earlier in the season. 

The tactics worked splen¬ 
didly for half foe match. But a 
disappointing second period 
merely underlined that when 
Orrell try to answer foeir 
critics by attempting a more 
expansive style they make far 
less headway, even against a 
defence as ill-disciplined as 
that of foe Irish. 

The visitors possessed easily 
foe best linenur jumper and 
touch-kicker, yet for all foe 
good work of foe 6ft 7in 
Domoni and the way Staples 
pushed Orrell back with his 
unerring boot, they were over¬ 

whelmed in midfield and at 
the set-piece. “It's like a tom¬ 
my-gun trying to stop a rank." 
a mournful Irish supporter 
cried oul 

From OrreH's perspective, 
the most heartening perfor¬ 
mance was that of Steve Bibby 
in the back row. With confir¬ 
mation that Neil Ashursu the 
Northern division flanker, has 
signed forms to join Sale. 
Bibby filled the gap with 
aplomb, and at the shoulder of 
Gearv demonstrated in scor¬ 
ing the third try directness and 
keen sense for an opening. 

What they lack in pace. 
Orreli's backs make up for in 
ingenuity. From a quick tap 
penalty, Tabemer charged to 
the line, mesmerising foe 
stranded opposition who were 
then occupied by Langford 

long enough for Wynn to come 
bursting through. 

Orrell will need to keep their 
wits about them. They have 
lost before when expected to 
win so even with fixtures 
against Bath and Leicester out 
of foe way. danger lurks still. 
But if the Irish continue to 
surrender as abjectly and 
show the dark side of their 
nature as often as they did at 
Edge Hall Road, their number 
might already be up. 
SCORERS: OrreO: Trars: Tastmsr. 'Atyttfi 
Buev Converaorcs: LsnglcrS! 'Zj 
*m5CU(?i PtraSy gca!: 
Lcndcn tosh: PoraRy goal: Ccrooran 
ORRELL: S 7aaeirgr J '.ay— S Lsrg !c*d. 
I'Ayrn. P Haner G A-sccuSi. D Vts. U 
Hynes. >3 French Z ocuttvErr P Mafiey C 
CvmhI. C Coaper S 6£Sy. 0 Cteary 
LONDON IRISH: J Sus*; >.« Ccrcsran. n 
Hgntferon M Nee:. 5 Gaqdie^n 0 
Cctbe. N Srari N Ccrr.sr. rf Keian* G 
H^oa P Co»v C Hal S Doran. R 
Jenk/n. A'lerttv;. 
Referee: A Rcjv tor vzi'- 

Hunter’s ambition goes unfulfilled 
Northampton.22 
Bristol.19 

By Bryan Stiles 

PERSONAL ambition count¬ 
ed for almost as much as 
league points in this first 
division match played on the 
fringe of relegation at Frank¬ 
lin's Gardens on Saturday. 
Martin Bayfield wanted to 
prove he was England's best 
lineout jumper — and he 
succeeded — and Ian Hunter 
was desperate to show he was 
the player England need at 
full bade or even on the wing 
against Ireland on Saturday. 

Unfortunately he quickly 
showed he was out of the hunt 
John Elliott and Mike Slemen. 
the England selectors, must 

have groaned with the rest of 
the crowd as Hunter tried to 
make up for lack of match 
practice with overly-ambrtious 
tactics. It was his first game 
after injury and it showed. He 
gambled too often with long- 
range passes and lost He 
fumbled, his Line kicking 
lacked accuracy and he gener¬ 
ally showed a lack of aware¬ 
ness. The clarion call to arms 
had come one match too soon. 

Even more galling for Hunt¬ 
er was that the seleaors were 
probably marking some more 
plus points in their dossier on 
Hunters opposite number, 
Paul Hull, the Bristol and 
England A full back, who was 
assured in almost everything 
he did. 

While Hunter grieved so 
Bayfield celebrated as. having 

taken over the captaincy from 
the absent Tim Rodber. he led 
his side to two important 
points in the Courage Chibs 
Championship, which lifted 
them to just over halfway in 
the table. 

Bristol went down by a goal 
and five penalties to two tries 
and two penalties, but must 
have thought they were going 
to claim victory in a splendid 
late rally that sorely tested the 
Northampton defence. 

Tain ton gave Bristol an 
early lead with a penalty goal 
and Grayson replied with two 
for Northampton. Beal, the 
sharpest back on the field, 
produced two devastating 
runs down the middle, Fletch¬ 
er profiting from the second. 
The centre wriggled out of a 
tackle by Saverimutto to dart 

in under the posts. Grayson 
converted to give Northamp¬ 
ton a 13-3 lead. 

Eves, the Bristol captain, 
struck back almost immed¬ 
iately for an opportunist try 
which left Bristol trailing 13-8 
at the interval. 

Three more penalties by 
Grayson seemed to make the Ce safe but in a storming 

e Tainton kicked two pen- 
allies and Barrow surged over 
for a try from a scrum. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Try: Hatcher. 
Conversion: Grayson. Penalty goals: 
Grayson (5). Bristol: Trios: Eves. Barrow. 
Panrty gotfs: Tamtor P) 

1 Hunter K Morgan, J 
Heteher. N Boat H ThomaycrofC P 
Groysori, M Dawson: C Aten, A C&nfej, G 
Ftorce.p Wteton, N Edwards. M BayfisW, C 
Manoosa. M Stefleri 
SHEPkP**® D John, A SaverfmUto. R 
Kntobs, S Crossland. M Trenton, K Bracken: 
A3»ro,Mtegax,DHi,*lr(s,RAmTEtrorvi, 
S Shaw. M Stage. D Eves. C Barrow. * 
Referee: R Quittenton (Sussex). 

* 

Ground, where the home team 
has yet to lose. 

Gloucester did briefly hold 
the lead after Cummins 
dropped a fifth-minute goal. 
Bath'S response was glorious, 
immediate and fluent. 
Gloucester had barely had 
time to relish their lead when 
Calt sent a long pass to Swift 
Living up to Jus name. Swift 
made ground quickly on the 
wing, veered inside to find 
Robinson in support and a 
quick transfer to Ojomoh left 
the No 8 to score under the 
posts. Callard converted. 

This was slick. But, regretta¬ 
bly, nothing remotely similar 
occurred again. The Lineout 
was erratic. West for the 
home team, and Redman, for 

Sale, in second place in the 
second division, wanned up 
for their Pfikington Cup quar¬ 
ter-final at Harlequins on 
February 26 by swamping 
Otiey 88-9. Individually, Si¬ 
mon Veririkas set a national 
league record of five tries in a 
twatrii. while the scoreline set 
new standards for the most 
paints by one side, the highest 
aggregate tally and the big¬ 
gest margin. Alex Snow, the 
Harlequins lock, was sent off 
for punching during the 12-6 
win over Newcastle Gosfortfa 
and will miss the cup-tie. 

Bath, might have had the 
first touch but tills did not 
guarantee the ball returned 
on’their side. Only Hall, who 
marie some crucial two-hand¬ 
ed catches, seemed authorita¬ 
tive. Callard. who threw a 
wobbly or two whenever the 
ball was kicked to him. was 
an target with his goal- — 
kicking, however, a 40-metre 
penalty extending Bath’s lead 
before half-time. 

Two replacements. Mor¬ 
gan for Morris in the centre, 
Kearsey for Hawker at hook¬ 
er. might have disrupted 
Gloucester’s hopes but they 
still managed to give a thrust¬ 
ing account of themselves in 
the second half. After Smith 
had reduced the deficit with a 
penalty the home team en-’* 
joyed their best period, but no 
points came their way. Bath 
regrouped to enter Glouces¬ 
ter^ half and were awarded 
the penalties which made the 
crowd restive and left the 
reliable boot of Callard to 
clinch victory. 
SCORERS; Gkrocsfltsr Drop goal: 
Cunmbis. PMwttyr T SrtWi. Battc Tiy: 
Ojomoh. Conversion: Caterd Penalties: 
CaSard (31 
GUXJCESTBt T Smith, P Hotfurd. S 
Monte, B Master), M Nfchotoon. D 
Cunmlna, B Ftentey; A Wtndo. J Hawker A 
Deacon. P Gtanvfle, S Dewereux. R Wea. I 
Smith, D Sms. Morris jvgiacxd tjy 1 
Morgan n4rrrin); Hawker replaced by D 

CeSard: A SMII, P Da Gianvie, M 
Can, A Adobayo: S Bamos, I Sanders; D 
Htarv G Daws, V Ubqgu. A Robnson, N 
Redman, A Reed, J HsJi, S Ojomoh 
RataraaJ Reason (RFU). 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS AND TABLES 

iurage Clubs Championship 
si division 
iUCOCSf 5 3gSl 
wcwien Pens. 7 Hm.-J. Di 

16 
aen Per^. > sm “. Dropped goal. 
r. Ea:h Tr/ Ofrrvft Con: 

&G Pens; Cilo/; ? 

terras 12 MewcastieG E 
tequatt. Perc; Cha-'/is * Newcastle 
Jonh: Pro: Jcrrc-M z 

ihampErc 22 Braal 19 
Jrompisn: Try; rtenba Core tjtsi- 

Ppno: Gt3/:;r. = Bristol. Tries: 
E.fis Pens. Tifftfro ; 

a 2* LJns.1 3 

ai; Trier Site-/. 7 astmer. :tirn Cora. 
;':t5 2. f-Jtz'yyj?' Petr. Ainscough 
don InSh; rsn- C-vcaan 
ips 13 Laeaser IS 
ure: Trv P Hopfev Con: Andrew Pens: 
rev.- 2 LrscesSsr. Pens: Kbps 4 
sped goal. Hems 

P W D L P A Pte 
, 13 52 0 T 300 T1S 24 

. 131? 0 2 2W rts Z2 
K . 12 7 5 J 240 212 15 
vpjns 13 7 0 6 242 .715 14 
tiyiiptsn 12 6 C 7 211 251 12 
II I.1 5 0 7 184 IK 10 
ai. 12 6 0 7 179 194 10 
SM^'er.. -2 4 2 7 173 228 10 
A . ;; 3 0 8 110 216 6 
caste G 12 C 1 11 112 29* 1 

3ING SCORERS1 157: J Hams 
titer. 2 MS. 5 convetscns, 32 penally 

ji drooped ncaisj 150: R Antes 
as. £t 13C, 37pg. 1% 127: J Callard 
“ 2. 18C, 27ogi 121: P Grayson 
haropwn. a. 5c. 30p?r ingi. K 

(Hartcqmns; it. 7c. SQpgj 82: M 
on Bristol. K. 23PS) S& D Johnson 
-saMfci Gcis'C"*: ic. I7pg. 100). 5 
iai (Owe*: I4pg> 54: T smiin 
raster. 6c. «pg< 

Second division 
LScofflSti 2£ Rugby 11 

London Scottish: tries: -ppitnon. 
McLcflar. St/ Cons: VtafrcrS. Pen: Tb£cr. 
Rugby: Try: Mapa&tf Pen. Madeod. 
Dropped goal: Mactecd 
Nottingham 16 Wakefidd 13 
Nottingham: Trier Bradtey W«: Pens: 
Gregor/ 2 Wakefield: Try. Titeercoon 
Con: J.2t>scn. Pens- Ja&sxn 2 

Sale 86 Oriey 9 
Safe: Tnes: VtrtoicKas 5. 7/arr 3 ErOjno 
Mal/rnder, Turner. Wtweombe Young, pen- 
air,' tr/ Cons: Turner g Ottey: Pens: 
Rutledge 2 Dropped goat =er/t 

Saracens 37 Waterloo 0 

Saracens: Tnes. Rjvenroro- Ha; 2. 
Hughes 2 Cons: Turoiqley 3 Pans- 
Tunrsngfcy 2 
w Hartopggi ie fiosefey is 
West Hartlepool: Tnes; Brown. Wngtay 
Pens. OCohirt: 2 Moseley: Pens: 
Hodg'-jnvjnDropped goal: hen 

P W D L F A Pta 
w Hsrtepoal 13 11 I 1 310 183 22 

.... 12 'i I 2 296 37 19 
Saracen;.. 13 3 l 3 £03 162 19 
WShrteW.... 13 = 3 3 237 170 13 
Mmeh.7 ... 13 5 3 3 178 166 10 
ttoSingnam . 13 4 t 8 156 224 9 
Rugs/ T2 a I a 125 £09 0 
Waenoo - ii j i 3 153 £63 9 
OSey-13 a 1 8 NS 326 9 
L Scotnsn 12 i 0 6 144 182 8 
LEADING SCORERS' ti<: A Tunfsngioy 
/Saracens: 4 frit:, i: converacns, 
penalty goafe) 108: G 'aregay (Nocmg- 
tiam. it.5c, 27pg. 4 orogutel 1Q5:P 
Turner (Sale. It '7pg, idgi 96: J 
siaww (Vtea Hartepopi it I5c. ifejg. 
2dgj 88: M Maptotott lR»Aib*. 5:. 6c 15m. 
idgi 85: P Rutledge (Olrey. S. 6c. 2ipgi 
81: ft Uev jpW'- 76 S 
5/rntets (Waterloo. 3c, 24pg). 

Third division 
Bedtord 27 Havant 12 

Bedford: Trias: Mansdl. VJQoRSOh Cem 
Pinrve. Pwas Prune 5 Havartc Tnes: 
Kmgffl, Ruascfi Coir. Grey 

Exeter 27 Fyde 3 
Exeter Tries; Dovefl. Graert. Wcsrgate 
Cons Greun 3 Pens Green. Dropped 
gwfc^Own. rywe: Dropped goal: 

Money 12 Blackteaffl 13 
Martey: Pens: Gra/awi 4 BbcWwath: 
Tiy. Frrtay Carr Bums Pens Bums 2 

Redruth 9 Richmond 27 
Redruth: Pens SiaVe i Rfohmand: Tries 
Eliott, penally tnes 2 Cons. Hoed3 Pens: 
Head 2. 

Rossiyn Park JO Covantty 12 
Roostyn ParK. Try: Downey. Con: ALra- 
lum. Dropped goal: Abraham. Coventry: 
Tries: brans, TrtthSOn Con: Thxrccn 

Crvaray 
Rehmand 
8taddream 
Fytte- . 
Rossiyn PV 
Exeter. . .. 
BvScni... . 
Morfey 
Havant - . 
Redrum 

P w 
12 10 
13 7 
12 7 
12 7 
11 6 
11 8 
10 6 
12 a 
51 2 
11 1 

0 4 
0 2 
0 9 
0 10 

L F A 
2 2S2 162 
5 343 17s 
5 313 1» 
5 168 
A 196 129 
4 190 576 
4 171 153 
3 180 311 

134 240 
90 2-U 

LEADING SCORERS: 110: A Green 
fE®S- 3 »uk. 13 ccn.wsWii Z2 perattv 
goals. 1 dropped goafi 100: J Gravshcn 
Wcrtay. tic, 22pg. 3dg) SO: M Irucrey 
iRKhmorrt IL 14c. irpg. 2 dioppel 
goals) 73: A Part*: IFytete: lie. 17pgi. 72: 
RAngeil(Coventry: 1£G 15pg. Idgi 71 A 
Fme (Bodtoret 7c. ifipg. idgi 58: o 
Bums raaefewarh 2l 3c, 14pg) 5ft P 
RoMn (Ri^lyn Park. 3. Sc. 9pg) 

Fourth division 
ASeare IT SrAgJrcnPst- 53 
Citwi 3C- A5pSS3 11 
LrrerDOd St H 23 TlimauSi B 
5nehieid 3 23 
Sudbuy 3 Lesds 14 

Rfth drwSion south 
Manistone 6 &srr, K 14 
tAetPcia !£ Hi^iWyssTbe 5 
N'Afefaham 11 Aiestsvs-Mse 14 
Reading 32 2 
SauSiend 'e L(cr.ty 26 
Tabard 2£ Cericme 9 

Fifth division norti 
Bradlord 23 5 
Hereford 
PresonG 
Sfo-JWtfge 
Walsai 
Wmngtcn PI 

Mc£-Arar.'s League 
First division 
aoroughmur 25 SlsfingCo 20 
Bomughmuir Tries' Sat>. Pens: 
Easicn 5 Sttrforg Ccurcy" Try Psream. 
Pens: WHsarnKin 5 
Gala 23 Kelso- 30 
Gatar Tries: Patarscn 3 Ccrrcran. Con: 
DoC:. Pens Dcds 2 Ws& Tries J 
RftOttrgn. wnaSy try Cons ASSi-son ft 
Pens: AftJwai ft 
HertasFP .17 Erfinbur^ Ac 25 

Heriots FP: Tries GLmou, Rcftertscn 
Stoddofi Core Wareay. EtJnburgh 
Academicals: Tries: Ttorecn. S'lcoturd 
Vi&son Cons: HayErmBi ft Porte. Hay- 
Sm«i2. 
JeOForosi 43 Cume 19 
J«J-Fofest Tries Sccri ft V.jc. Aphti. 
Brown. Hyrsi Gans VsKencbe E Pen. 
McKsnehic Cume: Trie*: rerreste!. Me 
tr/re r-tansn Cothk Usnsor. ft 

Seikrrti 13 Merrosg 38 
SeBartc Tries JtSirr;ran NfcMjl Con: Row 
Pens: Row ft Melrose: Tries: J0«ier ft G 
Partet 2. B Ftedpatn. Cone: G Parteer 2 
Pens: G Partner 3 
Stewart's Mel 5 Havre* 22 

Smart's Mel FP: Try: Bunts Hawick; 
Tries: Stanger Con: Vfefeh Pan* Webn Z 
Dropped goals: Wfeun 3 
Wot Scotland 17 WatBonera 40 
West ot Scotland: Tries: Minro, Nevwii, 
Snaw Core Barret Vimai^are: Tries: 
Henderson ft, Gatrr. AnKen. Hasttrigs. Karr. 
Cons Hodgo4 Peres: Hodge ft 

lAefcroo 
P w 

11 10 
cdrtxiroh Ac n 7 
Hen-jteFP 11 
Gaft: . . 10 
J?d-Fore?t it 
Currie 11 
S'<rfng Co 10 

. . 10 
Stevrart'iMel ii 
kVaMRcns . II 
Bwouafererr n 
WoiSoctlend 11 
Keteo . .. id 
Seifert. .. 1 i 

L F A 
1 307 160 
3 217 IS 
4 Z27 175 
3 226 176 
5 196 146 
6 220 210 
4 134 134 
■s 148 153 
5 130 349 
6 210 314 
7 192 225 
7 207 251 
8 137 248 

0 1 ID 125 236 

Second division 

Ayr 
tsSrigowHign 

Kussaburgh 
Pdeb'cs 
W^powrehre 

18 B-ggar 
17 Dundee HSFP 
13 Grangomotittl 
14 etjrtcswn 

6 Proso??odqe 

Heinekon Leagug 
First division 
Newtxtdga 16 Dunvam 0 
Hwbndgo: Tries Hooper. Uxx, Pen: 
Green. T3vfor. 

Swansea . 
Neatti-. .. . 
RanNurdd. 
Carnal—. 
LuneJti__ 

rcridge... 
Newport.. .. 
ASeravon _ 
PortjTMd-. 
DiaiwLT __ 
CrostKeys... 

l wy f 

p W D L F A PB 
16 T4 0 2 412 300 26 
15 1J 1 1 <Zi 185 2/ 
16 12 3 441 zx; 7S 
16 IT i 4 502 144 33 
16 11 i 4 370 338 23 
16 7 i c 3(17 317 15 
Iti 6 l 9 2W Mfi 73 
17 6 i 1U 251 3&S 13 

1 II 1S1 331 
0 13 234 566 
0 12 173 33 
0 IS IQ <86 

Insurance Corporation League 

First division 

Shamed 
Wanderers. 

atacfeockC 
Ganvowen . 
Cork COfe... 
Durejamun . 
Shannon . 

6 BbCkrodr Cd IB 
23 Ganycwan 33 

St Mary's C-. 
Oki Wealey... 
Laradowne 
Wanderers. . 

P W D 
5 5 0 

5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 

L F 
0 82 
3 129 
2 116 
3 135 
3 72 

A Pte 
44 tO 
33 10 
89 8 
93 
58 
74 

114 
103 
84 

111 
123 

Club matches 

Cardiff 
uanefi 
LWsten 
Neam 
Newport 
fcwaim 
Pontypool 
Swansea 
Tenby LK 
Uartreran 

<0 Cartridge Unrv 
56 Nadntti 
17 Rdhoham 
34 S Wales Pol 
4t uaestea 
11 Portyprdd 
42 GlamornanW 
39 Abemnerv 
tfl Aboravon 
23 Bndgend 

CanceBad: 
Urwrenary 

Mountain Ash v Swansea 

Answers from page 44 

AGRE 

<a) To torment or vex. from the OF agrier, modern French 
^ fwffsh hermit agrSS 

scornedi us, by cause he hath not be overcomeT' 

BIWXUXLE 

RpTFLIISSVe ^4 meanmg to change or transform, fiom the 

SALPICON 

^SSSssssssa 
SNAPY 4 

“Soapy ground 6*1* ®ngu» obscure: 
dram^drt^ g 5maIJ «nd requiring to be 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Qe2! Rhl 2 g3 and the blade rook is trapped. 

V 
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SPAIN 
31 

As the recession keeps its grip on Europe, does Spain have the will or the political muscle to impose necessary reforms, asks Peter Stratford 

After several years of grow¬ 
ing self-confidence in the 
late 1980s. culminating in 
the festivities of 1992. 

when it celebrated the 500th anni¬ 
versary of Christopher Columbus’s 
discovery of the New World, Spam 
is suffering from a hangover. Jt is 
not alone in this, at a rime of 
recession in Europe. But economic 
difficulties axe hitting the Spanish 
particularly hard. with, for in¬ 
stance. an estimated 23 per cent or 
more unemployed- 

At the same rime the socialist 
government of felipe Gonzalez has 
been weakened politically. The 
socialist parry [PSOEJ emerged as 
the winner in last June's general 
election, in spite of expectations 
that it would be overtaken by the 
conservative Parti do Popular (PP), 
but it lost the overall majority in 
parliament it had held since 1982. 

Seftor Gonzalez tried to form a 
coalition with two nationalist par¬ 
ties. Convergfenda i Uni6 (CiU) of 
Catalonia and the Partido National 
Vasco (PNV) of the Basque country. 
with which he would have com¬ 
manded a permanent majority, but 
this proved impossible. So he now 
heads a minority government 
which needs to win support from 

p elsewhere for each of its legislative 
measures. 

For rite parties of the opposition, 
all this implies that after being in 
power for nearly 12 years, the 
socialists are approaching the end 
of the line. Jos6 Maria Aznar. 
leader of the PP. told The Times 
that though in the end his party 
had not won last June’s election, it 
had increased its votes from 
5,200.000 to 8200.000. It made its 
appeal to the young, particularly 
professionals and townspeople in 
general, and was a dear alternative 
to the socialists. 

In aid Anasagasti, parliamentary 
leader of the PNV. talked of “the 
end of an epoch" and said that 
Senor GonzAlez. the towering fig¬ 
ure in Spanish politics since 1932. 
was “tired". 

This is not the way the socialists 
see it however, and, faced with an 
admittedly difficult situation, they 
are fighting back confidently. 
Nartis Serra. the deputy prime 
minister, who is himself a Catalan, 
said there were signs that Spain 
was emerging from recession. "Sta¬ 
tistics for rite second half of 1993 
show a change in the trend”, he told 
The Times. “There wont be a 
sudden change for rite better, but 
we are slowly getting out" 

Spanish companies were im¬ 
proving their profits, Senor Serra 
said, interest rates were still going 
down, and the favourable exchange 

prate for the peseta, after three 
devaluations, was helping the 
growth of exports. If other Euro¬ 
pean countries picked up. so would 
Spain. 

H.MAflCOU 

last month, union members faced riot police as they staged a one-day general strike in protest against new employment legislation. But it has not deterred the government from its reform policies 

The economic pain in Spain 
Senor Serra conceded that hav¬ 

ing only a minority government 
made things more difficult, but 
claimed that the results so far were 
“not bad” The government had 
received the support of the CiU and 
the PNV for austerity measures in 
the budget for 1994. adopted last 
autumn; and this was followed by 
an overwhelming parliamentary 
majority last month, including the 
PP, for an important series of 
reforms to the laws on 
employment 

Other reforms were either under 
way or planned. Sefior Serra said, 
with two overall aims: to allow 
companies to become more compet¬ 
itive without reducing the number 
of employees, and to adjust the 
Spanish labour market to wider 
European conditions. 

The underlying question is 
whether the government will have 
the will, and the political muscle, 
not just to pull Spain out of 
recession, but to cany through 
some fundamental reforms that are 
thought to be needed if the Spanish 
economy is to become competitive 
in riie European Union. Since 
democracy-returned to Spain after 
the death of General Franco in 1975, 
the overridiiig "aim of all Spanish 

governments has been to overcome 
ffie backwardness and isolation the 
country had known for many 
years; and with the rapid growth of 
the 19S0s there were hopes of 
achieving that 

The onset of recession has re¬ 
vealed continuing weaknesses, 
however, and steps have been 
Taken to address them. One was the 
rigidity of the employment laws, 
sane not so different from 
those of the Franco era. The 
new legislation is designed 
to improve that by. for 
instance, allowing for part- 
time employment, and the 
taking on of young people as 
apprentices at lower wage 
levels, and in general mak¬ 
ing it easier to hire and fire. 

For the moment difficul- ___ 
ties have been crowding in " 
on the socialists thick and fast In 
December. Promotion Social de 
Viviendas, a housing cooperative 
run by the Uni6n General de 
Trabajadores (UGT), the big social¬ 
ist trade union confederation, col¬ 
lapsed; and this was followed by 
riie near-collapse of Banco Espanol 
de Credho (Banesto). Spain’s 
fourth-largest bank, leading to the 
dismissal of its board by the Bank 

of Spain and the appointment of a 
new team. 

On January 27. the UGT and the 
Co mi si ones Obreras, the other 
main union confederation, called a 
one-day general strike in protest 
against the new employment 
legislation. 

The strike slowed Spam down for 
a day. but it is not expected to deter 
the government from its reform 

C Europe has to deepen its 

economic and its political 

union. That will give Spain 

a stronger position 3 

policies. It reflected the differences 
between a socialist government 
that has long been one of the most 
pragmatic and market-orientated 
in Europe and its former support¬ 
ers in the unions. These differences 
are still being fought out inside the 
PSQE. where Senor Gonzalez has 
tried fo shake off the influence of 
the left, and will come to a head at a 
party congress next month. 

In the background is the age- 
old tension between Madrid and 
the Spanish regions, whose most 
extreme manifestation is the con¬ 
tinuing. though weakened, terrorist 
campaign ~bv Euskadi Ta 
Askatasuna (ETA), the Basque 
independence movement. The fact 
that the government is dependent 
on support from the CiU and the 
PNV in parliament has given 
_ moderate Catalan and 

Basque nationalists a great¬ 
er degree of leverage. Both 
parries are basically in sym¬ 
pathy with the current re¬ 
form moves, but have been 
pressing for the granting of 
greater autonomous powers 
in return. 

At Catalan insistence, a 
new arrangement for the 
funding of the regions was 

agreed last autumn. This did not 
help the Basques, however, and 
both Miquel Roca. parliamentary 
leader of the CiU. and Senor 
Anasagasti want more. The Ma¬ 
drid government, they say. has still 
not fully carried out the terms of 
their original autonomy statutes, 
dating back to 1979. 

There are significant differences 
between the Catalans, more nu¬ 

merous and prosperous, and the 
Basques. Senor Roca points out 
emphatically that the CiU is not a 
separatist party, and sometimes 
gives the impression that die par- 
ty’s aim is. far from secession from 
Spain, rather influence over the 
whole country. 

Senor Anasagasti. on the other 
hand, caused a storm last month by 
publicly protesting against a 
speech by King Juan Carlos, made 
before a military audience, in 
which he made an oblique, and 
mild, reference to regional differ¬ 
ences. “The diversity which enrich¬ 
es us", the King said, “must unite 
us rather than separate us". 

By tradition, statements by the 
King are not publicly criticised in 
Spain, but Senor Anasagasti said 
that the speech had been “neither 
balanced nor just", and this was 
followed by fiery statements by 
other PNV leaders attacking the 
army and the Guardia Civil, the 
paramilitary police. 

Senor Anasagasti said later that 
his objection was essentially to the 
audience before whom the King 
had spoken, since the position of 
the King should not be based just 
on “bayonets”, but on the various 
constitutional bodies. He denied it. 

but the assumption in other parties 
is that the PNV was looking ahead 
to the regional election in the 
Basque Country this autumn, 
when it does not want lo be 
outflanked by the extreme 
nationalists. 

In its foreign policy, the Spanish 
government 'retains its belief in 
closer integration in the EU. based 
on the Maastricht treaty and going 
beyond it. This is in spite of recent 
difficulties in the exchange rate 
mechanism, which led to the deval¬ 
uations of the peseta, and the more 
general disenchantment with rhe 
integration process. 

Spain has demonstrated its 
greater involvement in internation¬ 
al affairs by sending troops to 
Bosnia, and tailing pan in other 
(.United Nations operations in An¬ 
gola and Mozambique. Within the 
EU, it has pressed for more 
attention to be paid to future 
tensions in North .Africa, with its 
growing populations and its polit¬ 
ical. religious and economic 
difficulties. 

Officials concede that as a result 
of recent difficulties in the EU. and 
the recession, public enthusiasm 
for the process of European inte¬ 
gration has waned in Spain. But 
Senor Serra says that enthusiasm 
would revive once the recession 
ended, and that Spain continues to 
believe in monetary union. “Europe 
has to deepen both its economic 
and its political union. That will 
give Spain a stronger position.” 

Labour plans key to recovery 
Spain hopes 

flexible working 
will turn the 

economy round 
ast year was one of the 
worst on record for the 
Spanish economy. It is 

34 years since the country was 
in such a deep recession, with 
high unemployment and infla¬ 
tion. back in the dark days 
of Spain’s isolation under 
the dictatorship of General 
Franco. 

Spain’s international credi¬ 
bility was also damaged, just 
before years end, by the near- 
ooflapse of the country’s 
fourth-largest bank. Banco Es¬ 
panol de Crtdito (Banesto). 

« To add to the catalogue of 
economic woes, the one-day 
national strike called on Janu¬ 
ary 27 by Spain's two main 
trade union organisations, in 
protest against the govern¬ 
ment’s reforms in the labour 
market, seriously disrupted 
industrial output. 

Many economists believe 
that the Spanish economy has 
now touched bottom. But they 
are not predicting when the 
upturn will come, or how 
strong it will be, and Span¬ 
iards are generally uncon¬ 
vinced by the recent statement 
by Pbdro Solbes. the economy 
minister, that recovery was 
around the comer, and would 
start in the second half of this 
year. 

br the past 12 months. Spain 
had negative growth of almost 
a full percentage point year on 
year, in sharp contrast to riie 
recent times when spectacular 
growth rates of 5 and 6 per 
cent saw the country begin to 
catch up fast with its wealthier 
neighbours in the European 
Community. The mood of 
confidence that allowed Spain, 
just two years ago. to organise 
not only Expo *92 at Seville but 
the Barcelona Olympics, has 
vanished. 

So, too, has the talk of Spain 
, being in a good position to 
r meet the strict monetary and 

economic conditions laid 
down in die Maastricht Treaty 
for convergence with the stron¬ 
gest of the EC economies by 
1997. It is now clear that it 
would take an economic mir¬ 
acle for Spain to comply with 
the Maastricht criteria. 
Judged on its present inflation 
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The economic policies of Prime Minister Felipe Gonzdlez have angered the unions 

figures, interest rates and bud¬ 
get deficit Spain seems on the 
way to joining the third rank 
of EC economies. 

Unemployment for so long 
the endemic problem of the 
Spanish economy, continues 
its relentless rise. According to 
the most recent government 
figures, the number of people 
registered as jobless in Decem¬ 
ber was more than 2.7 million, 
or 17 per cent of riie working 
population. 

The figure is _ 
even higher 
when Spaniards 
who do not regis¬ 
ter oti the govern¬ 
ment’s list are 
taken into 
account 

The latest offi¬ 
cial statistics. _ 
based on a poll 
carried out in September, re¬ 
veal that the unemployment 
figure was possibly nearer 15 
million. According to those 
figures, almost one in four of 
the Spanish workforce was 
without a job. 

There are grounds for dis¬ 
puting the accuracy of these 
figures. While it is impossible 
to measure the real size of 
Spain'S blade economy, few 
doubt that it is considerable, 
and it is known that many 
people claiming benefit (to. in 

growth 

Spaniards 
await 

proof of 
an upturn 

fact, have jobs. Nevertheless. 
Spain's unemployment rate is 
still reckoned to be running at 
abour double the EC average. 

Inflation is proving difficult 
to keep under control, in spite 
of die recession. In January, 
prices rose by a hill 1 per cent, 
bringing the annual rate to 5 
per cent, well above the gov¬ 
ernment’s forecast Public 
spending is still increasing. 
Mounting public debt and the 

fi of expenditure on gen¬ 
eral services 
meant that the 
budget defidt for 
1993 rose to £175 
billion, and that 
figure will rise 
further when 
Spending by the 
regional govem- 
merits is added. 

Just about the 
only bright spot on the horizon 
recently has been an improve¬ 
ment in the balance of trade 
figures. A perceptible rise in 
Spanish exports and greater 
earnings from tourism can 
both be put down to a weaker 
peseta, which has undergone 
three devaluations in the past 
IS months. 

The government's response 
to the ailing Spanish economy 
has been to insist on greater 
flexibility in the labour market 
and on moderate wage claims. 

Both are considered vital if 
Spain’s competitiveness is to 
be improved. After the uncer¬ 
tainties arising out of last 
year's inconclusive election, 
several months were lost try¬ 
ing unsuccessfully to get a 
package of measures agreed 
between the government, the 
trade unions and the leaders of 
Spanish business. 

In the end, the government 
derided to proceed with a 
policy of moderate reforms in 
the labour market, making it 
less expensive for employers to 
lay off workers and allowing 
new contracts to be issued on a 
temporary basis. These mea¬ 
sures, described by the unions 
as the most regressive in 
recent history, prompted last 
month’s general strike. 

Five years ago. after the 
government had threatened 
tighter monetary and fiscal 
policies, the unions mobilised 
most of the country against 
belt-tightening. On that occa¬ 
sion. they were successful in 
reversing government policy. 
This time, it seems unlikely 
that they will succeed. But it 
remains to be seen whether the 
governments measures will 
prove sufficient, on their own, 
to turn round the Spanish 
economy. 

Frank Smith 
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Tourism off the 
track 

p*. 

Despite its economic 
problems, Spain is at¬ 
tracting more British 
tourists than ever. Al¬ 

ready the Spanish Tourist Office in 
London has been warning travel¬ 
lers to confirm their bookings 
before joining the summer rush, as 
it fears overbookings. But Spain 
has more to offer than crowded 
beaches; there is a rich historical 
heritage to be found inland. 

Perched on Spam’s central mese¬ 
ta. or plateau, Madrid is one of the 
highest cities in Europe. It is 
surrounded by a cluster of remark¬ 
able oJd dries — particularly Tole¬ 
do, Segovia. Avila and Salamanca 
— that are packed with Spanish 
history, and all within easy reach of 
the capital, by train, bus or car. 

Madrid is the parvenu among 
them, having been tittle more than 
a small town before Philip U picked 
it as his capital in the 16th century. 
The other four dries all go back to 
Roman times, or even earlier, were 
occupied ty rite Visigoths and the 
Moors, and flowered under Span¬ 
ish rule during the Middle Ages 
and the Renaissance. 

Each also makes its own dramat¬ 
ic impression today. Toledo is piled 
up a steep, rocky bend in the river 
Tagus, in a setting made famous by 
El Greco, while Segovia stands on 
an outcrop of rock like a ship under 
full sail. Avila, high on a plateau of 
its own, is still surrounded by a 
massive stone wall, visible from 
miles away, which was built in the 
11th century. The buildings of tbe 
university city of Salamanca, in a 
glowing golden stone, tower over 
the long Roman bridge that crosses 
the river Tonnes at its foot 

Castile and rite meseta are in 
many ways the heart of the country, 
a harsh region with a severe 
climate, cold in winter and hot in 
summer. This is the land of castles 

Spain has much 
more to offer 

travellers than its 
beaches, explains 
Peter Strafford 

and windmills, of roast lamb and 
sucking pig, and of memories of the 
long struggle between the Chris¬ 
tians and the Moors. 

. . You need to allow plenty of time 
to see everything in these dries. 
Toledo is a treasure house of art 
and architecture, while Salamanca 
is a city of great charm with some 
outstanding buildings. But it is 
possible to make a quick trip that 
will show die best erf Segovia and 
Avila, which are only 40 miles 
apart, and are a study in contrast. 

The outstanding monument in 
Segovia is the Roman aqueduct, a 
massive but graceful structure built 
in the 1st century and still used 
until recently. At ffie opposite end of 
the old hilltop city are the almost 
fanciful turrets and keep of the 
alatzar, or castle, while around 
them are narrow streets, pictur¬ 
esque squares, and one of the best 
collections of Romanesque 
churches to be found in Spain. 

Most of these churches have a 
style distinctive to Segovia, with tall 
towers and arched galleries along 
foe rides. They range from the 
magnificent San Esteban, whose 
tower with five ranges of arcading 
dominates one of tbe squares, to the 
tiny. 12-sided chapel of Vera Cruz, 
bum by tbe knights of the Holy 
Sepulchre in the 13th century, 
which stands alone on the meseta 
for below. 

One church that is not Roman¬ 

esque is the 16ih-ceniury cathedral, 
one of the last achievements of 
Spanish Gothic, which combines 
massive size with extraordinary 
lightness. Its flying buttresses and 
pinnacles tower over the Plaza 
Mayor, near which Isabella was 
proclaimed queen of Castile in 
1474. Down a ride-street is a relic of 
Spanish'Jewry, a synagogue that 
was turned into the church of 
Corpus Christi after foe Jews were 
expelled in 1492. 

Avila makes a sharp contrast to 
the golden stone of Segovia, with 
many erf its buildings constructed 
from a grey granite which is less 
easily carved. But the city’s walls 
are one of the most remarkable 
relics of riie Middle Ages, whh their 
huge gates and bastions. Avila, too, 
has its churches, together with the 
palatial residences of Castilian 
aristocrats. 

Avila is also known for its most 
famous resident. St Teresa, foe 
mystic who was born in the rity in 
1515 and wait ret to found convents 
all over the country. There are three 
convents in the rity which keep her 
memory alive — Santa Teresa, La 
EncamadOn and San Jos£.. 

Avila’s cathedral is an austere 
and imposing Gothic building, 
much of it built in granite, whose 
east end is part of the city walls. 
Nearby is the more delicate San 
Vicente, a large and beautifully- 
proportioned Romanesque basili¬ 
ca, with fine carvings around its 
south and west doors; and another 
Romanesque church. San Pedro, is 
the focal point of the busy and 
attractive Plaza de Santa Teresa. 

It is worth walking from the 
centre of Avila id see foe monastery 
of Santo TomAs. This was 
patronised in the 15th century by 
Queen Isabella and King Ferdi¬ 
nand. and it has three cloisters, two 
of thorn elaborately carved. 
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Travellers are attracted by Spain's heritage, such as the magnificent Roman aqueduct in 
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Building on the foundations of new-found freedom 
A new wave of 

architects is taking 
Spain in a 

bold direction During the Franco years few 
names in Spanish architec¬ 
ture were known abroad. 

Outstanding work was done in 
protecting the historic centres of 
Spain* old cities.' but sane of the 
brightest sparks went north of the 
Pyrenees: Santiago Calatrava set- 
ding in Zurich and Ricardo Bofill 
finding work in France- 

All this has changed. New archi¬ 
tecture has been seen as a means of 
expressing Spain* newfound dem¬ 
ocratic freedoms. Spanish archi¬ 
tects have been showing a verve 
and originality that have led to 
commissions not just in Spain, but 
also abroad. The most striking of 
these is Calatrava"s new station for 
foe TGV. or highspeed train, at 
Satolas. outride Lyons. 

Spanish architects look particu¬ 
larly to the classic early Modem 
Movement, with its simple geomet¬ 
ric volumes, flat roofs and Bat 
facades. These came into vogue in 
the 1980s. and dim there were foe 
two great catalysts of tbe Barcelona 
Olympics and Expo *92. the Seville 
world fair, both held in 1992 and 
preceded by a wave of new build¬ 
ing. For 10 years Spain has been 
bursting with Frendi-style grand 
public projects, with a new gran¬ 
deur and even momimentalism. 

No architect is more distinctive 
than Jos6 Rafael Moneo. His 
museum of Roman art in Mferida, 
in Extremadura, is a supremely 
elegant evocation of foe architec¬ 
ture of antiquity in a modem idiom. 
The main hall has foe scale of the 
imperial baths in Rome and the 
beautiful interior brickwork of 
Roman basilicas. Still more menu- 

Tbe futuristic El Alamillo bridge in Seville was designed by Santiago Calatrava, one of the country’s most original architects 

mental is his airport at Seville; so 
solid and impenetrable-looking on 
the outride that you could mistake 
it for Fort Knox. Inside, the 
concourse is a modem Alhambra, 
with a dozen beehive domes resting 
on Moorish arches. 

Seville* new Santa Justa railway 
station, by Antonio Cruz and 
Antonio Ortiz, has been likened to a 

Spain is putting on an ambi¬ 
tious arts festival in London 
tills spring, which wall show 

off Spanish achievements in a 
wide range of tbe arts, miles Peter 
Strafford. 

“Picasso: Sculptor/ Painter", at 
the Tate Gafleiy. opens the festival 
on February 16. arid the fast event 
will be an exhibition of small 
paintings by Goya at the Royal 
Academy, dosing on June 12. 

slumbering behemoth with a curv¬ 
ing canopy projecting like a vast 
tongue. Inside, a huge shoebox 
ticket-hall and gentle ramps to foe 
platforms are, to an English eye, a 
little too reminiscent of Euston, but 
foe platform roofs, a dramatic trio 
of parabolic arches, add a new 
chapter to railway architecture. 

The man who, above all. is 

Lord Douro, chairman of the 
festival committee, says: “We have 
brought together an impressive 
collection of not only the best, but 
also the lesser-known aspects, of 
what Spain has contributed in tbe 
areas of art, architecture, dance, 
drama, film, music, painting, pho¬ 
tography and sculpture." 

Tbe painters represented will 
include, apart from Picasso and 
Goya. Zurbar&i and Dali; and 

taking architecture in an adventur¬ 
ous new direction is Santiago 
Calatrava. His buddings and 
bridges move towards the realm of 
sculpture and natural forms. His 
bridges in Barcelona and Seville 
are modem icons, with bow-shaped 
trusses and cable-stays tense like 
the strings of giant lyres and harps. 
Bofill* supercharged creations. 

there will also be modem art. In 
dance, there will be performances 
at Sadler’s Wells by the Ballet 
Cristina Hoyos and the Companla 
National de Danza. 

Tbe Companla National de 
Teairo CTAsico will be performing 
La Gran Sultana by Cervantes, 
also at Sadler’s Wells, and there 
will be 19 concerts of Spanish 
music classical and modem, in¬ 
cluding a performance on April 7 

such as his vast new quarter in 
Montpellier, mix historical ele¬ 
ments to produce startling surreal¬ 
ist results. 

In domestic architecture, one 
building stands out for sheer 
ambitious individuality — the Villa 
Escarrer in Majorca by Josep 
Martorell. Oriol Bohigas and 
David Mackay. This is a Balearic 

at tbe Queen Elizabeth Hall by the 
Orqaesta de Cara bra Teatre Lliure 
of Barcelona. 

There wtlL be Spanish films at 
the National Film Theatre, photog¬ 
raphy at foe Photographers’ Gal¬ 
lery. and an exhibition devoted to 
Santiago Calatrava. the architect, 
at the Bruton Street gallery. 
• Information line: 0891 888780. 
Address: 23-28 Charterhouse Sq. 
London ECJM6HP 

counterpart to John Outram’s sen¬ 
sational New House in Sussex, 
reinterpreting historic forms in a 
bold modem idiom. 

The shallow pitch of its tiled roof 
and the terraces expanding into foe 
landscape have a touch of early 
FTank Uoyd Wright. What makes 
foe building so original is the 
wonderful sense of texture and 
colour. 

One of the more interesting 
trends is the careful revival of 
traditional styles. This is not what 
is so often derided as pastiche, but a 
dignified return to local forms, 
materials and craftsmanship. It is 
happening in simple, whitewashed 
houses with sash windows on the 
island of Minorca, and in the 
colonnades surrounding a new.’ 
rural centre at La Rigada. near the 
town of Muskiz, outside Bilbao, by 
Javier Cenicacelaya and Inigo 
Salona. The latest trend in new archi¬ 

tecture is Deconstruction, the 
process whereby walls and 

roofs lean at disturbing angles 
suggesting a building is” literally 
exploding. A suave example is the 
Hostalets Civic Centre in Barcelona 
by Enric MiraJJes and Carme 
Pinos, composed as a series of 
dagger-like shards. 

The same architects have pro¬ 
duced the Cubiertns in the Paseo 
Icaria in Barcelona’s Villa 
OUmpica. This is described as “a 
festive procession of giant pup¬ 
pets", but is more like a streetscape 
of lamp-posts and telegraph poles 
shattered by an earthquake. 

Similar wit is at work in a new 
office building by Andifes Perea in 
Tres Cantos, outside Madrid, 
where a rhomboid biotic has been 
splii into two revealing snaking 
walls of glass, like a piece of quartz 
— matt on the outside and gleam¬ 
ing within. 

Marcus Binney 

Regions compete for power and money 
Oneofthe great challenges of a system designed to hold the nation p™**5 *****&has-m exdi 

Spain* political transition -£-2-- ed from the deal. 

in the 1970s. from dictator- together is showing signs of strain 71,6 new provisions 1 

Bilbao, lit the Basque Vountry, one of Spain's “historic nations'* 

One of the great challenges of 
Spain* political transition 
in the 1970s, from dictator¬ 

ship to democracy, was how to 
defuse the conflict between central¬ 
ism and regionalism that had 
dogged the country throughout the 
centuries. The fathers of the new 
democratic constitution J"vised a 
formula dividing Spain into 17 
autonomous regions, and set in 
motion a process by which powers 
were gradually transferred from 
foe centre, culminating in a large 
degree of home rule. 

Only Germany, among Spain* 
European Union partners, has 
gone further down the road of 
decentralisation. Yet Spain re¬ 
mains a highly centralised country. 

Every region has a government 
and a regional assembly of its own. 
chosen in elections held every four 
years. They provide services that 
vary from region to region. In foe 
Basque Country, the regional gov¬ 
ernment raises taxes and pays for 
its own police force, which works in 
tandem with Spain* national 
police and the Guardia Civil. 

Catalonia does not have the 
power to raise faxes, but it does 
have a police force, and over the 
years has secured the control of 
several public services, ranging 

from education to a Catalan health 
service. In other regions, devolu¬ 
tion has been slower. 

The choice of a quasi-federal 
state divided into 17 regions was 
arbitrary. Spain does not naturally 
divide into so many parts. There 
have always been regions with 
distinct cultural and political iden¬ 
tities, and the Basque Country and 
Catalonia, rwo of foe “historic 
nations’* of Spain, each with its own 
language, fall into that category. 
But some of the regions are 
no more than administrative 
divisions. 

These differences were built into 
the “process of the autonomies" on 
purpose. The formula was known 
as “coffee for all", and devised in 
order to prevent the historic: .ations 
from acquiring too much power 
and threatening the unity of Spain. 
In practice, it meant that whenever 
the Catalans or Basques raised the 
stakes by asking for more devolved 
powers from the centre, Madrid 
could try to water down their 
demands by using the needs of the 
other regions as a counter-balance. 

It is a system that has worked for 
nearly two decades. But foe strain 
is beginning to show, especially 
since last June* election, which 
brought the socialist government in 
Madrid into closer contact with the 
regional governments in both Cata¬ 
lonia and the Basque Country. 

Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. failed to win an overall 
majority in parliament. In order to 
ensure the survival of his minority 
government, he chose to court the 
nationalists, particularly the Cata¬ 
lans of COnverg&ncia i Unki (CiU), 
whose 17 seats in the Madrid 
parliament gave them the balance 
of power. 

The Catalans, as is their wont, 
bargained hard. The result of their 
support for the Government's bud¬ 
get for this year was a new deal on 
the funding of the regions. It is a 
complex financial arrangement, 
whereby foe central government 
returns IS per cent of foe income tax 
levied in each region to finance foe 
services provided by the autono¬ 
mous governments. The Basque 
Country, because of foe fiscal 

powers it already has. was exclud¬ 
ed from the deal. 

The new provisions were not 
liked by several regions, including 
the poorer ones. They accused foe 
government of allowing the Cata¬ 
lans to dictate terms. Catalonia, 
with a higher per capita growth 
rate than foe Spanish average, can 
indeed expect a greater share under 
the new system. 

The dispute highlights a funda¬ 
mental weakness in Spain* system 
of autonomous regions, its inability 
to treat all regions on an equal 
basis. Jt also points to foe other big 
drawback inherent in this quasi- 
federal set-up. By establishing a 
constant bartering process, it en¬ 
courages each rejpon to milk the 
system for what it is worth, and 
that has become expensive. 

Last year, foe budget for the 
Spanish regions accounted for 
more than 40 per cent of the 
national kitty. The transfer of 
powers to the regions has not, 
however, been accompanied by a 
corresponding reduction in the size 
of services provided by foe central 
government. It is questionable how 
much longer foe Spanish taxpayer 
can go on paying for this. 

Frank Smith 
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Monetary 
link put at 

risk by 
economy 

Spain fears it 

cannot meet the 

Maastricht rules Spain is a relative new¬ 
comer to foe European 
political scene; having 

been cut off behind foe Pyre¬ 
nees in foe days of the Franco 
dictatorship and. in practice, 
for many years before that, 
writes Peter Strafford. 

So now that it is a frilly 
paid-up member of the Euro¬ 
pean Union. Nato and foe 
various European organ¬ 
isations. it is still showing, in 
the words of one senior offi¬ 
cial. “foe enthusiasm of a 
neophyte". 

Spain continues to be a 
supporter of foe principle of a 
common European currency, 
in spite of the battering that 
the peseta in particular and 
the EU's exchange rate mech¬ 
anism in general have under¬ 
gone in the last two years. It 
also believes strongly in the 
need for a common foreign 
and security polity in foe EU. 
together with the institutional 
means to carry it out 

It has been disconcerting 
for Madrid, therefore, to real¬ 
ise that to meet the criteria of 
the Maastricht treaty for eco¬ 
nomic convergence will be an 
uphSi, and very likely impos¬ 
sible. task. Steps are being 
taken to put the Spanish 
economy back on trade after 
the recession, but the country 
has a high budget deficit one 
of the highest rates of unem¬ 
ployment in the Eli. and 
Inflation that although only 
about 5 per cent, is still above 
the ELI average. 

The policy of Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez* government has consis¬ 
tently been to make sure that 
Spain was in the front rank of 
EU countries in the progress 
towards a common currency. 
But it now faces the prospect 
of being left behind. 

To prevent this, the Govern¬ 
ment is insisting that when 
EU members meet by the 
terms of Maastricht, to dedde 
whether or not to move to the 
next stage of monetary union 
on January 1, 1997. foe vote 
should be taken by a qualified 
majority of the present 12 
members. Otherwise, the 
Spanish fear, with the EU 
enlarged by then to indude 
some or all of the present 
applicants. Austria. Sweden. 
Finland and Norway, the 
outcome of the vote could be 
very different 

The Spanish are uncom¬ 
fortably aware that the four 
applicants all have stronger 
economies than their own. 
They are in favour of admit¬ 
ting foe four, offidals say. but 
want the present system of 
checks and balances to be 
maintained 

Spain also intends to take a 
tough line in foe negotiations. 
Offidals argue foal enlarge¬ 
ment should strengthen the 
union rather than weaken it. 
and are in no mood to make 
concessions to tbe would-be 
members oyer such constitu¬ 
tional questions as neutrality. 

Closer union does not 
mean, offidals insist foal 
national states will disappear. 
But they argue that Europe 
will be richer if it is integrat¬ 
ed. and are opposed to foe 
notion that foe EU should be 
diluted to become little more 
than a free trade area. 

“Europe" has long held an 
almost mystical attraction for 
Spaniards. During foe Fran¬ 
co regime it symbolised a 
prosperous and democratic 
way of life from which they 
were excluded Even now, 
when they have discovered 
that membership of the EU 
will not automatically resolve 
all their difficulties, and that 
on the contrary, adaptation to 
its requirements can cause 
pain, it has still not lost its 
attraction. A region about which 

Spain has a particular 
concern, and has taken 

a distinctive stand in the EU, 
is foe Mediterranean, and 
especially North Africa. Spain 
has historical reasons for 
preoccupation with North Af¬ 
rica, from which h is only 
divided by a narrow strip of 
sea. It argues that with seri¬ 
ous difficulties budding up in 
Algeria, Egypt and elsewhere. 
Europeans have to ensure 
that their security is not 
threatened from that quarter. 

Tbe difficulties are essen¬ 
tially economic at this stage, 
officials say. But they point 
out that whereas in 1958 two- 
thirds of foe population sur¬ 
rounding foe Mediterranean 
lived on its northern shores, 
fay 2025 that same proportion 
will be Irving on the southern 
shores. 

Tbe populations of Libya. 
Tunisia. Algeria, Morocco 
and Mauritania are growing 
by 2 million a year, they say. 
Over foe next 30 years foe 
present figure of 65 million is 
expected to rise to 130 million. 

ojrl kr+p 
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MPW 
MPW is offering A level and GCSE 

revision courses this Easier. Tuition 

takes place in small groups or 
individually. Accommodation is 
available in Bristol and Cambridge. 
For full details please contact the 

Easier Revision Course Director 

0 MPW (London) Arts 
Tel: 071 8.1? 1355 

MPW (London) Sciences 
Tel: 071 384 8555 

^ MPW (Birmingham) 

Tel: 1121 454 0637 

4 MPW (Bristol) 
Tel: 0272 155688 
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Tel: 0213 350158 
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TUTORS 
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Easter Revision 
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established 1934 

EASTER REVISION 
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Individual Tuition 

Tels: 
ARTS/HUM: 071 584 1288 
SCIENCES: 071 584 9097 

Very intensive 6-day programmes, 26 March -16 April 

Norvresidential. or residential at 

Oxford Brookes University 

Highly directed A-Jevel leaching from first class tutors 
BAC-recognised College. 13 yews'successful experience 

All Box number repHaa 
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A level and GCSE 
Intensive Courses 

Small Groups 
Exam Practice 
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REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED 
In tens: re A-level and GCSE Easter 
Revision courses in: Birmingham, 
Bristol, London, Manchester 
and Southampton. 

LANSDOWNE 
7-9 Palace Gate, London W8 5LS. \ Jr 

Telephone: 0715814866 Q 

(fID EALING Q 
MJJ/ TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

MATHEMATICS & SCIENCES 
ONLY £7.50 PER HOUR 

081-579 6668 

^ SCHOOL OF HISTORY 
W Applications are invited for two Chairs In the 

School of History. 

* Chair of Medieval History 
The University is seeking lo appoint a distinguished scholar who has an 

acknowledged and successful record in any area of European. British, or 

local and regional Medieval History. 

Second Chair of Modern History 
The University is seeking to appoint a distinguished scholar who has an 

acknowledged and successful record in any area of Modem History of the 
later nineteenth and twentieth centuries, although British History is already 

well-represented in the School. 

The School puts a high value on research and candidates for both chairs 
should have the academic and personal skills required to promote 

postgraduate recruitment and supervise research, as well as to leach at all 

levels, so maximising the potential of medieval history and of modem 
history, in both of which there is proven attraction and increasing demand. 

The salary for each appointment will be in the non-clinical professorial 

ranee. 

The University of Leeds is an equal opportunities employer. Women and 

members of ethnic minorities are under-represented in the University in 
posts at this level and the University would therefore particularly welcome 

applications from members of such groups, whilst, however, affirming lhai 

the appointment will be made entirely on merit. 

Further particulars may be obtained from (Mrst Sally M D Wheeler, 
Personnel Director (Room 11/18), Office of the Registrar, the University 

of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, tel: 0532 335775 - direct line, quoting reference 
number S/32 (Chair of Medieval History) or reference number 8/33 (Second 

Chair of Modem History j. 

Tne closing date for applications is; Friday. 18 March 1994. 

Professorship of 
European Law 

Applications arc invited for the above newly-established Chair from 

persons working in the field of European Community Law. 

Pensionable stipend £37,042. 

Further information from the Secretary General of the Faculties. 

General Board Office. The Old Schools. Cambridge CB2 ITT. 
Applications 110 copies) marked 'confidential', with names of two 

referees by 14 March 1994. 

The Umvcniiy fellows an equal upporumiiies policy. 

CHAIR IN COMMERCIAL LAW 
The College inv'rfes applications from specialists v/ilh a distinguished 
research record in any branch of low, for a Choir in Commercial Law 

within the Centre for Commercial Law Studies. The appointment will be 

to a full-time post. 

Informal enquiries about this posl may be made to Professor Brian 

Napier, Director of the Centre for Commercial Law Sludies (tel. 071- 

975 5125). 

For on application form and further 
details, please telephone 071-975 5171, 
quoting Reference 94018. Applications 
snould be returned by 28 March 1994 to 
the Recruitment Co-ordinator, Queen 
Mary and Westfield College, Mile End 
Rood, London El 4NS. 

Working Towards Equal Opportunities 
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UPPINGHAM 

SCHOOL 
0372 - 822216 

(after 5pm: - 823543) 
Come Pbrulor. 

Uppingham School. 
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POSTS 

GIRTON COLLEGE 
Cambridge 

Bursar 
Girtan College intends to appoint a Bursar on 
either a full-time basis or a part-time basis to 
be responsible for the financial management 
of the College wirh effect from 1 September 
1994. The person appointed will be elected to a 
Fellowship and will be an ex officio member of 
the College Council. The successful applicant 
should be a graduate and should have 
substantial administrative experience and 
good management and communication skills. 

The appointment, which is open to men and 
women, will be for an initial period of Three 
years, renewable thereafter for periods of five 
years, and for a full-time Bursar will carry a 
stipend within the range £30.009 to £37,000. 
The conditions of service are negotiable. 

Before applying, applicants should obtain an 
application form and further particulars by 
sending a stamped addressed envelope (9in. x 
Sin.) to the Mistress. Girtan College. 
Cambridge. CB3 OJG. The closing date for 
applications is 1 March 1994. 

Girton College, which was founded in 1Eo9 as 
the first women's college in the United 
Kingdom, has been mixed since 1977. i: has 
some 80 Fellows, 500 undergraduates and 150 
graduate students. 
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A level/GCSE 
Easter Revision 

at 
Cambridge Seminars 

(BAG accredited) 

Tel: (0223) 313464 

DAVIES, LAING AND DICK 

EASTER REVISION 

A comprehensive range of courses 
at A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

at DLD 071 727 2797 

10 PEMBRIDOE SQUARE. LONDON W2 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
FOR 'A' LEVEL & G.C.S.E. 

AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tutorial College 
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EASTER REVISION 
at 

SOMERVILLE COLLEGE, OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
Colling ham. Brown & Brown Tel: (0865) 728280 
3), St Giles, Oxford, OX1 3LFFac (0865) 240126 

Millfield 
School C® 
A Level 

£S£“ 
Revision School 

Achieve the results you 
need at this world 

famous Independent 
School, with small ^raup 

teaching & exceptional 
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CORDWAINERS 
— COLLEGE — 

Principal 
Salary £36,000 - £40,000 

plus London Weighting Allowance of £1*848 

Applications are Invited for the post of Principal for this interna¬ 
tionally renowned College following the retirement of the present 
Principal, to take up appointment in September 1994 or as soon 
as possible thereafter. 

The job will be a demanding one and applicants, of necessity, 
must have: 

• A sound knowledge of Further and Higher Education. 

• An understanding of design and manufacturing processes. 

■ Management experience at a senior level. 

• A proven record in initiating and managing change. 

• Experience of curriculum planning and funding. 

■ Leadership and Public Relations skills of a high order. 

The challenge for the new appointee will be to continue the devel¬ 
opment of the College through the 1990s responding to the 
vocational, educational and training requirements of young people, 
adults and employers through the provision of a wide range of 
technological, design and craft courses in further and higher 
education. 

Further information and an application form may be obtained from: 

The Clerk, The Cordwabwra CoUesa Association, Bdon Chambers, 
30 Fleet Street London EC4Y1AA. (Tab 071-353 4309). 

Final date for receipt of completed applications is lift March 1994. 

© 
ST. GEORGE'S COLLEGE 

WEYBRiDCE 

HEAD c£50,000 

The Governors of St. George's College Weyhridgc invite 
applications fur the post of Head. The post is offered at a 

salary of c C50.(Mk) and other attractive benefits. 

St. Georges College, founded in ISM. is a Roman Catholic day 

school for bins aged 11-1X with a cn-cducational Sixth Form. 

The Head is traditionally a member of the HMC. There are 

500 students in the school with u further 200 hoys in the 

preparatory' school. The school is located on a 100 acre site 

on the outskirts of Weybridge. 

The successful applicant will be a graduate and a practising 

member of the Roman Catholic Church. 

Full particulars may be obtained from the Clerk lo the Board 

of Governors. St. Georges College. Weybridge Ron**. 

Addle.sione. Surrey KTI5 20S. Applications, in confidence, 
must He sent in him lo arrive not later than 21 March 1994. 
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23 Collingham Gardens. 

London SVV5 OHL 
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\fc. FOR SEPTEMBER f 

Our highly successful courses offer small group 
and l-l tuition in study and exam skills as well 

as most ‘A' level and GCSE syllabuses. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Storey College 
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educational course* 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF HISPANIC & 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 

LECTURER IN SPANISH 
Applications are invited for the post of 
Lecturer in Spanish in the Department of 
Hispanic and Latin American Studies to begin 
on September 1st 1994. Candidates shold 

have a near-native competence in spoken and 
wrlteen Spanish and a proven research record 

by publication or postgraduate degree in 
nineteenth and/or twentieth century Spanish 
Studies. Preference may be given to those 
candidates who are able to contribute and 
teach in the following areas: Modem and 
Comptemporary Spain (politics, history and 
society), cultural or media studies, film, 
commercial Spanish. 

Salary will be within the Lecturer A scale 
£13.601 - £18.856 per annum. 

Further details and application forms, 
returnable not later than 11 March 1994, 
from the Personnel Office. University of 
Nottingham. University Park. Nottingham. 
NG7 2RD. (Tel: 0602 515781). Ref No 1749. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS_ 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE, 
OXFORD 0X1 INF 
GWILYM GIBBON 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
AppKeanoo* are invited from men and women, preferably with 
experience of one of the public services, wishing to n«itMt»to s 
year's research into, or study o£ a problem in the fidd of 

aoverament and artmmisoarkm. The FcOowdiip carries a fine 
IBom. some secretarial services, and nambnneoKat ofnaxareiy 
expenses, bm normally no stipend. In exceptional a 
supplementary stipend is payable. Nuffield CoUcrc is an Equal 
Opportunities employer. Farther particulars from the Admissions 
Secretary. Oosng dale is Friday IS April 1994 

Nuffidd CoDegE is a charity embfehed far the povision of education. 

EDUCATION 

Knowledgeable and unbiased advice for all levels ol 
education, and careers, to suit individual needs. 

gabbitas 
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^^071 734 0161 Fax: 071 4371764 
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__EDUCATION_ 
Technology has brought a revolution to the school library and the university campus — but there are dangers 

Please sir, what are books for? Ten] 
The rush to 

introduce CD-Rom 
must be treated, 
with care, says 
John O’Leary A subtle revolution is under 

way in British schools 
that could eventually 
change the way children 

learn. It is starting in the library, 
and is already dividing 
educationists. 

The source of the change is a 
new generation of educational 
technology, and in particular the 
CD-Rom. Three-quarters of sec¬ 
ondary schools now have die 
hardware to use these powerful 
computer discs, and only last 
Friday the Government an¬ 
nounced a £45 million pro¬ 
gramme for primary schools. 

There has been a series of 
government programmes, dating 
back to 1980 and totalling some 
£165 million, to encourage the 
spread of information technology 
in schools. The Education Depart¬ 
ment has already put £8 million 
into CD-Roms for the secondary 
sector. 

Before long, most pupils will be 
researching projects and even hav¬ 
ing lessons on screen. Eric Forth, 
the schools minister, said: "Pupils 
will have access to enormous 
amounts of data — text, graphics, 
sound and even moving pictures— 
on one digital compact disc. Riot 
studies have already shown that 
this is a powerful resource with 

i potential for all areas of the 
i curriculum." 

The CD-Rom has enormous 
capacity. It is now possible to fit the 
Bible, the complete works of 
Shakespeare and Encyclopaedia 
Britannica on a single disc. 

When schools were first encour¬ 
aged to invest in the new technol¬ 
ogy. relatively little educational 
material was available. But now 
everything from the Guinness Disc 
of Records to a limited range of 
encyclopaedias is marketed to 
schools, colleges and universities. 

.. The Times and The Sunday 
f Times were among the first into the 

market with CD editions that now 
attract 1,400 subscribers, 80 per 

, cent of which are schools. Chang¬ 
ing Times, a compilation of reports 
on historic events, launched four 
months ago. has already sold 1500 
copies, and last week The Times 

The world at their fingertips—students at the Bacon's City Technology College, using high-tech equipment which gives them access to huge amounts of information 

Educational Supplement 
launched its Bookfind (fisc, fisting 
and reviewing 5001000 tides. 

However, die new generation of 
sophisticated educational software 
raises difficult issues for education. 
Does the learning process become 
so passive that children cease to 
think for themselves? Will pupils 
not use the system as a short-cut 
avoiding the need to read books? 

The new software is undoubted¬ 
ly impressive. Animation or video 
pictures can bring a subject to life 
in a way that cannot be matched in 
books, search facilities lead the 
student on instantly to further 

-areas.of research, and sound.is an 
important bonus for many 
subjects. 

Children of the video age — 
especially those with little tradition 

Some librarians worry that they 

may be encouraging their pupils to 

neglect the most basic skills 

of bodes at home — find obvious 
attractions in such an approach. 
But some librarians wony that 
they may be encouraging them to 
neglect basic skills. 

Some indexes will accept “ap¬ 
proximate" spellings, for example, 
removing one incentive to tackle a 
common area of weakness. 
Another worry is the “cut-and- 
paste" facility, which enables users 
to copy blocks of text or illustration 
for use in their own work. Not only 

is plagiarism an obvious tempta¬ 
tion. but there are also copyright 
implications. 

Mary Mabey, the resource 
centre manager at Bacon's City 
Technology College, in south 
London, and editor of the School 
library 2000 journal is an enthu¬ 
siast for-the new- systems, but one 
who recognises the dangers. Her 
library is the state-of-the-art facili¬ 
ty that many schools are trying to 
develop. The room is a hive of 

activity, both in and out of lessons. 
In three years as a librarian, 

after an earlier career as a music 
teacher. Mrs Mabey has seen her 
job change out of all recognition. 
She has become an authority on 
the new technology, and is consult¬ 
ed regularly by the software com¬ 
panies as well as by colleagues in 
other schools. 

“The CD-Rom can be an ex¬ 
tremely positive and exciting vehi¬ 
cle for education, bur certainly 
there are problems." she says. 
“Students can easily be brain¬ 
washed and get out of the habit of 
thinking for themselves." 

The staff, too. have their prob¬ 
lems. Mrs Mabey has helped 
several computer-phobic librari¬ 
ans set up systems that have been 
lying unused in cardboard boxes. 

She runs courses at the college to 
advise colleagues on the strengths 
and weaknesses of the new titles, 
which are now marketed fiercely 
by the software companies. 

The prophets of high technology 
have long predicted the demise of 
the bode. Schools are a long way 
from that point, and many still 
struggle to find the money to 
update their facilities. But the 
number of computers in schools 
more than doubled between 1988 
and 1992. and the CD-Rom is 
spreading equally quickly. 

As programmes are developed 
for the classroom, as well as the 
library, the practical and ethical 
issues associated with the new' 
teaching technology wifi have to be 
faced in schools. It is already too 
late to turn the clock back. 

How enterprising sixth-formers are learning the economic facts of life 

m m 
Discipline the 
parents first 

Good order cannot be maintained if parents are 
too ready to challenge the authority of a head 

mm 
VCYACKT. 

SISK 

Mind your own business 
“/ HATE to say this. Spiro, but unless you 
do something quickly. you'll be out of 
business in a few months." 

Spiro was surprised at his wife, Marie, 
making such a harsh statement He felt 
his second-hand car sales business was 
reaUy taking off at last 

“We'll hove to put together a cashflow 
forecastshe sard. Spiro dreaded these 
moments, when Maria started using 
words he only half understood. 

IT COULD be a snatch of conversation in 
a soap opera, it could be real life. It is in 
fact Question 1 in a recent Business 
Studies A-level set by the Associated 
Examining Board. Candidates are provid¬ 
ed with Spiro’s turnover and have to help 
the poor chap from going bast. Unlike 
him. they must fully understand concepts 
such as “overdraft limit" and “official 
recover". 

Last year, 22500 candidates took the 
subject at A-level 15,000 of them with the 
AEB. which has offered Business Studies 
for 35 years. Other boards attract between 
5.000 and 53 candidates. Overall. 80 per 
cent achieve an A-F pass, and 40 per cent 
manage between A and C. 

“Business Studies is one of the growth 
areas." said Howard King of the Oxford. 
and Cambridge Schools Examination 
Board. "Economics seems to be receding." 

.As the old joke has it, in Economics they 
set die same questions every yean ifS-the 
answers that they change Business Stud¬ 
ies is a lot less abstract 
- Although pupils do not literally get mar 
hands dirty in the used-car market, they 
are confronted with a wide range of 
realistic enterprises. Those taking the 
London Board syllabus at Hillsyde, the 

sixth-form consortium of three south 
London comprehensives, have to start 
from scratch. “We've just learnt about 
finding a gap in the market," said Andrew 
Lumley, in his second terra of this A-level 
course. “We invent our own business and 
they get bank managers to look at it" 

“We’ve got than working in groups." 
explained Malcolm Stewart, the head of 
social sciences. “We are trying to get a 
realistic approach to business. They 
research a market and look at premises 
and equipment One group is running a 

6 We invent our 
own business and 
bank managers 

have a look at it 9 

takeaway pizza place, another is running 
an all-woman cab service. 

"The teacher's role is as a facilitator and 
adviser rather than as die transmitter of 
information. It’s a very good way of 
building up knowledge of the business 
world: foe language, procedures, struc¬ 
tures — and contacts. 

“Business ethics are part of the sylla¬ 
bus,” he added. He had to remind one 
group, planning to run a specialist record 
shop, to keep their A-level on die level 
They had the idea of selling bootleg 
products. 

Yet one question from the Cambridge 
local Examinations Syndicate explores 
the borderline between legal and illegal 

activities. A brewery has to cope with the 
attentions of the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission and the resignation of its 
chief executive. Furthermore, an intercept¬ 
ed conversation over a car telephone leads 
to a foil in the share price and, to cap it all. 
the former paratrooper running one of its 
pubs breaks both the arms of a customer 
who came at him with a broken glass. 

Although Mr and Mrs Smith at Na¬ 
ture’s Knitwear are much smaller beer, 
they, too. have tough decisions to make, in 
particular over the quiet period of the year 
when sales of their organic swearers 
plummet: should they open on Sundays 
and risk a 50 per cent chance of a fine? 

THE AEB also poses an ethical problem: 
“The Dumpit Corporation is a major local 
employer which processes low-level toxic 
waste. The directors are considering new 
plant to process high-grade — and 
therefore more dangerous — waste prod¬ 
ucts." Candidates must outline the differ¬ 
ent sorts of waste liable to hit the fan if 
Dumpit goes ahead. 

The Industrial Society is involved with 
A£B*S Business Studies course. Roger 
Opie, head of education, said: “It is 
particularly relevant at the moment as a 
bridge subject between the academic and 
the vocational My plea is that foe subject 
is recognised not just by employers, but as 
an access route into further education. I’m 
not sure it makes people more streetwise". 
Mr Opie admitted, “but it brings entrepre¬ 
neurial skills to the surface". 

However, there is no guarantee that 
business studies will mm a sixth-former 
into another Richard-Branson. 

JONATHAN Sale 

Last week's MORI poll on parents’ 
reasons for choosing independent 
schools had “good discipline" in its 

accustomed place near the top of the list 
Yet, judging by the experiences of some of 
my colleagues in the Headmasters’ Con¬ 
ference, some parents regard good disci¬ 
pline as exercising strict control over other 
children while overlooking the serious 
misdemeanours of their own. 

It does not surprise heads that they are 
expected to exercise the wisdom of Solo¬ 
mon in their judgments, ________ 
but even Solomon was not ' 
subjected to a series of | 
appeals after he made his _ 
decisions. There was a K"*. ~ 
time when parents accept- 
ed the decisions of those to jKssfc.' 
whom they entrusted their 
children. Nowadays, they 
are encouraged to chall- V 
enge professional judge- 
ments, to bring matters 
before the governors and 
even to put their case 
before solicitors. Vivian 

The Government has - 
rightly accepted good dis¬ 
cipline as a high priority in its efforts to 
improve schools. Its much-publicised pro¬ 
gramme for cutting truancy is just pan of 
this. However, the emphasis in the 
Parents' Charter on “parents knowing 
better than our mostly excellent teachers" 
and on measures to bring governors more 
and more into the day-today running of 
schools have not added to the authority 
that heads rely on to promote high 
standards of discipline. 

When pupils are expelled, the implica¬ 
tion is that discipline in the school must be 
poor and that the head must have behaved 
in an arbitrary and autocratic manner. 
The truth, however, is thatonly in the most 
exceptional of circumstances are children 
dismissed. Obviously, in cases of violence 
against other children or a teacher, you 
would expea nothing less. But in most 
instances of exclusion, the pupil has a long 
history of flouting school rules or even the 
law. The whole gamut of counselling, 
cajoling, encouragement and punishment 
wui have been tried. 

School rules are designed to promote 
good discipline, and to create a safe and 
pleasant environment within which child¬ 
ren can be properly educated. Pupils and 
parents know these rules; indeed, they 
usually sign their acceptance of them. 

Would anyone doubt the wisdom of 

OTEWPdNT 

Vivian Anthony 

stringent rules against drugs, including 
possession as well as consumption and 
dealing? All schools make it clear that 
breaking this rule will lead to expulsion. If 
a “second chance" philosophy prevails, or 
if some drugs are regarded as more 
acceptable titan others, it wont be long 
before schools introduce American-style 
“smoking zones" where anything goes. 

When it comes to sexual activity, parents 
often expect schools to exercise a control 
over their children which they have failed 

to exercise themselves. 
| While some children in 

-'. 'ii day schools find there are 
few restrictions, coeduca- 
tional boarding schools 

« are expected to maintain 
stria standards. However, 
where action is taken to 

!*• stt: punish those who serious- 
,\ ly transgress the rules. 

• heads cannot always be 
^ sure of the understanding 

fcH of the parents involved. 
In all these matters, 

nthony schools are expected to 
- maintain standards that 

others in society have 
abandoned. The time is ripe for a new 
Parents’ Charter, one which stresses 
parents’ responsibilities and the impor¬ 
tance of their support for the school 
Discipline cannot be maintained if parents 
appeal against every- decision. 

The time-consuming appeals systems 
which operate in the maintained sector 
add greatly to the workload and stress of 
the head and senior teachers. Last week, a 
headmaster showed me a file of more than 
100 pages on just one exclusion. The many 
hours taken up by these processes could 
have been used to improve the education of 
more law-abiding pupils. 

Moreover, it is difficult to understand 
how those on appeal committees—who do 
not know the pupils, the parents or the 
circumstances of the school — are in a 
better position than the head to make such 
judgments. 

Governors of independent schools take 
great care over the appointment of their 
headmasters so that decisions relating to 
the day-to-day running can be delegated ro 
them. It is gtxxl that in all but exceptional 
cases foe head can rely on the governors to 
support whatever action is taken. Long 
may this continue. 
• Vivian Anthony, the secretary of the Head¬ 
masters' Conference, was Headmaster of Colfe'S 
School from t976-I990. 

Terms 
on the 

terminal 
Students may soon 

be taking courses via 
video links and 

computer software In the campus of the future, 
students will not have to attend a 
single university, but instead will 

enjoy associate membership of them 
all. Lectures on Monday will come 
courtesy of Cambridge: tutorials on 
Tuesday wall be given by a professor at 
Manchester research on Thursday 
will use the library at Liverpool — and 
ail without the students ever needing 
to leave their bedrooms. 

The key is information technology-. 
The computer equivalent of an 0898 
telephone call will allow students to 
access sendees across the country, 
paying individual universities and 
professors by the minute for their 
expertise. For the personal touch, there 
will even be live two-way video links. 

Much of this technology is already 
available. More and more businesses 
are holding “video-conferences" from 
their senior executives' desks rather 
than fly them across continents. Com¬ 
panies such as British Aerospace and 
Black & Decker routinely hold “face- 
to-face" meetings by linking offices. In 
Japan, teachers give live lectures by 
satellite to private after-school cram¬ 
ming clubs. 

Although such technology has yet to 
transform the way British students 
learn, its effect is already being felt by 
academic researchers. The British 
Computer Library Society estimates 
drat a student researching computing 
in 1983 would have had a bank of 
around 1.150 works to consult, but 
today there are more than 14.000 
computing text books available. And 
the trend holds true across the whole 
academic spectrum. 

The danger for higher education is 
that students and tutors are tempted to 
assimilate this vast slock of informa- 

No more hours in the library 

tion rather than pioneer new thought. 
This risk has been recognised by some 
universities, which believe easy access 
to information is imperative. 

The University of Tilburg in The 
Netherlands is pioneering a project to 
create a “library without walls". 
Information is being stored electroni¬ 
cally. allowing easy access from across 
the campus. 

Cranfield University, near Milton 
Keynes, has launched an initiative to 
create a “virtual library" — that is one 
without books. Students will eventual¬ 
ly be able to use software to access 
reports and journals from across the 
world, rather than relying on univer¬ 
sity librarians to hunt down, order and 
store the texts. Other universities, such as Not¬ 

tingham. Birmingham, Leeds. 
Herior-Wan and Southamp¬ 

ton. are also experimenting with 
computerised courseware. This could 
result in teaching being delivered by a 
range of electronic media, allowing 
students to take lectures at their own 
pace. 

The implications for higher educa¬ 
tion are enormous. Yet. some argue 
British universities, bound by spend¬ 
ing constraints, are losing out The 
technology company Digital Equip¬ 
ment estimates current UK spending 
on information technology and educa¬ 
tion is around £440 million a year. But 
the company, in a report called 
“Campus of the Future", warns that 
most of the money is spent by 
individual departments without re¬ 
gard to an overall strategy. 

John Ford, the report's author, says: 
“Current wisdom is that spending 
large sums of money on building new 
halls of residence is ‘good’ because 
buildings are assets. Plans to spend 
equivalent sums on information tech¬ 
nology in order to change the way 
education is delivered are not even oh 
the agenda. Yet these newly-acquired 
halls could drain university finances 
as the number of residential students 
dwindles." 

Ben Preston 
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Chancery Division 

Reason for sale of business Registration without ownership 
Longden and .Another v 
Ferrari and Kennedy Inter¬ 
national Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Mummery. Ms 
S. Corby and Mr T. Thomas 

[Judgment January 211 
Two employees could not claim 
that they had not been unfairly 
dismissed as a result or the sale of 
their employers’ business by 
admininistraiive receivers since 
the sale was not effected by the 
series of transactions leading up to 
their dismissals bur by a single 
sale of assets agreement nearly two 
weeks later. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when construing 
regulations 3f4| and 5i3l of the 
Transfer of Undertakings iFrotcc- 
liun of Employment; Regulations 
ISI m\ No 17041 and dismissing 
appeals by Mrs Rosemary 
Longden and Mr John Paisley . 

In June I99J. p Bristol industrial 
tribunal had dismissed their 
claims for compensation for unfair 
dismissal against their previous 
employer.-. Ferrari Lid. and the 
company to which the business 
was transferred. Kennedy Inter¬ 
national Ltd. 

Regulation 3(4) of the 1931 
Regulations provides: “h is hereby 
declared that a transfer of an 
undertaking or part of one may be 
effected by a series of wo or more 
i ram-actions between the same 
parties, but in determining 

whether or nor such a series 
constitutes a single transfer regard 
shall br had to die extent to which 
the undertaking or pan as nui- 
irolled by the transferor and 
transferee respectively before the 
last transaction, to the lapse of time 
between each of the transactions, 
to the intention of the parties and 
to all the other circumstances." 

Regulation 5t3) provides. "Any 
reference... to a person employed 
in an undertaking nr part of one 
transferred by a relevant transfer 
is a reference to a person so 
employed immediately before the 
transfer, including, where the 
transfer is effected by a series of 
two or more transactions, a person 
so employed immediately before 
any of those transactions.” 

By regulation 3(1) an employee 
was to be treated as unfairly 
dismissed if the transfer was the 
reason for the dismissal. 

Mr Richard CaJIand for the 
applicants: Mr Hugh Jackson for 
Kennedy International: Ferrari did 
not appear and was not 
represented. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that the point raised was of 
general importance. Both the ap¬ 
plicants had been employees of 
Ferrari in one of its divisions, in 
spring 1901 Ferrari fell into grave 
financial difficulties and on March 
7. looi administrative receivers 
were jppoimed. 

The relevant events look place 

between March 7 and April 10 
when a receivership sale of assets 
agreement was entered into be¬ 
tween the receivers and Kennedy. 
The crucial question was whether 
anything happened during that 
peril*! which the tribunal should 
have held to be a series of two or 
more transactions by which the 
transfer of the undertaking was 
effected. 

On March 14. the managing 
director of Kennedy contacted the 
receivers with a view to a possible 
purchase of some of Ferrari’s 
undertakings. Negotiations pro¬ 
ceeded and on March 26 the 
receivers solicitors faxed a letter 
headed "subject to contract" and 
attached a draft contract relating 
to the sale of certain of Ferrari’s 
assets. 

On March 27 Kennedy agreed to 
pay the receivers £4.000 to enable 
Ferrari to keep "ticking over" for 
another week and on March 28 the 
receivers dismissed all those 
employees not specifically ear¬ 
marked as essential to retain. 
Negotiations resulted in the sale 
agreement dated April 10. 

The industrial tribunal consid¬ 
ered the applicants' submission 
that although the agreement for 
sale was signed on April 10 the 
actual transfer was effected by a 
series of transactions. The tri¬ 
bunal's view was that the transfer 
was effected by the agreement on 
April 10. It followed that the 

applicants were no; employed in 
die undertaking of Ferrari 
immediately before the transfer of 
the undertaking. 

The appeal tribunal considered 
that there was no error of iaw in 
the tribunals decision. Even 
assuming in the applicants’ favour 
that the events of March 26 and 27 
formed a series of mo trans¬ 
actions. the crucial question was 
whether the transfer was "effected 
by a series of two or more 
transactions". 

But who! happened on March 26 
and 27 and other dates before April 
10 was a succession of events 
causally linked to one another and 
to the conclusion of the sale of 
assets agreement. That was not 
sufficient The language of the 
regulations required that the 
transfer was "effected” by the 
transactions. 

The tribunal were agreed that 
the industrial tribunal was correct 
in holding that neither applicant 
was employed by Ferrari 
immediately before the transfer. 

The majority of the appeal 
tribunal agreed that neither ap¬ 
plicant had been unfairly dis¬ 
missed by Ferrari because the 
transfer was not the reason for the 
dismissals as required by regula¬ 
tion 3(1). The reason was financial 
constraints on Ferrari. 

The appeal would be dismissed. 
Solicitors: T. Owen. Caine: Clif¬ 

ton Ingram. Wokingham. 

When judicial intervention can be justified 
Regina v Wbybrow 
Regina v Saunders 
Before Lord Taylor of Cosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
French and Mr Justice Pill 
! Raisons January 21] 
A Royal Commission's recom¬ 
mend a rinn to judges to become 
more interventionist so os to 
prevent trials becoming protracted 
was supported by the Court of 
Appeal when giving reasons for 
having til quashed convictions and 
|iil ordered a rc-trial and (iii) 
admitted two appellants to bail 
because the trial judge's interven¬ 
tions went far beyond the bounds 
of legitimate judicial conduct dur¬ 
ing their evidence. 

The appeals were brought by 
Susan Wbybrow and Dennis Rich¬ 
ard Saunders against conviction at 
Norwich Crown Court before Mr 
Justice Ian Kennedy and a jury of 
conspiracy to murder her husband 
by malting it look as if there had 
been on acridem by his tractor- 
style lawnmcwer tilting over, ei¬ 
ther crushing him or causing him 
to fall into a pond and drown. 

They pleaded guilty to counts of 
conspiracy to cause him grievous 
bodily harm and kidnapping him. 

Whybrow had been sentenced to 
eight years imprisonment and 

Saunders to 10 years on the 
conspiracy to murder, with concur¬ 
rent sentences of one year on each 
of the other counts. 

Mr Julian Bevan. QC and Mr 
lan Croxford. QC for Whybrow: 
Mr Rock Tansey. QC arid Mr 
Philip Star/nan for Saunders: Mr 
J. Charles Kdlctr for the 
prosecution. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reserved reasons of the 
court, said that the sole ground of 
appeal developed on behalf of each 
of the appellants was that they did 
not have a fair trial because of the 
conduct of the judge. 

It was complained that he de¬ 
scended into the arena, prevented 
each of the appellants from giving 
evidence-in-chief properly and 
intervened with such frequency 
and hostility throughout their evi¬ 
dence as to deny them a fair 
hearing and convey to the jury his 
disbelief of their evidence. 

His Lordship referred to R v 
Hulusi {(1973158 Cr App R378I and 
R v Matthews {(I9S3) 78 Cr App R 
23). reviewed the events of the trial 
and said that Lordships were 
satisfied that the judge's interven¬ 
tions went far beyond the bounds 
of legitimate judicial conduct 

Their Lordships wished to make 

dear that there were, of course, 
drcumstances in which and pur¬ 
poses for which it was entirely 
appropriate for a judge to inter¬ 
vene during the evidence. 

If a witness gave an ambiguous 
answer, the judge should have it 
clarified as briefly as possible. If 
the answer was long or the judge 
did not hear it dearly, he oould 
certainly have it repeated for the 
purposes of his note. 

Furthermore. The Royal Com¬ 
mission on Criminal Justice Re¬ 
port (Cm 2263 (1993) pl9| 
recommended that judges should 
be more interventionist so as to 
prevent trials becoming 
protracted. 

Their Lordships entirely sup¬ 
ported that recommendation. 

Judges should intervene ro curb 
prolixity and repetition and to 
exclude irrelevance, discursiveness 
and oppression of witnesses. 

But all that was a far cry from 
what occurred here, where experi¬ 
enced counsel were seeking to do 
their duty without hesitation, de¬ 
viation or repetition. 

It was apposite to quote from the 
judgment of Lord Justice 
Cummmg-Bruce in R v Gunning 
I un reported. July 7.1980 CA): 

"The judge is’ not an advocate. 
Under the English and Welsh 

system of criminal trials he is 
much more like the umpire at a 
cricket match. 

“He is certainly not the bowler, 
whose business is to get the 
batsman out. 

"If a judge, without any con¬ 
scious intention to be unfair, 
descends into the forum and asks 
great numbers of pointed ques¬ 
tions of the accused when he is 
giving his evidence-in-chief, the 
jury may very well get the im¬ 
pression that the judge does not 
believe a word that the witness is 
saying and by putting these 
points! questions, to which there is 
sometimes only a lame answer, he 
blows the evidence out of the water 
during the stage thar counsel 
ought to be having the opportunity 
to bring the evidence a' the accused 
to the anention of the jury in its 
most impressive partem and 
shape. 

“The importance of counsel hav¬ 
ing that opportunity is not dimin¬ 
ished indeed it is enhanced, if the 
evidence emerging in chief is a 
story that takes a bit of 
swallowing.” 

Their Lordships would stress 
that Anal sentence. 

Solicitors: Kingsley Napley; Si¬ 
mons Muirhead & Burton: Crown 
Prosecution Service. Ipswich. 

Loudoun Manufacturing Co 
Ltd and Another v 
Courtaulds pic (trading as 
John Lean and Sons) 
Before Mr Justice Aldous 
[Judgment January IS] 

An applicant for the registration of 
a trade mark under section 17(1) of 
the Trade Marks Act 1938 need not 
have a proprietary daim to it 
which, on challenge, he could 
substantiate: ii is enough if he had 
a bona fide daim. 

Mr Justice Aldous so held In the 
Chancery Division. in affirming 
the rejection, by the assistant 
registrar, of opposition by Lou¬ 
doun Valley Manufacturing Ltd 
and Asi Enterprises Lid to applica¬ 
tions by Couraulds pic for entries 
of a mark comprising a box 
containing Arabic characters, 
under class 24 in respect of “textile 
piece goods ... for making into 
headshawls" and class 25 in re¬ 
spect of “headshawls". 

Section 17 provides: "(I) Any 
person claiming to be the propri¬ 
etor of a track mark used or 
proposed to be used by him ... 
must apply in writing to the 
Registrar in the prescribed man¬ 
ner for registration either in Pan A 
or ftm B of the Register." 

Mr Hugh Laddie. QC and Mr 
Martin Htrwe for the opponents: 
Mr John Baldwin, QC and Miss 
Mary Vitoria for Courtaulds. 

MR JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
that John Lean and Sons had 
originally sold ihdr top quality 
headshawls to a Mr A1 Bassam. 
whose sales in Saudi Arabia had 
since about 1965 been handled by a 
Mr Alajlan and his sons. 

They, concerned about imita¬ 
tions. had in the early 1970s agreed 
with John Lean that they would 
prepare a rubber stamp, identical 
with the mark in issue, for use on 
John Lean* headshawls, all of 
which had since then been sup¬ 
plied to the Alajlans. The Arabic 
words constituting the mark were 
translated as "Headshawl Al 
Bassam original English". 

The opponents contended that 
Courtaulds were not entitled to 
register the mark, because it 
belonged to the Alajlans. 
Courtaulds daimed to be its 
proprietor but went further, 
submitting dial section 17 was not 
concerned with who was its true 
proprietor it only required an 
applicant to have a bona fide claim 
to be registered. 

In order to resolve that issue, 
and to decide what was the 
proprietary right in question, it 
was necessary to go back to the 
position before the Trade Marks 
Act IS75. 

That a trade mark was a species 
of incorporeal property had been 
established in MUlington v Fox 
1(18381 3 My & Cr 338): its 
characteristics included a right to 
restrain others from using the 
mark and also incapacity to exist 

dissociated from the goodwill of a 
tarsi ness: see General Electric Cu 
(of USAl v General Electric Co Ltd 
([1971] I WLR 729.741) where Lord 
Diplock pointed out that the 1875 
Aa “did not itself create any right 
of property in trade marks ... it 
simply provided for [their] 
registration and spelled out the 
consequences of registration and 
non-registration upon the propri¬ 
etary rights of the owner and the 
remedies available to him for 
1 their] protection." 

That Act had not contained any 
section equivalent to section 17 of 
the 1938 Act that had awaited die 
1883 Act. as amended in 1888. 

For the first time, the 1883 Act 
contemplated the registration of 
unused marks, even though no 
property right in than could be 
daimed. To make the provisions 
consistent, section 75 had enacted 
thar “Application for registration 
... shall be deemed to be equiva¬ 
lent to public use of the trade mark, 
and the dote of application shall 
... be deemed to be... the Hat* of 
registration." 

Section 12(1) of the Trade Marks 
Aa 1905 was for all relevant 
purposes in the same form as 
section 17(1) of the 1938 Act: 
however, there was no deeming 
provision equivalent to section 75 

of the 1883 Aa. Under the 1905 Aa 
it was contemplated that ap¬ 
plicants would apply for registra¬ 
tion of unused marks: dearly 
Parliament intended that the 
procedure for application and the 
power of the Registrar to register 
trade marks would be the same 
under section 12 as it had been 
under section 62 of the IS83 Aa. 
although it was not thought nec¬ 
essary to provide that the applica¬ 
tion should be deemed to constitute 
use. 

Thus section 12 reflected the real 
position: the Registrar could reg¬ 
ister a mark provided only that the 
applicant had a bond fide daim to 
be registered as the proprietor, 

Since the opponents had not 
suggested that Courtaulds did not 
honestly believe it had a good 
daim to be registered, their sub¬ 
mission on that issue had to fail. 

As to the nature of the propri¬ 
etary right in a mark, his 
Lordship: 
I believed that Mr Justice Lloyd- 
Jacob, in Vitamins Ltd's Applica¬ 
tion for a Trade Mark (p 95ft] RFC 
I) was mistaken in suggesting that 
such a right could be obtained by 
origination: there had never been 
any property in an unused mark 
until h had been used, cleaned to 
be used, or registered. Even so. it 

mlizht have been correct in that 
caJru jake account of 
Sten exercising th* discretion 
given by the 1938 Ad- 
2 regarded the decision of Mr 
Justice Cross in ‘Rawhide Trade 
Mark fll962| RPC 1331 ii 
tent with his own view of section 

hefted the decision of die aim 
judge in Genetre' Trade Mark 
{M968| RPC 148). where, 
distinguishing the Vitamins rose 
and Brown Shoe Co Inc's Applica¬ 
tion Q1959] RPC 29) and reversing 
the decision of the assistant reg¬ 
istrar, he held that the applicants 
were entitled to registration on the 
ground that their claim was bona 

4dbKnkd from obiter dicta by 
Mr Justice Whitford in ‘Karo btep 
Trade Mark 01977] RPC 255) to the 
effect that “the applicant must be 
able to daim that he is entitled to 
be registered as prorietor of a 
mark in which he has a propri¬ 
etary interest, in the sense Stat he 
has an absolute right to use if ana 
that any such daim must be badIff 
in fact cm copyright grounds, 
some third person is going to be in 
a position to stop the applicant 
using the mark at all". 

Solicitors: Morrison Skirrow: 
Freshfields. 
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Price ticket discrepancy 
Toys 'R* Us v Gloucestershire 
County Council 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Soon Baker 
[Judgment February 3] 
Where there was a discrepancy 
between the ticket price displayed 
on an item in a shop and the price 
disclosed by the bar code reader, 
and the cashier, following shop 
policy, applied the lower ticket 
price, no offence was committed 
under section 20(1) of the Con¬ 
sumer Protection Aa 1967. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing an 
appeal by way of case stated or 
Toys ’R’ Us against their convic¬ 
tion by Gloucester Justices on 34 
informations alleging breaches 
under section 20(1) of 1987 Aa. 

Section 20 of (he 1987 Act 
provides: “(I)... a person shall be 
guilty of an offence, if in the course 
of any business of his. he gives (by 
any means whatever) to any con¬ 
sumers an indication which is 
misleading as to the price at which 
any goods, services, accommoda¬ 
tion or facilities are available 
(whether generally or from 
particular persons).' 

Mr Duncan Matheson. QC and 
Mr Trevor Burke for the appellant: 
Mr Colman Treaty. QC and Mr 
Barry Berlin .for Gloucester 
County Council. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that the magistrates had not 
directed their minds to the faa that 

the appellant had a policy which 
required cashiers to check the price 
ticket on any item after they had 
scanned the bar code and revealed 
a price for the item at the cash tilL 

If the cashiers found a price on 
the ticket tower than the price 
displayed on the till, they were 
instructed to charge the lower 
price. 

Mr Treaty was correct in his 
submission that for the purposes 
of section 20(1). the relevant time to 
ascertain the price at which the 
goods were available was the time 
at which the indication as to price 
was given. In this case, that was 
when an item was on the shelf with 
a ticket attached to it The wording 
of the section and the authority 
relied upon by Mr Treaty. Doble v 
David Greig Ltd QI972] 1 WLR 
703). supported that 

In order to satisfy die require¬ 
ments of section 20(1) it was not 
necessary to ascertain die correct 
price of an item. 

The justices had departed in 
error from the statute which 
simply required the ascertainment 
of die price at which the goods 
were available, bearing in mind 
that the price was defined in 
section 20(6) as the sum “required 
to be paid by a consumer". 

The price was ascertainable fry 
reading the price ticket and was 
not conditional upon whether or 
not the cashier or customer noticed 
the discrepancy. 

His Lordship said that since the 

appellant operated a polity of 
charging die ticket price, the 
justices should have started from 
the standpoint that an offence 
under section 20(1) could only be 
established if it could be shown 
that, despite the policy, in reality 
goods were not available at the 
ticket price. 

In other words, the cashiers and 
customers did not notice dis¬ 
crepancies and correct them or 
cause them to be corrected. 

If that was what the evidence 
showed, it would be open to the 
court to find that, even when goods 
were on the shelf, the goods were 
not in fact available at the ticket 
price and the price shown on the 
ticket was misleading because it 
was less than it in fad was. 

in the context of the present case 
a trading standards officer 
examining identical articles for 
sale which bore different prices on 
their price tickets could call for the 
currou price list in relation to 
those items, whether it be in 
documentary form or on a 
computer. 

Under section 28 he had au¬ 
thority to make a test purchase but 
there was nothing in the statute 
authorising him to require that a 
till be dosed down and made 
available for his use when scan¬ 
ning items. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker agreed. 
Solicitors: Shoosmiths & Harri¬ 

son; Mr Ian Wotherspoon. 
Gloucester. 
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Haunted by a new kind of hero 
Roger Boyes on 

the Spielberg film 

that is helping to 

open German eyes 
to the Holocaust 

o 
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skar Schindler is a hero. 
Israel says so and those 
saved by him. the so- 
called Schindler Jews, 

agree. His former secretary is 
convinced, and so too is Holly¬ 
wood But is he a German hero? ' 

Steven Spielberg's film, not due 
6? in Germany until March has 

already opened up a raw debate. 
Why is it. asks Die Zeit newspaper, 
that Hollywood has to teach Ger¬ 
mans their own history? 

Schindler’s List is the second 
major fictional treatment of the 
Holocaust to appear on German 
screens. The first — the American 
mini-series Holocaust — sent Ger¬ 
mans into an emotional spin, that 
was in 1979. Since then much has 
happened: the two German states 
have melted into one (perhaps 
collided is a more precise word), 
there have been furious intellectual 
exchanges about German collective 
responsibility for Hitler and Nazi 
war crimes. And neo-Nazi groups 
have gained a firm foothold in the 
political system — many of them 
denying that Auschwitz was ever a 
scene of mass murder. Hollywood, 
in other words, is about to educate 
yet another generation of Germans 
about Auschwitz. 

It is worth recalling the Holo¬ 
caust senesbecamehmarlts aland 
of watershed. Other Europeans 
either shrugged it off — the saga 
followed the lives of a Jewish family 
from Berlin to Warsaw and on to 
Auschwitz — as sickly sentimental 
or sentimentally sick. In Germany, 
though, it launched thousands of 
anguished conversations in pubs, 
living rooms and schools. Same 32 
per cent of West Germans watched 
the first episode, but fay the fifth 

£ instalment 47 per cent timed in. 
• It was not the novelty of the 

information that drew this strong 
response. Between 1946 and 1979 
German television viewers 
watched almost SO documentaries 
on the Holocaust Same of the 
productions were of remarkable 
quality. Eberhard Fechner's 

. Majdanek and Erwin Leiser'S 
Eichmann und das dritte Reich 
were models of engaged yet honest 

ige. Moreover, the German 
curriculum included com¬ 

pulsory visits to die nearest former 
concentration camp and classroom 

Oskar Schindler (Liam Neeson, right) discusses due fate of Jewish workers with labour-camp commandant Amon Goeth (Ralph Fiennes) in Schindler's List 

discussions about Nazi victims. 
Every German adult should know, 
at least in a bookish way, the brute 
facts about the camps. 

The missing eletnem was person¬ 
al identification. Few Germans 
know Jews nowadays: the Jewish 
community is a small one. a 
fraction erf its pre-1933 size. It was 
difficult therefore, for Germans to 
make the imaginative leap of 
identification with the victim. Jews 
were Jews, strange and remote. 
Even now. a new comic strip 
biography of Hitler, designed for 
schoolchildren, depicts murdered 
Jews with pale, anonymous faces. 
The need to build a bridge between 
a fresh generation, half a century 
distant from the crimes, and the 
victims prompted the directors of 
the American Holocaust Museum 
to introduce a radically different 
approach: each museum visitor 
adopts a real victim and follows the 

appropriate biography to the end of 
the exhibition. 

Schindlers List deploys similar 
tools to break through the wall of 
indifference. The mini-series ad¬ 
dressed older Germans who, by the 
late 1970s, wanted to hear no more; 
and bored younger Germans who 
were beginning to argue that the 
fault lay not with them but with 
their parents' generation. 

Spielberg’s film arrives at a 
different moment in German hist¬ 
ory. East German children — now 
an integral pan of German society 
— were not given a sense of 
collective guilt Nor did history 
lessons even begin to resemble 
those in the West whereby the pupil 
is taken across a spectrum starting 
from German unity in 1871. 
through tiie first world war. to 
Hitler and on to the modem post¬ 
war state. As feu1 as communist 
schools were concerned, the Nazi 

years were part of West and not 
East German history. Spielberg’s 
film is likely to sew some doubts, 
wake up a few teenagers, contrib¬ 
ute in its way to the psychological 
unification of east and west. Hollywood’s talent for 

personalising catastro¬ 
phe is all too dear in 
tiie Spielberg film. A 

small girl in a red coat — the only 
flash of colour in the black-and- 
white film — points the finger, 
performing the technical trick of 
the Holocaust Museum. But the 
chief shake-up of the film for 
German viewers will be the depic¬ 
tion of Schindler. 

Spielberg's film has been 
described as his most mature (a 
double-edged compliment). Its ma¬ 
turity stems not only from the 
seriousness of the subject-matter, 
but from his betrayal of the hero. 

Modern Hollywood heroes, cer¬ 
tainly Spielberg’s, are good guys 
who box their way out of difficult 
situations or who overcome physi¬ 
cal and psychological hurdles to 
win love or respect or regain 
honour. Schindler, by contrast is a 
drunkard, gambler, cheat liar and 
womaniser. He uses these same 
weaknesses to pursue a morally 
distinctive goal: he drinks with 
Nazis to free Jews, he gambles, 
cheats and lies to save lives. The 
departure for Spielberg is plain: a 
bad. or at least weak, man who 
does good (admitting the possibility 
of a “good" man capable of doing 
bad. the ultimate Hollywood 
heresy). 

For Germans, this is more than 
an interesting career development 
for Spielberg. Good Germans have 
been cast in a certain mould. 
Platoons of West German histori¬ 
ans have built up a biographical 

dossier of the good German whose 
brave conduct and moral astute¬ 
ness was supposed to show that 
dear moral choices could and 
should be made in war or crisis. 

There was Count Stauffenberg. 
the war-wounded colonel who al¬ 
most succeeded in blowing up 
Hitler in July 1944; and there were 
his many co-conspirators, all 
strung up on meat hooks by Hitler. 
There were the Munich students. 
Hans and Sophie Scholl, who 
formed the small, doomed White 
Rose resistance group. There were 
courageous priests and some 
doughty communist oppositionists. 
Yet these heroes and heroines often 
appear remote for modem 
Germany: either emerging as near 
saints or, as in the case of the July 
1944 plotters, aristocratic officers 
playing their own political game. 
Schindler does not conform to the 
pattern. He was a cad who per¬ 

formed nobly, a man who quite 
unexpectedly made the right 
choices. 

Little wonder, then, that 
Schindler, awarded for his bravery 
by other countries, was ignored in 
Germany. After returning from 
South America to live in Frankfurt 
he dabbled unsuccessfully in busi¬ 
ness. In 1974 he died in the city, 
poor and neglected. Until this year, 
nor a single monument was erecred 
to him and not a single street bore 
his name. Prodded by the film 
(rather than Thomas Keneally’s 
book, which made little popular 
impact in Germany). Frankfurt city 
council has now unveiled an Oskar 
Schindler Strasse. It is a small, 
shabby street difficult to find. 

Reporters have tracked down 
Schindler's former secretary, 
Elisabeth Torn, who supports 
Spielberg’s picture of the man. Bur 
she remembers he always had a 
slippery reputation in his home 
town. “Even after the war." she said 
in an interview, “they didn’t really 
believe that he did good things. 
They said, for example, that the 
Jews bribed him with money and 
all imaginable things. But you 
know, it was actually the poorest of 
the Jews that he helped — at that 
stage of the war they had nothing to 
give.” Thus Hollywood is helping 

to open some eyes in 
Germany. Perhaps in a 
way it is a crude recom¬ 

pense for the decades of monaded, 
heel-clicking SS men who have 
invaded German cinemas and 
television over the years: a subtle 
German war hero to replace the 
caricatured villain peddled by 
countless American films. 

Still, the question nags: why 
should this insight arrive from 
abroad and not be home-baked? 
There hove been German-made 
war films. Wolfgang Petersen (later 
to make In the Line of Fire) made 
his name with Das Boot, the 
adventure of an embattled subma¬ 
rine crew, and Joseph Vflsmaier 
directed Stalingrad, which drew 
about 1.5 million German cinema- 
goers last year. Yet both films end 
up casting the Germans as victims 
—of the superior officers, of war, of 
history — rather than heroes. 

The essentially passive approach 
remains. Germany's war history is 
untouchable for German feature 
film-makers. Germany is in the 
throes of rediscovering, perhaps 
even reinventing, its recent history. 
It is caught somewhere in limbo 
between old taboos and new idea’s. 
Film-makers usually thrive in such 
a borderland. Not Germans, 
though: not yeL Auschwitz looms so 
large that it has become invisible. 
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THEATRE: Hie Middle East provides a new setting for Beckett 

Accent on despair 
Oppressed Romania yester¬ 

day, beleaguered Sarajevo 
today, and no doubt some¬ 

where else tomorrow. Beckett’s 
Godot may be about mankinds 
perverse passion for castles in the 
air and pie in the sky. but it is a play 
that can also take on more particu¬ 
lar meanings, depending on who 
performs it where and when. 

That was pretty obviously so on 
the famous occasion in 1957 when 
the play was staged by prisoners at 
San Quentin in California. It was 
also so when John Kani and 
Winston Ntshone brought it to 
London from South Africa some 15 
years ago: two tattered blacks who 
had “lost their rights" haplessly 
waiting in the dirt for a saviour. 
What, then, were we to expect from 
Efendi Productions, a new com¬ 
pany which hopes to “strengthen 
the cultural bridge between the 
Levan tors and their neighbours in 
southern and western Europe"? A 
Palestinian. Lebanese or Kurdish 
Godot, a sort of Waiting for 
Boutros-Ghali? 

Well, conceivably. The main 
actors both have Middle Eastern 
roots and affect a Middle Eastern 

Waiting for Godot 
Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith 

look, Nadim Sawalha’s Vladimir 
wearing a long blue robe over his 
filthy vest, Kevork Maiiky art's 
Estragon a grubby white smock 
and black waistcoat Beside them is 
tite “low mound" Beckett’s stage 
directions specify; but it consists of 
baked clay with shards sticking out 
of its top and hieroglyphics carved 
info the antique bricks below. 
Moreover, director Lisa Forrell has 
cut Estragon’s claim that he is 
uniuckier than Christ, who lived in 
a warm, dry climate and was 
“crucified quick". Countries don’t 
come much hotter or more arid 
than the one on show here. 

Yet the actors seem oddly unaf¬ 
fected tv the years they have 
presumably been stuck in this 
punishing hole. It is not just that 
Vladimir’s hands looked as clean as 
a baby’s on the first night, while 
Estragon’s “stinking" feet seemed 
just to have emerged from a 

bubble-bath. Though Sawalha 
achieves a fine gravity at the end. 
he and his fellow tramp fail to 
embody the exhaustion, pain and 
desperation behind the charter and 
the downishness. Indeed, Mali- 
kyan becomes positively jaunty in 
the second act. in defiance of a text 
that shows him to be far the more 
negative and self-pitying of the two. 

The production lifts with the 
appearance of Bruce Purchase's 
Pozzo and Ben Daniels's Lucky, 
though the latter is oddly cast That 
long, fractured outpouring of de¬ 
spair should surely be an old man’s 
requiem for humanity, not an 
accusing rant from the kind of pale, 
ill-fed young man you nowadays 
see squatting with his dog beneath 
Waterloo Bridge. But Purchase’s 
blimp-in-the-tropics (“Do I lyoofc 
like a myan who can be myade to 
suffah, frenklyn extends the play 
without distorting the role. The 
Levant may still await its Godot 
tan h has seen more than enough of 
smug, domineering men from the 
West. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

ROCK: A vocalist who gets by without singing a note 

Poetry in rare motion 
NOW that Radio 1 is broadcasting 
poetry readings, will it ford time to 
feature the Blue Aeroplanes more 
often? For, although many lyric 
writers like to think of themselves 
as poets, there has never been 
another rock group which revolves 
around a person actually reciting 
Ions stretches of verse as opposed 
to singing verses and choruses. 

Gerard Langley is that man. He 
comes from Bristol and has presid¬ 
ed as vocalist over the ever- 
changing line-up of the Blue 
Aeroplanes for nearly a decade 
without singing a note. A dark¬ 
haired figure of medium build and 
nondescript features — apart from 
an ever-present pair of beatnik- 
issue shades — Langley sounds as 
if he should be standing behind a 
lectern on stage or, at the very 
least, referring to a script of 
some sort 

But not only does he memorise 
the loquacious, stream-of-con- 

sdousness outpourings which lend 
the group’s music its peculiarly 
haunting identity, in performance 
he even behaves hke a rock singer, 
gripping the microphone stand as 
be wheels backwards and forwards 
and dropping melodramatically to 
the ground at moments of peak 
intensity. 

He is supported in this by the 
curious figure of Wqjtek Dmo- 
chowski. a “dancer" who has been 
an integral pan of the group since 
its inception. Like Langley, he plays 
an unorthodox, nan-musical role, 
bobbing and weaving around be¬ 
tween musicians and monitor 
speakers, sometimes perilously so. 

The Blue Aeroplanes 
Grand, Clapham 

yet at no time betraying any 
dancing or movement skills what¬ 
soever. not even a sense of rhythm. 
Looking more like a Morrissey fan 
who breached security than any¬ 
thing to do with the performance, 
he is a constant distraction 
throughout 

Although Langley and his fre¬ 
quently inscrutable wordplay is the 
group’s muon d'etre, the true 
essence of the Blue Aeroplanes' 
appeal is the extraordinarily evoca¬ 

tive weave of melody, rhythm and 
riff provided by the group's guitar¬ 
ists. These Langley seems to hire in 
three or four at a time and by the 
week. In tact, there are eight of 
them (including bassisT Roger Pow¬ 
er) on stage during die encore, but 
for the bulk of the show they 
manage with just the two, Rodney 
Allen and John Wygens. both 
recent recruits. 

Perhaps it is finding themselves 
less mob-handed than m the past 
that persuades the band to crank 
up the volume to a point well 
beyond the optimum for their 
elegant, old-fashioned style of 
indie-rock. But whatever the rea¬ 

son. there is an unpleasant boom¬ 
ing quality to the mix, and new 
songs like “(I'm A) Smart Drug" 
and "Open" sound clumpy and 
unfocused while even the glorious¬ 
ly chiming motif of “Jacket Hangs" 
fails to gel. 

It takes their boogie-thump ver¬ 
sion of Paul Simon's “Boy In The 
Bubble" finally to set the crowd in 
motion, after which the band cruise 
through a tightly scripted set to 
finish with “Broken & Mended", 
“Yr Own World" and a gorgeous 
version of “Colour Me". 

On the latter, Langley hints at 
strange layers of meaning H've 
paid. I’m owed ... I'm talking to 
you in bar code") as the song is 
bom aloft by the twinkling inter¬ 
play of guitars. Although irs a rare 
moment at this show, when every¬ 
thing works like that the effect 
really is poetry in motion. 

David Sinclair 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Fresh face but 
same old stuff 

ALL last week the tabloids 
charted the fever of anticipation 
sweeping the nation, A breakfast 
television presenter called Chris 
Evans was to be paid £13 million 
to host the thing. Because the 
first pilot programme was so 
dire, Channel 4 spent an estimat¬ 
ed £400,000 on three more 
pilots. A “commissioning editor 
for youth television" declared 
that one, or possibly even two, of 
the pilots was actually of broad- 
casrable quality. Reassuring 
news indeed 

Meanwhile, some genius at 
Channel 4 announced that the 
show would have a “20th-centu¬ 
ry musical icon" appearing each 
week. An unfor¬ 
tunate claim, 
that The first of 
these giants of 
popular song, it 
later emerged, 
was Sandie 
Shaw, a lady 
who achieved 15 
minutes of fame 
30 years ago for 
singing without 
shoes on. What were those pilot 
programmes for? Certainly not 
for fine-tuning some brilliantly 
original new broadcasting con¬ 
cept. When Don't Forget Yotrr 
Toothbrush finally came on air 
on Saturday nighi. it seemed 
much like every other game 
show since television began. 

There was an audience that 
cheered and whooped without 
visible means of stimulation. 
There was a fast-talking, 
cheekje-chappie host- There was 
a set design of awesomely lurid 
tackiness. And. perhaps most 
important of all. there was a 
ritual embarrassment of unsus¬ 
pecting members of the public. 
Humiliation disguised as fun is 
clearly now an essential ingredi¬ 
ent of popular TV, from Beadle's 
About to Noel’s House Party. 

All right, one could argue that 
the punters deserve it for agree¬ 
ing to appear. But one had to feel 
Sony for the young lady from 
Highgale. plucked out of the 
audience and forced by the 
overbearing Evans to share with 
millions the knowledge that she 
was £700 in debt to her bank and 
she had just been jilted by her 
boyfriend. She was then coaxed 
into kissing a stranger for 30 
seconds In order to win El ,000. 

Thai was one sideshow. 
Another was a quiz contest 
between Sandie Shaw and her 
greatest fan on the subject of Ms 
Shaw's career: the fan won, 
naturally. Finally came the main 

event the selec¬ 
tion of the 
couple who 
would win a 
week in Mauri¬ 
tius, starting 
there and then 
(hence the pro¬ 
gramme’s title). 
The whole show 
was frantic, 
loud and unre¬ 

mittingly jolly — like a Club 18- 
30 holiday without the bonking. 
And what is the poinr of a Club 
18-30 holiday without bonking? 

Because it was on Channel 4. 
one somehow expected it to be a 
shade more sophisticated, more 
deconstructed, more ironic than 
a straightforward ratings-grab¬ 
ber such as Blind Date. But 
Channel 4 these days has to 
scrabble for audience figures like 
any other network. As for Evans 
— the "hottest property on tele¬ 
vision", according to die media 
pundits — he seems about to cast 
himself as the Bruce Fbrsyth of 
the 1990s. The man undoubtedly 
has talent; is this really what he 
wants? 

Richard 
Morrison 

6 It was like a 

Club 18-30 

holiday without 

the bonking !> 



LONDON 

ACID HEARTS Thomas Keifs witty 
tale ol manipjlEiian. 3*Sng rvairy anc 
JfSWnSwig Cwecredty Richard 
t*forj«cn. rntn Kj@w> FcrsyJi. Simon 
H*pwom ana waster; 
Fhtborough i 13 Finooraugh Road, 
Sft'O (071-373 iS42i. Pieoeos tonight- 
Wad. 8pm. open; Thjrs. to March 13 

JAMES BOWMAN The tamed 
wamenenot * joined t» the Sumch 
»wano Loma Anderson and The 
King's Consort tor a pefiarmance ol 
Handel'; asc- and 'duets rspsed 0/ 
theihsmeoMcva Radon frog <4i«3s 
Queen Elizabeth HbB. Sootti Bank 
SE! (071-9288200' Tarxgm. 7.J5pm ® 

SONG OF AN HONORARY 
SQULMAN ThatatasLoHcnWitnjm 
Ranch. McVAkwre. a runner-up m the 
t'W Mot>i rlanunnng Ccmpe-wion Is a 
varf of 3k dartor ; a* foie- and 
tc-atry when ocr.G'.s>on and 
d»vp*oie«»Gn late ore*. A firs' 
petfonrrancc tar McWWem'S Smilin' 
UangcaseTheahe a adlutyllf dworae 
aJEpsr gtoup tor Uac* -flnwri 
Shaw EucTORRoac. f-Pft l (OTi-3M 
I3£t, Pre-.'ipwiomghi apm <x*ns 
totioncw 7pm T>»;n Mon-Sal >?pm. 
ma::.S?j. 4pm 
THE NEW MENOZA. fm r. iho 
Gee's wajon ol TSih-cowur/ Ajeol 
t-fn-r-.vson 'Jramo Jacob Land's hero b. 
an ononai :r?-jc*ler trying to a3.1i> cj?5fl 
sense to (•» maw? Omsk ■.•( a smalt 
German :gmi. 

D THE ABSENCE OF WAR 
Tty,.-, s:ars m Da.-d Hare's study ol ihe 
L>bout ?v.j BNurs .irvASsar/. or 
mt.jff. a< pending on tout pc«n! of vie# 
National iywcii South Bank SE1 
Wi-328 22SL‘i TorwW Ttyjrc. 7 16pm 
■T.s; 

£ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Fefcaty 
Vj?ndji finr- n tunasoc-d «t? and Gnff 
Rhys .lone; a imniic badietot. m Peter 
Hill'; mo* production ol 
Fw/dtau v L* Dndon 
Globe Shatescuty Avenue. Wt 1071- 
<W ?C6S> Mon-tar 7 45pm. mats Vftd 
and 3a1.2pm 

□ BAD COMPANY Laen play by 
irrw, Ecm. aMKt ti Wasted, senna 
rto«tne«n '“aside resort where a group 
oi iv.jinr/'otTwfriiniji are tumping trtar 
«iy rewards to.c and toyaEy 
Bush. Shepherd; Bush &«n. W12 
ICS 1 -74 ? 33S3| Men-Sat. 6pm 

□ DEAD FUNNY Tern/Johnson'5 
cc-moit-. tpeihaps 100 much soi v«b ot 
•i-onne-rms De"vwwn soiuaMy arrested 
Mmics and then- drtre admuerc With 
Zoo liansrriie and David H*g 
Hampstead. Simss Cortane Centre. 
U;V} iQ71 -Till ■»j I, Mon-Sal, «pm, 
mat Vai.-pm £■' 

□ JANE EYRE: AJ*>.anera Mathie and 
Tun Agnt-Smih do the* b«J m Fay 
‘.Veidons pus: frig rerycri ol rhe vreii- 
tfw melodrama 
Playhouse. ri'Xihtimperand Ave. WCJ 
(071^3&4401| Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mats 
Thurs and Sat Jpm ® 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and stngns. rhe imwal 
wfirrats pass comment on uv* sooa) 
scene with the# lam.bar skT 
Vaudeville. Suand. ViCZ i07i-838 
99971 Mon-Fn. 7 30p»n. Sar 6pm and 
6 Wpm 

E THE LIFE OF GALILEO Davxl 
Harf? ; new versicn ol rhe Brecht 
Ritfurd GnlWifi plays me worVSv-wfoe 
scMnuu hams rung Ov the Inqiasibcn 

NFW RR FASFS 

ETHAN FROME Ovw-pdrte iresron d 
6drfh Wharton's uim non?/ of thwarted 
to» *»h Liam Neeson, Palrscra 
Arqust!? and Joan Allen 
National Film Theatre <071-428 3232) 

♦ FREE WILLY (U): Tearaway Kid finds 
hrs soulmate a surly amusement part 
v.t»aie Farreiy film thai aims low and 
hits Simon VAnoet *ecis. 
MGMa: Fulham Road t07l-3702639) 
0*1ord Street .071 -636 63101 
Trocadero 1^(071-434 0031) UCt 
Whtteleys 611071-792 3303) Warner® 
1071 -4394343i 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(IS). Jm Shendan s powtrtul. 'Jigent Nm 
inspired try the Gnidtoid Four srars 
Darvel Dav -Lewis. Pete PoaWhwaae 
MGMk Fulham Road® <071-370 
2636) 1 Screens 3 and 4 only) Trocadero 
® 1071-134 00311 Plaza (0600-868 
997) Screen/Baker Street (071 -935 
2772) Screen Green 1071-226 3520| 
UCI WWtetoys ® 1071-792 3903) 
Warner E (071 -439 4343) 

♦ THE THREE MUSKETEERS iPG] 
NCHjy, .rj.jiMul and empty new «sion 
d Cw.as' 1 taie. vn:h kciei Suthedand, 
CTflrt.e Sheen and Chns O'Domell 
SieDfien Here*- direct 
MG Ms: Chelsea 1071 -352 5096.1 
Oxford Street <071-636OTiO] 
Trocadero ® <071 -434 COST 1 OdBon 
Kensington (0426 9W6fi6i Marble 
Arch ••34269! 4«0t 1UCI WMteleys 0 
•071-792 3??2l Warner® H371-43& 
43*2) 

CURRENT 

♦ ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG) 
Cns ;; in far irr-A’. mW m3-ilWe 

3any Scnr^e’id'i 
P.O.-OIC.V.-. StCJtl. «r;T ‘-tv! aie'ches. 
I'ar; Ju 2 ini An.t-iKaHutson 

1 TODAY’S-EV ENTS 1 

A daily gukie it 
and ontfiftalni 

compiled by Kris/i 

3 arts 
nent 
indorse n 

Gala. Piymbmige Rd.WH t0~i-229 
(|7C6) PrBVKvrslahigtn and Fomorrow. 
7 30pm Opens wed. irtil March 19 

ELSEWHERE 

BLACKPOOL Royal BaUeTsamafi 
scab. Dance Bhes rti-uw compte'e:. 
it; Srs tout tnrs vveeK. included <1 the 
reptrvjre au WiSam Fomyih's tag rut 
Herman SOmoman, new ba#«3 from 
WSram Tudon and Matthew Hart and 
the "wtiilehaK" of Ashton's Monoloneu. 
The tyqhflghL though. & Aahkzy Page's 
fidrurd. a rvf/ pwa mi 10 ihe 
atravirsky axre and designed by the 
bold Scottish artist Bru» McLean 
Grand Theatre. Church Street <0253 
28372| Tonght. 8pm. lotrionarr, 1 30 
arrt 6pm.® 

HAMPTON COURT PALACE 
Storyteller Roberto Laqnaij weaves Ins 
magic m the Ouoen s .jaBerv Three 
limes a day during the hafl-lerm ora*. 
Pius lour diHerarn famity iiafc, '300 
:c*9ofcatty toryox>ger einiLSen Amutb- 
vMDUiatlof the pnee ota standard 
one is avaflabte unti March 27 
Information I08T-7B19&3QJ Stow; 

THEATREG U1DE 

Jeremy Kingston's es 
ot theatre showing h 

■ House tiW, returns 0 
C Some seats avallaM 
□ Seats at aD prices 

sessment 
1 London 

nly 
1 

Almeida. AJmotaaSi.Nt W71-369 
44Q41 Preview; toragw and lamcnow. 
5pm Opens Feb 16. untt March 31 Q 

B ME AND MAMIE O'ROURKE 
French and Saunders n vHsrchediy 
bghTwsgffl US play 
Strand. Aldwych. WC2 (07i -330 8800). 
Mon-Thias flpm; Fn. Sal 6pm and 
8 45pm. 

□ PERE GORIOT. A father s sen - 
sacrificing love lor his unimpressed 
daughters Geodrey Sever; adapts and 
directs Balzac'agmai novel 
Orange Tree. Cfcxenos 5abo. 
Richmond toe 1-&40 3633) Mon-Sat. 
7 45pm. mars Feb 17 and 24.2 30pm. 
Sat 4pm Limit Mai 12 Q 

□ PIAF. Bane Paige in pcnwrtJ voce 
as the Pansian sparrow. The play ilsall 
& raiher less than marveflc.us 
PkxaiSDy. Denman StreeL W1 |07i- 
867 1119) Moo-Sol. 6pm. mats Vrad 
(Lorraine Bruwtgj and Sal 3pm 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Manner's drama ol mappropriae 
passion returns to the West End 
stamng Susannah Yort> as the desert 
vmman in love wih her son-xvlmv 
Comedy, Panton SL SW1 1071-867 
1045). Mort-SaL 8pm: mals Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

B THE SKR1KER Caryl Chumhil's 
latest, an ament shape-ahxier (h^ihiyn 
Hurler) txjrsts out ol the Underworld 
and pursues two yxng girts Strange 
strong stud 

| CINEMA GU UD'E 

Geoff Brown's assea 
fihns In London and 

incBcated with the syt 
on retease across the 

noientof 
(where 

firbol ♦ ) 
1 country 

Electric 0fO71-792 2020/03231 
MGfcfcc Fulham Rood (071 -370 263PI 
Trocadero H (071-434 00311 UCI 
WhHeteys®1071 -792 33321 

THE AGE OF INNOCeiCE (Ul 
Sssrsese's spetoirting. hearten 
version ol E(«h Wharton's novel aww 
'Jifted love <n cfcl New t ort. With Darnel 
Day-Lews, Michelle Fierter and 
Wmona Ryder 
Odecn Leicester Square 10426 
915683) 

THE CONFORMIST 118) Benahjua s 
spcdbirting veracn of Morava ; novel 
aDoul a professor sucked mio 1930s 
Fascism, made n 1999 VAth Jean-Louis 
Tnnrtjnani. Donwque Sanda. 
Everyman® I071-4J5 1525) MOM 
Tottenham Court Road i071 -636 6148) 

DECADENCE 118) Steven Bcrtoffs 
playaboul 1960s greed makes 
wearisome .anema. BorVott directs, ar.d 
co-stars with Joan Colin; 
MGM PlccwflBy (071 ^37 35611 

THE FUGITIVE H2i 19601 tN»esion 
senes roars bad- to file with Mamscn 
Ford and Tommy Lee Jones dxecior 
Andrew Davis 
Warner® (073-437 *M3i 

♦ MALICE 115! Shallow, serpentins 
and stucef/mg Sirfler sfar; Alec 
Bafown fwow Kidman ana Eau 
Fjiman s HanAI Be-*er grreers 
MGMs: Chelsea (OTi-352 50965 
Heymariwt'071-639 1527. Oxford 
Street (071-635 0310) Odeons: 

daily a! 12 30.1 30 and 230pm: rrab 
tram 10 30am-3 15pm. UnU Feb 20 @ 
NORWICH: Puppeov and fun lex 
chUrenol aliases '5 Oh otter wxh worts 
from RooM Dali'. Madame Souharm 
and the Green Ganger Mrcroihcaer, plus 
puppet making motehaps m a new 
season ot programmes tom this 
acda.ned inaaire 
Puppet Theatre. 5; James. Wxietears 
JWJ3 629321) Choc* DCi'otfiCVlor 
programme nmes 
YEOVIL M^e James' nav/ trescal 
3datValien ot Henry Fielding's Tom 
Jones oonimues n lour The class ic 
raucous tote or *Ovn and tusi e trough! 
bacL to lie lor fi*0 Wa»W rowing 
Theaiie. aeged in Ul ponod costume 
Octagon Theatre. Hcndtord (0935 
222841 Tangm-Fn. 7 3Ppm. Sat i-30 
ond 7 '30pm. ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican All Hunan Lite. Huton 
Dcuisch CotoOion t07i -638 41411 
British Museum Study ^ haBan dd 
Maslor Draurgs. Deities and Ctevouons 
Hindu art: (071-636 15551 ...NaHoiwl 
Portrait GaBery Holbein and the Court 
Ol Henry VW(071-306D»5| ... 
Notional Gallary- Ctaudn. the Roetr: 
Landscape (071-8393351) Royal 
Academy of Arte Art ol the Anoert 
World. The Unknown Modigliani (0T1- 
43-3 7438i Serpentine Wall to Wall 
1071-4026075). .Tete V'/nftngonlhe 
wait vronsen anas (071-887 awsi. 
VS A Fttyaqi (071 -938 8500) 

National iCone4>?i. South Bank. SFi 
(071-&2S 22521 Torxgtit-Thure. 7 30pm. 
mat Wdd. 2 30pm. S 

□ WAITING FOR GODOT Becteft 
sei xi a >Jeoen m tw Levant and 
pertormed by too LLdtfle East aaora 
See review, page 37 
Lyric Studio. Kmg Sneet 
Hammarsmith. W6 iMl-7416701) Mon- 
Sat 6pm. mats Sal. 4 30pm ® 
E WILDEST DREAMS Ayckootxn 
mi« hilarity min despair for lani-isv- 
game addicts 
PB. Barboan Cenoe. ECS (071-638 
689D Tonighl and Tua. 7 15pm ® 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood BrUbma Phoeno (071-867 
10441 B Buddy VTcfona Pataca 
1071-634 1317) BCarousel 
Shaftesbury <071 -379 5399) ■ Cats 
Mow London <071 -405 0073) 
■ Crazy tor You Prmce Et>«3ra (071- 
734 8951] ...□ Don't Dress for 
Dinner Duchess i071-«m 5070) 
□ Five Guys Named Moe Lyric 1071- 
494 5045) ■Grease-Dcmrosn 
(071-580 8845) B Hot Stuff 
Cambrtd.39 (071 -494 50401 □ An 
inspector Calls: Aldwydh (071 -836 
6404) B Medea. Wynrtam's (071- 
867 U16) .. ■ Los Ws6rabto3 
Palace 1071 -434 0909) ■ Miss 
Saigon. TTwatre Royal (071 -194 
54001 □ The Mousetrap: Si 
Martxr'E (071-836 1443) . 
G Ofcjmma Duke of Ycrit's (071-836 
5123). M The Phantom olttw 
Opera Her Majesty's (071-494 
5J.J0I . □ Rotative Values Savoy 
(071-836 8886) □ She Stoops to 
Conquer Queans 1071-494 5041) 
■ SteiUght Express Apoto’/iclorla 
(071-828 8665) □ Sunset 
Boulevatl Ade< phi (071-344 0055| 
□ Travels With MyAunt Whitehall 
(071-867 1119) .H The Women In 
Btodr Fonune (071-836 2338) 
Ticket inhumation supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

Kensington >0425-914 6661 
Mezzanine ® <0426 91^5683) Sartos 
Cottage |07i-586 3057) ua 
WMteleys ®1071 792 3333) 

♦ MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
fPGl. Woody Alten and Diane Keaton 
turn amateur sleuths Benin, irtvolous 
comedy with Alan Aida and Anieica 
Huston 
Camden Plaza (071 2443) Gate 
@(071-727 404J, MOM Chelsea (071 - 
352' 5096! Mlnema (071 -335 4225) 
Odeons: Heymarircl (0436-915 353) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) 

♦ MRS DOUBTF1HE112». Divorced 
dad gets tired as the lamUv's 
housekeeper Indulgent, crude and 
iurmy vehicle for Robn Wirnams With 
Softy Field arid Pierce Browan 
Oreclor, Chns Cdombus 
Barbican @ (071 -638 88911 MGMa: 
Chelsea (071-3525096) Oxford Street 
(071 -636 OilQ] NotUngHM Coronet 
@ 1071-727 5705) Odeons: 
Kensington (0436 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) West End 
(0436-915 5741 Screen/Baker (071- 
935 2-7731 UCI Wtdte[eys@ (071 -792 
3332; 

♦ TOMBSTONE (15) Unremarkable 
return 10 the Ok Corral with >ir Russell 
(Wv3fl Earpl tod Vat Kilmer (Doc 
Hofi'day) ijeorgeP Cosmatos lireas 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 9146661 
West End (0426-915 574) UCI 
Wh Beleys ® (071 -792 3332) 

♦ WAYNES WORLD 2 (TO) The 
tdjdt dus mour.1 a r«> >33ncen 
Stephen Suri* s slty bui sweet comedy 
wquN slare MAeM/ers ard Dana 
Carver 
MGMs Belter Street t07i-K5 97721 
Fulh*xii Road @ (071 -370 £6361 
Trocadero @i07i-434 00311 Empire 
£ 108'Xt MS31 (< UCI Whlteleys @ 
<071-790 33321 

Master with a light touch 

Turning a page: Tim Aibery, director of the RoyaJ Opera's new production of Massenet's Chtorubitu which opens at Covent Garden tonight 

Massenet’s operas look forward to today’s 

J tadmti5Pta musicals, says the director of the first British 
to&ittSrlSvtZ staging of his CMrubin. Hilary Finch reports 

St Valentine’s Day. 1905. Monte 
Carlo: Prince Albert of Monaco 
and his party looked down 
from his box at the Salle 

Gamier onto a packed opera house of 
visitors from London. Paris and Vien¬ 
na. The curtain rose on a temple of 
love: this was the premiere of Masse¬ 
net’s latest opera, a “comMie chantAe" 
which told the story of what happened 
to Cherubino after The Marriage of 
Figaro. 

Tonight at Covent Garden Tun 
Aibery and his designer Antony Mc¬ 
Donald will stage Chirubin for die 
first time in Britain. All they promise is 
that it will be very pink... Theirs is a 
marriage of true minds. They have 
collaborated on some of the most 
distinctive productions of the last 
decade, including Tippett’s M id sum¬ 
mer Marriage and The Trojans for 
Opera North, Billy Budd for English 
National Opera. Berenice at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre and Wallenstein for the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. So what 
makes serious (ads like them turn to 
this ball of candyfloss? 

McDonald has been a convert ever 
since he started doing his homework, 
and letting the music of Thais. 
EscLarmonde. The King of Lahore. 
Manon, Griselidis (recendy at the 
Guildhall) and Cendrillon wash luxu¬ 
riously around him. He is of the view 
that we are at last feeling ourselves free 

I WOULD never have guessed without 
looking it up. but 20 years have gone 
by since the performances which made 
William Loulher one of the brightest 
dance stars on the British stage. For a 
decade or more — in visiting seasons 
by the Martha Graham and Alvin 
Alley companies, or heading a show at 
the Aldwych Theatre, and with London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre and 
Maxwell Davies's Fires of London — 
he danced with a vivid expressiveness 
and sheer physical beauty that re¬ 
mained clear and fresh in the memory. 

Then, still younger than Muk- 
hamedov is now. healih problems 
made Louther drop out of sight. So his 
return to the London stage last week 
was quite an occasion. Just turned 52, 
he cast himself in the ride role of 
Elijah, a two-act production for his 
own Dance and Theatre Corporation. 

to see die music of Massenet for what it 
is — the precursor of the musical. 
Aibery agrees. “Each number is very 
precisely cued and yes. it's very much 
in the vein of those American romantic 
comedies of the pre-war yean where 
love is treated in a lighthearted way, 
where there’s a tinge of melancholy, 
where there are problems but you 
know they're going to be resolved." 

In the year of Cherubin's premiere 
alone, Debussy wrote La Mer, Strauss 
was busy with Salome. die first 
Russian revolution flared up. and 
Freud officially founded psychoanaly¬ 
sis. As the avant-garde became the 
establishment of the 20th century, 
Massenet became an embarrassment 
“Now, though." says Aibery, “we feel 
we can say to hell with it, it’s fun. we 
can do it. It's like Rattigan and 
Priestley — all those writers who were 
despised, but who are returning to 
popularity now because they tell us a 
lot about their time." 

Massenet moreover, was in his 
sixties when he wrote Cherubin, and at 
the height of his powers. “It’S easy to 
knock something which functions so 

fantastically, because it seems too easy. 
But his sheer skill in turning a number 
is brilliant Cherubin has a lightness of 
touch which is actually extremely 
difficult to achieve.” 

Cherubin. it seems, is also a handy 
candidate for a Royal Opera shoestring 
production, and possibly a rather 
better bet as such than recent unhappy 
attempts at cost-cutting in central 
repertoire like The Magic Flute. It 
doesn't have to be built to last ideas 
can be whimsical, throw-away — and 
Aibery’s demand for a cast of young 
singers meant that relatively last- 
minute casting was also possible 

“And," adds McDonald, “it’s a very 
balletic opera. Part of the score, you 
know, appears in Kenneth MacMil¬ 
lan’s Manon. Cherubin has to be 
approached with a physical lightness. 
All the costumes are 18th-century, but 
based on net rather titan velvet, so that 
stage movement can be fast and light 
In fact they're so lightweight they 
probably wont survive until Monday!" 

By happy coincidence. Der 
Rosenkavalier, that other great Figaro- 
inspired opera, written just five years 

DANCE: William Louther back on the London stage 

Prophet with honour 
He has concentrated £J 
on the prophet’s 
banishment in the The 
desert, the raising of - 
the widow's son from death, and the 
defeat of Jezebel and Ahab through a 
(freely adapted) confrontation over a 
sacrifice. If the narrative line is not 
always clear, the same could be said of 
the story in the Book of Kings. 

Before his structuring of the work. 
Louther seems to have looked back to 
what he learnt from Graham: separate 
incisive confroniations advance the 
action, set within lively dance episodes 

Elijah and preceded by'a 
“L long prologue osten- 

The Place sibly to introduce the 
- characters but also 
d the to let them show off their prowess at 
igh a length. 
ver a His own role is provided with an 
s not alter ego in the person of Ian Stuart, 
iid of whose echoing of Louther's movement 

is at a slight remove from the real 
vork. thing, but whose real purpose is to 
ck to provide Elijah’s voice with tire aid of 
arate various woodwind instruments. Not 
1 the that Louther exempts himself from the 
;odes general requirement of the cast to sing 

after Cherubin, is playing down the 
road at English National Opera. Both 
trace the fortunes of the young androg¬ 
ynous Cherubino figure; both present 
one century looking long and hard at 
another. McDonald feels he and 
Aibery are viewing the 18th century 
from a little further on in time: 
“perhaps from the 1920s, the world of 
Valentino's Monsieur Beaucaire. of 
Duly, Matisse, and the decorative 
French painters of the period." 

Aibery feels the choice of period is a 
bit of a red herring in Cherubin 
anyway. “IPs not like Figaro itself, 
where the social context is so much 
more important simply because the 
relationships are so complex. 
Cherubin is so slight that the choice of 
period isn't really going to make the 
piece resonate in any particularly 
significant way. So our view of the 18th 
century is almost childlike, a fantasy 
world to live in for an hour or two." 

The world of Figaro, though, is never 
far away, and Aibery and McDonald 
have slipped in more than one cunning 
cross-reference. Those who have ears 
to bear will also be alert to Massenet's 
own reference to Don Giovanni at the 
end. “Yes, it's to tell you where 
Cherubino is heading for. There is a 
slight sting in the tail." 
•Cherubin opens at the Royal Opera 
House. Covent Garden (071-240 19111 to¬ 
night at 7JOpm 

at times as well as dance. His tone 
proves more forceful than tuneful, but 
some of the others do pretty well, and 
Barbara Van Praag (courtesy of Opera 
Workshop) makes an entry with an 
aria from Mendelssohn's Oratorio as 
an interlude in tire specially composed 
score for piano and drums by Roland 
Segun. 

Yolanda Pepper’s widow is appeal¬ 
ingly done; otherwise the men tend to 
have the edge on the women in a 
generally skilled, lively and eager cast 
Louther himself mainly provides a still 
centre focusing the activity, but he has 
kept his old compelling presence, and 
when he is pulled into a celebratory 
dance after the first miracle there is 
still a sweetness in his smiling manner 
that turns back the years. 

John Percival 
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Christopher Hawtree on a nonagenarian American who has taken 60 years to write his six-volume magnum opus 

A writer is freefrcra the 
dictates of a career plan. 
Even so, never can there 
have been as lengthy a 

£- gestation as char of Mercy of A Rude _ 
Stream. Sixty years ago, ttie28?ear-' 
old Hmry Roth published his first 
novel. Call It Sleep. This was a, . 
narrative of two years—1911-3 3—in 
the life of a boy, David Scbearl, a . 
recent immigrant to New York. 
Acclaimed by the discriminating as 
a masterpiece and abused by Marx¬ 
ists for not making sufficient revolu¬ 
tionary gestures, it benefited little 
from such controversy, for the 
publisher went bankrupt 

War intervened, taste turnedfroin 
proletarian fiction (too glib a phrase 
tor Call It Sleep), and it was three 
decades before, first, the advocacy of 
Waiter Rideout had it reissued in 
America arid then praise from 
Walter ADen prompted its belated 
publication in England. Paperback 
sales were large, and continuing. 

News indeed to cheer Roth; who 
bad since published only a few 
sketches and essays. Such was the 
emotional turbulence of his life in 
the Thirties, further complicated by 
the warring demands of art and 

It’S 
MERCY OF A RUDE 

STREAM 
Volume 1: A Star Shines 
Over Mount Morris Park 

By Henry RoCh 
Wciderfcld & Nicolson. £15.99 

politics (that "bloody crossroads” in 
Lionel Trilling^ expression) that 
work on a second nave) went off the 
rails. Perhaps most croriaBy. it was 
impossible to see where his writing 
could go after that debut. 

Assimilating rather than aping 
Joyce,' Roth turned the Lower East 
Side into a distinctive cityscape. The 
old New York of Edith Wharton 
briefly overlaps with Roth's Lower 
East Side on a quiet Fifth Avenue; 
both are equally remote. Here is that 
classic pattern of a sensitive child, 
poorly protected by his beloved 

never too late 
mother from the 
rampaging fits to 
which his father is 
driven by an inferior¬ 
ity complex so deep- 
rooted that he even 
suspects that the boy 
might not be his. 
Amid much else, 
such as a rowdy aunt 
with an eye for men, 
and the anti-Semitic 
taunts of other child¬ 
ren. not to mention 
the crudities of sexu¬ 
al initiation, there is 

Hehry Roth: bard of 
the Lower East Side 

into the electric track 
of a trolley-car. But 
Cad it Sleep defies 
such summary. 

Roth, soon happily 
married to the musi¬ 
cian Muriel Parker, 
then spent peripatet¬ 
ic decades as a tool- 
grinder. plumber, 
teacher and fire¬ 
fighter. even working 
in an asylum before 
taking up fanning 
until the reappear¬ 
ance of Call It Sleep 
enabled them to set a strong sense of the 

tenement itself. The brawnstone is 
as vivid as the Yiddish dialogue. 

The plot is simple enough. Here is 
not only the city but an evolving, 
complex state of mind. It culminates 
in phantasmagoria, when the boy. 
beset on all sides, runs off and. all 
but wilfully, plunges a milk-ladle 

up home in Albuquerque. These are 
the biographical bones to be refract¬ 
ed through Mercy of a Rude 
Stream: 1979 saw an end to the 
terrible block which had gnawed at 
his life. 

Since then 3.500 pages have 
accumulated, but their publication 

takes another twist This continuing 
story of a world similar to, but 
distinct from. Call It Sleep is also a 
paean to the computer. Beset by 
arthritic hands and other ailments, 
Roth—or. rather, an aged version of 
the hero. Ira Stigman — uses a word 
processor whose velvety touch 
makes it easier to transcribe, and 
comment upon, the previous drafts. 
This computer becomes a character 
itself, “Ecclesias" no less. Seemingly 
bizarre, this is neither Mac-user run 
wild nor that other dread beast, a 
novel about writing a novel, but a 
fascinating, genuinely interactive 
work, taking the reader in and out of 
Harlem through the Great War and 
beyond, all the while recalling 
events personal and historic during 
the redrafting throughout the 1980s. 

Call It Sleep was unique, and so 
is this. Elaborate as the structure is. 
it has shaken off Joycean devices. 
The language is simpler, but the 

growing network of relations com¬ 
plex. Both Roth and David Scheari, 
and yet neither of them. Ira finds 
"history swirled about him in little 
spindrifts” as he passes through 
school (a haunting speech from 
Henry VUl supplies the title) while 
his father’s feckless life continues. 
The milk-round is now exchanged 
for a stint as conductor an a trolley 
car whose jolts — allegedly—makes 
him so prone to diarrhoea that he 
decides to become a waiter instead 
and then an irascible shopkeeper. 
Ira. himself a fervent reader, finds a 
friend in the son of an Irish-Catholic 
undertaker and has a rapturous eye 
for the city beyond the family’s cold- 
water flat (whose privations his 
mother prizes above the comforts of 
their previous place because it has a 
better view). 

All the while, aware of Roth'S own 
life, as one cannot help but be. there 
is a sense of something on the 
horizon. Quite what, lies beyond this 
volume — but one never feels 
frustrated, only eager for the whole. 
Roth's story, in fiction and out of it, 
is incredible. One only hopes that it 
prompts new interest in the world 
from which he sprang. 

Images of 
art beyond 
the Pale 

In 1923 Dr Albert C Barnes 
acquired a colossal num¬ 
ber of paintings by Chaim 

Soutine — estimates vary be¬ 
tween fifty and a hundred. 
Those that remain in the good 
Joctor’s foundation in Merton. 
Pennsylvania, punctuate this 
analogue raisonni with slabs 
rf monochrome amid the riot 
rf colour. Barnes did not 
ipprove of colour photogra¬ 
phy, and his ban on il has only 
just been lifted. 

The absence of colour serves 
as a reminder of how crucial a 
part it plays in Soutine* art 
Much of the time the hues are 
boldly primary, but there are 
also passages of remarkable 
subtlety, because for all his 
obsessive interest in certain 
subjects, Soutine resists facile 
pigeon-holing. 

These tomes, whose text is 
short and to the point, are 
organised according to broad 
categories, as well as chrono¬ 
logically. The extremely sub¬ 

stantial first volume is devoted 
to landscape (189) and still life 
(120), while the comparatively 
slim-line second is given over 
to portraiture (187). The (act 
that Soutine’s production can 
be subsumed under these 
three headings, however loose¬ 
ly. underlines the feet that he 
was in some ways a profound¬ 
ly traditional figure. 

He was not afraid of the 
achievements of the past, as so 
many artists now seem to be, 
and was as happy to draw 
strength from recent precur¬ 
sors such as Cgzanne and Van 
Gogh as from earlier painters, 
at one point hailing El Greco 

David Ekserdjian 

CHAIM SOUTINE 
(1893-1943) 

Catalogue Raisonne 
By Maurice Tockman, 

Esti Donow. Klaus Peris 
Bencdikt Taschen, 
two volumes £39\99 

as “the great master". Indeed, 
the latter’s haunting visions of 
Toledo must have helped Sou¬ 
tine create the almost alarm¬ 
ingly fluid landscapes of Ceret 
and Cagnes, in which erne 
sometimes has the impression 
that the trees and buildings 
are about to slip their moor¬ 
ings and slide tart of toe 
picture space altogether. 

An even more evident 
source of inspiration was 
Rembrandt's compelling pic¬ 
ture of toe carcass of an ax in 
toe Louvre Soutine wrought 
countless variations on this 
theme, and it has rightly been 
observed that in sane of these 
paintings the hanging meat 
looks alarmingly human. 

What is more, still lives of 
dead birds come to play a 
major part in his oeuvre, and 
these images, many of them of 
scrawny plucked chickens and 
turkeys, are among his most 
haunting works. Commenta¬ 
tors on Lucian Freud's nude 
portraits are wont to dwell on 
the vulnerability of his sitters, 
pinned dawn like so many 
specimens by the unrelenting 
scrutiny of his gaze, but 
Freuds people seem robustly 
confident by comparison with 

Windy Day, Auxerre, ofl on canvas, c. 1939. one of Soutine’s vivid and tluid landscapes, rrom me r rumps t^uecuon ui wabiunguim 

these hopelessly vulnerable 
remains of living things.. 

The difference may wdl be a 
consequence of toe fact that 
for all his pessimism. Freud 
gives the impression that he 
personally is supremely confi¬ 
dent whereas Soutine was toe 
opposite. He was a keen 
destroyer of his own works, 
and the hunted look in the eyes 
of his sitters is perhaps more a 
reflection of his own angst 
than of theirs. 

These chefs and bellboys 
were almost without exception 
chance acquaintances, as if 

Soutine could not bear to get 
too dose. It is perhaps reveal¬ 
ing that he only ever painted 
one nude (female). In a fasci¬ 
nating footnote, it is revealed 
here that the picture was 
signed and dated by Monroe 
Wheeler, the organiser of the 
first Soutine retrospective at 
the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York, with the artist's 
acquiescence. 

It is tempting to wonder 
whether his self-imposed ban 
on painting the female nude is 
to be interpreted in the light of 
Soutine's Jewishness. Like 

Chagall, but with startlingly 
different consequences, he was 
bom in a shtetl in Lithuania. 
The harshness of life in the 
Pale of settlement marked 
him. not least since the mak¬ 
ing of images was looked upon 
as a crime. Similarly, his early 
years in Paris were harshly 
impoverished, and Barnes’s 
bounty came too late to save 
his digestion. In the aid his 
stomach ulcers killed him. 

There have been compara¬ 
tively few Jewish painters, as 
opposed to musicians and 
writers, and it is hardly sur¬ 

prising if Soutine’s work has 
come to be interpreted in 
terms of the particular condi¬ 
tions of his upbringing. Pre¬ 
dictably enough, the pain 
which is such an all-pervading 
force in his art is often seen as 
a prophetic foreshadowing of 
the subsequent nightmare of 
toe Holocaust. What is impor¬ 
tant however, is that Soutine’s 
universal appeal should not be 
diminished by such as soda- 
lions. In the age of political 
correctness, it is vital to recog¬ 
nise that first and foremost he 
was a painter who was a Jew, 

and only then a Jew who was a 
painter. 

The cost of art books these 
days often seems prohibitive, 
but I have no doubt that a 
publisher would have no diffi¬ 
culty explaining why they are 
so bankrupting. It remains the 
case that these two handsome 
volumes — with their 780 
pages, 478 colour and 4 133 
black and white illustrations 
— are a snip at just under £40. 
1 have no idea how Benedikt 
Taschen Verlag can afford to 
do it but I wish a few other 
people would find out 
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SENTIMENTAL 
JOURNEYS 

By Joan Didion 
Flamingo, £6.99 

IN THIS volume of es¬ 
says. written originally 
for The New Yorker and 
The New York Review of 
Books. Didion explores 
what makes America 
tick. From here they read 
rather like a war corre¬ 
spondent's dispatches — 
reports from the domestic 
battlefronts of the 1980s, 
from Washington, New 
York and Los Angeles. 
Along with the political 
ruminations she provides 
human glimpses which 
fix a situation perma¬ 
nently in the mind: the 
conversation outside a 
New York courtroom 
during toe infamous 
“jogger" trial: the Rea¬ 
gans totally fazed by the 
service in an unfamiliar 
church. A gripping ac¬ 
count of a decade, ele¬ 
gant. mordant and witty. 

EVASION 
By Fran^oise Sagan 

Allison 8 Busby. £5-99 
IN THE summer of 1940, 
two society belles, a gigo- 1 
to and a diplomat flee , 
Paris in a chauffeur-driv¬ 
en limousine, heading 
optimistically for Lisbon 
and a boat to New York, i 
Narrowly escaping death j 
by bombardment, they 
are forced instead to take 
refuge at a remote farm¬ 
house where daily life 
threatens to be a com- 
plete nightmare. Sagan 
milks this wartime en¬ 
counter between alien 
tribes for ail its farcical 
potential, mercilessly ex¬ 
posing the vanity of her 
ridiculous characters as 
they cope with matters of 
life and death. 

A MISLAID MAGIC 
By Joyce Windsor 
Black Swan. £4.99 

THIS first novel, from an 
author who discovered' 
writing in her retirement, 
is set in Dorset in the 
1920s. It has the ingredt- 
ents of a fairytale — a 
family of motherless 
children,' their noble 
father the earl, an un¬ 
sympathetic stepmother, 
a prince charming and a 
happy ending. One 
heady summer an arts 
festival is held at the 
family's hideous stately 
pile. Strange energies are 
released, with goings-on 
in toe phallic shadow of 
the Ceme Abbas Giant, 
and yokels appearing in 
ancient fertility gear. 
Whimsical, but sharply 
funny in parts. 
• Contributors: Hazel Les¬ 
lie. Alison Bums 
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Skeletons in the cellar 
When Stalin’s secret 

police chief. Lavrenti 
Beria, spotted a girl 

he liked, refusing his desires 
was not a very sensible thing 
to do. He liked to sera 
bunches of flowers to his 
fancies. One beauty unwisely 
turned down his advances but 
thanked him for the ‘'bou¬ 
quet”. Beria's answer was: 
“It’s not a bouquet. It's a 
wreath.” So it turned out to be. 

Beria has always been toe 
most dreaded of all the mon¬ 
sters created by the Soviet 
Union. Even Stalin described 
him as “our Himmler". The 
stories about this Soviet Blue¬ 
beard were so ghoulish that 
they were presumed to be part 
of the posthumous demonol¬ 
ogy created by his enemies. 
But the recent discovery of 
female skeletons in the cellar 
of Berm’s Moscow house, now 
the Tunisian Embassy, which 
date from Berm's heyday in 
toe 1940s, suggests that he was 
also a sadistic torturer who 
hunted women down and 
murdered them. 

But Beria was also the most 
subtle, most able, most cosmo¬ 
politan of Stalin's henchmen, 
not just a sycophant — though 
witnesses say that his syco¬ 
phancy was terrifyingly effect¬ 
ive, vile to behold—tor he had 
ideas of his own. Somehow 
this makes his appalling 
career, from his birth in 
Georgian Mmgrefia in 1899 to 
his sticky end in 1953, all the 
worse. This plump, fuB- 
fipped, balding sadist with the 
glinting pince-nez was a cut 
above the rest. 

Bern's Georgian back¬ 
ground was the key to his rise. 
Stalin, who loathed Georgian 
nationalism, trusted a man 
with a similar background. 
(Khrushchev in his memoirs 
remembers his fears when 
Beria and Stalin chatted in 
Georgian, which he did not 
understand.) As Georgians 

Simon Sebag 
Montefiore 

BERIA 
Stalin’s First Lieutenant 

By Amy Knight 
Princeton. E19£>5 

boast to this day, this was a 
time when the Soviet empire 
was ruled by two Georgians. 
One of the sights in today's 
Georgia is the marble Grecian 
temple built by Beria around 
Stalin’S birthplace in Gort 

He survived as Stalin’s sec¬ 
ond-in-command for 15 years, 
becoming NKVD boss in 1938 
and remained responsible for 
the vast security empire until a 
few months after Stalin’s 
death. His survival is remark¬ 
able considering that his pre¬ 
decessors in the job. Yagoda 
and Yezhov, each lasted two 
years before being shot. 

As Stalin's closest associate, 
it was Beria who organised the 
"deportation" of millions of 
families whose only crime was 
to have been members of 
elhnfe groups. like the Tartars, 
whom Stalin regarded as un¬ 
trustworthy. Beria was also 
put in charge of toe Soviet 
nuclear bomb project. Typical¬ 
ly, he mastered the science and 
the scientists, whom he terror¬ 
ised into accelerating the 
project as much as possible. Yet, even today, one finds 

fens of Beria. Russians 
will tell you that Beria 

was never a Communist. 
Georgians will tell you that he 
was actually a Georgian nat¬ 
ionalist who hated Bolshev¬ 
ism. One can meet old ladies 
in Tbilisi who were seduced by 
Beria but will tell you thai 
women loved this old-fash¬ 
ioned gentleman. Even today, 
it is said he lived better and 
appreciated beautiful an with 
finer taste than toe other 

Beria: Stalin's Himmler 

leaders. He loved power, was 
not afraid of luxury and never 
worshipped Stalin as the oth¬ 
ers did: as soon as he was out 
of Stalin’s earshot, he shocked 
his colleagues with his insults 
about toe dictator. 

It has always been known 
that, after Stalin's death. Be¬ 
ria's attempt to liberalise 
Soviet rule in East Germany 
provoked a rebellion in East 
Berlin, providing the excuse 
for his fell. Beria wanted to 
relax Soviet rule over Eastern 
Europe in a way that Gorb¬ 
achev would have understood. 
But his colleagues believed it 
would bring toe whole empire 
down. They were probably 
right, as Gorbachev and 
another ruthless Georgian. 
Shevardnadze. later learned. 

Thus Beria is ripe for revi¬ 
sionism. The danger is that too 
much can be made of Sena’s 
relative liberalism: toe fact 
that he wanted to liberalise the 
economy and present East 
Germany as a more kindly 
example of Soviet benevolence 
does not make him a liberal in 
the Western sense. One re¬ 
members how toe KGB boss 
Yuri Andropov (toe only secret 
police chief to actually become 

Soviet leader) was presented to 
toe gullible West as a jazz- 
loving liberal. 

Amy Knight does not fall 
into this trap. Hers is a strictly 
political biography and a very 
good one; but the man re¬ 
mains an enigma. Given that 
there are still many people 
alive who knew him. Knighrs 
lack of personal detail is a 
shame. The book's best mo¬ 
ments are after the war when 
Stalin berans to tire of Beria; 
the security empire is split up. 
Stalin was probably planning 
to rid himself of Beria and toe 
rest of the old guard with the 
anti-Semitic “Doctors’ Plot", 
when he was struck down with 
a fatal stroke. Knight suggests 
Beria may have let Stalin die; 
but in any case the Doctors’ 
Plot had left Stalin without 
any trusted Kremlin doctors. After Stalin's death, Be¬ 

ria seized control of the 
security empire and 

placed the fat, colourless Ma¬ 
lenkov in the top job. It must 
have looked as if Beria might 
well grab Stalin's throne for 
himself; in fact, he was too 
scary and powerful for his 
colleagues to tolerate. 

Berta's death was appropri¬ 
ately macabre: the rumours 
are so lurid that Knight does 
not quite dear up toe mystery. 
So fearsome was Beria that 
when Khrushchev arranged 
his downfall, only toe mar¬ 
shals of the Soviet Union 
dared to arrest him. It is 
possible that no trial whatso¬ 
ever took place. No one but 
they dared kill hizn. so he may 
have been strangled in toe 
Kremlin. Once he was dead, 
everyone breathed a sigh of 
relief at this rare example of 
Soviet justice. 

Simon Sebag Momejiore is 
the author of King's Parade, a 
novel He has travelled widely 
in the former Soviet Union. 

Blatch on 
the runway 
Air traffic controllers are used to being 

obeyed. Lady Blatch used to be one 
and it explains a lot about how she 

operates as Minister of State for 
Education. Profile by Biddy Passmore 
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Glaxo set to give 
interim profits 
a healthy look 

'ANALYSTS are hoping that 
Sir Paul Girdami. chairman 
of Glaxo Holdings, will pro¬ 
vide the pharmaceuticals 
.group with a boost when 
interim figures are revealed 
on Thursday. . 

Andrew Barter, analyst at 
UBS, has pencilled in a 14 per 
cent advance in first-half pre¬ 
tax profits to £930 million, 
compared with £819 nriUapn. 
Market forecasts rang? from 
£900 million to £980 million. 

Operating profits are ex¬ 
pected to increase by 17 per 
cent, boosted by a healthy 
currency gain, though invest¬ 
ment income is likely to 
rihninish- 

- Mr Porter is looking for a 12 
per cent rise in earnings to 
21.7p a share, while a 23 per 
cent increase is predicted in 
the dividend to 8-6p (7p). 

Some analysts forecast an 
'interim dividend as high as 

lOp in an anticipated bid by 
Glaxo to reduce the disparity 
between the full and half-year 
payouts. 

Analysts will focus on news 
relating to sales prospects for 
Zantac, the group’s important 
ulcer drug. Interim sates of 
Zantac are expected to climb to 
£1.15-El 25 billion (£1.03 bil- 
Bon). representing about 45 
per cent of group turnover, 
though underlying growth 
will have slowed. The future is 

polite: 

uncertain, with AB Astra'S 
Losec drag gaining ground 
and US price pressure set to 
mount when SmithKline 
Beecham’s Tagamet comes 
off-patent in May. Among 
Glaxo’s other products, sales 
of foe Zofran anti-nausea drug 
are likely to reach £200-230 
million (£163 million}. 

TODAY 

btimtms; Castle Cairn Investment 
Trust, Engfisti & Caledonian Inv, 
Foster's Browing Group, Mid Wynd 
tntnt investment Trust, Rtwspur, 
Second Affiance Trust, Stenetco, 
Throgmorton 1000, Westminster 
Health Care. Bnals: Baring Tribuna 
Investment Trust Hying Flowers, 
OVm Convertible Trust, Second 
Market Inv Co. 
Economic . bWMIm: Producer 
pries index numbers (January). 

TOMORROW 

British Airways is expected to 
produce evidence of another 
surge for 'foe third quarter, 
confirming BA as foe most 
profitable of the few interna¬ 
tional airlines that remain in 
the black. BA is expected to 
report sharply higher profits 
of about £300 million for the 
first nine months of its finan¬ 
cial year, tip from £247 mil¬ 
lion. NatWest Securities 
forecasts third-quarter pre-tax 
profits of £58 million (£21 
mfflinn) thanks to a combina¬ 
tion of 11.6 per cent third- 

our unauthorised overdraft 

rate has dropped and 

we’d like to tell our customers 

how they may be affected. 

With effect from 15 February 

1994 our unauthorised overdraft 

rate is decreased from 28.0% p.a. 

to 26.2% p.a. 

Tf First Direct, 
W Millshaw Park Lane, 

Leeds LS110LT. 
«|m 0345 100 100 

First Direct is a divtobn ci Mtitand Bank pic member HSBC O gmip 

quarter traffic growth and, 
more important. 11 per cent 
premium traffic growth in the 
third quarter. 

Hanson, Lord Hanson’s 
bricks, coal mining and tobac¬ 
co conglomerate, will have a 
relatively sorry tale to tell as 
higher interest charges and 
the costs of foe strike at the 
company's Peabody coal mine 
in America take their toll. 

The recession on both sides 
of the Atlantic is expected to 
push Hanson's first-quarter 
pre-tax profits down to £100 
million (£216 million}, accord¬ 
ing to NafWest Securities. 
Market forecasts range from 
£96 million to £130 million. An 
unchanged interim dividend 
ofZSSp is predicted. 
Interims: Armftaoa Brothers, Hart- 
son (Ql), Howard Holdings. Rnals: 
British Airways (03), Burfirigtan 
Group, Massy Docks and Harbour 
Co, St Modwen Properties, TR Pac¬ 
ific bw Trust UWon Discount Co. 

Economic statistics: CBI survey 
of dcatributiue trades (January), 
Index of production (December), 
acquisitions end margers within me 
UK (04), constructor — new 
orders (December). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims; Benson Group. 
Finals: County Smaller Cos, Le&fie 
Wise Group, Trencherwood, Trust 
of Property Shares, Vardan. Yea- 
man Inv Trust Economic statistics: 
RetaS prices index (January), pubffc 
sector borrowing requirement (Jan¬ 
uary), retaS sales (January), labour 
market statistics: unemployment 
and unfitted vacancies (January — 
provisional), average earnings In¬ 
dices (December — provisional); 
employment, hours, productive^ 
and urttt wage costs: Industrial 
disputes, term rents In Writes: 
results of 1933 annual rent enquiry. 

THURSDAY 

Alfred McAlpine, foe house¬ 
builder, is forecast to reveal a 
full-year profits advance to 
about £5 million (£3.6 million), 
confirming a gradual 
strengthening of the market 
last year. 

Spariding equity market 
conditions in the dosing half 
of last year wiU allow a 
significant profits recovery at 
Klemwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank, though earnings 
progress in the ^current year 
could be more sedate. Ana¬ 
lysts’ final pre-tax profit fore¬ 
casts range from £80 million 
to £92 million, with most 
centered around £90 million, 
compared with £463 million. 
Interims: Alumasc Group, Glasgow 
Income Trust (D), Glaxo Holdings, 
Inti Communication & Date, Pan¬ 
theon Irani, Rfvar & Mercantile 
Geared (3ID). Finals: Anglo & 
Overseas This. Bank LeumT (UK), 
fO&mvort Benson Group, River & 
Mercantile Trust, Vektra Corpora¬ 
tion, Wictes. 

Economic statistics: Machine 
toote (December), financial statis¬ 
tics (February), provisional figures 
tar vehicle production (January). 

FRIDAY 

Finals: Inoco. 
Economic statistics: BuUdng sod- 
atlas' monthly figures (January), 
provisional estimates of M4 and 

Philip Pangalos 

Peter Middleton, left, and David Rowland can say they have done their best 

Institutions return 
to cash holdings 

By Philip Pangalos 

THE latest monthly survey of 
fund managers conducted by 
Gallup for Smith New Court 
shows that institutions intend 
to increase their holdings of 
cash for foe first time since foe 
survey began in mid-1990. 

The February survey, which 
involved 91 institutions han¬ 
dling funds totalling £781 bil¬ 
lion, also showed that interest 
in UK property remains ex¬ 
tremely strong. The balance of 
fund managers planning to 
raise UK property holdings 
rose to 33 per cent, matching 
last October's record figure. 

As far as allocation policy is 
concerned, foe survey found 

. (hat fund managers,’.interest 
has shifted further away from 
continental Europe and other 
equities and towards Japanese 
shares. Some 50 per cent of 
fund managers intend to in¬ 
crease their holdings of Japa¬ 
nese equities, against 39 per 

cent in January and a mere 8 
per cent in December. 

There has been little change 
towards the UK and US since 
last month's survey, with 12 
per cent of respondents 
intending to raise holdings of 
US shares, while 4 per cent of 
managers plan to raise hold¬ 
ings of UK shares. A majority 
of institutions prefer FT-SE 
Mid 250 to FT-SE 100 shares 
at present Institutions are 
most bullish about the outlook 
for UK and Japanese shares in 
foe next 12 months, and least 
bullish about that for the US 
and foe Continent 

Institutions continue to be 
confident about the outlook for 
the UK economy. Base rates 
are expected to be down to 5 
per cent within three months, 
but inflation is expected to rise 
slowly and is forecast to reach 
3-2 per cent during 1994 and 
3.9 per cent in 1995. 

Mercedes rejected Rover 
MERCEDES-BENZ, foe Ger¬ 
man luxury car maker, said it 
had had no interest in buying 
Rover Group, which was 
bought by BMW, its rival, 
two weeks ago. 

“It would not have suited us. 
We looked carefully at the idea 
but conducted that we would 
do better by growing internal¬ 
ly and developing new models 
and market segments," Hel¬ 
mut Werner, the management 
board chairman, said. 

“BMW is a very different 

company to Mercedes. They 
made (he right decision but for 
us it would have been wrong. 
The growth potential of Mer¬ 
cedes has not been fully util¬ 
ised. We would rather work on 
this* Herr Werner said. 

On January 31. British Aero¬ 
space agreed to sell its 100 per 
cent ownership of Rover 
Group Holding to BMW for 
£300 million. The holding 
company owns 80 per cent of 
the Rover Group and Honda 
the other 20 per cent 

Lloyd’s 
offer set 
to flop 

By Sarah Bagnau. 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD'S of London is expect¬ 
ed to announce this week that 
its £900 million settlement 
offer has flopped, leaving 
names dear to seek compensa¬ 
tion through the courts. 

More than 22.000 names 
have been offered a total of 
£900 million in compensation 
for losses of £55 bOUon in¬ 
curred up to the 1990 year of 
account In return, if foe offer 
were successful names had to 
give up their rights to seek 
legal redress for their losses. 

While foe offer formally 
does not dose until 3pm today, 
few believe that Lloyd's will 
win enough acceptances for 
the offer to go unconditional. 
David Rowland, Lloyd's chair¬ 
man, and Peter Middleton, 
chief executive, have said that 
they need acceptances for 
more than 70 per cent of foe 
offer, in terms of value. 

Acceptances are still coming 
in. but at the end of last week 
they were rumoured to be only 
about 35 per cent Add 10 per 
cent for foe late rush, and the 
total is still well below that 
needed. The failure of the offer 
will have little impact an foe 
insurance market and will 
enable Messrs Rowland and 
Middleton to say “we have 
done our best" and then leave 
names to do their best in court 

However, foe level of accep¬ 
tance could be high enough for 
Lloyd's to deride to leave the 
offer open in foe hope that 
other names will sign up. 
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Battle over Disney 
theme park for US 
FIVE American environmental groups claim Walt Disney's 
plans for a theme park and new town in Virginia would 
create “sprawl" and cost the region millions of dollars in 
government grants. Michael Replogle. a transport specialist 
with the Environmental Defence Fund, said the park would 
bring in so much traffic that air-quality standards on which 
government road-building grants are based would be lost. 

Disney proposes to build a (heme park, hotel golf course, 
offices, shops and £500 homes on 3,000 acres at foe hamlet 
of Haymarket 35 miles from Washington DC. Environmen¬ 
tal organisations want the project moved nearer Washing¬ 
ton. “Taxpayers should not be asked to spend hundreds of 
minions of dollars to subsidise a new wave of sprawl which 
will degrade air quality and add to growing regional 
transportation gridlock," Mr Replogle said. A Disney 
spokeswoman said the environmentalists' objections were 
unsubstantiated. “They’re saying, 'Move foe site because 
you're going to mess up our airi. That has not been 
determined." 

Domnick Hunter float 
DOMN1CK Hunter, foe filter manufacturer based in foe 
North-East, is seeking a stock market flotation this spring 
that would capitalise foe group at about £60 million. 
Hunter, which was tire subject of a management buyout 
from Walter Alexander in 1990 and employs about 550 
people, makes high-efficiency filter systems used to purify 
and dry air, gas and liquids for foe production of mineral 
waters, wines and spirits, drugs and cosmetics. The 1993 
results are expected to show turnover of about £30 million 
on operating profit exceeding £4.7 million. NatWest Wood 
Mackenzie will be broker to the issue. 

Studio fight at deadline 
THE five-month $10 billion takeover battle for Paramount 
Communications could start again from the beginning today 
if neither contender for foe Hollywood studio gains control 
by midnight. Rules on bidding expire tonight if there is no 
dear winner, effectively freeing QVC Network and Viacom, 
the two cable-television companies making rival bids for 
Paramount, to launch new offers. In a statement issued at the 
weekend. Paramount said that the Securities and Exchange 
Commission had asked it to clarity foe rules to avoid market 
confusion. Paramount has recommended Viacom’s bid. QVC 
has hinted that it might raise its offer later. 

Lloyds’ offshoot ahead 
THE National Bank of New Zealand, a unit of Lloyds Bank, 
announced an after-tax profit of NZ$151 million (£58 million) 
for 1993. up 48 per cent from NZ$102 million. The profit 
reflected a strong performance across an areas of the bank's 
operations despite narrower than usual lending margins 
and included a full-year’s contribution from the Rural Bank 
and profit from the bank's Australian subsidiary Lloyds 
Bank NZA. Sir Spencer Russell, chairman, said. Pretax 
profit rose to NZ$215 million against NZ$153 million. Total 
group assets were NZ$14,212 billion (NZ$10,918 billion). 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

mm 

US dollar 
1.4667 (-0.0257) 

German mark 
2.5688 (-0.0216) 

Exchange index 
81.0 (-0.7) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2594.0 (-74.0) 

FT-SE 100 
3378.9 (-96.5) 

New York Dow Jones 
3894.78 (+23.36) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
Closed 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

AuEtraBaS_ 2.18 158 
Austria Scb - 18418 17.48 
Belgium Fr „ 55-99 51.59 
Canada S__ 24372 1-912 
CyprusCyp£ 0.796 0748 
Denmark Kr_ 10.61 991 
Finland Mkk 8-89 8.19 
France Fr_ 9.15 8.45 
Germany Dm 2.71 250 
Greece Dr .... 39050 30550 
Hong Kong S iaoo 1150 

Ireland Pt 1.09 1.01 
Italy Lira- 257000 2415.00. 
Japan Yen » 17050 15650 
Matte- 0617 0562 
HstharfdsGfcJ 34118 2.788 
Norway Kr — 11.07 1057 
Portugal Esc 269.00 25050 
S Africa Rd™ 5.75 455 
Spam Pta 21550 20150 
Sweden Kr 12.40 11.60 
Swtaertnd Fr 3-30 2.12 
Turfoey Lrt _ 273600 25863.0 
USAS.. 1502 1.432 

Rates for smafi denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different rales 
apply to travellers' cheques. Rates 
as at close of trading Friday. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Busy International Jewish Organisation with 
Headquarters in the London area is seeking an 
Executive Secretary for the Drinector-GeneraL 

Adequate French required, together with a high 
degree of computer literacy and excellent word 
processing skills in ”WordPwfect f(ff Windws". A 
mature person with high motivation, able to keep 
a dear bead when working as part of a team under 

pressure. 
Salary according to age and experience. Apply in 
confidence with full C.V. to Box No 6®23 

We are striving towards being an equal 
opportunity employer. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Required to work for tin Director and Deputy Director 

of the Broadcasting Standards CourteB, when the 
present posthoider leaves In early May. 

The succassfte applicant should have axcatonf 
organisational and communications state, be used to 

working under pressure, and possess extensive word- 
proeassina (WordPerfect 5.1) and aucBo axpertenceL 

The coined is a smafl organisation and a fufly fisxfcte 
approach to the needs of foe work is aesantiaL 

Salary a£17,000 ajLs. 
Please sand C.V and cowarlng letter to: Otfice 

Manager. Broadcasttag Standards Counci, 7 The 
Sanctuary, London, EW1 3JS. Closing dote: 23 

February 1994, AppBcations In writing only. 

I.Att PACK 
PI'BL1SH1NG LTD I 

Leading Independent Porfiamentary 
Consultancy seek 

PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Nm cmd Making <n orgoniMdmd Mtfmativadng PA to iui tftb 
mcN, friendy office and help anangi errant* throughout 

the year. 

You must be ogedbetween 2000; hove et hart 2 yam 
secMMtd experience wtth a knowledge of Waderfact 6; be 

preventable and be c£tc to csirmunkcat* wrUL 

fhmewdyw CV he 

AMk«iMi,NJ^^iMtaSHrtri0 

SMALL, EXPANDING PUBLISHING CO 
Need* writ arganleed person trih InMatha to eo-adheH 

martautng Gampelgna and edfflfceater the subacripaone defence*. 
You mat bo moNvatad. hM * cunfldem telephone manner and 

be tamBar wflh compiWH*. Word far Wkrtows uwrtU H«*N 

SALARY cfcor UlSjOOO plus bonus. 
Pttwae write wBti CV to: Coin Dow, Legal & Commercial 
Pubfettnu. PD Beet W3L EUtaN, London. SW11 5BR. 

PROPERTY ADRMIRISTRAT10N 
Want experienced person capable of admWstering 

large ground rant portfbGo. Uatee with Tenants. 
Sotictors, Surveyors, Insurance Brokers. Maintain 

and update computer data base. 

Send CVtK Chancery Estates, 
25 Manchester Square, London. Will 5AP. 

P JL to Private G J*. 
Mmdty tardy practice hi 
KMgtestrtfBS iwd * 

«ro* educated P.A. wth UMy 
Ns work under praam. 

SrtryEWJttff-HM® 

ea*ttAamd»B71flEM4 

requires a cfecrecrt 
efficient and ratable 
secretary (100/60) to 

work in a aerial office In 
Kensington. Aged 20-58. 

Non-smoker. £12500. 

Please telephone 
KraStPWton 

on 071-337 6377. 

BANKING & LEGAL CREME MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES 

FIRST CREME NON-SECRETARIAL 

SHIPPING CO 
VICTORIA 

COLLEGE TO 

SALARY £17,000 p.a- 
MAYFAIR SOLICITORS 

9 Partner Firm requires 3 Legal Secretaries 
1. To work for 2 putters in tbe Property Department. Varied 
workload compniiag commercial property, company and 
partnenhip law, private residential and estate eonveyanane 
and some private diem writ. 

Min- 5 yrs. appropriate legal experience. 
2. To worit for partner and atawtam solicitor in the Company 
Commercial Department- Eaceflem ornwimtional sfciQf a 
prerequisite. High lerri of IT awareness (parricuhwty network 
administration)- Committed attitude more important than 
legal experience. 
3. Maternity Cover • in wort for pntner and aaristant Mtidtor 
in the Private Clients Department. Fixed contract, Unogb 
possibility of permanency exists. 

Min. 3 yrs. appropriate legal experience. 
Eksentg] nximiemeng fbrefl three poc dons: Respoatible and 
committed attitude, speed, accuracy, raefling ability, attention 
to >w«ii ■««* immaculate presentation of work, together with 
exccUcnl telephone dolls and intmame. 

Hoars 9.30 to 5 JO Friendly office rear Green Parle tube, 
CVstnSe£MT 

Staaebam Lanrena ft Passmore 
8 Baton Street, W1Y 8AU 

(K Fax: N71-C29 4460 

(Mo Agencies Please) 

PART-TIME P Jk A 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

SECRETARY FOR BOND 
STREET ART GALLERY. 

ft—ntaM*. Snorttindg 
ramonaMa ipMda. Oman 

(paatam an actancapa. n&SOL 

AppBearea to appr “*i M CVtO: 
Swan Rtrtga CMnagtiL M OB 
Bond Saa«, London, W1X 4JL. 

m 
on iciaj fca.ooo. no 
munnuofMaaMinll 

m 

ADMINISTRATION 

is® 
BH 

m 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Nos_ 

e/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 484, 
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LONDON, El 9DD 
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Will George Adams make 
any Britons very, very rich? 

TartersaU's most successful retail outlet sells nothing but lottery tickets and makes a profit of $400,000 a year 

be as rude about each other as they 

Jon Ashworth reports 

from Melbourne on a 

contender to run the UK 

National Lottery with 

104 years' experience 

in the numbers game Money, in Melbourne, 
comes in the form of a 
whiskery former gold 
prospector called George 

Adams. His bearded face adorns 
newsagents and corner shops in a 
dozen suburbs. For all who see it. the 
sight triggers the same impulse: 
George Adams could make me very, 
very rich. 

A year from now. the very same face 
could be scowling down from shops 
and supermarkets across the length 
and breadth of Britain. It may even 
bear the trace of a smile, or. indeed, be 
roaring with laughter. Far its presence 
will mean the roup of a lifetime for 
Tanersall’s. the Melbourne lottery 
operator that is audaciously bidding to 
run the giant UK National Lottery. 

In the 90 years since George 
Adams's death, the lottery business he 
founded has grown by leaps and 
bounds. About five million people 
across Australia have a go at Tatter- 
sail's Saturday night draw. lured by 
prizes of A$13 million (E6.4 million) or 
more, and raising vast sums for state 
coffers. Lottery deket sales in Victoria 
hit $1 billion last year, raising $281 
million in government revenue. Mil¬ 
lions are donated to charity. 

Multiply this by six and one can 
begin to picture the scale of the UK 
National Lottery. Tattersall’s new nat¬ 
ional game. OZ Lotto, is being sold 
through 4.000 retail oudets- The UK is 
expeefed to have 15.000 to 30,000 
outlets, ticket sales could rise to £3 
billion to £4 billion a year, and the 
bonanza for the shopkeepers who seO 
the tickets is likely to be astonishing. 

Tattersall's shops sell about $1 
million in tickets a year each, and 
make an average profit of $1,658 every 
week. This works out at $82550 for 
each shopkeeper a year — on top of 
regular activities such as selling choco¬ 
lates and newspapers. Tattersall's most 
successful retail outlet in a shopping 
centre in suburban Melbourne, sells 
noihing but lottery tickets and makes a 
profit — astonishing by any measure— 
of $400,000 a year. 

While the precise cut for the UK 
retailer has yet to be worked out it is 
dear that there are good profits to be 
made. For Tattersall's. which has 
teamed up with N M Rothschild to 
make its bid. the issue goes far beyond 
mere cash. Whoever wins the National 
Loneiy licence — the final list of 
bidders is to be published today — will 
be the world's number one. The point 
has not been lost on the eight consortia 
jockeying for position as the race enters 
the last leg. 

Each consortium has its special 
message Richard Branson promising 
to give more to good causes. Camelot 
Group offering a speedy start-up and 
reliable service. Tattersall’s message is 
a simple one: that h generates more 
profits per head than any other lottery 
operator in the world. 

The nerve centre from which such 
statistics flow is a modem building on 
Dandenong Road, south of Melbourne 
city centre. Inside. George Adams's 
face glowers from every comer — the 
black marble walls, the hallways, even 
the computer screens m the data 
centre, where ticket sales are moni¬ 
tored. Sales can easily hit $1.4 million 
in an average morning. 

Two such data centres are likely to be 
built in the UK. and their capability is 

remarkable. Take Groote Eylandt, off 
Australia's northern coast, one of 
Tattersall’s most remote outlets. Some¬ 
one fills in a lottery card picking six 
numbers, and hands the card to an 
attendant to insert into a lottery 
terminal. The ticket is read, a signal is 
sent by microwave to Darwin and 
Hashed by land lines to Melbourne. 
3.000 miles away, the computer regis¬ 
ters the numbers, a signal is flashed 
back and the ticket is printed- The 
entire process takes less than a second. 

Here, the ironies begin. For the 
equipment that makes all this possible 
— lottery terminals and computers 
alike — is supplied by GTech, the 
American lottery company that is 
competing against Tattersall’s in the 
UK as part of the 
Camelor bid. Their 
relationship is am¬ 
bivalent. to say the 
least Peter Gillooly. 
TartersaU's general 
manager, insists 
that relations with 
GTech are "very 
good", saying Tatter¬ 
sall’s aim is to "rise 
above” any mud- 
slinging. But in the 
next breath—why. a 
dump of mud. “Any¬ 
one who believes 
selling confectionery 
is the same as run¬ 
ning lotteries has 
another think com¬ 
ing." says Mr Gillooly. in a dear jibe at 
GTech's partner. Cadbury Schweppes. 
GTech. he says, is a systems supplier 
with limited experience of running 
lotteries, unlike Tattersall’s. which has 
been doing it for 104 years. “They're 
trying to make themselves analogous 
to what we do.” he says, in a final dig. 
GTech is accused of capitalising on 
Tanersail innovations — like Quick 
Pick, in which the computer chooses 
numbers for players at random. 

On the other hand. GTech is known 
to be angered by suggestions that it is 
touting its services in the market. It has 
always maintained it is 100 per cent 
committed to the Camelot bid. 

No one can doubt Tattersall’s track 
record in running lotteries, a task it has 
performed for decades without a 
breath of scandaL Victoria's Minister 
for Gaming. Haddon Storey QC, 
speaks ofTatteisall's in glowing terms. 
“Over the years, there has not even 
been the faintest hint of anything 
untoward.” he says. “Very few organ¬ 
isations in the world have such an 
impeccable record." 

The company is well aware that the 
public must have total confidence in 
the operator if they are to buy tickets. 
Tattersall's has turned down contracts 
in Asia and the former Soviet Union for 
fear of the possible damage to its 
reputation. One South East Asian 
government wanted the top tickets to 

be placed in a suit¬ 
case marked “Big 
prizes". Tattersall's 
politely declined to 
get involved. 

If there is a chink 
in the armour, it lies 
in TanersaD’s curi¬ 
ous corporate struc¬ 
ture. George Adams 
formed a trust to 
distribute die pro¬ 
ceeds from lottery 
sales to a host of 
anonymous benefi¬ 
ciaries. The secretive 
nature of the struc¬ 
ture has been a 
source of criticism 
over the years. As 

Adrian Nelson, marketing mamger, 
puts it “The original beneficiaries 
included some politicians. The idea is 
that George looked after his mates.” 

The notion ofTattersall’s as a "secret 
society” begins to disintegrate on doser 
examination. The names of the benefi¬ 
ciaries —now numbering thousands — 
will be fully disdosed to government 
regulators on request Tattersall's is 
subjected to no fewer than three 
external audits. As Mr Gillooly says: 
“It'S overboard, but we welcome ft. At 
the end of the day. everybody knows 
that there’s nothing untoward with 
what we do.” 

Rival bidders for the UK licence can 

like. No matter what is said and 
written, the decision to award the 
National Lottery licence will ultimately 
be dedded in plain, analytical terns: 
who is best for the job. Peter Davis, 
Director General of die National 
Lottery, is well aware of the need to 
avoid scandal, and is gang to extraor¬ 
dinary lengths to investigate anything 
suspicious. Agencies, including 
Interpol and British intelligence, have 
been asked to assist Investigators win 
be sent to America. Australia or 
anywhere else it is deemed necessary. 
The National Lottery must be whiter 
than white. 

Mr Davis is taking equally great 
pains to protect his integrity. Every 
single telephone call he takes is logged. 
He declines an invitation to visit 
Tattersall's in Australia. “1 have not 
accepted so much as a cup of tea from 
the applicants.” he says. 

The Government’s overriding re¬ 
quirement is for a “dean" tottery that 
will raise die maximum for good 
causes. Mr Davis has a heavyweight 
team of advisers to assist him in his 
task: Hill Samuel, chosen for its work 
in the television franchise round, and 
National Economic Research Asso¬ 
ciates, a consultancy specialising in 
privatisations. 

Other advisers include PA Consult¬ 
ing, Mercer Consulting, the Treasury 
Solicitors department, and Lawrence 
Graham, a firm of solicitors. 

The nationality of the bidders is not 
an issue. Mr Davis says: “Anyone can 
bid. Belgian or Bolivian. There is no 
prejudice against overseas expertise 
involved; it is all part of an overriding 
need to be fit and proper." The vetting 
process is likely to take until June. 

British shopkeepers and punters, 
meanwhile, have much to took forward 
to. Australians buy their tottery tickets 
with great enthusiasm, in newsagents, 
tobacconists, chemists, and even hair¬ 
dressers. Losing tickets are sometimes 
put in a barrel tor a second draw, with 
a television or a fan as a consolation 
prize. In Britain, the tottery wheel is 
spinning. And there are no prizes for 
second place. 

.. And the lucky winner is.. .* 

The Old Lady in 
a new light 
EDDIE George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, was in 
fine form at the Mansion 
House dinner hosted by the 
Lord Mayor, Paul Newall. to 
mark The Old Lady’S tercente¬ 
nary. To the hoot of all pres¬ 
ent. the Governor conceded 
that the Corporation of Lon¬ 
don was “our best customer", 
adding “but in view of recent 
bad publicity about dining 
with your bank manager. I 
have decided to waive the 
usual fee”. The Old Lady in¬ 
tends to celebrate her 300th 
anniversary in style. George 
said, and since he was dining 
in the Lord Mayor's grandly 
refurbished residence, Brit¬ 
ain's most expensive council 
house, might he raise the little 
matter of lights? Only twice 
has the Bank been floodlit—to 
mark the 60th anniversary of 
Queen Victoria's accession, 
and. ir. 1953. to mark the 
Coronation. The Old Lady 
would dearly love to show off 
her face well before her birth¬ 
day. July 27. but City planning 
permission and listed building 
consent to turn the lights on 
will be considered only on 
February 18. To show just how 
super the Old Lady looks il¬ 
luminated. someone (doubt¬ 

less. not law-abiding George), 
had arranged a “test", and the 
Bank was ablaze as dinner 
ended. This raises the ques¬ 
tion: If the Old Lady antici¬ 
pates the granting of 
permission for something as 
serious as floodlighting, will 
she act with such speed when 
it comes to the matter of inter¬ 
est rates? And is the Chancel¬ 
lor aware? 

Brought to book? 
WHEN Katherine Wallace left 
the PRO department of Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields in 1988, 
City friends quaked. Wallace 
was quitting the City for Corn¬ 
wall. to run a bookshop, and 

lei it be known that she would 
be writing a “City novel”. Vir¬ 
tually every time she said fare¬ 
well to a ConsGdd colleague, 
her nervous well-wisher 
would ask “I won’t be m your 
book, will I?”. Six years on. 
Wallace has scrapped the 
idea, “f looked over the draft 
and derided it was beginning 
to read like a City circular", 
she says. However. Wallace 
still promises a “corporate 
novel, centred on a man with a 
City lifestyle". Keep quaking. 

Mint condition 
BRIAN Pitman, chief execu¬ 
tive of Lloyds Bank, waxed lyr¬ 
ical about New Zealand last 

week. It has, he said, a model 
economy. Its central bonk gov¬ 
ernor has incentives to keep 
inflation below 2 per cent built 
into his pay. It is able to pro¬ 
duce a iamb for £14. compared 
with the £40 cost in Europe. 
This. Pitman said, was a com¬ 
petitive market. “If they can 
persuade more people to eat 
iamb, they have the growth”, 
he said. Simple, but effective. 

Quietly confident 
INSTITUTIONS had better 
be sharp of hearing this after¬ 
noon to catch the City message 
from stock market-bound 
Radstone Technology ahead of 
its share placing. The com¬ 
puter group, a 1988 manage¬ 
ment buyout from Plessey. 
may well have a story to tell, 
but on Friday. Rhys Williams, 
the chairman, and Charles 
Patterson, the chief executive, 
had lost their voices to flu. 
while Jeff Perrin, finance di¬ 
rector. was srill talking in 
whispers. A “voiceover” was 
being sought a! the vreekend. 
If that is not found by noon, 
stand by for semaphore 

He quip 
Andre Bourbeau. Quebec's 
new* finance minister, was 
sporting a rather smart tie 
bearing Latin while at the 

Holland Park residence of the 
province's delegate-general. 
The neckwear. Bourbeau said, 
was presented by Quebec’s 
prime minister, Daniel John¬ 
son. Bourbeau intends wear¬ 
ing the said tie when he 
presents his first budget. And 
the Latin’S translation, bear¬ 
ing in mind that Canada is 
rich in timber? — Money does 
not grow on trees. 

Overcooked stakes 
LLOYD’S of London profes¬ 
sionals. never ones to miss a 
good punt, have been flocking 
to Beauchamps Tap. a City 
watering hole, to enter a 
sweepstake cm the outcome of 
the insurance market’s £900 
million settlement offer. At £5 
a go. punters can choose what 
percentage take-up, in terms 
of value, they expect. Bets 
were placed on half percent¬ 
age points from 40 per cent to 
85 per cent Bets are reported 
to be concentrated from the 
“tow 50B to the high 60s". The 
winner, to be announced to¬ 
morrow. scoops £120. while 20 
per cent of takings will aid mo¬ 
tor neurone research. In true 
Lloyd's style, it is likely that 
pumers have got the numbers 
horribly wrong, and the final 
figure will languish in the 40s. 

Colin Campbell 
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Award scheme’s growth 
mirrors revived interest 
in smaller companies 

IN THE depthsofrecession, 
when the stock market stag¬ 
nated and investors deserted 
all but the safest companies, 
pressure grew on the Stock 
Exchange to do something— 
anything—to revive interest 
in smaller quoted firms. 

Amid cries that the Stock 
Exchange simply didn't care 
about smaller companies, 
new issues dried up. fund- 
raising became impossible, 
and liquidity in the shares 
evaporated. The Exchange 
Stood its ground. The prob¬ 
lem was. one official said 
“nothing that a good bull 
market wouldn't put right". 
. He was right A strong 
stock market has drawn a 
flood of new issues —165 last 
year alone, the most since 1988 
— and rights issues, while the 
value of shares in gm«iw 
companies has made good the 
gap that had opened between 
them and big companies. The 
complaint that the (Sty can't 
be bothered with smaller com¬ 
panies is rarely heard. The 
City Group for Smaller Com¬ 
panies. the lobby group 
known as CISCO, has not 
dropped the cause, but these 
days is as concerned about 
corporate governance and 
how small companies can 
implement the Cadbury 
recommendations. 

The atmosphere is. there¬ 
fore, likely to be more con¬ 
vivial at this year’s Coopers 
& Lybrand PLC Awards, 
when businessmen and C5ty 
professionals meet at one of 
die City's most prestigious 
events. When money is being 
made, past grievances are 
more easfly forgotten. 

The awards, in their 
eighth year and run in 
association with The Times. 
are further evidence that 
interest in smaller com¬ 
panies has never been stron¬ 
ger. More than 1.100 people 
will attend the awards cere¬ 
mony at London's Grosve- 
oor House Hotel on March 
10. when Mi chad Grade; 
bead of Channel 4, will 
speak. Again, demand for 
tickets has exceeded supply. 
■ It is a Car ay from the 
inaugural event when just 
200 gathered in the City for 
the USM Awards, a kind of 
dub for entrepreneurs who 
prospered taking their com¬ 
panies public as the 1980s 
bull market gathered pace. 
When the boom came a 
cropper and the USM tost its 
gloss, die event became the 

NEW SHARE ISSUES 

1988 1887 1988 1989 1990 1991 aJgj^clSLr 

PLC Awards, and Coopers & 
Lybrand succeeded the de¬ 
funct USM Magazine as 
main sponsor. 

The event is now open to 
companies with market cap¬ 
italisation up to £320million, 
tracking Hoare GovetfS 
smaller company index, 
which embraces almost 80 
per cent of quoted com¬ 
panies. That exdusive chib 
for entrepreneurs now ex- 

C DO P 
& LYBRAN 

PLC 
AWARDS 
dudes only the largest com¬ 
panies. Organisers not only 
pre-empted the Unlisted Se¬ 
curities Market’s demise, but 
probably hastened it 

Graham Cole, a corporate 
finance partner in Coopers 
and the partner responsible 
fin- the awards, was a CISCO 
founder two-and-a-half years 
ago. “At tiie time, the Stock 
Exchange was not attractive 

Cole quality-watcher 

to smaller companies, nor 
was the Stock Exchange 
attracted to smaller com¬ 
panies." he says. “What we 
feared was a return to the 
bad old days of the over-the- 
counter market" 

The desire to improve the 
perceived quality of smaller 
companies explains CISCO’S 
concern over the Cadbury 
Report The principles of cor¬ 
porate governance apply to 
all companies, regardless of 
she. Mr Cole says- 

He is gratified by the qua¬ 
lity of the smaller companies 
in the latest generation of 
new issues, particularly 
when compared with issues 
rtwt soaped through at the 
bright of the bull market in 
the late 1980s, and says that 
“the PLC Awards will have a 
fertile population to choose 
from in the future". 

Issue sponsors are top- 
class, says Mr Cole, who ex¬ 
pects demand for new issues 
to remain strong in 1994. 

Candidates for Company 
of the Year, sponsored by 
College Hfll Associates, are 
CIA Group, EIS Group and 
Rotoric. Candidates for New 
Company of the Year, spon¬ 
sored fry Albert E Sharp, are 
CupetrighL Roxboro Group. 
andTehpec. Entrepreneur of 
IheYear, sponsored fay Credit 
Lyonnais, will be chosen 
from James Frost of Frost 
Group; Max Pearce, of 
Haynes Publishing Digby 
Morrow, of Sicflaw: and 
Geoffrey HoDyhead, of Trin¬ 
ity Holdings. 

The Times will carry vot¬ 
ing coupons this week. Other 
awards arc Best Annual Re¬ 
port, sponsored by Burraps/ 
St lyes; Best Performing 
Share, sponsored fay Winter- 
flood Securities; and Smaller 
Company Fund Manager, 
sponsored by Peel Hunt 

Martin Barrow 

Growth shortfall likely 
to squeeze real yields 

Gilts investors were not 
convinced last week 
that an interest rate 

cut was justified. The scepti¬ 
cism contrasts with their confi¬ 
dence, only two'months ago. 
that the tight Budget would 
pave the way to lower borrow¬ 
ing costs. Then, it seemed that 
rate cuts would be the only 
means of offsetting the restric¬ 
tive impact of the Chancellor's 
tax measures on economic 
demand. It is an indication of 
how far inflation concerns 
have risen in recent weeks that 
the Bank of England’s MLR 
announcement was received 
with such apprehension- 

This was after the Chancel¬ 
lor had cited improved infla¬ 
tion prospects as one of the 
factors justifying lower inter¬ 
est rates. The Bank of England 
was able to report in its latest 
study of inflation that there 
had been a fall in the underty¬ 
ing rate monitored by the 
Government since its previous 
study last autumn. Mr Clarke 
may well have expected a 
more enthusiastic market re¬ 
sponse to his rates derision 
than he recrived- 

While private forecasters 
have indeed trimmed their 
projections of inflation, the 
financial markets are not fol¬ 
lowing them. A visceral sense 
of unease at the risks of rising 
wage and raw material costs 
hits been creeping in. In part 
this reflects alarm at the US 
Federal Reserve’s move to 
tighten credit If the Fed 
worries about inflation, the 
market reasons, should not 
the rest of us? 

To the argument that the 
Fed’S concerns relate to condi¬ 
tions in the US economy, 
which is further advanced in 
the economic cycle than the 
UK and probably closer to 
production bottlenecks, the an¬ 
swer is that it is only a matter 
of time before the UK catches 
up. There is no evidence that 
the psychology of pay bargain¬ 
ing has changed in the UK. 
only that a weak economy 
holds wages in check. Gilts are 
beginning to anticipate the 
next inflation upswing. 

These fears were magnified 
by the timing of the rate cut. at 
a moment that was politically 

difficult for the Government 
There is no reason to suspect 
Mr George, who dairas re¬ 
sponsibility for judging exact¬ 
ly when to change rates, of 
bowing before political imper¬ 
atives. Indeed, the coincidence 
of the rate cut with a political 
embarrassment has tended to 
undermine the Bank's anti- 
inf] anon credibility. It makes 
more sense to take the Bank's 
explanations at face value. 
February 8 was the /fote 
chosen for a rate cut because 
that was the day the Bank’s 
inflation report was to be 

published. If the timing was 
unfortunate, rather than sinis¬ 
ter. there will be room for gilts 
to recover their poise in the 
weeks ahead. 

Gilt yield spreads over US 
treasuries and German bunds 
have widened in the past three 
weeks. While the move relative 
to Germany may be explicable 
in terms of the UK'S strength¬ 
ening economic demand, no 
such argument applies in rela¬ 
tion to the US- The UK 
economic recovery, moreover, 
is looking rather fragile. Con¬ 
sumer optimism around 

Christmas already appears to 
have petered out Surveys 
indicate that consumers are 
now focusing on the April tax 
increases. The chances are 
that they will be reluctant to 
run down their savings to 
support recent spending lev¬ 
els. Companies’ investment' 
intentions remain subdued 
and the benefits of last years 
devaluation are fading. It 
would not be surprising if the 
gilts market did not begin, 
before too long, to look for an 
undershoot of the official esti¬ 
mate of 25 per cent GDP 
growth this year. 

Shortfalls in economic 
growth will probably encour¬ 
age further declines in UK real . 
yields. These will spur a rally 
in fixed coupon gifts and will 
especially benefit the index- 
linked sector. Sterling is un¬ 
derpinned by the current 
cheapness of UK industrial 
assets, as indicated by BMW’S 
eagerness to buy Rover. For¬ 
eigners are likely to see the 
exchange rate risk in buying 
gilts as smalLThe gilts shake¬ 
out has left the market all the 
more firmly based. 

Stephen Lewis 
Director of Research, 

The London Bond 
Broking Company 
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PR consultancy is 

helping Cadbury keep 

romance alive? 
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Minis' 

6.00 Business BreaKtest (95917) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast Nows (54336733) 
9.05 KHroy. A studio dtecussioo on a topical subject (e) 

(7907085) 9.45 MsNrehound with flosa King (s) 
(5641289) 

10.00 News (Ceefac), regional news'and weather 
(9669240) 10.05 Ptayday& (8) (3139375) 

10.30 Good Homing... wfih Anne and fflck. Weekday 
magazine (e) (38825443) 

12.15 Pebble Ufl (s) (7717952) 12L55 Regional News 
and weather (55913240) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (80220) 
130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (49915285) 1-50 
The Great British Quiz with Janice Long (s) 
(49919004) 

2.15 Knots Landing (g) (5487207) 345 FamOy Affairs 
(8) (6988511) 3.35 The Complete BBC Diet and 
Fitness Show. Lorraine Kefr/ looks at healthy 
eating duftg pregnancy (9191849) 

345 Bump 330 Model MNe (s) (9163066) 446 
Batflnk (2831202) 4.10 Jackanory: Tates from the 
Norse's Mouth (s) (7288462) 4JS5 Superted (r) 
(2923240) 430 Albert tee 5th. Musketeer. 
Swashbuckling fun (424) ■ 

5.00 Nemaround (8178337) 5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) 
(s) (8181801) 

5.25 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (a) (4843482) 
640 News with Martyn Lewis and Moira Stuart. (Ceefax) 

Weather (017) 
640 Regional News Magazines (269) 
7.00 That's Showbuslne&s. Entertainment quiz 

introduced by Mike Smith. The guests .Indude Juflan 
Clary, Dora Bryan and Derek Jameson. (Ceefax) (s) 
(8917) 

740 Watchdog. Consumer affaire. (Ceefax) (153) 

Ian Wright faces the questions (BJttpm) 

8.00 A Question of Sport fan Botham end Bilt 
Beaumont are Joined, by lan:Wright, Kendra 
Sfawrnskr, Jaafdm Haeggman and Nick Gfflngham. 
Presented by David Coleman. (Ceefax) (s) (4337) 

840 The Brittes Empire. Comedy series staring Chris 
Barrie as the tximbttng manager ofacounctowned 
leisure centre. (Ceefax) (s) (6172). 

940 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weatfwr'(924(9 - . - 

940 Panorama: BattBng for Air. Roger Hanabin 
investigates the claim that air pollution is 
responsible far the growing number of asthma 
sufferers. It is now befeved teat as many as one in 
seven children are affected (104462). 

10.10 Nfddlemarch (r). (Ceefax) (s) (45015$. Wales: 
Video Diaries 10.15 Middlemarch .11.10 Careering 
Ahead 11.40-12.10 Film 94 with Bariy Norman 

11.10 Film 94 with Barry Norman. Among the fflms 
reviewed are Steven Spielberg's' SchlncUeTs List, A 
Bronx Tale starring and directed by Robert De Niro 
and Backbeal (s) (257998) 

11.40 Careering Aimed (s) (417578) 12.10am Weather 
(4306689) - C ‘ 

440-340SBC Select RCN Nursing Update (43134) 
— V 340 BBC Select Pathways to Care (16801370) 

640 Open University 

640 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2267269) 
645 Westminster Daffy (2273820) 
840 Look, Stranger. A derelict station surrounded Oy 

nature (r) (5871608) BJ50 A Week to Remember 
(hM (1505004) 

9.06 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus 
for children 140 Bump (58138004) 145-1.40 
MeMn and Maureen's Music-a-Grams is) 
(23194462) m 

240 News (Ceefax) and weather, followed by Numbers 
Plus: Infant Maths (s) (11350066) 

2.15 Olympic Grandstand Today's men's events from 
Kvitfjell include the combined downhili; Jhe thins and 
fourth rounds of the luge; the 500m speed-5ka(mg 
and 30km cross-country (628066) 340 News 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (7892608) 

440Today’s the Day with Martyn Lewis (s) (882) 
440 People of the Valley. Welsft-ianguage drama 

series. With English subtitles (s) (406) Wales: 
Macgregor-s Scotland 540 Catchword with Paul 
Cola (s) (6795) 540 The Great British Garden 
Show (r). (Ceefax) (s) (646) 

640 Def II: The Fresh Prince of Bd Air. Comedy show 
(s) (763085) 645 The Ren end Stfmpy Show. Cult 
animation (853172) 6.50 Rough Guide to Careers 
Chef Alistair Little passes judgment on a young 
hopeful (s) (732240) ■ 

740 The Bigger Picture. Billy Connolly's final look at 
500 years of Scottish art. (Ceefax) (s) (318375) ' 

840 Olympic Grandstand. Highlights from the third day 
of the Winter games. With guests Martin Bell and 
Annabel Nash (7511) 

Investigating a fatal air crash (940pm) 

0401 Horizon: Air Crash - the 
Puzzle. (Ceefax) 

Deadly 

940 Funky Black Shorts: Hard Shoulder. In the last of 
six dramas, a woman motorist breaks down at night 
Should she accept the help of a friendly stranger? 
(Ceefax) (s) (908462) 

10-00 Richardson on Picasso (Ceefax) (s) 
(526917) 

10-15 Picasso and the Dealers. Fin' revealing the 
whereabouts of the twenty-three txpnze casts of 
Head of a Woman (s) (131998) 

1040 NewsnJgfrt (Ceefax) (319627) 

11.15 Olympic Grandstand. The latest news of today's 
events (810066) 1145 Weather (642462) 

1240 ChUdbirth and Contraception: Choices and 
Chances (8530283). Ends at 140am 

2.00 Night School: Search Out Science (99009). Ends 
at 440 

VMmMiim- and the Video MusCodw 
The nunbos nesa id eadi TV propamine taring are lAdeo RusCodp™ 
mantes, wWdi aflow you ID pruning your Who render nsljnty 
noth a V*tajrts+T“ haidseL VkhoHust can be used with most mdras. 

.Op h WlMo PtasCodefar the bmhwyou weh n-ncont Sir 
more deofe cal VkfeciHus on 0839 l2lZ04(afcas(3£pAnincheap me, 
4Sa/lrwi u other times) or wne «oWtoH«B+, Acorns lid. 5 bayHWBa. 
tenpnon Wharf. London SWtl jin. VldecoKo C**l, PksndeT™) ano 
Vkteo Programmer *» cocJemafki ol Goraar Marketing uri. 

A shoplifter Is caught En the act (C4| 940pm). 

Catting Edge Shops and Robbers 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Marks & Spencer loses millions of pounds a year 
through shoplifting. To catch the thieves the company 
has spent millions of pounds on closed drain 
television. The programme goes io the Midlands to 
watch the M & S security system in action. There are 
some solid successes, though mainly among the 
smaller fry. Husband and wife thieves, with a small 
child as cover, seem particularly prominent A stake¬ 
out designed to catch a gang of professionals proves 
less successful. Bra the highlight is an interview with 
one of Marks & Spencer's least favourite customers. 
Megan Brooks steals clothes from the store damages 
them and claims refunds. She says that on a good.day 
'she can net E14Q0. Prison has not deterred her. 

Horizon: Air Crash - the Deadly Puzzle 
BBC2,9.00pm 

In June 1992 a Boeing 737 heading for Colombia 
crashed in the Panamanian jungle, killing all 47 
passengers and crew. The film covers the year-long 
investigation by Panamanian and American experts to 
establish the cause of the tragedy. The remote site of 
(he crash meant that it took a day far searchers to 
reach the wreckage. Some received snake bites in the 
process. The evidence was scattered and its messages 
puzzling. Only with the discovery of the flight recorder 
was it possible to thick the aircraft’s final minutes. 
These are fascinatingly reconstructed in a computer 
simulation, with pilots brought to "fly" the data, As 
this is a detective story. it would be wrong to reveal the 
outcome. Be assured, however, that it grips to the last. 

An Astonished Eye 
Channel 4,11.00pm 

Albert Hunt, a writer, teacher and pioneer of radical 
community theatre; presents a video diary put together 
over 18 months in Londonderry. Hum’s aim is to 
escape from the negative image of Northern Ireland 
and look far signs of reconciliation and hope. The film 
is built around four men of the city who in different 
ways have tried to bridge the Catholic-Protestant 
divide. Their efforts are wholly admirable and so is 
Hunt's attempt to give them wider exposure. At the 
same time there is depressing evidence of an, 
unwillingness to forgive and forget. For aJJ the talk of 
inventing a now future for Londonderry, the old. bitter 
past from Bloody Sunday of recent memory back to 
the Battle of the Boyne, still looms large. 

Richardson on Picasso 
BBC2.10.00pm 
John Richardson’s accessible series on turning points 
in the career ofPablo Picasso reaches 1909. In mat year 
the artist left Paris for the Catalan hfl] town of Horn 
del Ebro where he had spent part of his boyhood. In 
tow was his current mistress. Femande Olivier. 
Puritanical spinsters who disapproved of the liaison 
threw stones at the couple's window. Picasso retaliated 
with revolver shots. More important, the 13-week stay 
saw Picasso make the decisive step towards cubism. 
The style evolved first in his paintings of the town and 
later in his triumphant sculpture of Fernande’s head. 
The paintings, and footage of the Catalan landscape, 
aze embellished by Richardson’s informal but 
informed commentary. Peter Waymark 

I TV LONDON 

6.00 GWTV (30110765) 

945 Witt, Lose Of Draw (s) (8393172) 945 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3115795) 

10.00The Time.. .The Place (s) (2059795) 
1045This Morning. Weekday magazine programme 

(38819882) 1240 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8709795) 

1240 Lunchtime News (Teletext) ana weather (3836820) 
T245 Coronation Street (ri. (Teletext] (s) 
(3811511)145 Home and Away. Australian larraty 
drama (Teletext) (97517240) 

145 Capital Woman Anneka Rica teams how Chinese 
astrology can find ideal partners (s) (60196022) 
245 A Country Practice (SI (43652337) 240 The 
Young Doctors, hospital drama (3135172) 

340 rm News headlines (3907375) 345 London 
Today (Tolelett) and weather (8906646) 

340 Tots TV (s) (9167646) 3A0 Rainbow (7623578) 
340 Tafespin. High-flying animated tales (rj (sj 
(1240356) 440 Harry’s Mad (s) (2137849) 440 
Art Attack with Net! Buchanan (s) (9171882) 

5.10 Home and Away ffj. (Teletexli (5428849) 
5.40 Early Evening News wnh John Suchet (Teletext) 

Weather (777172) 
6-00 London Tonight with Alastair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (75443) 
7.00Wish You Were Here...? Reports from Goa, a 

Sixties weekend in Mine he ad and Europe's highest 
ski area. (Teletext) (si (30851 

740 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (849) 
8-00 Law and Disorder. Courtroom comedy series 

starring Penelope Keith. (Teletext) (2733) 

840 World in Action: A Peculiar Practice. Are patients 
losing but as the Government forces its business 
ideology on the National Heatth Service? (1240) , 

Dickens of a find for Wilson, Hird (9.00pm) 

9.00 Under the Hammer. Richard Wilson and Jan 
Francis discover an unpublished manuscript by 
Charles Dickens at the Bovfngton stalely home. With 
guest star Thora Hird. (Teletext) (s) (4801) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teietext) and 
weather (56288) 1040 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather. (892065) 

10.40 Dave Allen (r) (s) (167795) 

11.10 Magnum. Hawaii-based private detective series 
starring Tom Sefflck (297066) 

1240 The Little Picture Show. Rim and video review 
with Marietta Frostrup (91842) ■ 

140am Shannon’s Deal. American crime drama series 
(51757) 

240 Beyond ReaMty. Adventures at two Investigative 
parapsychologists (82115) 

240 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (59824) 
340 FILM: Vault of Horror (1973) starring Daniel 

Massey and Terry-Thomas. When five men are 
locked in a mysterious underground room they 
relate honor stories to pass the time. Directed by 
Roy Ward Baker (80047) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (18950) 

540ITN Morning News (91134). Ends at 640 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors. Animated 
adventures (r) (6199008) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast. Early-morning mayhem with 
Gaby Roslin and a mystery presenter (98443) 

9.00 Sabotage. Women-onty quiz hosted by Maria 
McErtane (s) (35337) 

940 Schools: Geography Sian Here! (1768117) 9.46 
Talk. Write and Read (4118638) 10.02 Science 
Stan Here! (4535733) 10.18 World Studies 
Tourism (4514240; 10.40 The English Programme 
I962451D 11.07 Time for Matos <7555511) 11.18 
Mathsbook (7579191) 1140 Rat-a-Tal-Tal 
(36305%) 11-45 Junior Technology (3635085) 

12.00 Right to Reply. A repeal of Saturday's programme. 
(Teletext) ts> (48801) 

1240 Sesame Street Early teaming series for the under- 
fives (11462) 

140 Bobobobs Enwommenlaf adventures in outer 
space 10 (64337) 

2.00 Homefront The continuing saga of three Second 
World War veterans and their struggle to adapt to 
civilian life. Robert is dose to death from a chemical 
spy (s) (7527530) 

245 Passage out of Paradise. In celebration of 
Australia's bicentenary in 1988, Bafinese fishing 
boats race across toe Timor Sea (3267917) 

345 Nature Perfected. A repeat of last Friday's 
programme that looked at how a garden can act as 
a display of power and wealth. (Teletext) (6666172) 

440 Countdown. Word and numbers game presented 
by Richard Whneley (Teletext) (s) (462) 

540 The Late, Lata Show Gay Byrne hosts Dublin's 
topical chat and music show (s) (2658) 

6.00 Don't Forget Your Toothbrush with Chris Evans. 
A repeat of Saturdays show (s) (73085) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Zeinab Badawi and Shahnaz 
Pakravan. (Teletext) and weather (930511) 740 
Comment (TeJetext) (127849) 

8.00 Brooksfde. The lives and loves of the neighbours 
living m a suburban Merseyside cul-de-sac. 
(Teletext) (s) (7725) 

840 Desmond’s. Comedy senes set in a barber shop in 
Peckham. Who is the author of an anonymous tetter 
that is de&vered to Desmond? (r) (Teletedl (s) 
(9882) 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Shops and Robbers 
(Teletext) (2443) 

1040 Homicide: Ufa on the Street Last m the series of 
gnrty American police dramas. Pembfeton and 
Bayftss become embroiled In the murky world of 
sado-masochism while investigating a murder. 
Meanwhile, Lewis and Crossed hunt for a killer who 
is obsessed with fountain pens. (Teletext) (s) (5530) 

1140) 

A new future for Londonderry? (1140pm) 

5*530 An Astonished Eye (668356) 

1245am Let the Blood Run Free. The last episode in the 
black comedy series set in an Australian hospital (rj 
(8) (4302863) 

1.05 Town and Country Singer-songwnter John Prine 
introduces k d lang, performing her version of Roy 
Orbison's "Cryin" (rj (s) (2909221). Ends at 245 

'-rS** 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo and MW. 4.00am Kevin 
Greening (HI only) 740 Steve Wright 
9-00 Simon Mayo 1240 Emma Freud 
with the Lunchtime Show 240 Maris 
Grader 440 Nk*y Campbell 740 
Evening Session with Jo Writey and 
Steve Lamacq 940 Brit Report Mark 
GoocSer reports from the Bnt AwadB a 
Atotandra Raface to London 1040 Mark 
RadcHte live from Manchester 1240- 
440am Lynn Parsons (Ri only) 

RADIO 2 

RH Stereo. 640am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 740 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 940 
Ken Biuce'1140 Jimmy Young 240pm 
Gloria Hurmitard 340 Ed Stewart 545 
John Dunn 7.00 Hom&e-ftanty. See 
Choice 840 Round the Home 840 Big 
Band Special- BBC Big Band infer 
Barry Fagie 940 Humphrey Lyttelton 
10UD0 Jazz Score 1030 The Jamesons 
1245am Digby Fabweather with Jazz 
Notes 140 Steve Madden with Mght 
Fttde 340040 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 

640am World Service 640 Morning 
ErStian 940 Tate H» with Dtare 
Youdale 945 The Jungle Book; New 
five-part dramatisation of the swnes tty 
Rudyard KipSrig 1025 Johnnie Walker 
wnh toe AM Alternative 1240pm Body 
Tafc 1.10 The Crunch 240 BFBS 
Worldwide 446 John touerdate’s Drive- 
In 640 toss Me Quick 7.15 Benjamin 
Black: New tour-part series about the 
eon ot yuppre parents 740 Champion 

.Sport, inckxfing at840Southampton v 
Liverpool 10.10 Fabulous! 1240- 
12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al tunes in GMT. 440am BBC Engteh 
AM News and Press Review in German 
5.00 Morgenmagazm; Tips fur Tounsten 
540 Europe Today640 News 6.15 The 
Learning World 640 Europe Today 740 
Newsda&k 740 The Ait of Travel 640 
News 8.10 Words ol Fadh 8.15 Health 
Matters 840 Anytoing Goes &00 News 
945 World Business Report 9.15 
Unconadered Times 940 World Music 
vwth Andy Kershaw 945 Sports Round¬ 
up 1040 News Summary 10.01 This Is 
Your Sport? 1040 The Vintage Chart 
Snow 11.00 Nawsdesk 1140 BBC 
English 1145 Mittagsmagadn: News In 
Gerrron Noon World News 12.10pm 
Words ol Fatih 12.15 Sightly Foxed 
1245 Sports Roundup -140 Newshour 
240 world News 245 Outlook240 Off 
the Stef 7b ffie Ughrhouso 245 The 
Dance Setectan 340 News 3.15 Opera 
of the Week 440 News 4.10 British 
News 4.15 BBC Engfish 440 Heute 
AktuoB: News to German 540 News 
545 world Bustoess Report Special 
5.15 BBC English 640 Newedesk 640 
Heine AMued 740 Nachrichten 745 
¥ateidostop 640 News B.10 Wards ol 
Faith 6.15 The WOrid Today &20£urope 
Today 940 Newshour 1040 world 
News 10.10 Brtish News 10.15 Merid¬ 
ian 1045 Sparc Rourxfcp 11.00 News 
1145 Wfcrfd Busaiess Report 11.15 On 
Screen 1140 MuMrack 1 MkMght 
NewsdesJc 1240am Screenplay 140 
Wforfci News T45 Qjtkx* 140 Fbfc 
Routes 145 Health Matters 240 
Newsdesk 240 SW% R#sd 340 
World News 3.10 Bfteh News 3.15 
Spras340John Reef 440 WtortJ News 
4.15 Health Metiers 

ANGliA VARIATIONS 

(489034439 
(43677646) 

0 640m Richard Astbury 940 Harry 
Kelly 1240 Susannah Simona 240pm 
Lunchtime Concerto; Mendelssohn (Vto- 
Sn Concerto in E nwwj 340 FBBUC 
Tratewny 640 Margaret Howard 740 
Musical Landscapes: Music inspired by 
Hampshire 840 Evening Concert See 
Ctetoe 1040 Michael Mappto 1.00- 
640m Andr6 Leon 

VIRGIN 7215 

i Russ'and Jono 1040 Ffechard 
140pm Graham Dene 440 

Wenoy Lloyd 740 N J, W8tar» 1040 
N«* Abbor240-840am Pant Coyte 

''240240 Yarr Can 
(4367764Q 5.10-A40 Swot C» Wtt? 
(6428849) 640 Rome and-Avrey (7B0S11) 
645-7J00 Angfia Weather and An^pa Neve 
(180269) 1030 An^fe News end Weasnr 
(8920B5) 1CL40 Love Cal (752901) 11,40 
Street Legal (295733) 124Snm Sword of 
Henow (7803196) 135 Sport AM (7573641) 
230 Memories ol 1970-1989 (59824) 330 
The Beet (1084196) 435 JoWntfer 
(5520009) 540-530 America s Top Tan 
(18950) 

CENTRAL 
As London Mctpt: 1-55 Shortfcmd Stneei 
(49903443) 230 Cocking et the Academy 
(43677646) 240430 A Courtfry Practice 
(3135173 S.104M Swot or WW7 
(5428849) 640 Home end Amy (750511) 
635-740 Central Naurs and Weather 
(180260) 1030-1040 Central News and 
Whether (0O33B5) 11.10 Tte Monday Mrf* 
RgN (949917) 12.10am Firet Love (484888) 
146 Waned Dead or Alive (1831641) 235 
LOW a fire S&t (3406S73) 245 Sport AM 
(1455641) 340 Hollywood Report 
(1680755414.15 JobfMer (6026776) 530- 
530 Asian Eye (3866913 

HTV WEST 
As London OMcept 146 A Courary Practice 
(49903443) 230-240 CooMrg a) the Acad- 

(135) 630- 
7.00 Harmeh USA (337) 1030-1040 HTV 
West News and Weather (802065) 11.10 
Rradrunrwr (2420661 1140 Spothert 
(402646) 12.10am Grapevine (1278844) 
1235 Sword ol Honour (7603196) 135 
Sport AM (7573641)230 Memories ol 1970- 
1989 (59824) 330 The Beet (1084196) 435 
Jobttoder (5620009) 540530 America's 
Top Ten (18950) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 640430 Woles al 
Sa (135) 1030-10-40 HTV Wales News end 
Weather (892065) H-10 Voyape around 
Africa (579207) 1145-12Ll0pm Rock Sport 

MERIDIAN . 
Ai London except: 946am-l040 Merid- 
nn News and Weather (3115795) 12-20pa>. 
1230 MencSan News and VWather 
(B709795) 145 A Cartry PrarSice 
(49003443) 230 Houaepeny (43677646) 
240330 Shontand Street (3135172) 335- 
330 Meridian News ana Weather (B9C6646) 
640 Motion Toraght (IS) 630-740 
Counfry Wayn (337) 1030-1040 Meridsn 
News and Weather {B92065) 11.10 &otoess 
North and Saih (342066) 1140.1240pm 
Sleaga Hammer (513284) 540am4L30 
Freescreen (18950) 

TYNE TEES 
Ao London eomept: 145 A Courtry Practice 
(48903443) 2-20-2A6 Wish You Were 
Here. . .? (43653068) 545 Tyne Teas Today 
(187424) 030-740 Pi* It In Writing (337) 
1030-1040 Tyne Tees News and Weedier 
(892085) fl.10 Prisoner Cel Btock .H 
(211646) 1246am Sail the VMarid (64B58&5) 
1235Fftn; The Norman Swordsman Period 
adventure stoning Marie Damon, Alan Colins 
(388776) 230 The New Mac [58624) 330 
[TV Chan Show (1064196) 430430 Jod- 
firtier (3273263) 

WESTCOUNTOY 
A* London exoopt: 0.55-10.00 
Wtolcounuy later (3115795). 1230pm- 
1230 Wsarcourray Latest (8709795) 145 

"The Young Doctors (80198022) Z3S245 
Gardening Time (43676B17) 33&330 
Westcouwy Laroar 09905646) 540-740 
wesicoumy Lire (75443) 1030-1040 
Weercniwy Laian (892065) 11.10 The 
Powers Thai Be (538375) 1135 The Trials ol 
Ftasfe O’Neil Envronrnertal Babin Hood 
(298820) 1230nm My Story (51428441 
1235 Sword ot Honor* (7603196) 138 
Sport AM (7573541) 230 Mereorfes ol 1970- 
1989 (59634) 3130 The B«t (1084196) 435 " 
JoOhnder 15520009) 540£30 America's 
T(» Ten (18850) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London except 145 A Covtry Practice 
(40903443) 220245 Wish You Were 
Here...? (43653066) 545 Calendar (197424) 
630-740Erterprize 94 (337) 11.10 Prisoner 
Cel Block h (211646) 1245am SaJ rhe 
World (6495825) 1235 ftn: The Norman 
awnJsman (Mfflk Damon Alan CoBm&j 
(989776) 230 The New Music (59624) 330 
nv Chart Shaw (1084196) 435-530 Jab- 
frider (32732831 

S4C 
starter740 The Big Breektet (98443) OOO 
SeDoraga (353371 830 Ysgohon (108795) 
1240pm Rk^t To Reply (4880111230 S10I 
Metovm (65066) 140 Roeeanne Alens 
(91530) 130 Bfessom (64337) 240 
Homefront Hotel Than Thou (7527530) 235 
The Oprah Wtotrey Sxnv Angry Teachers 
(3022511) 3.45 Laurel And Hardy (91647951 
440 Slot 23 (5761440 Ty Ctiwth (87678011 
420 Wt Wat (7275356) 435 Uun 16805066) 
640 Batman Grw 'Em The Axe (41911530 
Courtdown (714) 500 Newydrfcn 6/ News 
(8451531 530 Cwt*m Serch (747172) 635 
Heno (171511) 740 PoholYCwro (229511) 
735 Sen P nates («G55918.00 Mrr-lachan 
MerehedY Mir (77251630 NawyddorVMWt 
(98821 940 Sgorto (2443) 1040 Brodoaae 
(49530) 1030 ftsseanne Two Dctatv One To 
Co (55578) 1140 Horradde - LVe On The 
Strear See No Bd (92B424) 1135 Secret 
tony wrwe Lias (921546) 

RADIO 3 

630am Open University: 
European Media EmpvBS 

SJSS Weather 7.00 On Air. Mozart 
(Symphony No 15 to G. K124); 
Mendelssohn (Song without 
Words, Book 7 No 37): Bizet 
(Overture, Peirie): Telemann . 
(Concerto to A minor); Chopto 
(Potanatee to C minor, Op 40 
No 2); Strauss 

9.00 Composers of the Weak: 
AJan Rfflvsthome and John 
Ireland. Rawsfoome (Overture, 

. Street Comer Theme and 
Variations far two violins); 
Ireland (Fantasy-Sonata); 
Rawsthome (Symphonic 
Studies); Ireland (Five XVtth- 
oertury Songs) 

10-05 Musical Encowters: 
Composers and performers 
with Manchester connections. 
Johann Strauss, eon (ArttsCs 
Life); Brahms (Piano Trio No 3. 
‘ \ ;ViM Artist of the 

: JotmOgdorv, 

i No 1 in B flat rrinor); 
11.14 John Foukfc 

Poem. October, Op 131); 
11^45 Phrifa Wlw (Shadow 
Songs, to.Mamonam HM) 

1240 Faust end the Devil: Excerpts 
. - from worts by Gounod, Boito 

and Busoni- 
140pm News 1.05 BBC 

Lurteftlirae Concert live from 
St John's, Smith Square. 
London. Mozart (Sonata in B 
flat. K454); Bgar Main Sonata 
in E minor. Op 820 

2.00 A Dutch Retrospect Webern 
(PassacagHa. Op 1); Bruckner 
(Symphony No 2 to C minor? 

330 Victor Hugo Songs: Fefldty 
Lott, soprano, and Graham 
Johnson, nano, perform 
settings ra Hbgo s poems by 
French composers 

345 Music for Organ: David 
Sanger plays Mozart (Fantasia 
to F minor, K6Q6); Fraick 
(Fantatefg in A); Reger 
(Fantasy and Fugue an Bach) 

430 A Different RtrySwn: The new 
wave in British (as 

540 The Music Machine: Kfika 
EcNards dtecussas conputer 
sampling 

5.15 h Time: A special edition for 
St Valentine's Day. Niatsan 
(Love Duet Saul and David. 
Act 1); Chopto (Scherzo in C 
sharp minor, Op 39); Prokofiev 
(Summer Night); Mozart 
(Rondo for vioSn and 
orchestra. K373) 

730 BSC PfiMiarmonfc under Yan 
Pascal Torteler performs 
Rachmartinav (Piano Concetto 
No 3 in D minor Gngory 
Sokolov); Elena Firsova 
(Stanzas, Op 13); Mussorgsky, 
orch Rave) (Pichtf es from an 
Exhibition) 

935 One U»rs Meat.. Urnothy 
West reveals his dislike for a 

920 Youth lor HM: Satanic 
Rituals: Lager works related 
to the Faust legend 

1IXA5 MMng H 
1130 Musfa Restored: The Imagri ' 

of Melancholy. Helen Gamson 
discusses the black hunour in 
works by Byrd. Gibbons and 
Hofoome , 

1230-1235am News 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing, ined 6.03 
Weather 6.ID Farming Today 
635 Prayer lor the Day 630 
Today, ind 630,730.730, 
830, 830 News 635 
Business News 635.735 
Weather 735. 835 ^xxts 
News 7.45 Thought-for the 
Day 835 The Week oo 4 830 
WrodLHiir? Simon Breft kxsks 
far (he perfect solution to a 
fictional murder 8L5B Weather 

9.00 News 9 05 Start the Week, 
presented by Mehwn Bragg 
and Jane COrbfru with guests 
Oliver Thomson. Ann Coney, 
Steven Rose and Steve'Miter 

1030-1030 WorfcHy Wtoa (FM 
only): Peter Hobday's guests 
are Helen Lederar, Chns Stuart 
and Susan Jeffreys 

1030 News; Dafiy Service (LW 
only): Led ty the Rev Michael 
Blood,-from St Paufs Church 
in Btontoghanr 

10.15 The Bible (LW ortiy): John, 
Read by Tony Britton (6/10) (r) 

1030 Woman’s Hour-Jenni Murray 
asks Clare and Desmond 
Rayner how long true tove can 
last Serial; Limestone and 

f* .-rTy.?-... 

Horn-a-Plenty. Radio 2, 7.00pm. 
In radio terms Kenneth. Home, who died 2S years ago, was 
undassifiable an elegant anachronism: .the calm voice of reason in a 
road world- He was the perfect sounding-board for the genius of 
brofesskmaJ funsters such as Kenneth Williams, Hugh Paddidc and 
Betty Marsden. This tribute to him is scripted by Steve Archer and 
warmly presented by a noo-gushing Leslie Phillips- It is a worthy 
curtain-raiser to the May 61968 edition of Round the Home, which 
follows at 8.00pm. 

Evening Concert. Classic FM, SjOOpm. 
Have you 
tonight’s St----- 
No 2 (played by forge Bolet) is shot through with what has i- 
the reooent strain of Russian melancholy. Yet. it owes its popularity to 
a film that in Its rime was die very essence of the British way of loving. 
Brief Encounter. There is another example of a successful Russian 
transplant tonight. It is Prokofiev's ballet score for Shakespeare's 
Romeo and Juliet. Peter DaraDe 

Cfey. by Lesley GHaiaer (1(10). 
kid 1130 News 

1130 Money-Box Live: 071-580 
4444 from 10am 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Counterpoint Music que 

1235 Weaiher 
130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 13S Shipp fig 
2.00 News; Anyone Can See I 

Love You. by Maniyn 
Bowen ng. A cetebrafion of- 
Maniyn Monroe (r) 

3.00 Learning to Live In China: 
Paul Crook concludes the 

. £tory of his parents, who 
worked with Chinese peasants 
until thar KDpnsonmenl durtog 
the Cultural Revolution 

330 Blooming Pwfect The future 
'of the Dower industry (r) 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope. 
Natalie Whean reviews a new 
production ol rurancte oy the 
Welsh National Opera in 
Cardiff, and explores the fife of 
poet Christina Rossetti 

4.45 Short Story: To Her Unready 
Boyfriend, by Helen Simpson. 
Read-by Jane Whittenshaw 

530 PM-530 Shipping 535 
Weather 

630 Sbt O’clock News 
630 Just a Minute (d 
730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme Derek 

Cooper on a vegan diet (r) 
7.45 The Monday Play: A Vital 

Flaw, by Neville Watchursr. An 
account ol the relationship 
between Heinnch Himmler and 
his doctor With Martin Jarvis 
and John Duttine 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
935 The Financial World Tontghl 

939 Weather 
1030 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book et Bedtime: Oscar 

and Luanda, by Peter Carey 
(3/12) 

11.00 Thy Good and Faithful 
Servant Anita Balia explores 
the bond of trust between 
Mark Tufty and his personal 
servant Ram Chander (r) 

1130 Today in Parliament 
1230-12,43am News, mci 1237 

> Weather 1233 Shipping 12.43 
As World Service (LW only) 

t 
■»! 

m ii jJL WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

ML 
IV 

E |g2 IC= 1 / 
CLASSIC 100-102 

SKY ONE 

6-00aoi DJ ha (73959KO) &40 Lamb 
Chops (50717BS) 9.10 Cartoons (4402917) 
9-30 Card Storks 129288) 9.55 Concerara- 
uon I8858191| 10J5 Dynamo Doc*. 
(6S07356) 1030 Love at Fra Sighi (9955ri) 
11.00 Saly Jessy Raphael (460CM) 1200 
The Urban Peasant (73511) 12J0pm E 
Srreei (23004) 1.00 Bamaby Jones (28559) 
2-DO Stegun (298491 3J» Anolher Wbrid 
(3495581) 160 DJ Kd (9017375) 5A0 Star 
Trek: Tte Nen Generation (1646) 630 
Games worid (re59| 630 E Srraa (1511) 
74» M*A*S*H (2375) 730 Full House 
(7795) 8-00 Dances wah wavas (50172) 
1000 Star Trek: Tte Ned Genera ion 
(79207) 11X0 Tte Umouchattes (342691 
1230 Streets ol San Francsco (565Q2J 
130am Mght Com (33399) 130-230 In 
Living Cotor (76692) 

SKY NEWS 
News on tte hour 
630am Sirafep Europe {44207} 930 80 
Mmes (76627) 1130 Japai Busoress 
157153) 1230pm News and Busress 
(191911 130 CBS News 110820) 230 
ParOamenl Lire (85725) 430 News and 
Business (4606) 530 Lire a Five (383424) 
730 Spwa Report (5337) 930 Tnlkfco* 
(39022) 1130 CSS News (9SS30) 1230am 
ABC News (65919) 130 Special Report 
157757) 230 Travel 196365) 330 TaMwck 
[468601 530-630 CSS News (31778] 

SKY MOVIES 
G35am Showcase (67313269) 
1030 Lent in London (19651: An American 
boy has anaduohee on holiday (£78201 
1230 Three Sonora and e Girl (1953) 
Crewmen stag* a variety gw 1934241 
230pm Genghis Khan (1965)' Omar Sham 
plays tte Mongol nrier (13944462) 
436 The Black StaHon Retains H9S3)- A 
boy searches let hs horse (130(6066J 
830 FaU tram Grace 11960) The story H 
American evsngefist Jim Banker 164377288) 
7 JO UK Top Ten (14757BJ 
830 Far and Away (19921- Irish (eral- 
laimor Tom Conte and oil screen wle Niccfe 
kjdntm emigrate to Artenca (2£Q27646) 
1030 Deed Again (15611: Private eye 
Kenneth Braraph «pfcres h£ paa Me wnh 
amnesia waim Emma Thompson (897608) 
12.10am I Bought a Vampire Motorcycle 
11990)- A maertifae develops a tasie lor 
pfeod. WMi Nai Momssey (893405) 
230 TorchfigW (19641: Paneia Sue Manm 
ires 10 her addld boytnend |53318| 
330 Drxibie Edge (19921 A sate agen 
pteys 3 csM&l-nwise game wvh a 
hawoman (66554) tnds at 530 

sky movies Sold 

630pm The Prince end the Showgirl 
11957, btar) Laurence Olivier plays a 
Rurtanan pmee who lefts kx chorus grl—1230 Srwjgges (31648) 1230pm You 

SATELLITE 

1JO Are You Lonname TonigM 1 )9S>1). A 
woman discovers her missriQ husband's 
obsession with phone sex (4534781 
335 The Damned (1964) Scare laleof an 
American emanglPO unto an Engteh bfar 
gang (SI 7776). Ends ai 530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Prfme Bodies (90849) 730 World 
Spent (79356) 830 FootbaS (50733) 10.00 
Snooker (6279066) 030pm Soccer (576546) 
6.15 WWF Superstore (255172) 730 Ftx*- 
baZ: Southampton v Lrvwpoor (I£ri5a9l7) 
10.15 Soccer (455676) 1030 Snooker 
189443) 1230 Football (as 7pm) (98134) 
230-23Qam Snowboarding (26115) 

EUROSPORT_ 

830am Olympic News [777431 630 Olym¬ 
pic. Morning pi608) 730 Alpine Skunq 
(22646) 830 Rgirp Stating (23375) 930 
Luge (75186081 935 Cross Courary Sang 
(15682172) 1230 Afeme Skiing 113714) 
130pm Speedskating (2862191) 2.1 B Luge 
[8937820] 330 Atom Skiing (9K78) 430 
Olympic News (88201 530 Iw Hockey 
(9497882) 8.15 Ira Hockey (941462) 930 
Tenne (70796) 1130 Otympc News 178646) 
1130 News (44151?) 1230 Ice Hockey 
(35424) 230am Otymplc News 1112B3) 230 
News (30318) 330-530 Ice Hockey (62860) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Tte Suftrrans 14445207) 730 
Netghbcus (4424714) 830 Sons and 
Daughters 1481 <8011 830 EaaEnders 
(4013172) 930 Tte B.B (48344241 930 
Namy (4452627) 1030 RocMIle 11232559) 
1130 Tte SuBvans (4049443) 1230 Sons 
end Daughters (4824288) 1230pm Neigh- 
hours (103717?) 130 EastEnctere (4444078) 
130 Tte BO (1036443) 230 Adnan Mole 
(2931559) 230 Man Abcui ate House 
(5386337) 330 Danas I<0605591 430 Tte 
Cotoys (40390661 42*5 Banl-etv Btank 
I29155H) 535 Give Us a Clue (9408172j 
536 Sykes (4457578) 630 EaslErefers 
(5301646) 730 Namy |2351085) 8.00 Sony! 
(2911795) &30 Man Abour Ite Heuse 
(2923530) 630 SheBey (2923630) 930 
BocMfle (2357269) 1030 Tte BJI {48259171 
1030 RBhy. 9** ad Carilap (1856J40) 
11.10 Top ollte Ptops (7382998) 1130 Dr 
Who (5365004) 1230am RLM. Tte Young 
Lorers (1954. bTwt: Coid War romatee w«h 
OdUa Versae and David Kmghi (2513573) 
235-730 Shown) (757477®) 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL 
6.00am Drofcee 199795) 730 RaiHan U 
14119375) 7.15 Gravedaie Wgh I0D4BOD 
7^45 PiX]waB 1603172) a. 15 Head K> Head 
(9757733) 830 Teddy RiKpei (205301 9.00 
Zazou U 111882) 930 Around Ite World 
(8967545) 10.10 VUdatXXJI (5176863) 1030 
Swamp Thing 117066) 1130 Saved bv toe 
Befi 161199) 1130 Beafcman'5 Worid (11658) 

htantyn Mnvoe (358011 
830 The Vfr^n Solrfiera (19691 New 
recruits shew as much me*penence in bed 
as m bailie Wm Hyvrel Bcnnen (47646) 
1030 Altered States (1980) WUkam Hurt 
store ti Ken Russsfs disnrrtrng sa4i ihrOer 
(99511) ErKfear ms 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
63Qan Trie Gfct He Lett Bettind (1956, 
b/w). Tte army makes a men ol new recrua 
Tab Hunter. Wtm NtoW Wood (62375) 
BOO A Breen of Scandal (i960) An 
American dptcmai romances an Austrian 
pmxss ISopha Loren) (58153) 
1030 Trie Bandit o) Sherwood Forest 
(194«): with Camel Wilde as Robm (25462) 
1230 You Ware Never Lovelier (1942. 
b/w): Uiracai with Bed Artaire and HSa 
Hayworth (91066) 
230pm-Romeo end Juliet (1868). Franco 
Zoffiirfi’B version d Shakecpearo-s (raflic 
romance (3GWG375) 
420 One Desire M955) A satoon owner 
Ub ter Rock Hudson (54058882) 
830 Crazy tram the Heert (19B1) A 
leacter tails lor a caretaker 148337) 
830 Trim Stories: Solomon ■» Choice 
(i9B2| A route go to court lo find a donor 
lor theft leukaemic daughter (157%) 
B30 Special Feature Movie Valentines 
136578) 
1030 Trie Prince ot Tides 119911 Nk* 
Nolle unravels his Iraumanc pas wrti toe 
help of he peyctrama lover (28614085) 
1210am Sunset Bast (1090/ The auvw- 
ims ot lour motorcycle ceps (148487) 

Can! Do Thai or T&tevrsor 141511) 130 
Jayce (99207) 130 Flash Gortfcn (40682] 
230 Madeline (4817) 230 Shoe People 
(5218998) 245 Bahai 1238817) 3.15 RaiKan 
II (38417B5) 320 Nflwtli, (2043627) 3-40 
Spin and Hercules (63139011335 Head lo 
Head (5501801)430 McGee and Me (6240) 
430-530 T-Re» (2424) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Speed Itocer (Sn9i| 730 Hero 
Turtles (779931 830 RugralS (87801) 830 
Knar Tomatoes [B61721930 Capfld Cntiers 
177424) 1030 Denver 143707] 1130 
Clanssa (728201 1130 "be Montees 
(50578) 1230pm Jascn Donovan (37511) 
130 Pete and Pete (260041 ZOO Ctarlssa 
117891 230 Kbter Tomaioes (1530) 330 
Rodro-s ModwmUe (693561 430 Speed 
Racer P882I 430 Hera Turtles (8066) 530 
Clanssa (4511) S30 Guts 12646) 630 
Rugrars (9559) 830-730 Monkees (3511| 

DISCOVERY__ 

4.00pm Penguin Summer (40376061 530 
Treasure Hurtere 129131531 530 Terra X 
(4436065) 635 Beyond 2000 (4298998) 
730 Classic Care (2903917) 730 Survival 
(5396172) 830 Secret Sennas (2868375) 
930 Gctng Places. (2348511) 1030 Adven- 
fure pssesse) 11.00-1200 Trees (442fia®, 

BRAVO_ 

1Z30 FILM Serous Charge (1358. tvw)- 
SmBKown reoef Cbtt Bdnart (akdv accus¬ 
es ms local presta s@<uai assauii 13057733) 

230p«nRLM rn Be You Sneetoean (1945, 
tee): Margaret Lockwood plays a anger 
frying 10 mate 9 In toe afl-tonm wertd ol 
dance hal (2503269) 330 Dodo (86787153) 
430 Tte Flying Nun (5395085) 430 My 
Three Sons (5391299) 530 Beverly MUUns 
(2940207) 630 Donny and Marie (5315849) 
630 I Spy (1047559) 730 Canncn 
(2346153) 830 Tte Amengen (2355801) 
930 RLM Twaed Nerve 11968) BWe 
Whtiaiaw takes in a psychopatoe lodger 
(2366288) 1130 Gel Smart (4056191) 
1130-1230 Tgvmgtn Zone (3033153) 

UK LIVING_ 
730am Living (8880284) 830 Rghong Bac* 
[195557818L30 Rendezvtxc (1954649) 930 
Days ol Oix Uvea (8190172) 103D Dr Ruth 
(4097578) 1030 The Young and ite 
Reauass 118073530) 1145 Defia Snrih 
(7281443/ 1215pm Slsre and Signs 
(58883288) 1230 Divorce Court (9904990) 
130 On tte House (5438917) 130 Rendez¬ 
vous (99032001 230 Agony Hour (4008207) 
3.00 Lwig (71716461 3^5 Gladwg^ 
(697608821 430 Dellnmoc 117127951 430 
frrtauauon (1741207) 530 Musqueat 
i3i07i53i 530 Fame and Fomne 
(5466530) 535 KTroy (117B174) 6-30 Kan 
Horn [1713424) 730 Definrton (9707367) 
730 Trial s Amore (1716606) 830 Tte 
Young and the FtesHess (72631263) 9.15 
Walcbrng. Waicfting (6095511) 935 RLM A 
Hajard ol Hearts (1*71. Tte tote ol a 
beautiful woman reds with a Marquis 
(4438172) 1130 Trial's Amore (4066462) 
1230 WcdCtiqg, Watcfwg (6147080) 1230- 
130am Intel ration (726647B) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm Big Brother Jste (5268) 530 Zorn 
16004) 830 Wonder Years (3917) 630 
Calchfmse 14269) 730 Clued Up (8733) 
730 Pyramid Game |315J| 830All Together 
Now (4153) 830 GP (32B8> 930 Lou Grard 
1292401 1030 Trivial Punsui (323751 1030 
Rteda 1187951 1130 Rerrvneton (76356) 
1230-130am Big Valley (278601 

MTV_ 

530am Wild Side (5431341 830 VJ Inga 
(855707) 11.00 Soul (97849) 1230 H8& 
(&YXM) 130pm VJ Smore (KHS82J S30 
Tte Report 16325375) 3-45 MpvKo 
16313530) 430 News (6739733) 4.15 3 from 
1 167233561 430 Del MTV (4882) 830 Hu 
Lm (2)269) 730 Hts (32714) a30 On toe 
Piste (6511) 830 Davw Bovwe (56461 930 
Real Worid (131911 930 Beams arvl Bun- 
Head (63733.1 1030 Tte Report (884578) 
10.15 Movtos 1072733) 1030 News 
(616627) 1045 3 from 1 (604882) 1130 HO 
Lis (88375) 130em VJ Marijne (43318) 
200430 Videos (36108631 

TV ASIA_ 

6.00am Persian Dawn (268491 730 Region¬ 
al News (87482) 730 Asan Morning (732681 
8.00 Hindi News (2SC85) 830 Urdu News 
(5470707) &45 Engfch News (4025612) 
930 Sated (31269) 1030 Paldaai FILM 
(705917) 130pm Mi4ah Nasawsn (88733) 
130 F2M. Jainny; I Love You (6998821430 
Koras (B578i 530-830 DecfcaUons (4530) 
730 Face to Face (4375) 730 B8CD @795) 
&00 English New (263375) 8-15 RLM- 
Faanch Odd <87808004) 11.15 Padcm 
(494917) f20Sam Past (8172H5) 
135330 S^ht and Sound CS907196) 

TNT _ 

Theme: Love arid Marriage 
730pm The Tender Trap (195S): A rogue 
(Weues Debbie ReyncWs (33282550) 
935 Forever Darting (1956): A guanlan 
angerf saves a marriage (g80SB443) 
10.45 The Swan (1950) Grace Ke*y (names 
a Hungarian pence (92745462) 
1245am Sweethearts (1936): Jeanette 
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy play mamng 
Broadway store (114040801 
230 Royal Wedding (1951): Musical sa 01 
ite lime ol Queen Efcaneto Fs marriage 
With Fred Aston (780594861. Encfc el 435 

CNN_ 

TwernyJour hora news prooramrna3 

CMT_ 
Courtry music from nMmghi to 4pm 

QVG_. , 

Home shoppng chsmei 

RADI01:1053kHz/S85m;1089kHz/275m; FM 97^933. RADIO 7x FM 88-90-2. RADIO 3: FM 90-2-92.4/flADIO 4- - - 
196KHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.fi. RADIO 5: Q93kH*/433m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/8eim; FM 97.3. CAWTAL: 
t548kHz/194m; FM 953. GUb FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102, VIRGIN; 
MW 1216.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETS? DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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LLOYD’S OFFER TO 
NAMES LOOKS 
DOOMED TO FAIL 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 14 1994 BUSINESS EDITOR ROBERT BALLANTYNE 

encer could back non-profit lottery bid 
By Colin Narbrough 

ffl- 
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Davis: strict mandate 

MARKS and Spencer, the high street chain 
that so far has rejected involvement in the Na¬ 
tional Lottery on ethical grounds, has prom¬ 
ised seriously to consider backing the non-pro¬ 
fit bid for the lottery licence led by Richard 
Branson and Lord Young of Graffham. 

Peter Davis, Director-General of the Nation¬ 
al Lottery, has been told of M&S's change of 
mind in a letter stating that Tesco and Texaco, 
the oil group, favour the UK Lottery Founda¬ 
tion. the Branson-Young vehicle. Mr Davis is 
today braced for a mountain of bid documents 
from the groups seeking the licence to run the 
£4 billion-a-year business. 

Mr Davis had a meeting on Friday with the 

National Council for Voluntary Organisations, 
the charitable body whose patron is the Queen. 
Sir Campbell Adamson, the NCVO president 
has been named nonexecutive director of the 
Branson-Young bid company. 

The amount of profit from the lottery to be 
returned to charity now appears to be the key 
to a successful bid. Ofiot guidelines limit re¬ 
turns to operators to a maximum of 15 percent, 
though most bidders suggest single figures. 
Only the Branson bid promises to return all 
the operators profit to charily, after coses. This 
approach, which boosts the charily take, now 
seems certain to attract more operators like 
MAS which had previously shunned the idea. 

If more outlets are attracted, it makes less 
viable the commercial argument put by other 

bidders that they can provide a larger volume 
of lottery returns, and hence greater returns to 
charity, than Branson's “amateur" non-profit 
bid. Eight contenders have now thrown their 
hats into the ring, but more bids ooukl surface 
by the noon deadline. Two or more groups are 
believed to have discreetly informed Mr 
Davis's office that they wish to join the nice. 

Sir Ron Dearing. chairman of Camelot. 
initially the City's favourite among the com¬ 
mercial bidders, will submit 65.000 pages de¬ 
tailing its tender. All bidders must submit 21 
copies of their proposals. The groups represent 
a broad range of leading British companies 
from Cadbury Schweppes to NM Rothschild 
with foreign lottery specialists providing 
important partners- Unlike the commercial 

bidders, Mr Branson, head of Virgin Atlantic 
Airways, and Lord Young. Cable and Wireless 
chairman, have promised to donate any oper¬ 
ating profit from the lottery to charity. 

Heads of the bidding groups wu! be 
interviewed by Mr Davis in March before the 
winner is selected in May. The lottery is 
exported to start operations in early 1995- Mr 
Davis has a strict mandate to judge the bids by 
security, probity and ability to maximise funds 
for charity. But analysts believe political im¬ 
peratives could still force the Government to 
exercise override in the operator’s selection. 

Talks for 
O’Reilly 

as higher 
bid is 

expected 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

M&S boost page I 
Beneficent Branson, page 9 

Making Britons rich, page 42 
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D m a* 
By Colin Narb rough. world trade correspondent 

THE European Bank For 
Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment {EBRD), whose 
first president. Jacques 
Attali. resigned amid bad 
publicity about overspend¬ 
ing and costs, has changed 
policy to a regime so spartan 
that some fear that the 
bank’s main purpose of 
funding for Eastern Europe 
is suffering. 

The EBRD faces a slow¬ 
down this year in the rate at 
which it disperses funds to its 
target countries of the former 
Soviet empire, reflecting the 
highly cautious approach of 
Jacques de Larosiere- its new 
presidenL 

With his first half year in 
office fast approaching. M de 
Larosiere. brought in to re¬ 
place M Attali. has imposed a 
spartan regime at the EBRD's 
Broadgate headquarters and, 
to the concern of some bank 
officials and directors, en¬ 
forced so low a profile for the 
institution that it has almost 
disappeared from the public 
eye. 

The flamboyant M Attali. 
who was forced to resign last 
year after criticism of heavy 
spending of taxpayers' money 
on the EBRD headquarters 
and staff, was also under fire 
for the low level of disburse¬ 
ment that the bank achieved 
under his stewardship. The 
stark contrast between dis¬ 
bursement and high spending 
on the bank's offices sparked 
press and political blitz on the 
institution's management and 
on M Anali. in particular. 

Questions raised when the 
bank was established, about 
the need fur a new internation¬ 
al lending institution in addi¬ 
tion to the World Bank and its 
International Finance Corpo¬ 
ration subsidiary, were raised 
again with fresh vigour. How¬ 
ever. the governments behind 
the EBRD pledge to maintain 
their support for si. even 
though America withheld a 
S70 million contribution in the 
bank's budget last vear. 

M de Larosiere. a former 
managing director of the in¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund, 
was seen as the safest possible 
pair of hands for restoring the 
bank's bartered image anil re¬ 
organising it« rnuch-criticissd 
management structure. Con¬ 
cern has. however, surfaced at 
the bank and in some member 
countries that the current 
president may be overdoing 

the caution, possibly lending 
support to those governments 
that were always sceptical 
about the need for the EBRD. 

Financial data due for publi¬ 
cation shortly shows that 
EBRD disbursement rose to 
556 million ecus {£42? million) 
by the end of last year from 126 
million ecus a year earlier. 
Approved projects stood at 3.S 
billion ecus at the end of 1993. 
The bank's subscribed capital 
is 10 billion ecus. 

However, the pick-up in dis¬ 
bursements last year reflects 
the efforts of M Attali to speed 
up disbursements and to be 
seen to be actively lending 
money or taking equity stakes 
in emerging economies of the 
Soviet empire. M de Larosi- 
ere's dramatic cuts into the 
bank's budget, the continuing 
implementation of his sweep¬ 
ing management reorganis¬ 
ation. a decentralisation 
strategy and other systemic 
changes have inevitably 
caused some disaffection 
among EBRD officials. Even 
food portions in the staff 
canteen have been reduced. 

The EBRD annual meeting. 1 

in St Petersburg. Russia, in 
April, is unlikely to attract the 
attention that last year's meet¬ 
ing. in London, drew at the 
height of the protests about M 
AttaJi’s leadership. The issues 
of the continued bias of dis¬ 
bursement to the better-off 
economies of central Europe 
and wariness about deals with 
public-sector partners, are cer¬ 
tain to come up. 
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The Bank of England, floodlit for one evening only, which happened to coincide with the Lord Mayor’s banquet to honour its tercentenary 

—honestly Glaxo plays down reports of alliance 
THE Bank of England was lit 
up for its 300th anniversary 
last week, but for only one 
nighL Eddie George, the Gov¬ 
ernor, told guests at a Man¬ 
sion House dinner in honour 
of the tercentenary, that the 
Corporation of London had 
not yet given permission for 
the floodlights to be used. But 
Mr George said they would 
be lit that evening for a test, 
just happening to coincide 
with the Lord Mayor’s cele¬ 
bration. City diary, page 42 

By Philip Pangalos 

GLAXO Holdings, the phar¬ 
maceuticals giant due to 
present its interim results on 
Thursday, dismissed as “pure 
speculation" reports that it is 
planning to put together a 
strategic affiance with one of 
its main rivals. 

There has been talk of 
possible alliances among 
pharmaceutical groups in the 
wake of the widespread 
changes in the industry, espe¬ 

cially in America where it 
awaits the Clinton administra¬ 
tion's healthcare reforms. 

Glaxo ranks number two in 
America, only behind Merck, 
the world’s largest drugs com¬ 
pany, so most agree that an 
alliance of some sort would 
make commercial sense. 

Glaxo signed a joint venture 
agreement with Warner-Lam- 
ben late last year to develop 
over-the-counter versions of 

prescription drugs, though 
names of those mentioned as 
having been involved in more 
recent strategic talks include 
the American giants Bristol- 
Myers Squibb and Pfizer. 

Neither company was will¬ 
ing to comment on the reports. 
Similarly, a spokesman for 
Glaxo would not comment on 
the reports, saying only: “It’s 
pure speculation”. 

Analysts are hoping that Sir 

Paul Girolami, chairman of 
Glaxo Holdings, will shed 
some light on the rumours 
when the interim figures are 
announced. 

Market pre-tax profit fore¬ 
casts anticipate a solid ad¬ 
vance to between £900 million 
and £980 million for the first 
half, compared with £819 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

Week Ahead, page 41 

TONY O’Reilly, chairman of 
the Irish Independent News¬ 
papers, arrives in London this 
week for urgent talks with di¬ 
rectors of Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing, owner of The Inde¬ 
pendent and the Independent 
on Sunday, In which he ac¬ 
quired a 24.9 per cent stake at 
£3JO a share in a dawn raid 
two weeks ago. 

His visit coincides with re¬ 
ports that the rival consortium 
led by Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers (MGN) may increase its 
bid for the group to £3 a share. 

Concern is growing in the 
newspaper industry at the cir¬ 
culation of the two Indepen¬ 
dent tides. Audited figures 
show that The Independent’s 
circulation fell by about 10,000 
sales in January, to 291,072. 
Papers are exposed to add 
sales after the Christmas 
break. In the six months to 
January, Independent sales 

I fell by 1321 per cent the biggest 
drop of any daily paper. 

Independent on Sunday 
sales rose by 4.5 per cent in 
January, largely because of an 
“exclusive" story about a sex 
survey. However, in the six 
months to January, sales fell 
tiy nearly 12 per cent, tile 
Sunday sector’s biggest falL 

Mr O'Reilly is concerned 
that the long fight for News¬ 
paper Publishing threatens its 
tides’ recovery. A spokesman 
for his company said: “The 
papers now need urgent sur¬ 
gery. We have nearly 25 per 
cent and we believe that the 
squabbling should stop and 
the rescue operation begin." 

Mr O'Reilly is likely to meet 
representatives of the rival 
MGNTed consortium. That 
consortium — backed by 
Newspaper Publishing's main 
Southern European investors 
and by Andreas Whittam 
Smith, founding editor of The 
Independent — is expected to 
announce its offer terms this 
week. It is understood that the 
bid could be worth £3 a share 
—up from the £2250 mooted by 
it two weeks ago. 

There are signs that institu¬ 
tional investors controlling the 
remaining 27 per cent of 
Newspaper Publishing are 
unlikely to support an offer 
worth less than the £3.50 a 
share paid in the dawn raid. 

Talk of Mr O'Reilly bring¬ 
ing in Lord Hollick*s MAI as 
an investor appears to have 
ceased. MAI is now seen to be 
too busy with other ventures. 

Markets expect jump in inflation to 2.6% 
By Janet Bush. Economics Correspondent 

FINANCIAL markets, nervous after 
last week’s cut in base rales, are braced 
for a week which sees the firs: evidence 
of how the economy has held up in the 
new year and. perhaps mo<i crucial 
January's inflation figures. 

Investors- rallied b> Continuing 
scandals emerging from the govern¬ 
ment and confused by last week's inter¬ 
est rate decision, hope two questions 
will he answered. Are underlying infla¬ 
tionary pressures beginning to build 
and has the British consumer begun to 
retrench in reaction tu January's media 
blitz on the size of April tax rises? 

Sharp falls in shares, gilts and the 
pound last week were triggered by the 
apparent contradiction between the 
rate cut and the Chancellor's message 

that growth is stronger than predicted 
and that tax rises will not have an 
impact. This was compounded by the 
Bank of England's warning th3t 
ihoug'n inflation has turned ou: lower 
than expected in the past ihres months, 
the risks are now on the upside. 

The latest business survey s ha\e so 
far given no hint that confidence has 
begun to erode in the face of impending 
tax rises. A survey of independent 
companies by 3i. published today, con¬ 
firms mis generally upbeat view. The 
latest 3i Emerpr.se Barometer, which 
surveyed firms in late January, con¬ 
cluded that the pace of recovery is 
accelerating. Or the l.000 companies 
surveyed. 6! per cent expected higher 
turnover and ci per cent predicted 

higher profits, the highest positive 
proportion since June. 1989. 

Ewer. Macpherson, 3i chief execu¬ 
tive, said: "Confidence among the med¬ 
ium-sized business sector 'has now 
grown steadily over four successive 
quarters. These companies reflect the 
pace of economic activity and their 
growing confidence is enormously en- 
CGuras-"ins for the UK as a whole'" 

A bia point of interest this week is 
Wednesday's figures for January retail 
sales after December's 02 per cent fall. 
.Anecdotal evidence from the high 
street suggested January starred well, 
but that the rest of the month was 
unspectacular. A Verdict survey last 
week indicated th2t purchasing inten¬ 
tions had softened since Deismber. 

The average City forecast for retail 
sales is for a rise in volumes of 0.B per 
cent — a year on year 33 per cent Dec¬ 
ember' s annual rate was 4 per cenc 

Other key indicators of economic 
activity due this week are the CBI's 
distributive trades survey. January un¬ 
employment figures on Wednesday. 
Forecast to show another fall, and fig¬ 
ures for industrial production, includ¬ 
ing manufacturing, expected to show 
only fiat to modest December growth. 

But after last week's Bank of Eng¬ 
land inflation report and the point 
rate cut, it is this week's inflation fig¬ 
ures which are most eagerly awaited. 
The markets expect headline inflation 
will jump from December's 1.9 percent 
to about 2.6 per cent in January. 

Jermyn Street quality 
at affordable prices 

You do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices for a 
superbly finished shirt. By dealing direct, we avoid 
London's expensive West End overheads and pass the 
benefit on to you. Yet we forfeit none of the quality. 

The finest British fabrics 
Our cotton shirts are made from pure, 

Sgtew two-fold conon poplin, the shirt fabric 
chosen by the world's most famous 

shirtmakere. Its rich lustre and silken 
feel make it cool and comfortable to 
wear year round yet this quality 
of cotton poplin stands up to years 
of use. 
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Winning Move 

By Raymond Keene 

No 88 

ACROSS 

I Army chaplain-; (61 
4 Spoke 2raonyly 16) 
5 Adult rS-2) 

10 Device for separating light 
■5i 

11 Tax (4) 
12 Ci .mmereiai operation »;.i 
14 Period product remains 

fur sale (5.4) 

15 Maicrialdccoradvely ■.■jv.ti 
I'n another f{5) 

20 Observe 'festival) 14) 
-2 Riv.ii fjj 

Cause ishipl to sink ?7i 
24 Curtains ftj 

25 Sh.rjv.-n mercy It?.1 

icsanun ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Cro*w>rds 

■ dotiw Times Crossword* — Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 

DOWN 

1 Filthy room '*>i 

2 Meaningles? drawings ;7i 
3 Sea ea£'e i-?j 
5 CIa;< of reptiles inc. frogs, 

newts i Sj 
6 Composure 15) 
7 Pa:iem ad tilfc fabric <6? 

9 Golfing trousers -'4.5! 
13 Demean (S' 
15 Builder fTi 

16 Anaiy.sed grammar of ien- 
ter.ee f6) 

IT Feusi ib' 

19 Fas: dance, one-two-three- 
hop (5! 

21 Peak: intersection point of 
rwo arcs .'4.- 

This position is from the r — 
game Gallagher - 
McCamon, Hastings Chal- 
lenders 1994. How did -Hf 
w-hite exploit the exposed S8**** •u:13wq 
position of the black rook 
on dl? m mm 

* »» .' 

Solution, page 30 

Raymond Keene, page 9 

! it:. WORD-WATCHING 

Wide range of clothing for 
ladies and gentlemen 

O™1. free colour Brochure illustrates 
wide range of dotfiing including 

' shins, trousers, nightwear and 
knitwear for men and women. 

M By ofTering a ctK^c^of^p to 
7 different sleeve lengths we 

you a British shirt whicb^i^ 

measure shirt you can buy. 

Embroidered initials - the ultimate distinction 
Your own initials embroidered on your shirt gives it that ultimate 
distinctive touch. All part of our commitment to service. 

Value for money T a i inn > 

SS^KT-jAMKMEADE 
By Philip Howard 

SOLLTlUN TO NO F.7 

No credit card?. 

released from SJ? Sunday Turns 

*asa£sss!t**++ 

ALROSi,. son cue 9Hoeda-A7i lOTreadJr M Trace 
IZCoarv? M Screed 15 Rosary 17 Hector 20L:cse 
i.1 Dismi/, 24 Implod" 25 Naive 26 Dig 

ACRE 

a. To lormenr nr vex 

b. Scarcely, hardly 
c. A bradau] 

1 Rc^J SSevd 4 Thief rTcrsiacfe 6 L-- 
1? - JSSuncvw teShoroa fk Triv¬ 
ia iv mJc-x* 22 Song 25Sten 

J BIWRLYLE 
: a. To screw up the ev es 

j b. To transform 

• A double whammy 

SALPICON 
a. A kind of trumpet 
b. Stuffing for veal 
c. A ceremonial dancing floor 

SNAPY 
a. Boggy 
b. Critical, censorious 
c. A small, vicious terrier 

Answers on page 30 

Limited, FREEPOST 
Andover, Hampshire, SP10 3BR. 

Or telephone 0264 333222 (24 hours). 
Pteasa sand me your FREE M colour bfDdwg and tahfc sarnples. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Title)__ 

Address 

Postcode 
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